
Jot release Morning Papers, 
Tuesday, January 1, 1924»

Washington, Dec* 31* - Secretary Mellon*s New Year*s message is 

confidence in a prosperous 1924* The Secretary ^aid:

“During the last year, this country has made a remarkable recovery 

from a severe industrial depression. It has become increasingly evi

dent that, with business on a sound footing and fairly balanced rela

tions between industries, our own country can enjoy stability and a 

moderate degree of prosperity, even when unsatisfactory conditions pre

vail abroad* The result should not only inspire confidence for the 

future but justifies the belief that the year immediately ahead of us 

will see continued progress, if the drag of an unsound basis of taxation 

is removed from business industry*

Much depends 15)on the continued efforts of the country to keep its 
financial house in order, holding down expenditures and following sound 

policies as regards new undertakings. The Government has succeeded in 

closing the fiscal year 1923 with a surplus of about $310,000,000 above 

all expenditures chargeable against ordinary receipts, including the 

sinking fund and other debt retirements to which the Government is com

mitted under the sound policy of balancing its budget and gradually 

reducing its indebtedness. During the year, the Treasury has completed 

the refunding of the seven and one-half billions of the short-dated 

debt, on a strict investment basis and without disturbance to business 

or a strain on the financial market. This has included the couplet ion 

of the refunding of the Victory Loan aggregating over $4,050,000,000, 

and the retirement of over half a billion dollars of War Savings Certi

ficates. The year just closed has also witnessed the funding of the



deist owed to this country by Great Britain into bonds aggregating 

$4,600,000,000, with satisfactory arrangements for their gradual retire

ment.

As a result of the present favorable condition of the Governments 

finances, the Treasury has recommended a reduction of taxes in the be

lief that the country should be relieved, so far as may be possible, of 

the excessive burden of taxation, which has been borne so uncomplain

ingly during and after the war* The Treasury has accordingly recom

mended to Congress that legislation be enacted, which will distribute 

the benefits of tax reduction among all classes of taxpayers and release, 

for investment in productive enterprise, funds which are necessary for 

the country*s expansion and future healthy development*

I am convinced that, if the tax proposals are enacted into law and 

the sound policy of retrenchment in expenditures is continued, the color

ing year will witness a steady improvement in the favorable conditions 

which have already begun to make themselves felt, and this country will 

enjoy prosperity in 1924.11
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Secretary of the Treasury Mellon to-day gave publicity 

to the letter of December 20th, 1923, from Senator Couzens to him,

and his reply of January 2nd.
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Letter of December 20, 1923, from-Senator Cousens to 
Secretary of the ‘Treasury Mellon*

December 20, 1923«

Subject: Surtax«

Dear Mr, Secretary:

As part of the program for tax revision, conveyed in your 

letter of November 10th to Acting Chairman Green of the T?ays and Means 

Committee of the House of Representatives, and further upheld in your 

Annual Report for 1923, you propose a reduction in maximum surtax rates 

from 50yS to 25^# In support of this proposal you affirm that the 

productivity of the surtax is shrinking, contending that present rates 

encourage various legal forms of tax evasion, notably investment in tax 

exempt securities by receivers of large incomes, and also that these rates 

seriously impede the development of business by diverting capital from 

productive industry to other forms of investment, especially to tax exempt 

securities# To be specific, you soy you ”have considered this problem 

in the first instance solely from the standpoint of the Governments 

revenue, and it is clear that from this standpoint alone a reduction 

in surtaxes is necessary”, that nthe high rates now in effect are pro

gressively becoming less productive of revenue”, that taxpayers subject 

to surtaxes nare withdrawing their capital from productive business and 

investing it instead in tax exempt securities” , and that nthe constantly 

growing mass of tax exempt securities is reaching such proportions as to 

undermine the development of business and industry1?#

A reduction in the maximum surtax rate from 50̂ ? to 25^ would 

represent a drastic cut in the taxes imposed on that class of incomes
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popularly considered as most capable of "bearing taxation, X feel, 

therefore9 that legislative action in conformity with your suggestions 

should he supported hy very conclusive evidence that such reduction 

would he for the good of the country as a whole. Your communications 

on this subject do not seem to contain such evidence»

The only statistical evidence presented appears at the end 

of your letter to Mr. Green in a. “Table showing decline of taxable 

incomes over $300,000“ from 1910-* 1931» You show here the number of 

inccrne tax returns received, the net incomes reported, and the 

dividends and interest received in these years hy individuals making 

return of net incomes of over $300,000* But you do not show, either 

there or in your Eeport, the actual amount of surtax collected for 

these years*- In other words, you give no figures to prove that the 

surtax revenue has Itself decreased or, if so, to what extent*

furthermore, in presenting these figures on incomes over 

$300,000, you make no allowance for the fact that 1921 was a year of 

severe depression, beginning with a price collapse in 1920. I note, 

however, that !.5r* Edward White, Statistician of the Bureau of Internal 

Revenue of your Department .stresses this fact in a discussion of the 
1921 income tax statistics, presented hy him on November 5th before a 

local club* He points out that the effect of this business depression 

was reflected in the number of income tax returns received for 1921* in. 

the amount of net income reported, and in the amount of income tax paid*. 

It. appears that these three items, in consequence of the depression in 

business, were less in 1921 than in 1920 with respect to every income 

group,- and that, accordingly, a falling off in returns, in net income 

and in taxes paid for the surtax groups, can be explained In this year, 

and to some extent in 1920, without reference to the rates of surtax*
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Also., you do not state how large the income tax collections 

for 1922, made in the current year 1923, have been to date, or what 

the probably total figure for the year will he. Since our recovery 

from business depression was well under way in 1922, I should expect 

income tax collections for that year to improve* May I ask, therefore, 

that you furnish me with definite and, if possible, statistical evidence 

in support of your statements that the surtax revenue of the government 

is shrinking, that it is doing so on account of the present surtax rates, 

and that it may be expected to lessen progressively in the future unless 

the rates are reduced,

I should also be giad to secure some definite proof of the 

relation of the tax exempt securities question to surtax reduction. In 

your conmmications on tax revision, X find nothing to indicate the 

proportion of tax exempt investment existing in large fortunes* Uhat 

are the amounts of tax exempt securities held by the receivers of large 

incomes as compared with their other investments, and what is the loss 

in taxes paid to the government by reason of this method of investment? 

What is the entire amount of tax exempt securities outstanding and what 

could he its estimated maximum effect on the surtax return?

Apparently your proposal for a reduction in the surtax is 
based on your observations of the investor, * I mean the investor who. 

may buy railroad bonds, industrial bonds or Government, State abd 

Municipal bonds* Everyone knows the return usually received on these 

kinds of investments. There are many people, however, who receive incomes 

from bank stocks, and as the result of conducting businesses as traders, 

jobbers, merchants or manufacturers, but are not, strictly speaking, in

vestors in the same sense as above referred to* Those latterly referred
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to are in more speculative 'business and many of them are receiving 

incomes of from ten to one hundred per cent on their investment * It 

seems to me that your proposal for a reduction in surtax will give the 

biggest relief to this class, and that is the class which can best 

afford to pay*

In your report you point out that tax-payers paying surtaxes 

in the highest brackets would have to have investments to yield about 

10*4$? in order to he as attractive as 5$ tax exempt securities, but 

you do not deal with the income from bank stocks and the commons stocks 

from many industrial concerns, which as stated above pay from 10 to 100$, 

such cases, for instance, as the Standard Oil dividends of $138,423,295 in

1923. Certainly tax exempt securities hold no attraction for them.

It would appear that the members of Congress will not be 

in position to pass judgment on your proposals for. reduction in surtax 

rates until the facts which I have referred to are before us in the most 

definite form possible*

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) JAMES COUZMS

Honorable Andrew 17* Mellon, 
Secretary of the Treasury, 
Washington, I).. C.
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Letter of January 2, 1334, from Secretary of the Treasury 
Mellon to Senator Gouzens.

January 2, 1924.

My dear Senator:

I have your letter of December 20th, the purport of 

which is that my statement that high surtax rs,tes are "becoming 

progressively less productive has not been sustained "by the figures 

which have heretofore come to your notice« You a3.so §$ate that the 

year 1521 was a period of business depression which would necessarily 

be reflected in a reduction cf income, and that you desire similar 

statistics for the taxable year 1922 from the returns of the year 1923, 

The preparation of income statistics is a matter of 

considerable time and labor, and cannot be done until all returns are 

in from the Collectors, can be assembled, examined, and tabulated. The 

statistics of 1921 returns were available in October, 1923, The 1922
i

statistics will not be available until next fall. I cannot, therefore, 

present the 1922 figures to you at this time.

TCe have, however, statistics the force of »rhich is most
)i

compelling. May I call your attention first to Table 2, an appendix to 

my letter of November 10th tc Mr, Green and from which you quote? This 

table contains the total net incomes reported from all classes as well 

af the net incomes of those in the • $300,0C0 - class. It. is true that the 

year 1921 shows less total income than the year 1920, but 1921 is 

substantially the same as 1919, and may, therefore, represent a not 

unusual situation. If you will . take the full six-year period (1916-1921) 

shown in the table,, you will notice that the total net incomes returned
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have increased from $6,298,000,000 to $19,577,000,000, tmereas incomes 

in the $300,000 class have decreased from nearly $1000*000,000 to 

$153,000,000, and in number of taxpayers in that class from 1,296 to 

246, -IfcsSin referring to the same table, you will note that,dividends 

and taxable interest on investments have increased during the period 

from $3,200,000,000 to $4,160,000,000, whereas dividends and taxable 

interest on investments of the $300,000 class taxpayers have decreased f 

from $706,000,000 to $155,000,000. If nor? you will refer to the pros

perous year 1920, you mill note that whereas that year showed a peak in 

total net incomes and total dividends and taxable interest on investments, 

it made no halt in the progressive diminution in the number of taxpayers 

with incomes in the $300,000 class, izi their total net incomes, or in 

their incomes from dividends and taxable interest on investments.

The following table shone the amount of surtax returned on account 

of incomes in excess of $300,000 for the six-year period, together with the 

total surtax returned and the percentage the surtax on incomes in excess 

of $300,000 nas in relation to the total surtax.

'Year Total surtax. :
Surtax on income 

in excess of 
$300,000

Percentage of total 
of those in excess 

of $300,000

1916**> $121,946,136' : $ 81,404,194 66.8

1917 433,345,732- : 301,937,975 46.5

1918 651*229,027 : 220.,218,131 ' 33.2

1919 801,525,303 : 243,601,410 30.4

1920 596,803,767 ; 134,709,112 22.5

1921 411,327,684 ; 84,797,344 20.6

(* 1916 was a year of low surtax rates)
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J’rom this you Trill note that whereas the total surtax has varied, the 

percentage of surtax paid by the $300,000 class has progressively 

decreased from 66.8 to 20,6, without a break for any prosperous year.

!7e have, therefore, for the six years of varying degrees of 

prosperity statistics showing a marked and continuous tendency. That 

the statistics of 1922 when available will show a reversal of this

tendency under the same conditions which havo caused it heretofore is 
improbable..

X stated in my annual report that

,l tax-exempt securities are not the only means by which the 
wealthy taxpayer, within his strictly legal rights, avoids 
a burden which appears to him to be confiscatory. It has 
been the history of taxation throughout the world that means 
have -always been found by the ingenuity of the citizen to 
avoid taxes inherently excessive.,r

It is not x^ecessciry, therefore, that we consider solely tax-exempt

securities as the means of tax avoidance, but the existing tax-exempt

securities which would be unaffected by any constitutional amendment are

the most open and well-known invitation to the avoidance of high surtaxes.

Ohere are approximately $11,000,000,000 of wholly tax-exempt securities

outstanding, and the loss of revenue to the Government over what it would

receive if the income were taxable is estimated at over $200,000,000 a

year, and the loss of revenue over a similar investment in productive

buso.neos at ovex $400,000,000 a year. In. the 1921 Bevenue Act the Congress

removed the requirement that tax-exempt income be reported. The extent to

which people of wealth have had resort to this means of avoidance is not

available to the Government except in-returns for inheritance tax purposes.

2?he Inheritance Tax Unit of the Internal Be-venue hureaujbas taken 21 returns

filed in 1923 of estates of decedents having net estates of from $1,000,000
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up. These' returns were taken at random f rom the estates of various net 

values of the great number of returns filed in that year which have not 

yet been audited for statistical 'information, and therefore, while 

typical, do not include all of the returns over this net value-. 'In

dividually, of course, they vary, but as a whole they show that the 

percentage of wholly tax-exempt securities to total gross estate in 

1923 was 28.97, and the percentage of wholly tax-exempt securities to 

total bonds and stocks was 41.98. This compares with similar percen-

r previous yoar s, as f o Hows :

wholly tax-exempt wholly tax-exempt to
Year to het estate total stocks and bonds

1917 2 .¿ft 3.26

1918 4.27 6.66

1919 5.30 7.87

1920 9.79 14.50

1921 8.97 13.30

1922 6.82 10.53

1923 28.97 41.98

have proof of this progressive diversion of wealth from pro duo

tive to unproductive business#.

Your statement to the effect that tax-exempt securities are not 

attractive as ..compared with bank stocks and industrials which yield from 

10 to 3,00 per cent on their investment is misleading if you make your 
basis the amounts origina.Xljr investe'd*,. J "The proper basis is the market 

value of the securities. The question is, can a taxpayer get more return 

after income taxes out of $1000 worth of tax-exempt securities or out of 

$1000 worth of some taxable investment?; I know of no sound bank stock 

which yields as high as 10 per cent what it can be sold for and tie
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money put in tax-exempts, nor of any sound investments which. run up to 

100 per cent on the market value of the stock. It is true that speculation 

sometimes gives these high returns, hut it is the very demand for such 

returns on account of the high surtaxes which has kept capital out of 

ordinary productive "business and attracted it only to such projects as 

give opportunity for undue profit.

Your citation of the Standard Oil dividends in 1923 as an es> 

ample of investments which would he made in preference to tax-exempt 

securities is most appropriately answered hy the return of the estate of 

Mr. Uilliam Rockefeller, who was undoubtedly quite familiar with the 

possibilities of the Standard Oil Companies. The total market value of 

his investments in those stocks was less than $7,000,000, whereas the • 

value of his wholly tax-exempt bonds was over $44,000,000, six times what 

he had in the four Standard Oil Companies.

t-*e have in this country a system of war-time high surtaxes which 

have been ana will continue to be progressively less productive of revenue 

to the Government and which by driving capital out of productive business 

and destroying the .American spirit of business initiative are working grave 

economic harm. it is not those who have the capital who are hurt, it is 

tne whole country woo would benefit by its productive use who suffer*

Common experience and all statistics available point to the same end.

Wia.t is the remedy! Let us have diagnosis and cure —  not autopsy and 

verdict. -

Very truly yours.,

A* IT. KELT :Qn
Secretary of the treasury.

Honorable James Couzens, 

United States Senate*



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Tuesday, January 8, 1924,

Secretary Mellon today gave publicity to his answer to 

Congressman Frear*s letter of January 3rd, published in the Congressional 
Record of January 7th,



January 8, 1924.

%  dear Congressman:

I hare your letter of January 3, in which you propose, instead 

of the passage of an amendment to the Constitution permitting the 

taxation by the Federal Government of income from State securities 

subsequently issued, and giving reciprocal rights to the States, the 

immediate passage of a hill taxing the income on State and municipal 

securities now existing and requiring that the statute he not held void 

witnout the concurrence of at least all hut one of the Supreme Court 

justices, and that it shall continue in full force and effect irrespective 

of the decision of any inferior court. You ask my support of your 
proposal.

Hot being a lawyer, I shall not enter into a discussion with you on 

the constitutionality of your hill* I might, however, call your attention 

to the fact that your legal argument appears to he based upon dissenting 

opinions of the Supreme Court and not on the opinions which have become 

the law of the land* I have been informed that a sub—committee of the 

Ways and Means Committee, composed entirely of lawyers, of which you were 

one, has decided, with the concurrence of all but you, that the bill 

would be clearly unconstitutional and on no account should be passed. This 

agrees with every other lawyer whose views I have seen.

With respect to the constitutionality of the restrictions on the 

action of the Supreme Court and the inferior courts, I again cannot give 

you a legal opinion, but it seems to me that if these restrictions are 

constitutional, why not eliminate all question as to the constitutionality
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of your bill by going Just one snail step farther and providing wThis 

act shall not be held unconstitutionalBT

I may, however, be permitted to say something on what I consider 

the merits of your bill.

The bill applies only to municipal and State securities and does 

not apply to securities created by Congress. The proposed constitutional 

amendment is reciprocal, that is, both State and United States securities 

thereafter issued would be taxable. Do you not think the discrimination 

in your suggestion is indefensible? Xs Congress to say that the United 

States will tax securities issued by a State or its subdivisions, but the 

State may not tax securities issued by the United States?

The proposed constitutional amendment covers only securities issued 

subsequently to its adoption. Your bill affects existing securities in 

the hands of innocent holders. Tax-exemption was 3, material factor in 
fixing the price at which these securities were sold to their present 

owners. As an example of what this means, the First Liberty 3j-*s are 
fully tax-exempt, the 4^*s of the same issue and maturity are exempt as 

to normal tax only. Based upon the average market price of these bonds 

during last month, the removal of the exemption from surtax would drop 

the price from 99.7# to 87.2#, or a loss of $125 for a $1000 bond, and 

removal of the normal tax exemption would reduce the price farther to 

82*4#, or a total loss of $173 on each $1000 bond. A similar situation 

would, of course, exist in every municipal and State bond. This is the 

value of tax exemption sold and paid for. You propose to confiscate this 

value and to pay nothing for it. I respective of its validity, it seems 

to me such legislation would be dishonest.
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Because you must "base your legal case on what some justices of the 

Supreme Court' may have said in their dissenting opinions, you must admit 

that there is a grave constitutional question involved in your suggestion, 

on which the probability of the act being declared unconstitutional great

ly exceeds the probability of its constitutionality* The question can only 

be decided by an opinion of the United States Supreme Court on a case duly 

brought before it* If your bill were passed promptly, it would affect 

income received in 1924, which is returned for taxation in 1925.

Sometime later a decision would be obtained from the Supreme Court. In 

the meantime, the doubt of the law*s validity would completely destroy the 

market for all State and municipal bonds, because the investor would be 

unwilling to purchase bonds at a price justified by their tax-exenpt 

feature and the States and the municipalities would be charged with negligence 

if they sold their bonds on the basis of not being tax-exempt* You may 

recall that a similar situation arose a few years ago when there was no 

market for federal Farm Loan bonds for several years until the Supreme 

Court passed upon the constitutionality of the tax-exempt feature. This 

condition of uncertainty would exist irrespective of what might ultimately 

be the decision. If ultimately the Supreme Court should determine that 

the act was unconstitutional - and you seem to be practically alone in 

believing that any other result will follow - then you would have accomplished 

nothing and you would have to start over with the constitutional amendment*

At that time the Government would have to refund enormous sums of money which 

it had collected on the tax-exempt income and was wrongfully withholding 

from the owners, together with interest on these sums* The effect on the 

Governments budget in making repayment of the amounts which it would then
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have spent and which it had no right to collect or hold would he rest 

serious•

So summarize, first, your hill makes an indefensible discrimination 

between securities issued by States and municipalities and securities 

issued under authority of Congress* Second, it confiscates, without 

compensation, property values which have been paid for by the investor* 

Shird, it would seriously distub the State and federal Government 

finances, and finally the entire proceeding would most probably be 

vain and the time utterly wasted*

I agree with you that the proposed constitutional amendment, because 

it does not reach the $11,000,000,000 of fully tax-exempt securities 
already in existence, is not a complete remedy. I have, therefore, 

recommended such a reduction in surtaxes as to make farther investment in 

tax-exempt securities less desirable, for the most compelling reason 

in the world, that is, because the investor will be given an opportunity 

to make more money out of productive business than of of unproductive 

tax-exempts. Upon the present basis of surtaxes, a per cent 

srcmicipal bond gives as much for a man with a large income as he would 

receive after taxes from an investment returning him 11 per cent* Ho 

prudent investor will consider an 11 per cent investment the equal in 
safety to a municipal bond and will not go into productive business on 

those terms* Under the recommendations which I have made, the return on 

a 4§- per cent tax-exempt would be equalled by a taxable investment 

yielding about 6|- per cent* Beturns in excess of this may reasonably be 

expected and the prosperity of the country increased through devotion 

of moneys to productive enterprise.
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I have assumed that your suggestion has “been made in an endeavor 

to reach some constructive and practical solution of the question* If 

so, do you not think it would he better to abandon a project which is 

tmsound, unfair, and in all probabilities vain, in favor of the constitu

tional amendment affecting future issues of tax-exempt securities, and 

a reduction of surtaxes affecting, through economic incentive, present 

issues?

Very truly yours,

(Signed) A* W. HELLOS’

Secretary of the freastiry*

Honorable James A* Srear,

House of Eepresentatives*



FOE IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
January 10, 1934.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

The Treasury has estimated that the wholly tax-exempt securities out-

J standing aggregate $13,309,000,000 as of January 1, 1924. These figures 

are based on compilations of the Bureau of the Census, supplemented by the 

latest information available to the Treasury. fhile the figures as to the 

municipal and state bonds may not be entirely complete, it is believed the 

amount is substantially correct. The details are as follows:

Issued by Gross Amount

Amount held in 
Treasury or in 
sinking funds 
and trust funds 
of states, 
cities, etc.

Amount held 
outside of 
Treasury, sinking 
funds, and trust 
funds.

- ...... .............  r^ -,,......,.rrn............ ........................g......................— ^ 3

States, counties, 
cities, etc. $11,036,000,000 $ 1,500,000,000 (a) $ 9,536,000,000

United States 
Government 3,294,000,000 753,000,000 (b) 1,541,000,000

Federal Land banks 
Intermediate credit 
banks, and Joint 
stock land banks 1,228,000,000 105,000,000 (c) 1,123,000,000

Insular possessions 112,000.000 3.000.000 (b) 109.000.000

Total $14,670,000,000 $ 2,361,000,000 $12,309,000,000

(a) Tax-exempt securities held in sinking funds and trust funds.
(b) Owned by banks, but held by the United States Treasury as security for

circulation, or deposits*...... ... . ,-c- *.~t
(c) Owned by the Government, and held in trust for national banks.
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Secretary Mellon gave publicity to his reply 

to Senator Coucens* letters of January 9th and 11th, 1924«
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January 15* 1924*

My dear Senator:
I have your letters of January 9th and 11th* Much of what 

you say in these letters is simply a reiteration of your previous 

statement* You raise, however, several matters which are not covered 

by my letter to you*

You argue that the reduction in the high surtax rate will have 

no effect upon business, because the most it will mean is simply a 

shifting of investments, and some one must purchase the tax-exempts if 

they are sold* Before the imposition of the high surtaxes, municipal and 

State bonds had a wide market* They were well regarded by the investor 

and found their way into trust funds and into the strong boxes of the 

conservative investors no longer in active business* Men of initiative 

and activity did not acquire these securities* Their wealth, therefore, 

was left free to be devoted to productive business* Under high surtax 

rates tax-exempts without risk afforded a greater net return than 

productive business with risk could provide, and men with the capacity 

to produce found it more remunerative to do nothing* High surtaxes 

are no more than a bonus at the expense of the Federal Government to the 

State and municipal borrower, giving a /sdiolly artificial value to tax 

exemption* A removal of this artificiality will restore all securities 

to natural conditions* True State and municipal extravagance will be 

curtailed, but their bonds will sell on their merits to the same class 

ojjI investors who heretofore favored them* The men capable of ̂ business



success wil-i. get out of their oeaù investment a anà put their bruins 

and money to work.

It is slot the existing highly successful industrials which need 

the effect of a system of taxation which will give a freer play of 

capital. I might mention two "businesses of great importance to the 

general public which are not now adequately supplied* It is estimated .' 

that the railroads will require a "billion dollars a year of new capital 

in order satisfactorily to provide the facilities and equipment requisite 

to handle the traffic presented and to reduce the cost of transportation*' 

In earlier years the railroads have been able to maintain a reasonable 

proportion between their total stock issues and their total interest 

obligations. As illustrative of this, the percentages of new bond issues 

• to new stock issues in the three years 1911, 1912, 1913, were respectively 

59rjper cent, 60 per cent, and 53 per cent* In the last three years, under 

high surtaxes, these percentages have become 100 per cent, 95 per cent, 

and 94 per cent.« The time is rapidly approaching when the railroads will 

be unable to issue further bonds without substantial increase in the stock 

investment« Originally railroad stocks have been purchased and held by 

wealthy men and the bonds have more generally gone into the hands of the 

smaller investor* The Supreme Court has recently sustained the validity 

of the ‘‘recapture clause“, which effectually prevents any new stock being 

sold at a price which would give a man with large income an adequate return 

on his investment, If the railroads are to be furnished with capital, 

much must come from the sale of stock and to permit any sale surtaxes must 

be so reduced as to attract the large investor to that type of security,



There is still an acute shortage of housing facilities in the large 

cities of this country. While it is true that the high cost of material 

and labpr has contributed to this shortage, the real reason why capital 

has not been more attracted to this investment is the surtaxes. If a 

flat building could be built in 1913 on a $100,000 investment, and the 

investor desired 8 per cent return, his rents had to be adjusted so as 
to give him net $8,000. If in 1923 a similar buildirg should requireV v ^
$200,000, the investor, to get the same return after high surtaxes, would 

need not rents of $38,000. He would probably, however, wish to provide 

against this abnormal cost of building by amortizing the excess cost 

and demand net rents of $48,000# He have either the failure to make 

investment because of the unlikelihood of adequate return, or a gouging 
of the tenants.

I am glad that you have brought up your own case. It is not unusual, 

I have heard of other men in your situation,-; and actual experience is the 

best test. Just as the statement in your previous letter that no man 

having opportunity to invest in Standard Oil stock would touch tax-exempt 

securities.was happily answered by the probate record of the estate of 

William Rockefeller, which showed the exact contrary, so I think you are 

the answer to your own arguments. In your letter of January 11th you 
say that in 1920 you paid some $7,000,000. of tax on the profit from the 

sale of certain property, obviously your stock in the Ford Hotor-Car 

Company, and you then largely invested your capital in tax-exempt 

securities. It is reported in the newspapers that all of your capital is 

now in tax«*exempt securities, and I have not seen any denial from you.

This means, if it means anything, that you pay no income tax. How] it
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is a most unusual thing that e man of wealth and business experience 

should put M s  entire fortune into one class of security which some 

change in the law might render much iess valuable* It has usually 

been considered prudent that investments be diversified and you might 

have selected, as well as tax-exempt securities, ttoited States Government 

and sound public utility and industrial bonds, the care of which would 

bring no more business worry than- tax-exempts. If, as you say, high 

surtaxes are immaterial, it would be interesting to know what influenced 

you in your selection of tax-exempt securities to the exclusion of all 

others.

Let us, however, apply your case to the arguments infavor of a 

reduction of high surtaxes, with which I understand yotx disagree.

It is. urged that high surtaxes bear most heavily on the taxpayer 

while he is producing, that is, making money. She increase in value 

of your investment in Ford Motor-Car Company stock is unique9 and few 

and far between will like opportunities come again, but while you were 

acquiring this wealth you paid, as you say, a large tax.

It is urged that wealth in possession, either by inheritance or 

realization of a fortunate investment, is not taxed. Your wealth is 

all in tax-exempt securities and you pay no tax.

It is urged that the high surtaxes are becoming less productive 

of revenue, In your case they have become barren.

It is urged that if high surtaxes were reduced it is probable that 

the Government would receive more revenue under a lower rate than it 

receives under the higher rate. it is not to be doubted that if sur

taxes had been reasonable at the time you invested your wealth you would
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have done the prudent thing and diversified your investments, talcing 

part at least in securities the income from which is taxable* If you 

had done this, certainly the revenue to the Government from your income 

would have been greater than nothing*

You say you paid several million dollars tax on the sale of your 

stock in the Pord Motor-Car Company. This tax must have been based 

on the difference between your sale price and the March 1, 1913,- value# 

Tufhat percentage did you pay for your actual profit based on your original 

investment cost, which you say is the txue. criterion?

You say that when you bought your tax-exempt bonds you prepaid 

taxes in their price. To what Government did you make payment?

Your tax-exempts must return you about 4§ per cent* Sound taxable 

bonds would probably not pay over 6 per cent. Is the loss of Per cen* 

of interest equivalent to 58 per cent of your total income?

Must a system of taxation which permits a man with an income of 
over $1,000,000 a year to pay not one cent to the support of his 

Government remain unaltered?

Verfc truly yours,

(Signed) A. 17. M3LL0II

Secretary of the Treasury*

Hon. James Cousens,
United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.
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Waen .Andrew W. Mellon, of Pennsylvania, was sworn in as Secretary 

of the Treasury, on March 4, 1921, he "became at that moment ex-officio 

Chairman of the Federal Reserve hoard, The Farm Loan Board and The War 

Finance Corporation. He assumed a position in which his influence 

affected every financial relationship between the people and the Govern

ment, the United States and the nations of the World.

His particular task in the government was in many ways similar to 

that of the treasurer of a business organization, for the Treasury handles 

the fiscal affairs of the nation, collecting its revenue, paying its bills, 
guarding its assets and borrowing and loaning money as the necessity arises, 

¿xi appraisal of the government as a business at that time did not show

a very pleading condition. The expense account and the debt were both too

high, over seven billion dollars of the debt was coming due withint two year

Liberty Bonds had shown a steady decline and were quoted at about 86. There

was much complaint among the holders over the loss which they faced. The

sale of more bonds was out of the question. General business conditions

were far from flattering. The country was passing through a period of

drastic deflation. Pessimists found a sympathetic audience. Travellers

returning from abroad frequently predicted European collapse to be followed 
by chaos.

There never was a time when the United States more needed a man of 

courage, vision and optimism to put its finances in order. That man was 

found. He was no seeker of office, but, when called, laid down his heavy 

P sonal responsibilities and has served the nation with single-minded



purpose through every raking hour*, from that day to this.

You ask me to report on this service. To a husiness audience, a 

hare statement of results rill serve best to t'fill the story. The whole ■ 

administration must share in the credit or blame for these results.

Each of you may give to the Secretary of the Treasury his fair proportion 

of both as your judgment dictates.

Hie Secretary of the Treasury administers the bureaus and divisions 

rhich collect taxes, customs, and other Federal income, make all disburse

ments, issue and retire Government securities, manufacture Liberty Bonds, 

bank notes, currency and stamps. In addition to these financial activitie 

the Bureau of the Public Health Service, the Coast Guard, the Supervising 

Architect and Prohibition Enforcement are under his supervision. 18,OCX). , 

employees in Washington, 41,000 outside of Washington, scattered throughout 

the country, carry on these diverse operations, which are essential to 

every activity of the Federal Government. The mere day-to-day routine 

work is no light responsibility.

I spoke of the expenses being too high in 1981» The splendid ser

vice of the Budget System installed on July 1st of that year provides not 

only the figures given below, but contributed largely to the economies 

which those figures so clearly indicate.

TEE EATIOES EXPENSES.
Fiscal years ending June 30th.

1921 - - -  - -  - -  - -  - -$5,500 iiillion
1922 ---------------  3,800 »
1923 --------------    3,700 »
1924 (Estimate) — — — — — 3,600 **
1925 (Estimate) - - - - - 3,300 M



In its operating methods^ the Federal Government has been given 

the biggest polishing and speeding up of its whole life,, Great 

savings have resulted* The number of Civil Service employees has been 

reduced by over 50,0001 Supplies are bought more efficiently. Business 

is conducted on better methods» Transportation bills have been cut.

Bent has been saved by the more effective use of Government-owned buildings. 

In the Treasury, where a nnnbor of offices did their own purchasing, one 

office now does it all, and the work is divided into commodity groups.

You may say that this is all just simple business management, and that is 

exactly the case. The point is that business methods have been applied 
to Government operation.

I spoke of the National Debt and the maturities of over seven billion 

dollars to be faced within two years* Here was a situation calling for 

skill and judgment of the highest order. One percent saved in renewing, 

those maturities would cut 70 million dollars a year from our expense ac

count. Each billion dollars of principal paid off would save 45 million 

dollars a year forever. A program was adopted and carried out, with the 

result that today the nation’s debt is lower than in March, 1921, by 

$2,135,000,000, and there is a saving in the interest charge on the debt 

of over 100 million dollars a year on account of this reduction and the 

refunding at a lower rate of interest of maturing obligations.

As public confidence in the new Secretary of the Treasury and his 

refinancing plan developed, Liberty Bonds began to rise, all issues cross

ing par in July, 1922. To every holder of $1,000 Liberty Bonds, this 

meant a profit of $140. The market was so strong -that in the autumn of 

922, 750 million .25-30 year bonds were sold, bringing about a welcome 

reduction in the short-time debt.



lot only were the maturing issues taken care of without adversely 
affecting business but the new notes put out to replace the old have 

been so arranged as to maturity that they may be met when due with a 

minimum of disturbance to business and industry* There can be no 

question as to where the credit belongs for the complete success of 
these refunding operations.

Shese things have not just happened. There lias been tremendous 

effort to save the taxpayers' money. The net results are a surplus in 

the income account of $300,000,000 for each of the last too years, and 

non the welcome announcement that a cut in taxes may he made without 
danger to the finances of the nation.

A concrete plan for tax reduction, worked out after months of study, 

is presented. The plan is not guess-work. There is a reason for every

item. What will he done with that plan is in the hands of the Congress, 

httt really the decision rests with the taxpayers themselves. Ho voter 
* o  fails to express his opinion on this paramount issue is entitled to 

complain if he pays for this year the same tax he paid last.

Ho story of the last three years in the Treasury could he complete 

without mentioning the complicated situation growing out of the debts 

of foreign governments to .America, in amount nearly $10,000, COO,000.

In 1921 there was no plan, no precedent to follow, and a consider

able agitation for the cancellation of these debts. nr. Mellon set his 

strongly against cancellation, and asked Congress for authority to 

negotiate settlements with the debtor countries as opportunity arose.

Sy the Act of February 9, 1922, the World War Foreign Debt Comission 

was created, with limited power, to fund the debts. Some negotiations
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followed, and aoout a year ago the largest financial transaction ever

known. involving $4,600,000,000, was consummated with Great Britain.

llhe proceedings were so unusual that they deserve description;

The CJnited States was represented by the Commission. Secretary 

Mellon presided, Secretary Hughes and Secretary Hoover at his right 

and left and Senator Snoot and Congressman Burton, in the places next 

to then representing the Congress. The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 

Mr. Stanley Baldwin, and Governor Her nan of the Bank of England, 

represented Great Britain, Bine meetings were held, during a period 

of less than four weeks* At the first meeting it was agreed that no 

notes should he talien of the proceedings, and that no one should he 

committed hy what was said. There was a plain business discussion,

every detail being frankly talked over by both sides. The Chancellor 

returned uo England to consult his Government, cabling back that the 

tej.ms informally discussed in Washington were acceptable, and then took
which

place the most unique meeting of all, at/the British Ambassador represented

his Government.

Ho long technical agreement was drawn up, none was possible, as only 

Congressional authority could bind the bargain. Instead of an agreement, 

a statement was prepared in friendly conference, setting forth the 

proposed terms. Scarcely covering half a typewritten page, it told the 

plan in full. About six o * clock in the afternoon, after a three-hour 

meeting, Mr, Mellon asked everyone present if the statement was satisfactory, 

and received an affirmative reply. At once it was given to the press.

The following morning the public knew all there was to know.



IThe little sheet was all the documentary evidence that existed 

of the world*s greatest financial conference, the results of which 

were confirmed hy the two Governments. The whole proceeding was 

so direct, so simple and husinesslike, that I tell of it here tonight, 

partly for its own interest, hut particularly as it is so typical of 

the quiet straightforward way in which Secretary Mellon has met the 

enormous problems confronting him, and solved them. 1 do not, for one 

minute, belittle the services rendered by the whole Commission, which 

worked in perfect harmony to bring results. The story is told as one 

which pictures, as well as anything can, Mr. Mellon*s way of working out 

his problems, with careful thought of every detail, and then, but not be

fore, announcing his solution. No wonder we have learned to depend upon 

him, to read his words with the conviction that they should be heeded.

I wonder if anyone here, accustomed as you are to large business 

transactions, would ask for better representatives in an important ne

gotiation than those men who spoke for the United States in that set

tlement? The questionsinvolved were financial, economic and political. 

Where could we find in this country a better team than Mellon, Hughes, 

Hoover, Smoot, and Burton? Is it too much to say that in such a finan

cial transaction there is no man that the country would rather trust 
than Andrew U. Mellon?

The past three years have not only immensely improved the finances 

of the nation, but have brought the people into closer relationship with 

the Government, through frank discussions, in which the Secretary of the 

Treasury has taken a leading part. Not the least of the services which
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he has rendered is the setting .forth, in words, the financial
problems of the country, and presenting logical programs, supported by 
facts and reasons. In doing so he has contributed, more than we perhaps 
• realise, to a general understanding of the business affairs of a nation, 
rnth the result that the people are thinking of Government management 
and its effect upon then as never befofe.

These years have made a record in giving practical demonstration,
from beginning to end, that economy in Government brings direct benefits 
to the taxpayer. That i8 a ne,7 subJect fw orators> ̂  ^  ̂
that the cause and effect are clearly associated in eve4y mind,

interest in Government finance has been stimulated, and not always 
& sound lines, by the economic experiments and financial acrobatics 

s.me nations have indulged. The disastrous results that fol
lowed have served as exhibits from which many practical lessons have

sarned of what not to do.and to emphasize the soundness of the course 
which we have followed.

In this country there are some who would like to prospect in the 
"Ud Places, seeking -cure-alls-, for temporary financial ills. . Some

USe a EUrplUS twice>°Bce to reduce taxes, and again to pay a bonus. 
Some would have the Federal Treasury buy and hold the surplus products of

Oroup of citizens, or have the Government guarantee the 
P fe» of certain commodities at the expense of the taxpayer, look back 
over these last three years of economic turmoil and you will realize hop- 
‘"Mh it has meant to this country and the world to have a clear head 
a»d a strong hand in the Treasury Department at Washington.
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It is not my part to praise the guestwhom you honor tonight*

I have only tried to tell 

the heavy responsibilitie

benefit to the nation*

citizens in every walk of

something of what he has accomplished and 

s which lie has borne with such extraordinary 

The universal trust and confidence which the 

life feel in him is the highest praise that
may come to any man in public life.
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Secretary Mellon to-day made the following statement:

Representative Garner, the ranking Democrat on the Ways and Means 

Committee, has given publicity to s plan of income tax reduction, and 

has requested the Treasury to determine the probable effect of this 

plan on Government revenues* Since this request was made, the Govern

ment Actuary has been engaged in determining the effect of Mr* Garner*s 

suggestion, but owing to the immense amount of detail involved, the 

figures are not yet available* It is believed, however, that irrespective 

of the revenue feature, the essential differences between Mr* Gamer*s 

plan and the Treasury bill should be stated.

Briefly, Mr. Gamer increases the exemption of single men by $1,000, 

and of married men from $500 to $1,000, depending on their income* He 

has made some further reduction in normal taxes on lower incomes, and 

made the earned income credit one-third instead of one-fourth* Whereas 

in the Treasury bill surtax rates commence at $10,000 net income, Mr. 

Garner has made it $12,000* He has then rapidly increased the surtaxes 

so that at $60,000 net income they reach the same rates as in the present 

law* They are continued as in the present law until net income of 

$92,000 is reached and a 44 per cent surtax, then they are abruptly 

ended*» This compares with the Treasury plan of a fairly spaced increase 

in surtax rates, commencing at $10,000 to 25 per cent at $100,000.

By the increase in exemptions Mr* Garner effectually removes from 

the payment of any income those whose incomes are below $2,000 for single 

men and $3,000 for married men, and who constitute in number more than a
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majority of the total taxpayers* It is obvious that under the Garner 

plan this majority will he benefited in their direct payment to the 

Government to the extent of, say* $15 apiece over what they would pay 

under the Treasury bill* The proposed change in the surtax rates 

from the present law is obviously insincere. True, the starting point 

is made different from the Treasury bill, and Mr* Gamer stops at 44 

per cent instead of 50 per cent* It is to be noticed, however, that 

the middle incomes pay the same surtax that they pay under the present 

law, and the income in higher brackets pay 50 per cent, 44 per cent 

surtax and 6 per cent normal, as against 58 per cent aggregate under the 

present law* This change is hardly material, and the economic effect 

of taxation is completely ignored by the Gamer plan* The plan is 

political and nothing else*

let us illustrate the political character of the Garner plan by

the argument made by its supporters against the Treasury bill. They

say that under the Mellon plan a man with $1,000,000 income makes a

saving of about $250,000, whereas 200 men each with incomes of $5,000

and the same aggregate income, save only $5,950. Beverse the picture.

The test, of course, is what tax a man must pay* The millionaire, under

the Mellon plan, will pay a tax of $298,792.00, and the 200 small incomes

$38.25 each, or a total as to them of only $7,650.00. The one high

income pays 40 times the tax that the 200 small incomes of equal 
/

aggregate amount pay. Did the proponents of that argument believe they 

were giving the public the whole truth when they made it?

Mo thoughtful person longer doubts that, irrespective of his income,
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he pays the high surtaxes in the general high price level. For example, 

the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Company has "bonds maturing next year 

hearing 3J- per cent interest, the Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul has 

maturities in the same year hearing 4 per cent interest. Both roads 

will have to refund on a 6 per cent basis. The additional price of 

money must he paid, not hy the roads, hut hy their shippers in freight 

rates. The farmer, who alone must meet world competition in what he 

sells, in what he "buys pays the surtax. The Hew York Renting 

Commission reports that tenants are in no better position to-day than 

they were in 1920, and that rents have risen enormously* Increased 

cost of building is not responsible. Again the tenant pays the surtax.

The public should clearly understand what is involved in this 

effort to reestablish in this country a sound basis of taxation. The 

question is not one of whether two or three million voters save in their 

direct payments of tax $15 apiece, but whether by the reestablishment 

of an economically sound basis the 110 million people in this country 

will save much more than $15 apiece in what they pay for the necessities 

of life. There is only one thing which must be insisted upon: the high 

surtax rates must be reduced to a point where capital is freed from 

their killing effect upon new investments. To the solution of this 

economic question, Mr. Gamer*s plan is not even intended to be directed.

The present rates of tax, aggregating at a maximum 58 per cent, 

are treated as if they were the normal rates of tax. Any reduction from 

them, it is argued, is a great concession to the rich. This is not 

true. Before the war required the taking of every cent which could be
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obtained for the support of the Government in its emergency, a surtax 

rate reaching 13 per cent at two million dollars was considered high.

As a bit of history, substantially as much revenue was realized from 

incomes over $300,000 out of this 13 per cent maximum in 1916 as was 

realized in 1921 from the same class of taxpayers out of the 65 per 

cent rate, These high surtax rates are war taxes, and nothing but 

war taxes. The war is over. Such taxation should cease. To pretend 

to change them and no more, is to keep up the high war living costs 

which every one pays.

We come, then, to the fundamental differences between Mr, G-arner*s 

plan and the Treasury bills His is a makeshift; the Treasury plan is 

the result of experience and study. His seeks popularity by offering 

a small direct saving to the most taxpayers; .the Treasury bill is fair 

to all classes. His is not intended to be effective on the economic 

side of taxation; the Treasury bill is designed to free capital and to 

benefit not only the individuals who pay taxes direct, but every person 

in the country who must pay these taxes in every purchase. It is the 

difference between a political method of handling tax reduction and a 
business method.
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There is no reason wliy the subject of taxation cannot be approached 

from a purely non-partisan viewpoint# The outstanding features of the 

Mellon plan is the Secretary's recomnen&ation for a reduction of the high 

surtaxes* Similar recommendations have been made by the last two 

preceding Secretaries of the Treasury* both of whom held their offices 

under a ¡Democratic President. There is nothing political in recommending 

a sound basis of taxation* It is simply common sense*

I»et us,- then, look at this subject as each one of you would soberly 

consider it , without the play of crowd psychology* which is the political 

method of approaching a subject*' The Government is the people. To fight 

a war it needs much money. To conduct its manifold activities in time of 

peace, it still needs money* but in lesser amount, Tilhatever it does need* 

it must take from the people* There is no other source of income and no 

other means of taking except taxes/ How, taxes have a history of 

ultimately finding their way down to the consumer. True,. in the earlier- 

years of the imposition -of a new tax’ the person upon whom the burden directly 

falls pays the tax* but he immediately casts around for means to shift this 

burden from his shoulders to another*s, and with this shift is almost 

invariably added something of additional profit* I have never understood* 

tot instance, that an excess*profits tax upon a corporation influenced it 

to decrease its profit and thus its-tax.' On the contrary, it either quit 

business because unprofitable when compared with the risk, or it sought an 

undue profit so as to have more left when the tax collector was through«

So high taxes have always meant a high, price level* and the tax is really
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paid “by every nan, ■woman:' and child in the country, and not alone hy the 

persons actually giving their checks to the Government*

It is fgr this basic reason that the present question of tax reform 

is not hCW much each individual taxpayer reduces his direct contribution, 

although this, of course, is a powerful .influence upon the individual 

affected; the real problem to determine is what plan results in the least 

burden to the people and the most revenue to the Government*

As a preliminary to any tax reduction the needs and commitments of 

the Government must be assured* These fix the minimum be lor; which relief 

cannot extend# (In the last feu years the Government has so cut dorm its 

expenses by stpic-t economy through an intelligent budget system, and 

increased its revenues by the restoration generally of a more prosperous 

condition in the country, that for the past two years it has shown a surplus 

of about $310,000,000 a year, and the estimated surplus for the fiscal year 

1924 is $329,000,000. This is the margin available.

I wish.to say just a word about Government surplus, for many seem to 

look upon it as a deposit of cash in bank which would be available for 

expenditure to-day. Such is not the-case. At the peak of the public debt 

we owed about twenty-six and one-half billion dollars, and we now owe Just 

less than twenty-two billion dollars* Of this public debt, about one 

billion dollars is in shOrt-time certificates, having a maturity of less 

than a year, and four billion dollars in notes maturing during the next four 

years* on each of the four quarterly tax-payment dates' the Government issues 

its Treasury-certificates to keep stable' the money market during tax payments 

and to give the Government funds'* with which to operate until the next payment. 

In other words, -at least four times a year the Government i3 borrowing money.



So an excess of receipts over expendí toares for any 3«nonths period 

simply results in smaXler borrowing for the next period* and not at all 

in an accumulation of cash. It is- art automatic reduction of debt. Just 

as in your business, .if you were heavily in debt to the banks, you would, 

renew your paper for lesser amount each ninety days as you accumulated 

funds. It is true,— therefore-, that every new expenditure must be paid 

out of now borrowings,- The sinking fund, which is part of the budget • 

of r&gul’ar Governmental expenditures, now takes .care of about $300,000?000 

a year, and the British repayments and other less important items bring 

the amount of debt reduction annually to about half a billion dollars per 

year, It is felt that the desirability of further debt reduction out of 

surplus receipts is not so great as the right of the people to share in 

the greater prosperity of the Governement by a lessening of their tax 

burden, based upon these premises, the Mellon plan of comprehensive tax 

reduction was worked out,

I need not go inter the details, which must by now be known to all 

of you, Mr, Mellon first stated his recommendations generally in his 

letter of November 10th to Mr, Green, He supplemented this in his letter 

of December l?th, transmitting the draft of the Treasury bili embodying 

these recommendations and giving a statement of the substantial changes 

made. Since then, the bill itself and a detailed explanation of the 

reason and effect of all the changes-have been printed in the newspapers*

I believe that on no previous occasion have recommendations for new 

legislation been given such complete publicity while the draft of the bill 

was still pending in Committee and not yet introduced in the Congress.,

The Treasury stands in the open and submits its case in every particular
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Briefly, the hill gives a credit of 25 per cent for earned income,, 

reduces the normal and surtax rates, maizes changes in. lie interest of 

simplicity and clarity, eliminates methods of tax avoidance,.,and provides 

a more satisfactory method of determine tax liability* In addition, 

tir* tiellon recomehded the repeal of the telegraph and admission taxes*.- 

These recommendations wore not drawn with the idea of favoring one 

class over another, tut every payor of a personal income tax is oenefited* 

About 70 per cent of the loss of %ravenue to the Government from the 

recomendations cones in the brackets of income under $10,000 a year, 

and only 2j? per cent of the loss of revenue from income in excess of 

$100,000 a year, and it is estimated that even this 2| per cent will be 

more than made u.p in the second year of the operation of the law* It is 

not a rich man*s bill; it is not a poor nan*s bill; it is fair to all#

The reception of Mr. Mellon*s recommendations is worthy of the 

courage and statenanship of their author* ._3eth the press and the public 

have been favorable. It is true, of course, that attacks have been made 

on the bill for purely political purposes. Senator Johnson charges 

the Administration with overtaxing the people, apparently because receipts 

under the law now sought to be amended exceed present expenditures, which 

have been reduced by the strictest governmental economy, and he proposes 

as a remedy the reduction only of the tax paid directly by the smaller 

taxpayer. This ignores completely the higher taxes paid indirectly by 

those same persons through the economically unsound oasis of taxation - 

which Ur. Mellon now seeks to correct*. Mr. Garner, the minority 

representative upon the Ways and Means’ Corxiitte, presents a plan, the
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guiding principle of phich is the complete exemption of the largest 

number of taxpayers from any tax at ally .and again ignores utterly the 

economic feature of taxation. • Mr. .Erear, of Wisconsin, proposes to 

restore all high Par taxation and to put. on the hooks taxes ineffective 

to produce revenue.

I shall not discuss the details of these plans#... There are,-Jaauaver^ 

two distinct lines of political opposition. These are represented by 

those in favor of the "bonus, who seek to ride two her sea,.and those who 

feel that because a man of large income also receives the benefit, on 

that ground alog^the plan must be wrong, irrespective of its benefit 

to the country as a whole*

The popular demand for tax reduction has become so insistent that 

even the bonus advocates cannot ignore it,. Effort has, therefore, been, 

made to show that we can have both bonus and tax reduction^ eat your cake 

and have it.- The Treasury is concerned solely with the fiscal effects 

of a "boms commitment, and it is from this viewpoint alone that I shall 

approach the subject,. The bonus bill,, in the form that it was vetoed 

by President Harding, has been reintroduced in the present Congress, and 

I understand is the one which the .American Legion expects will be passed. 

This bill has three options:.- vocational training, farm and home aid, and . 

the certificate plan>- Since it is now five years after the war has closed 

and the men have gone into civilian employment,, it is not expected that many 

will take vocational training, no.r is it likely that a large number will 

desire the farm and home aid*. The certificate plan will be the popular 

option.- Accordingly, it was assumed, in the preparation of the Treasury’s 

figures, that 1 per cent would take vocational- training,. 9 per cent farm
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and home aid, and 90 per cent the certificates, It is this certificate plan,r

therefore, Which is the nioët important. If we eliminate the 400,000 men

w^ose bonus payment Would be less than $50 and Who would receive their 

payment in cash, there are something over four million men entitled to cer

tificates, • The certificate base is the number of days in service at $1 a 

day in this country, and $1,25 a'day abroad or afloat , less the $60 bonus: 

paid when the men were discharged, The average base is $408 per man* To 

this base is then added 25 per cent and the whole is compounded at 4| per 

cent per annum for twenty years, The figure thus obtained is the amount 

which each nan will receive at the expiration of twenty years or his heirs 

wil̂ . receive upon his earlier death. The average maturity value is .

$1,230 per man, or a total of about $4,500,000,000, So much for the cer

tificates themselves. This is twenty-year endowment insurance. Tie come 

now to the cash feature,

The holder of a certificate may borrow on it for the first three years 

from the hanks* ,\At the end of three years the Government must take these 

loans up from the banks and thereafter the Government must make the loans*.

It is this three-year shifting of the governmental burden to the banks which 

gives the Jow appearance of cost to the Government in the first three years-,.

I you will notice, in the bonus arguments the average cost is taken for 

the first three years and not for the first four years, and in no such 

figures has any amount been set aside annually for the payment of more than 

$3,000,000,000 on maturity in twenty years*

Looking at the problem on the expected percentage of/selection between 

' ® various options and a reasonable assumption that certain certificate 

holders will borrow so as to realize cash in the present* it is figured, by
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the Government Actuary that the total cast to the Government Trill he over 

$5,000,000,000, of which a billion dollars comes in the first four years.

It would take an average of $211,000*000 a year to meet payments and striking 

fund for the first twenty years, leaving something over $500,000,000 payment 

for which would drag along in the succeeding years and which could be taken 

care of by new legislation* How, it imist be obvious to you all thàt a com*. 

mitment involving a direct cost to the Government in the next four years of 

$1,000,000,000 is inconsistent with any comprehensive plan Of tax reduction.

I ¿>ay txiis with the greater reason because I have mentioned only the 

direct cost; the indirect cost cannot be definitely calculated, I might 

indicate, however, two of the most conspicuous elements which would have 

their effect, During the next five years the Government has maturing over 

$8,000,000,000 of its securities. At least $6,000,000,000'of these will have 

to be refunded. S H  borrowing on the bonus certificates is likely to raise 

the general interest rate which the Government as well as the public will 

have to pay. The mere passage of the act will depress Government securities 

and raise the rate of return on them which the Government must meet when it 

goes into the market with new bonds. It has been the experience in those 

States where a bonus was paid that the majority of the recipients spent it 

rapidly. It was my own observation when the $60 bonus was paid on mustering 

out of tne Army that ohe men,did not go to work until the money was spent. We 

.ave the^e two conditions tnen, of increased demand and decreased production; - 

the effect on the general price level is inevitable.. .And again, the Govern

ment as well as all of the people would be required to meet this level. I 

^uinx you will agree that under these circumstances, if such a,bill becomes 

a law, LL. Jellon* s statement that we will not see a comprehensive clan of 

tax reduction in.this generation is a sound prediction.
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I come now to surtaxes* It is the aim of a sound scheme of taxation 

to bring money into the Government with the least disturbance to the 

people, and not to dry up the sources from which this revenue flows. During 

the war the Government imposed taxation at rates so high that except for 

the patriotic willingness of all the people to share in the burden* the 

rates would have become completely ineffectual. Since the close of the war 

and the restoration of peace-time conditions of business and thought, this

motive has ceased to be material and all people have come to look on taxes 

not as a patriotic duty, but as a business expense, which they treat in a m" 

business way and avoid as much of this expense as is possible* It has always 

been the teaching of history that taxes inherently excessive are not paid*

We have no reason to expect different results here in .America.

We now have on our statute books an income tax, normal and surtax*

aggregating 56 per cent on incomes over $100,000, and 58 per cent for in

comes over $200,000. This is. a remnant of war time taxation, and is defended 

upon the theory that it is the best way to get revenue consistent with the 

ability of the citizen to pay. Let us consider how this theory works out in 

practice. Tne last figures available in statistical form are those for the

taxaole year 1921 returned in 1922. If we take as a class incomes of*

$300,000 and over and the six-year period during which income taxes have 

been really material, we can learn whether the tax will continue to be a 

revenue producer to the Government, or whether it is drying up the very 

source from which the Government derives its revenue. In 1916 there were about 

1300 men in this class. By 1921 that number had dropped to less than 250« In 

1916 the total income of this class was nearly $1,000,000,000. In the 

last of the. six—year period it was $150,000,000. "Thi&, of course, does not



mean that the country had less income in the later year than in the 

earlier year* A3 a matter of fact, the income reported in the first 

year hy all classes was some $6,000,000,000, and in the last year some 

$19,000,000,000* If now we take the total surtax collected frcn all 

classes, we find that in 1016 the $300,000 class paid 66 per cent of the 

total surtaxes, whereas in i92! it paid only 20 per cent* There may he 

slight variations in the figures, depending upon years of unusual prosperity 

or the reverse* hut the trend is continuous and all one way* if any 

statistical curve of diminishing return can he computed which gives us an 

insight into prchahle ultimate results, I think the figures on high surtaxes 

give this curve for the Government*s. revenues* It is tine we got hack to 

peace-time taxation,

Ur* Mellon proposes a 25 per cent surtax and 6 per cent normal tax, 

a total of 31 per cent. The Treasury has been asked how this figure was 

determined* * The situation again is one in which ordinary "business experience 

must give the answer. If you are manufacturing a motor-car or a hairpin, 

you will endeavor to fix a price for your article at a point which will yield 

you a profit and at the same time stimulate demand for your product. If you

put your price too low, your sales are large hut your profits snail; if you 

put your price too high, your profit for each article is high, hat your

sales so fall off th&h.your total profit again is low* Somewhere oetween 

these extremes is the price at which''you will„make the most money* How, an 

income tax is no more than the price which the Government charges for the 

privilege of having taxable income* If the price is too low, the Government 

revenue is not large enough; if the price i3 too high, the taxpayer, through 

the many means- ...readily to hand, avoids a taxable income , and the Government
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gets 'less out of a high tax than it would- out of ,a lower tax. Again± * 

what is the proper figure "between these extremes is one■ not,determinable 

with absolute accuracy.' It is the opinio# of some authorities on taxation 

that this figure is "below 15 per cent* Hone of them goes as high as 25

per cent* Clearly, 58 per cent is excessive, For example, an investor 

is offered a prospect of going into a "business returning, "before* taxes,

11 per çént* He can "buy a municipal "bond paying 4-|- per cent, and if his 

income is large he gets the same return from the bond as from his business. 

How, no business returning 11 per cent net is as sound as a municipal 

bond* As a consequence, the investor puts his money into tax-exempts, 

the Government, gets no tax at all, and productive business is starved*

Each of you must have known of at least one new project which was never 

consummated for no other reason than high surtaxes. With the Mellon 

rate of 31 per cent, being 6 per cent normal and 25 per cent surtax, an 

investment yielding per cent would -be the equivalent of the 4§- per 

cent tax-exempt.Businejsse's with reasonable assurance of such a return 

can be found, with the speculative probability of greater return* The 

investor, with the chance of making more, vali accept the business and

reject the tax-exempt. As a consequence., he has a taxable income in 

which the Government shares, instead of an income giving no revenue 

whatsoever to the Government, An interesting illustration of this 

situation is that in... 1916, with surtax rates running up to 10 per cent as 

a maximum, the Government collected from the $300,000 class $81,000,000 

in-surtaxes* In 1921, with the surtax reaching 65 per cent, the Gove rumen 

collected from the same class of taxpayers $84,000,0 0 0. In other words, th 

Government got substantially the same from high incomes on a 10 per cent 

.surtax as it got on a 65 per cent surtax, then there is peace in taxation

c-K
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as Trail as internationally, it Is probable that ten per cent, the old 

Hebrew tithe, which was always considered a heavy tax, will yield the 

noSt revenue with, the least drying up of the source.

Xf high surtaxes were simply becoming ineffective, we might let

the system stand until the Government should be obliged to seek other

sources of revenue, but there is a much more .serious harm involved»

Initiative has always been the most valuable .American characteristic*

It was this spirit in our ancestors which brought them to this country.

It was this spirit which peopled^and developed the West. It is this

spirit extended into business which has made .America the prosperous

nation that it is, To kill cr to throttle this spirit is to destroy

our future, A man who has acquired wealth and now possesses if, need

not and does not worry about high surtaxes. There are $12,000,000 ,000

of fully tax-exempt securities available to the public to which present

wealth can be diverted. There are other ways of.avoiding a taxable
income. 3ut it is the man who is making wealth upon whom the full

burden of the tax rests and who is without opportunity of avoiding any

share of its weight. Under the present law, at $50.,000 a.man pays 31

per cent, at $75,000 43 per cent, at $100,000 5S per cent. The high
bv

surtaxes, therefore, are borne not only/the extreme incomes, but by the 

middle incomes. To share not at all in a man*s losses and to take one- 

half of his gains, making him work three days out of six for the Govern

ment, is to impose odds too heavy to be borne, More and more the business 

' adventure becomes too hazardous and the high spirit of initiative 

disappears in discouragement. An economic system which permits wealth 

in existence to escape .its share in the expense of the Government and 

wealth in creation to be penalized until the creative spirit is destroyed,
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cannot "be tlie right system for .America«

The situation in Washington is clarifying# It is no longer 

a question a3 to whether or not there shall “be tax reduction, but 

whether the tax reduction shall he in good faith or as a political 

expedient# The Garner plan raises the exemption oy $1*000 on single 

men, and $500 to $1,000 on married men, depending on their incomes#
It makes some changes in the normal tax on small incomes? it increases 

the credit for earned income from one—fourth to one-third* It then 

comes to the surtaxes* Instead of starting at $10,0.00, as the Mellon 

plan starts, he selects $12,000; he then raises the surtaxes rapidly 

until at $60,000 they reach the point of the 1921 law. He keeps them - 

at the same figures as in this law* until at $92,000 of income and 44 

per cent of surtax, when he stops abruptly* There is nothing scientific 

about his schedules* It is a trading plan* There is only one question 

in tax reduction? the economic question# Mr# Garner utterly ignores 

the effect of high surtaxes on the price level« Hé. would rather show 

a saving to the majority of the taxpayers of a small amount paid directly 

to the Government than a saving by all the people in the country of a

much ‘larger amount in the adjustment of the high price level«

The question is much broader than this« Before, high surtaxes, we 

had the capital and brains of men of ability^'working for themselves and 

the prosperity of the country« • These same men have abandoned the 
employment of their brains and have put their capital into non-productive 

tax-exempts. It is true, existing industries are prospering and becoming 
•stronger, but new investments are not made# Interest rates have gone up, 

and everywhere --the re has been shifted to the consumer these high surtaxes*

I
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There Is no use giving a hoy two cents to buy a five-cent carfare.

He has to walk in either case. So, it is no use pretending to 

reduce surtaxes. In oiler to have any economic effect at all* they 

must be cut far enough to free capital for new enterprises. Your* 

efforts should not be scattered on details of ., tax reform, but should, 

be directed to the vital necessity for this country^ continued 

prosperity, -- an economically sound basis oi taxation.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT- FOR RELEASE MORNING PAPERS 
Tuesday, January 22, 1924.

The following unsolicited letter has heen received by the Treasury, 

and, as illustrative of the effect of high surtaxes, is given to the 

public.
t

DANIEL GUGGENHEIM,
120 Broadway,
Hew York.

January 18, 1924.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

The experience of my firm may throw some definite light 

upon Jdie problem of tax revision to which your efforts are making 

so constructive a contribution. The firm was started by my father 

and during the last fifty years has devoted its efforts to the 

search for, and then the development of, profitable mining properties.

Our operations have been carried on in all parts of the world, they« 

have resulted in wide-spread employment for labor, in extensive sales 

of American-goods, in an increase in American commerce, in profits 

for those who have invested their, money in these enterprises, and in 

a substantial return to our firm.

Up to a few years ago our operations were upon a progressively 

increasing scale; at the present time they are upon a greatly reduced 

scale, and the reason is because of the unduly high surtaxes upon incomes. 

The net result is a great decline in our ability to do that which we 

would like to do in the promotion of American enterprise, business activity 

and prosperity.
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TJntil recent years it was not uncomon for us directly through 

our firm or through corporations created for that purpose, to spend 

fully $500,000 each year in the mere examination of mining properties* 

Today our expenses in that direction are practically nil, and the 

large organization which we had built up for that purpose has been 

virtually dissolved*

Under the present plan of taxation, the business man must 

assume the burden of all losses, whereas the Government through taxes 

takes so large a share of the profits that in a business such as mining, 

involving great risks of loss, the possible net return —  tinder existing 

law —  does not warrant taking the chances involved*

Ii a reduction in the surtaxes is made in accordance with your 

proposals, there is no doubt that I will personally be relieved from 

certain taxation* But that fact will not add to ray personal comfort or 

expenditure; it will merely enable me to make a further investment in 

profitable enterprise, the profits from which will in turn be subject 

to taxation. A change in the plan of taxation, under which those who 

earn substantial profits may retain a sufficient share of them to compensate 

for possible losses, will very decidedly affect the vigor of not alone our 

own but all American business effort.

Contrast our own present inactivity with a few instances of 

enterprises which have heen conducted on a large scale in the past*

My firm in the early nineties invested approximately $7,500,000 

in Mexico. This investment later became our participation in the assets 

of the American Smelting & Refining Company, which has since grown into’ •



one of the leading industrial corporations of the country with present 

assets of nearly $200,000,000.

In Alaska our firm invested and caused to be invested on its 

recommendation over $22,000,000 in the Kennecott Copper Corporation 

before any dividends were paid. That Company now has so increased its 

investment that its assets now amount to nearly $150,000,000, including 

its ownership of interest in subsidiary corporations.

In the Chile Copper Company, in Chile, we and others invested 

$50,000,000 before any dividends were paid. That Company now has assets 

of some $150,000,000.

In the Braden Copper Company, Chile, we invested and brought 

about the investment of neaiiy $50,000,000 before any dividends were paid.

The original investment and risk in all these cases led to 

great later development and the production of wealth and dividends subject 

to taxation.

At the present time and for several years past we have been 

developing tin properties in Bolivia. ' In those properties we have invested 

some $10,000,000 and have not yet invited public participation and risk 

because we are not yet prepared to give these properties our definite 

sanction.

.American engineers and experts are utilized in all these enter

prises; materials and machinery are exported from .America; the exchange 

of goods increases .American commerce in both directions; and, after the 

producing stage of .development of these enterprises has been reached, the 

profits upon them afford a legitimate condensation for the employment of
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capital of Jmerican investors.

In addition to. the foregoing specific instances, my firm has 

been importuned to make investments and developments in various parts 

of the world and'has been offered many tempting concessions in foreign 

countries. The development of these opportunities would be of great 

advantage to Junerican. commerce and prosperity,

Careful;-,consideration of the whole-situation has -led to the 

conclusion, very regretfully.;on our part, that, the large surtaxes which, 

under existing law, must be paid on any profits', when added to the risks 

normally involved in mining activities, make such, enterprises as we have 

undertaken in the past too hazardous for present effort.

■ In so far. as this situation relates merely,to the affairs of 

Guggenheim Brothers, it may be of little consequence,’ But in so far as 

our experience reflects the experience of others similarly situated, I 

venture to believe that our experience points to this conclusion:

The present law' discourages the growth of enterprises which 

roay give increasing employment to labor; it specifically penalizes, and 

thus prevents the development of business enterprises involving great 

risk and at the same time offering opportunity for extensive development 

and thus the payment of ever growing taxes, Ihe . present tax law presents 

a definite obstacle to the expansion of American business enterprise, and, 

therefore, a-menace to the continued prosperity, of. this country.

If to our present sound money system we can add tax reforms such 

as you have proposed, idiich.will provide, adequate revenues for the govern

ment and at the same, time regulate the. tax burden so that it will not 

discourage industry, the zest which will be. given to Jtaerican business



enterprise and activity will make every citizen, rich 

this great country more prosperous and happier.

Yours faithfully, 

(Signed) DMIEL GUGG-EKHEIM

Honorable Andrew W. Mellon, 
Secretary of the Treasury, 
Washington, D, C,



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, Afternoon Papers» 
Friday» January 25» 1924*

Secretary Mellon today gave publicity to his letter 

of January 24th in reply to Senator Couzens1 letter of January

18th,



January 24, 1924:

My dear Senator;

I have your letter of January 18th* By some unique process 

of reasoning you announce that Ï have abandoned my propositions that high 

surtaxes are becoming less productive of revenue and that capital is not 

free to go into productive business. While in.my last letter I did not 

repeat word for word what I said in my first —  there must be some progress 

to correspondence —  still, if you will recall, I applied in my last 

letter your particular case to these same propositions and showed how in 

your case their correctness was established. If this to you be abandonment, 

then to you my letters are vain.

You try to answer the railroads* need for stock investment by 

the usual political diatribe against them*. The question is can they 

obtain the capital which is required to meet the country*s needs and this 

depends upon what they can offer investors* Under the present surtaxes, 

and it is they which have been the continuous subject of our correspondence, 

a 6 per cent stock nets the small income 6 per cent. It nets the large 

income but 3 per cent, ‘That is what I meant by inadequacy of return, and 

its correction lies in a lowering of surtax ratés.

You answer ’ the flat building illustration by .saying that building 

is usually done through a corporation. The' individual investor is 

interested in what he receives. The interposition of a corporate entity 

between the rents of the tenant and the profits to the investor simply.
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adds an additional 4-| per cent of income tax, being the difference 

between the corporate income tax of 12j per cent and the individual normal

income tax of 8 per cent with which dividends are credited* Bents must 

be even higher.

You question the accuracy of my statment that your profit was in 

the sal© oi Ford Motor-Car Company stock* I.call attention to your
-j

letter of the 11th, in which you say that you paid $7~229,161.75 tax in 

1920, and that 11 this resulted entirely from a transfer of certain property11 

The sale of your stock: in the Ford Motor-Car Company was a matter of wide 

public notice when it was ma3.e9 If this was not the ricertain property**,

I have drawn an inference which was not justified* but the public has

not credited you with the sale of any other property about this time which 

would indicate such a high tax. You also question my statement that all of 

yôur property is invested in tax-exempt sécurités* In your letter of 

the 11th, you said Mas I have largely invested my capital in State, county, 

and municipal bonds * * * Again in that letter you stated that in the
J J v

past ten years you had paid $8,223,879*21 income taxes, and in the year 

1920 $7,229,161.75* There is, therefore, $1,000,000 of tax which, must be 

accounted for in the other nine '.years • While you had your stock in the 

Ford Motor-Car Company it is publicly known that the Company paid substantial
^  - j  - J

dividends, which mustjnave accounted for a large part, if not all, of the
V V \J

$1,000,000'’ in tax for .the nine other years in question. As I said to you 

in my first letter, tax-exempts are not the only method of avoiding a 

taxable income, and for the illustration your case furnishes it is immaterial 

whether all income taxes are avoided by the purchase of municipal bonds or 

by some of the other lawful methods which are available.
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Ead you.yourself not seen fit to discuss your' own case, I should 

not, of course, have mentioned it* .In your letter of the litfc you 

sought to giVe the impression that at sometime, somehow income t-ases were 

paid in advance and any obligation'for the future discharged for all timer 

For example, you showed the tax that you had paid for the ten years, of 

which about 7/8 was in 1920, and, in speaking of your purchase of tax- 

exempts, you said, 111 really prepaid the taxes*1# You repeat this in your / 

letter of the 18th. It was to correct this impression that I asked you 

certain questions in my last letter. These you have not answered and I 

shall do so for you.

Knowing the basis upon which taxes are assessed, being the March 1, 

1S13, value., I assume that the tax you paid on the sale of this ^certain 

property*1 was based on a profit not compared with the actual cost of the 

property to you, but with its greatly enhanced value at the time the income 

tax amendment became effective in ISIS, This is the law* It is fair., 

and no criticism of you is implied, Answer to my question would probably 

disclose that the percentage of your real profit which the Government tojfc 

in that year would not sustain the belief that the Government should be

held to have bartered av/ay its right equitably to share |h your future \
income from what was left to you of that profit. Answer to the question 

directed to your tax-exempt securities will show fkat the 1-|- per cent 

difference in interest between a 4|- per cent tax-exempt and a 6 per cent 

sound taxable bond is not equivalent to the saying in income tax which is 

made by reason of this character of investment. To equal the income tax 

the interest on the taxable bond would have to be 11 per cent instead of
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5 per cent —  an obvious impossiblity, This tax is not paid and tbs 

municipality saves but a small part of what the Federal Government loses* 

.Answer to my third question would» of course, have disclosed that your 

claimed ’’prepayment11 was made not to the Federal Government, but,, if at a Vi, 
to the municipality* The Federal Government receives not one cent uf 

benefit, either directly or indirectly, from the price of the ra^»exdmptsr 

High surtaxes simply mean a bonus to the municipalities by giving their 

securities an artificial value, wholly unconnected with their inherent 

worth or with any power of the municipality. This both encourages the 

'.municipalities to extravagance and brings into existence in this country a.

; large mass of wealth for.ever unreachable for.the support of the Government*

As ■Jbiaye said, your case is not unique* There are many other men in 

similar- situations* What you have done, or are doing, or what investments 

you make, are entirely within your lawful rights* Your case is of interest 

solely as an illustration of what is being done by reason of the present 

system of taxation and which you, apparently, are unwilling to alter. It has 

no other value, ■

Let us return, therefore, to the original subject which is the basis 

of the correspondence between us, That is, whether the high surtaxes are 

becoming less productive of revenue to the Government and are injurious 

to business initiative. Let to& repeat what I said in my first letter, The 

number'of incomes of- $300,000 and over lias dropped from about 1300 in ISIS 

to §50 in 1931* The total income in this class has dropped from $1,000,000,000 

to $150,000^000 in the same period, although the reported income of the 

country had increased from $6,000,000,000 in 1916 to $2 1,000*000,000 in 

1921 WChile these large incomes paid 66 per cent of all surtaxes in 1916,
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in 1921 they paid only 20 per cent. In 1916, on a surtax which reached a 

maximum of 13 per cent, there was collected from these incomes about

$80,000,000 of surtaxes; in 1921, with the maximum surtax rate reaching 

65 per cent, there was collected only $84,000,000, substantially the same 

amount on a 13 per cent maximum as on a 65 per cent maximum.

You, certainly as well as anybody, must have appreciated the killing 

effect of high surtaxes upon business initiative. What possible influence 

other than these high surtaxes caused you to invest so much of your fortune 

in tax-exempts? Other examples are common knowledge to any man of ex

perience.

•The case is really too plain for argument. All business involves risk. 

If.business loses the Government shares not at all in the loss; if business 

is successful the Government takes more than half of the gain. What can 

long withstand these odds? You may argue your theories as you please, but 

neither you nor any other man once he has gained wealth cares to take 

these risks on such terms. The spirit of initiative may still be there, 

but the unsound system of taxation is driving it into idleness. We shall 

become a nation of followers, not leaders. A tax system having this in

evitable effect must be changed.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) A , W* MELLON,

Secretary of the Treasury,

Hon* James Couzens,

United States Senate,



TREASURY DEPARTMENT. For release in morning papers 
Friday, February 1, 1924,

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MEBLON,,
Secretary Mellon announced that he has authorized the Federal 

Reserve Banks oh and dfter Friday, February 1, .1924, and until further 
notice, to redeem in cash before March 16* 1924, at the holders* 
option, at par and accrued interest to date Of such optional redemption, 
Treasury certificates of indebtedness of Series T M 1924 dated March
15* 1923, and Series T M 2 1924 dated September 15, 1923, both maturing 
March 15, 1924,



POR RELEASE MOROTG PAPERS 
Sunday, February 3,- 1924,/u£ *

Secretary 3Sf the Treasury Mellon yesterday made the following announcementt

On January 7, 1924, Mr, Garner gave publicity to the Democratic 

plan of tax reduction, which purported to he a comprehensive, practical 

plan. On January 12 5 1924, Mr, Garner extended his remarks in the Con

gressional Record and inserted tables which do not agree with his original 

announcement of rates. On January 25, 1924, Mr* Garner gave the Govern

ment Actuary still other rates of normal tax, It is on these last rates 

that the Actuary determined a loss of revenue to the Government, based on 

the 1921 returns, ox $347,000,000 from personal income alone and the table 

showing these figures has been published. The Uays and Means Committee 

has approved the reduction in indirect or nuisance taxes to the extent of 

roughly $110,000,000, It is understood that MrP Garner is in general 

agreement with this proposed reduction. The $110^000,000 must, therefore, 

be added, to any loss on personal income tax under the Garner plan. 

Governmental surplus, which alone permits tax reduction, is the 

difference between the estimated revenues of the Government in the year the 

reduction is to be effective and the estimate of the expenditures of the 

Government in that same year. It is quite immaterial what the effect of 

a plan of tax reduction is on any past year having incomes subject- to 

tax differing from- the estimated incomes for the year the tax reduction is 

to be felt, 1921 was a„year of low personal, income, and the loss of re

venue by reason of Mr, Garner's plan based on 1921 income does not show 

at all what would be-the actual loss of revenue in other years.
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In order that the Treasury might determine the future position of 

the Government if Mr« Garner should succeed in having his plan ‘become a 

law, the Government Actuary has figured the loss of revenue by that plan 

after it is in full effect. This loss is estimated at over $510,000,000. 

To this, of course, must be added the $110,000,000 loss in revenue from 

the indirect taxes, a total of over $620^000,000. This compares with 

$222,000,000 loss in revenue on personal income under the Mellon plan, 

plus the $110,000,000 loss of revenue from repeal of the indirect taxes, 

a total of $332,000,000. In other words, the Garner plan would mean 

almost twice as much loss of revenue as the Mellon plan. No expected 

Governmental surplus could meet the loss of revenue desired by Mr. Garner, 

and a deficit would be the result.

By increasing certain exemptions,Mr* Garner proposes to eliminate 

more than half of the taxpayers* For example, based on the 1921 returns, 

under the Mellon plan there would be 3,589,985 taxpayers, and under the 

Garner plan 1,138,626. True these individuals would save perhaps 

$15*00 apiece^ but there is no material reduction of the high surtaxes, 

and the plan would havo no effect on the general high price level. As' 

against the small saving in taxes directly paid by a proportion of voters, 

all the 110,000,000 of people in this country would continue to pay 

indirectly high taxes two or three times over.

In an open letter to Mr. Green, Chairman of the Ways and Means 

Committee, Thomas S. Adams, Professor of Economics at Yale University, .

• and the most experienced man on income tax in the country, says:



HWe debate and dispute about the minutiae of rates, when 
the question is the honesty or integrity - and hence the real ■ 
life - of the progressive income tax#. /

nThe income tax will not he saved hy lifting from its 
load a mere straw. Seducing the maximum surtax from £0 to 44, / 
or even to 40 per cent, would in my opinion he useless» It 
Would he cutting off the tail hy inches»' Taxpayers who will, 
avoid 50 per cent surtaxes, wall avoid 40 per cent and, in my 
deliberate judgment, 35 per cent surtaxes# There are some oc
casions when a half loaf is better than nothing at all. This 
is not one of those occasions. I can- see no justification f " 
in' principle for a cut in the maximum surtax of 10 or 12 per 
cent#' There should he greater reduction or no reduction at all.
The reason or justification for cutting the upper surtaxes is 
not to reduce the taxes of the few rich men who happen to he 
caught* The justification is to he a tax that can he enforced; 
to reduce the discrepancy between the taxation of corporations 
and the taxation of individuals; to give hack to certain lines of 
business whose normal supply of credit comes from wealthy in
dividuals, their normal and natural investment market; and 
most of all,.,to give to the income tax at this critical period 
a task which it can creditably perform^

‘'When revenue is needed, most Americans (including myself) 
believe in levying the highest progressive rates that can he 
imposed without doing more harm than good to the nation as a 
whole. But at*, this moment, any rate is too high that will re
tard the restoration of the income tax to health and working 
efficiency. Any rate is too high that pushes the income tax 
into deeper disrepute* With the holes in the income, tax wide 
■ open, it seems to me that its friends should he the first to 
recent and oppose rates which expose the tax to contempt as a • 
complicated nightmare of political dreamers* We want an ef
fective progressive tax, not a gesture.11

That the Garner plan is a political makeshift is clearly demonstrated. 

Although purported to he a comprehensive, well-considered plan, its author 

changed his suggested rates of normal tax twice in the-first three weeks.
■ s' ' ■

It was not thought out. If Mr*' Garner*s plan of tax reduction is adopted,

Congress must proceed to find other sources of taxation. It^is hot....

practical.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY lkt I92U

THE PRESIDENT TODAY GAVE PUBLICITY 
TO THE FOLLOWING LETTER FROM THE 
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.

Note:

For full text of letter see Subject File: U.S. Sec. —  General



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE February 14, 1924*

She President today made the following announcement:
, She Bureau of Engraving and. Printing is an essential part of 

Government operations* For the past two years its organization has 
heen disturbed and it is not no»'functioning with smoothness. After 
consultation with the Secretary of the ¡Treasury I have asked the 
Secretary of war to detail as Acting Director of the Bureau Major 
Wallace w, Kirby, of the Engineer Corps, United States Army, who is 
an expert in the work done in the Bureau, and who served With dis
tinction in the Ataerican' Expeditionary S’ordee in France in charge 
of battle maps and Mj> making. Major Kirby will retain his com-, 
■sbsidn in the Army, and_ after the Bureau is put once more in good 
working order a permanent Director will be appointed. Ihe present 
Director's resignation will be accepted without prejudice to his 
consideration for reappoint&e&t *



Major Wallace 17« Kirby is an of ficer of the regular army 

in the Engineer Corps* He is a recognised specialist in reproduction 

processes and methods* He has had practical experience covering 23 
years* employment in numerous commercial establishments engaged in 

plate printing, lithographic processes, type printing, and photo

engraving and in the United States Geological and United States Coast 

and Geodetic surveys* -For years he superintended the photo—lithographic 

section of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing/ •

At the outbreak of the World War he was commissioned in the 

United States Army, Corps of Engineers, and given full charge of 

equippingand.operating the map reproduction activities of the Army*

He equipped and operated the Army reproduction establishment, known 

as/the American Base Printing Plant, at Langres, Prance, and in addi- 

tion to his/duties there he equipped every corps and army plant operated 

by the American Expeditionary Forces in France* He was also in command 

of the 39th Engineers, the special unit of experts organized for sur

veying and map reproduction purposes* While engaged on this work, 

realizing the need for rapid delivery of maps at the front, he designed 

mobile equipment, mounted it upon trucks and reproduced maps close to . 

the front line trenches. His work in this connection elicited, the 

praise of the Commander in Chief of the American Expeditionary Forces 

and officers of' the British and. French services*’For his services he 

was awarded the Distinguished Service mecU^l.



treasury department FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, Monday , February 18, 1924,

Secretary Mellon gave publicity to the following reply 
received from Col* Thomas W* Miller, Alien Property Custodian, to the 
Secretary«s letter of February 18, 1924:

ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAN
Washington

February 18 
1 9 2 4*

Honorable Andrew V* Mellon,
The Secretary of the Treasury,

Washington*
My dear Secretary Mellon;«

Your favor of even date evidently crossed a previous one of 
mine, sent you today, in transit*

®̂plylng specifically to your letter, please be advised that 
the quotation of my remarks of yesterday contains inaccuracies, and even 
to the extent of quoting, as a part of my remarks, the remarks of other 
speakers who were present, I did not say that you had juggled figures. 
Furthermore, I did not statQ that a high official of your Department had 
told me anything. What I did say was that I had been informed that an 
official of the Treasury Department had verified my statements and figures 
which were sent you earlier today. What I referred to was a conversation 
I had with a prominent Republican United States Senator, whose name will 
be revealed to you with his permission or not, if he objects to my so doing.
You have been misquoted yourself, and men in public life are subject to 
that *
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I note your reference to the statements made hy a man of 

public prominence within the past week, and it just happens that a 

reference was made to my office in that same gentleman* s remarks.

X hope this will make the matter entirely clear.

Respectfully yours,

(Signed) THOMAS Vm MILLER.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT. POR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, Saturday, February S3, 1924.

February 21, 1924#

My dear Congressman:
I have your letter of February 20th# I am enclosing 

herewith Treasury estimates of the effect of my recommendations for 
tax reduction in the form originally submitted by me to Mr. Green, 
and a statement showing the effect of the Garner plan as originally 
proposed. In the report of the Ways and Means Committee to the 
House there appears the estimate by the Treasury of the effect of the 
tax reduction in the form in which the bill was presented to the 
House# I may summarize the loss of revenue to the Government under 
the various plans as follows: Ways and Means Com-

Mellon Plan Garner Plan mittee Recommendations
Personal income $222,900,000 $511,977,000 $233,400,000Special taxes 100,000,000 108,040,000 108,040,000
Total $332,900,000 $620,017,000 $341,440,000

The estimated surplus as appears in the Budget message 
of the President to Congress for the fiscal year 1924 is $329,639,624 
and for the fiscal year 1925, $395,681,634. The estimated cost of 
the bonus bill in the form vetoed by President Harding is shown in my 
letter of December 18, 1923, to Representative Andrew, copy of which is
bhclc&eds

From these figures it is obvious that the bonus cannot be 
paid within the estimated surplus if any of the thro® plans is adopted, 
nor would the estimated surplus justify the payment of such a bonus if
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any of the three plans were changed in the respect of making the 

normal tax rates 2 per cent and 5 per cent and the surtax rates 

graduated up to 40 per cent, which are the figures specifically 

mentioned "by you.

You ask me what rate would have to he adopted in order to 

pay this bonus. You have the estimated figures before you. It is 

obvious that if all tax reduction be foregong a certain amount of 

revenue would be available to the Government for such purpose as might 

be determined. If any plan of-tax reduction be adopted and additional 

taxes of other character be imposed, the effect on the Government revenue 

could only be determined when the specific nature of the proposed taxes 

was given. I regret t&hat unless you can present some comprehensive 

plan by which you propose to raise the necessary money, or in what 

particular you propose the taxes shall not be reduced, I am unable to 

give you specific figures.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) A. W, MELLON

Secretary of the Treasury.

Hon, F. H. LaGuardia,
House of Representatives,
Washington, C,

3 enclosures.



TREASURE DEPARTMENT. FOR RELEASE, MORNING "PAPERS, 
Sunday, February 24, 1924.

In answer to inquiries made to him by the press to-day, Mr. Mellon 

made the following statement:

I know of no instances of corruption in the Bureau of Internal 

Revenue, except a few which have been prosecuted criminally. It is 

impossible, of course, to say in any business anywhere that chances for 

corruption do not exist. I have found governmental employees generally 

honest and loyal to the Government, and I believe such is the case in 

the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

It should be remembered that income taxes were of little importance 

prior to the war. The lav; was simple, the surtax rates were low, and 

contests by taxpayers infrequent. With the high surtaxes and an enormously 

complicated law, the last Administration was required to expand its forces 

greatly, and the machinery, being new, was not then working satisfactorily. 

Ihen the present Administration took hold, the Bureau of Internal Revenue * 

was going further and further behind. Up to then it had been possible 

to do little, if any, work upon difficult and complicated returns. Through 

reorganization, improvements in method, and with the assistance of expert 

advice, the administration of the Bureau is now working efficiently and ' 

rapidly catching up on arrears. The Treasury expects to have all returns 

substantially current by the close of the next fiscal year. We will be 

&reatly ass*¡»ted in tnis by the administrative changes recommended by the 

Treasury in the bill now pending in Congress. ?/e have already commenced 

on a policy of decentralization which will increase efficiency and obviate 

some of the expenses of the taxpayers.



In the Annual Reports of the Tax Simplification Board to Congress 

the situation is discussed at length* There are now only one-third of 

one per cont of 1917 returns uncompleted* The primal reason for delay 

in adjusting taxes for the years 1917 and 1918 is the immense amount of 

work involved in settling invested capital, determinl,«® the value of 

natural resources, the March 1, 1913 value of assets, and questions of 

consolidation* The decisions of the courts, such as the stock dividend- 

case, required many reaudits and large refunds, This also retarded 

settlements* These are the years of the excess profits taxes. Once 

these high tax years are settled and settled correctly, an audit of 

income tax returns will he much simpler and can he more promptly handled*

I do not believe that any overhauling of the Bureau would do other 

than harm, The training necessary to handle tax cases is highly technical 

and education and experience are essential. The employees in the Bureau 

have this training and experience, and are functioning satisfactorily* To 

disturb the situation by creating in them the impression that an l,over- 

hauling*5 is to take place, would be to destroy the morale of the organiza

tion and render the existing machinery much less effective*



TREASURY $&£Btoa!Èl FOB. IMMEDIATE RELEASE, March 5t 1924.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon to-day gave publicity to his 
answer to Senator Caraway*s questions in reference to the charges that 
the Secretary was interested in propaganda against the bonus.

Pear Senator Caraway:
I have received your letter of the 1st instant, in which you ask 

me questions with reference to certain charges that have been made by 
the Commander of the American Legion, Mr. Quinn, and X comply with your 
request as follows:

1st: Is it true that H* B. Bust, President of the 
Koppers Company, and George S. Davison, official of the Gulf 
Oil Company, contributed substantial sums to the Anti-Bonus ' League?

Answer : I have no knowledge as to whether or not Mr. Rust 
or Mr. Davison contributed any sums to the Anti-Bonus League!'"

2nd: Would you mind telling if you are interested in the 
corporations mentioned, or have you business relations with the two gentlemen mentioned?

Answer: I am interested as a stockholder in each of the 
corporations mentioned in Question 1, but I have no official connection with either of these companies, nor business relations 
with the two gentlemen excepting as a stockholder in the companies in which they are officers.

3rd: It is charged that employees of the Chicago Bi-Product Coke Company, a subsidiary of the Koppers Company, were commanded 
or requested to write letters to the Members of Congress opposing adjusted compensation. Do you know whether this is true or not, 
or have you taken any steps to ascertain whether it be true?

Answer : I have no information whatever as to whether or not
employees of the Chicago Bi-Product Coke Company were commanded or 
requested to write letters to Members of Congress opposing adjusted 
compensation, and have taken no steps to ascertain Aether that is true.



4th; ©lose charges have "been made hy the commander of 
the American Legion, Mr* Qpinn* Ihey are also supported hy 
an affidavit hy Mr* Allen, and they purport to show that you 
had advised and counseled and possibly contributed, either 
through yourself, or your business associates or companies in 
which you are interested, to this activity. mil you tell me whether this is true?

Answer: Your letter and that which I have read in the daily papers is the only knowledge 1 have had of charges having 
been made by Mr. Quinn of the American Legion with respect to 
the subject matter in questions 1, 2 and 3* X do not know who Mr. Allen is, to whom you refer, nor what his source of informa
tion may be upon which he relies for making tho affidavit 
mentioned* I have not been consulted with; nor contributed personally to this activity. X have no knowledge of what my 
former business associates or their companies may have done in the matter.

5th: Particularly I would like to know if you authorized̂  
or cooperated with Mr* Davison in raising a fund, the ultimate* 
amount which was said to be, or was to have been $20,000. !The 
purpose of said fund was that it was to be used in propaganda 
against the Soldiers* Adjusted Compensation Measure.

Answer: X have never authorized nor cooperated with Mr. Davison or any other person in raising any fund whatever that 
had for its purpose any propaganda against the Soldiers* Adjusted 
Compensation Measure, or any other measure that has been before the 
Congress during the time X have occupied my present office.

I believe the foregoing answers cover the information, which you have 
requested* Ho doubt Mr. Davison and Mr* Rust, if called upon, will
respond promptly to any inquiries on the subject which you may' desire to 
make of them#

Sincerely yours,
(Signed) A. W. MELLOH

Secretary of the treasury.

Hon. 3?. 2* Caraway, United States Senate.



TREASURY BEPJ&TMEET, FOR RE1F5A5E, MÛRÎOTG- PÁPERS 
Monday, Marcii 10, 1924.

Statement by Secretary Mellon.

Cae Treasury is to-day announcing its March financing, which takes 

the form of an offering of one year 4 per cent Trea,sury certificates of 

indebtedness, dated and hearing interest from March 15, 1924, maturing 

March 15, 1925» The certificates are tax certificates, and the amount 

of the offering is $400,000,000, or thereabouts* The ^-Treasury will

accept in exchange for the new certificates, at par, with adjustment of 

accrued interest, any Treasury certificates maturing March 15, 1924.

About $550,000,000 of certificates of indebtedness will become pay

able on March 15, 1934, together with interest on the public debt of

approximately $14o,00Q,000. There will also be interest payments to be 

,made on April 15 and May 15, totaling about $217,000,000.

The present offering of certificates is intended, with the tax pay

ment to be received on March 15, and with the balances already on hand, 

to provide for all requirements until the Juno 15, 1924, tax payment date 

when additional financing will be necessary.

The text of the official circular follows:

The Secretary of the Treasury, under the authority of the act approved 

September 2^, 1917, as amended, offers for subscription, at par and accrued 

interest, through the Federal Reserve Banks, Treasury certificates of 

indebtedness of Scries TM-1925, dated and bearing interest from March 15, 

1924, payable March 15, 1925, with interest at the rate of four per cent 

per annum, payable semiannually.
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Applications will be received at the Federal Reserve Banks,

Bearer certificates will he issued in denominations of $500, $1,000, ' 

$5,000, $10,000, and $100,000. The certificates will have two interest 

coupons attached, payable September 15, 1924, and .March 15, 1925.

Hie certificates of said series shall be exempt, both as to principal 

and interest, from all taxation now or hereafter imposed by the United 

States, any State, or any of the possessions of the United States, or by 

y local taxing authority, except (a) estate or inheritance taxes, and 

(b) fc>raduated additional income taxes, commonly known as surtaxes, and 

^cess profits and war-profits taxes, now or hereafter imposed by the 

U ited Staces, upon the income or profits of individuals, partnerships, 

associations, or corporations. The interest on an amount of bonds and 

certificates authorized by said act approved September 24, 1917, and 

endments uiereto, tne principal of which does not exceed in the aggregate 

$ » , owned by any individual, partnership, association, or corporation,

shall be exempt from the taxes provided for in clause (b) above.

The certificates of this series will be accepted at par, with an '

adjustment of accrued interest, during such time and under such rules and

regulations as shall be prescribed or approved by the Secretary of the .

Treasury, in payment of income and profits taxes payable at the maturity

of the certificates. The certificates of this series will be acceptable

to secure deposits of public moneys, but will not bear the circulation 
privilege.

The right ¿s reserved to reject any subscription and to allot less than 

the amount of certificates applied for and to close the subscriptions at any 

time without notice. The Secretary of tho Treasury also reserves the right 

to make allotment in full upon applications for smaller amounts, and to
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make reduced allotments upon, or to reject, applications for larger 
amounts, and to make classified allotments and allotments upon a graduated 
scale; and his action in these respects will he final* Allotment notices 
will he sent out promptly upon allotment, and the "basis of the allotment 
will he publicly announced.

Payment at par and accrued interest for certificates allotted must 
be made on or before March 15, 1924, or on later allotment. After 
allotment and upon payment federal Reserve Banks may issue, interim receipts 
pending delivery of the definitive certificates. Any qualified depositary 
will be permitted to make payment by credit for certificates allotted to 
it for itself and its customers up to any amount for which it shall be 
qualified in excess of existing deposits, when so notified by the federal 
Reserve Bank of its district. Treasury certificates of indebtedness of 
Series TM and TM2-1924, both maturing March 15, 1924, will be accepted 
at par, with an adjustment of accrued interest, in payment for any certifi
cates of the Series TM-1925 now offered which shall be subscribed for and 
allotted.

As fiscal agents of the United States, Federal Eeserve •Rfl.nVa are 
authorized and requested to receive subscriptions and to make allotments 
on the basis and up to the amounts indicated by the Secretary of the 
Treasury to tho Federal Eeserve Banks of the respective districts.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
■Wednesday, March 12, 1924

Secretary Mellon made the following statement today before the 

Finance Committee of^the Senat in connection with the Revenue Bill of 
1924*

Tax reduction must depend in the first instance on the probable 

revenue of the Government for the years when the reduction is to take 

effect* It is estimated that the bill in the form in which it passed 

the House of Representatives, after giving effect to any increase in 

revenue through additional taxation and through changes which hinder 

avoidance of income tax, will mean a loss in revenue of some $450,000,000* 

The estimated surplus for the fiscal year 1925, which will feel the first 

effects of this tax reduction is $395,000,000. This figure is based upon 

a reduction in ordinary expenditures from approximately $3,300,000,000 

actual in 1923, to $3,050,000,000 estimated in 1924, and $2,815,000,000 

estimated in 1925. This reduction in expenditures will require persistent 

effort and great economy* If extradordinary liabilities are incurred by the 

Government, then it is obvious that the surplus of $395,000,000 cannot be 
relied upon* While the exact figures of expenditures and receipts for 

years subsequent to 1925 have not been worked out, it is the belief of the 

Treasury that, assuming that there is no substantial correction of surtax 

rates, the surplus in 1926 will be less than in 1925, and still further 

decreases may be expected in the years following. It must be clear, 

therefore, that in your consideration of tax reduction you must bear in 

mind, first, that the absolute loss of revenue based on income estimated 

on present rates should not be greater than your available surplus, and,
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second, that your plan of taxation should he sound in its essential fea

tures and not destroy the source of revenue.

On the hill as it passed the House of Representatives and is now 

before your Committee I have the following comments to mates.?

1. The loss#of revenue will he $450,000,000, There will he no 

stimulation to revenue producing transactions because there is no material 

reduction in surtaxes. If this hill should become a law, a deficit would 

inevitably result and it would he necessary to find other means of raising 
revenue.

2, Surtax«?. My reasons for believing that a scientifically graduated 

surtax rate with a maximum of 25 per cent will both stimulate business and 

yield ultimately more revenue to the Government have been so frequently 

stated that I need not repeat them here. In the bill as it left the House 

there is reduction but not reform in taxation. The surtax rates start at

1§ per cent at $10,000, reach 36 per cent at $100,000, and 37-| per cent at 

$200,000, If the rates had been properly scaled in the 1921 Act, it might 

be possible to make an intelligent percentage reduction, but the bill simply 

continues the defect in the present law and penalizes principally middle 

incomes. Here, with unscientific tax rates, the burden is borne by the 

man of initiative attempting to make money —  not by wealth in existence.

It is my opinion that the 25 per cent scale down of surtaxes will have no 

material bearing on releasing capital, but, on the contrary, the flight of 

capital will continue. Particularly is this true since Congress has refused 

to recommend a Constitutional amendment to prevent further issuance of tax- 

exenpt securities. As an example, under the proposed rates a business 

has to pay 8 per cent to equal in net return a 4§- per cent municipal based
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on the proposed rates. This is too wide a margin,

3, The definition of earned income has been extended to include,

in cases where the income is the result of the use of capital in connection 

with personal services, an amount representing a reasonable salary for 

the personal services rendered. The Department for the years of excess 

profits taxes experienced the greatest administrative difficulties in 

determining what was a reasonable salary in cases of closely-owned 

corporations. The present definition means that in every case where there 

is any personal service whatsoever, the Department must determine what is 

a reasonable salary for those particular services. This would bring 15) 
for determination by the Department several hundred thousand separate cases 

each year, and you can easily understand the difficulties the Department 

will have in administering such a law* I believe that with the provision 

that all income under $5,000 shall be considered earned, substantial justice 

will be done and the administration of the law should not be complicated 

by enlarging the definition. There is, of course, absolutely no reason 

for a $20,000 limitation on earned income. If the distinction between 

unearned income and earned income is good, it is good in every bracket. If 

the tax on unearned incomes in excess of $20,000 is at the proper rate, 
then the same rate is too high for earned incomes,

4, Publicity, of returns. So far as I know, in all other nations 

having income tax laws the privacy of returns is respected. In every 

State in the United States, privacy of returns is guaranteed by law.

There is one exception —  Wisconsin, where the privacy provision of the 

Act has been repealed, but I am informed that the validity of the law has

been attacked, and the lower court has ruled against the law. The provision
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in the present ‘bill removes this privacy so far as certain committees 
of Congress are concerned, This would not he objectionable if the 
returns were submitted to the committees only in executive session 
and mention of the returns on the floor of Congress and the publication 
thereof in the Congressional Record prevented# But there is no privacy 
if the returns are discussed in open committee or on the floor and pub
lication of such returns made under privilege,

5. Estate taxes. Without other than a discussion on the floor 

of the House and with no hearing before a committee, there was incorporated 

in the revenue bill an increase in inheritance taxes from a maximum of 25 

per cent to a maximum of 40 per cent. In my opinion, such legislation 

is most unwise. The right of the Federal Government to tax inheritances 

is based upon no specific constitutional power, but upon the theory of an 

excise tax. They have heretofore been used only as war taxes and should 

be preserved for such use.

Inheritance taxes are properly sources of revenue for the States,

They are a material element in a State budget; they are a comparatively 

small element in the Federal budget. To deprive the States of this 

source of revenue - properly their own - is to compel the States to increase 

taxes and to resort to their principal source of income which is levies on 

land. The far-reaching economic effect of high inheritance taxes is not 

properly understood. These taxes are a levy upon capital. There is no 

requirement in our law, as there is in the English law, that the proceeds 

from estate taxes shall go into capital improvements of the Government,

In other words, capital is being destroyed for current operating expenses 

and the cumulative effect of such destruction cannot help but be harmful to
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the country* Again, estates have to he liquidated to the extent necessary 

to provide for taxes, and the forced''sale of property and securities tends 

to bring down not only the value of such property and securities hut values 

everywhere* The ultimate effect of this is to bring down the very values 

upon which the tax is levied and ultimately to destroy the productivity 

of the tax, both to the State and to the Federal Government* The provision 

that State inheritance taxes may be credited to the Federal tax to the 

extent of 25 per cent is in effect a partial payment by the Government 

to the States of the inheritance tax collected by the Government, and 

works a discrimination between States having different rates of tax*

6* Tax on gifts. This tax also is a tax on capital, the proceeds 

of which do not go into capital and, therefore, work a destruction of the 

total capital of the country. Any annual tax on gifts is susceptible 

of evasion by spreading the gifts over a period of years. It will mean 

practically nothing by way of revenue to the Government* It will be 

extremely difficult to detect and enforce* It has a most peculiar 

incidence, unlike any other tax that I know of —  the one who gives pays 

the tax, and not the one who receives*

7* Miscellaneous taxes. The reduction of these taxes depends 

entirely upon the available revenue of the Government* Since this revenue 

is unequal to the proposed reduction, some modification in these respects

should be made



TREASURY DEPARTMENT. FOR RELEASE UQVMm PAPERS 
Friday, March 14, 1924.

Secretary Mellon announced that subscriptions for the issue of 

Treasury certificates of indebtedness dated March 15* 1924* Series 

TM-1925, 4 per cent, maturing March 15, 1925, closed at the close of 

business on March 11, 1924* The reports received from the 12 Federal 

Reserve Banks show that for the offering, which was for $400,000,000, 

or thereabouts, total subscriptions aggregate some $660,000,000, of 

#iich $58*000,000 were for Treasury account# Of these subscript5.ons 

about $137,000,000 represent subscriptions for which Treasury certifi~ 

cates maturing March 15, 1924, were tendered inpayment, all of which 

were allotted in full# Allotments on other subscriptions were made as 

follows: All subscriptions in amounts not exceeding $10,000 for any one 

subscriber were allotted in full and subscriptions over $10,000 were 

allotted 40 per cent, out not less than $10,000 on any one subscription#

, Further details as to subscriptions and allotments will be 
announced when final reports are received from the Federal Reserve Banks.



TREASURY DBPARTMOT? FOR RELEASE* AFTESHOOR PAPERS, 
Saturday, March 15* 1924,

Secretary Mellon today announced that the total amount of subscriptions 

received for the issue of 4.per cent Treasury certificates of indebtedness 

of Series TM-1925, dated March 15, 1924, maturing March 15, 1925, was 

$662,760,500» and that the total of subscriptions allotted was $400,299,000, 

of which $137,365,000 represent allotments on subscriptions for which cer

tificates maturing March 15, 1924, were tendered in payment* Of this last 

amount $58,000,000 were exchanges for Treasury account. All exchange - sub

scriptions were allotted in full, while allotments on other subscriptions 

were made on a graduated scale on the basis already announced.

The subscriptions and allotments were divided among the several Federal 

Reserve Districts as follows:

Federal Reserve 
District:

Total Subscrip
tions Received:

Total Subscrip
tions Allotted:

Treasury $58,000,000 $ 58,000,000

Boston 30,363,500 18,652,500

Hew York 204,844,000 113,136,000

Philadelphia 67,636,500 34,606,500

Cleveland 64,569,000 32,538,500
1

Richmond 18,875,500 11,967,500

Atlanta 19,838,000 10,160,000

Chicago 72,975,500 49,417,500

St* Louis 14,359,000 10,006,500

Minneapolis 14,251,000 11,608,000

Kansas City 17,029,500 9,781,000

Dallas 26,003,500 12,914,000

San Francisco 54,015,500 27 *511,000

TOTAL $662,760,500 $400,299,000



TREASURY DEPARTMENT* ROB IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Friday, March 21, 1934.

In viet/ of press reports today of Democratic 

Treasury estimates of receipts, the Secretary of 

the following statement:

criticism of 

the Treasury made

In order to have the benefit of independent judgment upon the

principal items of receipts, the Treasury had adopted the practice of 

requiring independent figures from the Government Actuary on customs,

income and profits taxes, and miscellaneous internal revenue, and esti

mates as to customs from the Director of Customs and as to income and 

profits taxes and miscellaneous internal revenue from the Commissioner 

of Internal Revenue, as originally submitted to the Under Secretary, 

these tentative figures were-as follov/s:

By the Government Actuary:

Customs

Income and profits taxes

Miscellaneous internal revenue

By the Commissioner of 
Internal Revenue:

Income and profits taxes

Miscellaneous internal revenue

By the Director of Customs:

Customs

1924

$ 540,000,000 

1,937,000,000 

965,000,000

1,750,000,000 

933,585,000

570,000,000

1925

$ 493,000,000

1.953.000. 000

941.000. 000

1.700.000. 000 

927,585,000

575.000. 000

The Under Secretary thereupon called a conference of those who made 

the estimates and after considerable discussion the Actuary’s figures for 

customs for 1924 of $540,000,000 were raised to the Director of Customs*



figures of $570,000,000, The Actuary*s figures for customs in 1925 were

accepted in place of the Director.of Customs' estimate because the/
Actuary had had more experience in determining probable future conditions 

throughout the world which would affect customs receipts and he felt 

strongly that the high level of customs receipts would not continue. In 

the estimate that customs receipts would drop off the Treasury is apparently 

being justified, since in the first six months of the fiscal year 1924 

customs receipts were some $21,000,000 in excess of the corresponding six 

months of the previous year. They are £ow only some $10,000,000 in excess, 

showing a decrease in receipts for the 2-J months since January 1, 1924, 

of about $11,000,000, It seems likely that the estimate of $570,000,000 

for the fiscal year 1924 will not be exceeded and may not be reached. Ho 

reason has been shown to change the estimate for 1925,

In the figures for both income and profits taxes and miscellaneous 

internal revenue taxes, it was felt that the Commissioner of Internal 

Revenue had better means of estimation than the Actuary, but that the 

figures of $1,750,000,000 for 1924 and $1,700,000,000 for 1925 in view of 

the Actuary's views of business conditions might be too low, and the 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue was requested to submit new figures in 

view of what had been discussed at the conference. The Commiseioner of 

Internal Revenue after deliberation raised his figures, for each of the 

years by $100,000,000, aad'.these figures were accepted by the Under 

Secretary and appear as the official estimates of the Treasury, In past 

years the ligures on internal' revenue which had been used by the Treasury 

in its Annual Reports had always been those submitted by the Commissioner,
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Up to today the collection of income and profit taxes indicate that the

estimate for 1924 will he substantially corrects

In estimating., probable receipts eight months and a year and a half

in advance as was necessary when these estimates were made in October ,1923,

for years ending June 30, 1924* and June 30, 1925, the Treasury has had

no ulterior purpose other than an effort to arrive at the probable

correct figures and has used the best intelligence available anywhere for

that purpose* It must be borne in mind that this country is now on a

high level of prosperity and with the adoption of a sound tax structure

should so continue* Estimates of receipts for internal revenue are

principally affected by changes in the industrial prosperity of the country.

Estimates based on a continuation of prosperous conditions would exceed

actual receipts if a change is made in the conditions, since the change

must be downward. In like manner, when estimates were made in 1922 and
§

the country was not then prosperous, a change in conditions made the 

estimates fall short of the actual receipts. Irrespective of any change, 

in the Industrial conditions of the country, a material factor in Govern

ment revenue is that the greater part of back taxes has already been 

collected and lass revenue may be expected in the future from this source.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT POE HflDBIATE EELEASE, 
Saturday, March 22, 1924

The Secretary of the treasury today made the following statement:

Considerable publicity has been given the amount of refunds 

of taxes allowed by the Government and vague and general charges have 

been made that large sums of money have been returned to taxpayers illegally 

and unjustly. Reports of these refunds have been made to Congress from 

time to time as required by law but only recently have the papers noticed 

these reports, The elements which have in fact affected the amounts of 

refunds of taxes are the completion of the audits by the Bureau of taxes 

for high war tax years, decisions of the Supreme Court on disputed 

questions of tax liability, and the better recognition by the taxpayer 

of his rights. It should be borne in mind that since 1917 there have*been 

about $26*,000*000,000 of taxes collected and the total refunds are only 

$262,000,000, or 1 per cent of the amount collected* The additional 

assessments made by the Bureau as a result of the audit of returns are 

eight times the amount of refunds* In other words, there is an additional 

assessment in iavor of the Government of $1*00 for every 13 cents of 

refund in favor of the taxpayer.

The charges have been made that preference has been given to companies 

in wnich the Secretary of the Treasury is financially interested. Such a 

charge is preposterous and unqualifiedly false* The Gulf Refining Company*s 

case to which so much publicity has been directed was settled before I 

became Secretary of the Treasury* I have never interfered or attempted to 

influence the Bureau in its decision of any tax case. Ho evidence has been 

produced oy anyone at any time from which a reasonable inference might be 

drawn that discrimination wa.s being made in favor of any taxpayer*
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^he Treasury velcomcs any investigation of the Bureau of 

Internal Revenue vhich has for its purpose the investigation of 

conditions trith a vier to constructive suggestions for an improvement 

in the administration of the Bureau in the interests of the Government 

and the taxpayers, The news value of testimony Before the committee is 

obviously centered in sensational general Charges made by discharged 

employees ratheh than the remarkable achievements of the Bh.rO.au in vietr 

of the conditions vith rhich it -ras faced after the vox*

During the trar the Internal Revenue Bureau had to administer net? 

and exceedingly complicated tax larTs, Capable employees rrere very diffi 

cult to obtain and v,are entirely untrained. The interests of the Govern 

ment at that time mere quite properly directed to obtaining revenue and 

not to settling difficult questions of tax liability* As a rule the tax 

payers did. not dispute their .assessments and the larger complicated cases

vere not touched. Consequently i?hen the present administration took hold 

it found practically no uork had been done on tho large cases. Through 

improved methods of administration and hard uork the accumulation of

old cases pending in the Bureau has been greatly reduced and audit of 

returns should be current at the end of the next fiscal year. There are 

still ponding'only .3 of %% of 1917 cases; .5 of 1 fo of 1918 cases; 1.2#

Of 1919 cases; 2*2# of 1920 cases, and 3.5i of 1921 cases.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT. 
Immediate Release.

March 22, 1924*

The final steps were taken today in connection with the 

funding of the debt of the Government of Pin? and fco the 

United States* Mr* A* L* Astrcm, Envoy Extraordinary and 

Minister Plenipotentiary of Finland# delivered to the Treasury 

bonds of the Government of the Republic of Finland, in the 

principal amount of $9,000,000, receiving in exchange the 

original notes given by his Government for relief supplies 

furnished during the period just after the Armistice*

This transaction completes the funding of the second 

item of the foreign debts held by the United States, the 

first having been that of the Government of Great Britain 

which was completed last July*



TREASURY DEPARTMENT*. FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Tuesday, April 1, 1924.

Secretary Mellon made the following statement today before 

the Finance Committee of the Senate in connection with the pro

posed isicre&so of estate taxes *

I wish to enlarge on my previous statement before your Com

mittee in the matter of the proposed increase of Federal estate 

taxes from a maximum of 25 per cent to a maximum of 40 per cent.

This amendment was inserted in the bill on the floor of the House' 

with no hearings before a committee and no consideration of its 

effect on the future welfare of the United States.

As a preliminary to the discussion of this tax as a revenue 

measure, I think there should first be eliminated any question of 

the tax as a means of punishing wealth or as in' some way for the 

social good of our civilization.

The theory upon which this country was founded is equality of 

opportunity. So xong as a man uses his abilities within the bounds 

of the moral sense of.the community, monetary-■success is not a crime, 

but on thé contrary adds to the total wealth of the country and to 

an increase in the standard of living as a whole.

The social ..necessity of breaking up large fortunes in this country 

does not exist. Very wisely our forefathers declined to implant on this



continent the principle of primogeniture under which the eldest son; alone

inherited and properties were kept intact* Under our American law it is 

customary for estates to he divided equally among the children and in a 

few generations any single large fortune is split into many moderate in-

has been proven to he impossible* It is an often quoted saying, HThere 

are three generations from shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves*”

Approaching excessive estate taxes from the standpoint of revenue, 

I think your attention should he drawn to that sound principle that the

from which revenue is to flow* Almost every state in the Union has an 

estate or inheritance tax, and every estate^pays, therefore, not only the 

Federal tax hut the tax of the state of the Vesidence of the decedent,

plus, under the present modern system of investment, the taxes of one or 

more other states* The total tax - always two taxes and often three or 

four - m y  take more than half of a large estate, and cases are possible 

where it would take practically the entire property* The situation here 

is even worse than in England, whore there is hut one tax; here there are 

several,

•when a man dies, his property does not often consist of cash or 

. regularly marketable securities* The estate taxes must he met in cash 

and not in kind* His executors must proceed to realize this cash through

character of taxation should not be such as to destroy the very source
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sales of the decedent’s property* The effect of a man’s death is immediate

ly to give notice to all possible purchasers that a forced sale will soon 

take place* This has tho effect of dropping the price at which securities 

can be sold. These high rates of tax in their application do not show, 

therefore, the true propoi’tion of the estate taken. In its practical effect, 

a 40 per cent rate requires for its satisfaction 50 per cent or more of tho 

normal value of tho estate, and in cases where an estate is burdened .with 

considerable indebtedness, as is usual where the decedent was engaged in 

active business, the destructive effect is still greater.* Even upon in

vestments which are of the most liquid and marketable character, the effect 

is to an extent the same, since the public knows that a sale must take place 

and there is an immediate reaction in quoted market values in anticipation 

of the liquidation*

How values generally are bait up and maintained by operation of the 

credit system. To say that a market value of a particular stock is $100 

per share means only that if some one is willing to buy the stock and some 

one else is willing to sell, a reasonable number of shares will change 

hands under these conditions at $100 per share* On the other hand, if a 

seller is forced to dispose of his stock, he must find a purchaser tfhe^e he 

can and at/price at which the purchaser will buy because he knows he pays 

much less than its real value, Particularly is this true where the sales 

have to be made in large blocks or where the company whose stock is offered 

is not generally known to the public, I know of one very wealthy man in 

England whose fortune has been made almost entirely out of taking advantage 

of this necessity of executors. If there were but a single instance of such



forced sales, the effect on the country as a whole perhaps would not ho 

material. ¡¡Then you consider, however, that death "brings into the market 

in every decade a large proportion of the total wealth of the country, 

the cumulative effect upon prices is very serious. She delicate credit 

structure upon which these prices rest is "broken down and to that extent 

values which we call wealth disappear, They are not transferred; they 

disintegrate. The wealth is gone. 2To tax can be more illogical than that 

which is destructive of the very values upon which the tax is based. Ten 

per cent of $100 is $10, but 40 per cent of $20 is only $8.

There is a point in the application of rate of tax beyond which it 

impossible fo extract revenue and carried to this extreme the consequences 

are revolutionary. For. instance, assuming that all inheritances, large 

and small, were taxed at 40 per cent.. It would then be only two or three . 

generations until private ownership of property would cease to exist.

Since these taxes are used in the current operation of the Government,' • 

the result would be not that the Government had obsorbed the wealth of the 

country, but that the wealth had been spent and none was left»

Development of the credit structure and increase in valu^ make the 

high standard of living in this country and the breaking down of these 

values must necessarily reduce this standard of living for every one. As 

a striking illustration of this truth I need only cite to you the recent 

case of Russia, Russia is a country of large natural resources and had 

great wealth.. There were comprehensive commercial operations, great 

industrial productivity, and financial institutions with large resources 

in all the centers of population.. The barks held commercial paper,
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mortgages, and other 'instruments of credit based on land and varied pro

duction* The revolutionists contemplated the seizure of this property*

Sihey could see these values which indicated, the wealth which they thought

they might taire over. What happened? When they commenced to make destruc—

tive tax levies and seise hold of the assets of the institutions, values 

disappeared and almost all wealth with them* Ho one got it* It simply 

became non-existent, and all that was obtained by those who had expected 

to beneiit in the acquisition of this wealth was the physical gold and 

jewels, which had no value in Russia but which could be easily exported and 

sold in countries where values had not yet been destroyed* When these 

physical things had been disposed of, wealth entirely disappeared* Any 

estate tax in that country would be a dry source of revenue*

In degree England shows a similar tendency* Since it became a 

nation» in. England land had represented wealth* I do not mean simply 

unproductive residences, but land with its accompanying tenant population* 

Under the high death duties, ownership in land has ceased to have value and 

large estates can now oe purchased for less than the«cost of the improvements- 

In other words, the land itself is rendered valueless by the death duties 

and no longer produces revenue*

It should always be Dome in mind that estate taxes are levied upon 

capital; tnat they are used for current operating expenses; amd that they 

amount» therefore, to a destruction of the total capital in the country* 

Carried to an excess, they differ in no way from the methods of the 

a evolUwionists in Russia* Tet the Eouse amendment would make this inherent-

a mere $12,000,000 of addi-ly -unsound increase in taxes for the sake of



tional revenue* In the course of a, feu years this additional revenue will 

disappear and even the original revenue rwill he depleted#

Ihe whole return from the estate taxes, some $110,000,000 under 

present rates, is insignificent in comparison with.the general receipts 

of the Government# It is hut a slight portion of the Government revenues, 

hut it is a large and important part of State revenues. To destroy values 

from which the States receive income is to force them to resort to higher 

taxes on land# 3*he Federal Government should keep estate taxes as a 

reserve dn times of national stress# All prior inheritance taxes have heen 

war taxes# It is only now that Congress proposes to destroy this reserve 

in times when revenues from other sources are not only adequate hut in exces 

of .-the nation8 s needs. In my opinion, such a course oft action is economic

suicide
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. TREASURY DEPARTMENT WASHINGTON* May 13, 1924,

(Printed in the New York World, May 14, 1924,)

In connection with the provision inserted in the revenue hill by 

the Senate for the completé publicity of income tax returns, Secretary 

Mellon said to-dayt

The Constitution guarantees to the citizen the sanctity of his pri

vate affairs, This privilege gives way to the superior right of the 

Government or the courts where information is essential to the operation 

of government or to the determination of questions in litigation. The 

Government now has access to income tax returns and the authority, which 

is constantly being exercised, to obtain a complete disclosure of all 

matters which may bear on the amount of tax which is due the Government, 

Publicity of returns is, therefore, of no benefit whatsoever to the 

Government, There is no reason for this proposed infringement of the 

spirit of our institutions#

■, It is interesting to note that in every State having an income tax 

the. law, with one exception, protects the privacy of returns. That ex

ception is Wisconsin, which has recently repealed the privacy section of 

the statute, .but the lower court has enjoined the giving of such informa

tion to the public and this case is now pending in the Supreme Court of 

the State*

The object gained by publicity of returns is the satisfaction of the 

curiosity of the public, either idle or tor unfair motives* The powerful 

corporation will be able to crush its smaller competitors if it has ready 

access to the complete financial status, and costs of its rivals. What 

struggling business man would care to jbave every competitor know the

\
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innermost details of h.is business?

While the Government does not know every source of income of a 

taxpayer and must rely upon the good faith of those reporting income, 

still in the great majority of cases this reliance is entirely justifiable, 

principally because a taxpayer knows that in making a truthful disclosure 

of the sources of his income the information stops with the Government.

It is like confiding to one's lawyer*

With publicity of returns, however, the temptation to conceal 

income will be much greater and I venture to say that with such a 

p ovision in the law, millions of dollars of income which would other

wise be reported will be concealed to the great loss in revenue to the

Government. Far from being the means of increasing revenue, publicity 
will destroy revenue*

We have not heretofore sought to govern the American through 

informers. That has been confined to suspected criminals. Publicity, 

of returns introduces this new element into government. Based on no 

necessity, causing unfair injury to the taxpayer, and bringing loss of 

revenue to the Treasury, can even a political argument justify such a 

sacrifice of fair dealing between the Government and its citizens?



tre asur y dep ar t m e n t FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Thursday, May 39, 1934,

Mr, Mellon said to-day, the irresponsible testimony of Mean*s 

before the Wheeler Committee to-day is too absurd to deserve notice, 

Some months ago I was subpoened by the committee but have as yet not 

been asked to appear, If the Committee gives any credence to Mean1 s 

story it will undoubtedly call on me for the facts,



Treasury Department*
For release in morning papers 
Monday, June 2, 1924»

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MELLON

Secretary Mellon announced that he has authorized 

the Federal Reserve Banks on and after Monday, June 2, 1924, 

and until further notice, to redeem in cash before maturity, 

at the holders* option, at par and accrued interest to date 

of such optional redemption# Treasury notes of Series A 1924 

dated June 15, 1921, maturing June 15, 1924, and Treasury 

certificates of indebtedness of Series T J 1924 dated 

December 15, 1923, maturing June 16, 1924,
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TREASURY 33SPABIMM* FOR RELEASE, Morning papers, 
Monday, June 9, 1924,

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MELLON.

She Treasury is today announcing its June financing whidh takes 
the fo*m of an offering of two and three-quarters per cent Treasury 

certificates of indebtedness, dated and bearing interest from June 16,
1924, maturing December 15, 1924, The certificates are tax certificates, 
and the amount of the offering is $150,000,000, or thereabouts. The

Treasury will accept in payment for the new certificates, at par, Treasury 
certificates of Series TJ-1924, maturing June 16, 1924, and Treasury notes 
of Series A-1924, maturing June 15, 1924,

About $134,000,000 of certificates of indebtedness will become pay
able on June 16, 1924, and $311,000,000 of Treasury notes will become 

payable on June 15, 1924, together with interest on the public debt of 
approximately $76,000,000« The low rate of interest on the new certificates 
reflects the present easy money conditions.

The present offering of certificates is intended with the expected 

tax payments on June 16, 1924, and the balances already on hand, to provide 
for all requirements until the September 15, 1924, tax payment date when 
additional financing will be necessary.

The text of the official'circular follows:
The Secretary of the Treasury, under the authority of the act approved 

September 24, 1917, as amended, offers for subscription, at par and accrued 
interest, through the Federal Reserve Banks, Treasury certificates of 

indebtedness of Series TD2-1924, dated and bearing interest from June 16, 
1924, payable December 15, 1924, with interest at the rate of two and three-
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quarters per cent per annum on an annual basis.

Applications will be received at the Federal Reserve Banks.

Bearer certificates will be issued in denominations of §500, $1,000,
$5,000, §10,000, and $100,000. The certificates will have one interest 
coupon attached, payable December 15, 1924,

Ihe certificates of said series shall be exempt, both as to principal 
=nd interest, from all taxation now or hereafter imposed by the United 
States, any State, or any of the possessions of the United States, or by 
any local taxing authority, except (a) estate or inheritance taxes, and 
(b) graduated additional income taxes, commonly known as surtaxes, and 
excess-profits and war-profits taxes, now or hereafter imposed by the 
United States, upon the income or profits of individuals, partnerships, 
associations, or corporations. 9 »  interest on an amount of bonds and 

ertificates authorized by said act approved September 24, 1917, and 
amendments thereto, the principal of which does hot exceed in the aggregate 
$5,000, owned by any individual, partnership, association, or corporation, 

shall be exempt fron the taxes provided for in clause (b) above.
She certificates of this series will be accepted at par, with an

adjustment of accrued interest, during such time and under such rules and '
regulations as shall be prescribed or approved by the Secretary.-of the
Treasury, in payment of income arri profits taxes payable at the maturity '

of the certificates. The certificates of this'series will be acceptable
to secure deposits of public moneys, but will not bear the circulation 
privilege,

05ie right is reserved to reject any subscription and to allot less 
than the amount of certificates applied for and to close the subscriptions



at any time without notice* The Secretary of the Treasury also reserves

the right to make allotment in full upon applications for smaller amounts,

and to make reduced allotments upon-» or to reject, applications for 
larger amounts, and to make classified allotments and allotments upon a

graduated scale; and his action in these respects will he final« Allotment 
notices will be sent out promptly upon allotment, and the basis of 
allotment will be publicly announced#

Payment at par and accrued interest for certificates allotted must 
be made on or before June 16, 1924, or on later allotment# After allot

ment and upon payment Federal Reserve Banks may issue interim receipts 

pending delivery of the definitive certificates* Any qualified depositary 

will be permitted to make payment by credit for certificates allotted to 
it for itself and its customers up to any amount for which it shall be 

qualified in excess of existing deposits, when so notified by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of its district* Treasury certificates of indebtedness of 
Series TJ-1924, maturing June 16, 1924, and Treasury notes of Series A-1924 
maturing June 15, 1924, vdll be accepted at par, in payment for any 
certificates of the Series TJD2-1924 now offered which shall be subscribed 

for and allotted with an adjustment of the interest accrued, if any, on 
the certificates of Series TB2-1924 so paid for.

As fiscal agents of the United States, Federal Reserve Banks are 
authorized and requested to receive subscriptions and to maiaa» allotments 
on the basis and up to the amounts indicated by the Secretary of the 

Treasury to the Federal Reserve Banks of the respective districts#



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE MORNING PAPERS, 
Friday, June 13, 1924,

The Secretary of the Treasury announced that subscriptions for the 

issue of Treasury certificates of indebtedness dated June 16, 1924, Series 

TD2 1924, 2^ per cent, maturing December 15, 1924^ closed at the close of 

business on June 11, 1934. The reports received from the twelve Federal 

Reserve Banks show that for the offering total subscriptions aggregate a 

little over $600,000,000. Of these subscriptions some $125,000,000 rep

resent subscriptions for which Treasury certificates maturing June 16, 1924, 

or Treasury notes maturing June 15, 1924, were tendered in payment, all of 

which were allotted in full. Allotments on other subscriptions were made as 

follows: Cash subscriptions in amounts not exceeding $10,000 for any one 

subscriber were allotted 80 per cent; cash subscriptions in amounts over 

$10,000 but not exceeding $50,000 were allotted 40 per cent, but not less 

than $8,000 on any one subscription; and cash subscriptions in amounts over 

$50,000 but not exceeding $100,000 were allotted iO per cent, but not less 

than $20,000 on any one subscription. No allotments were made on cash sub

scriptions in amounts exceeding $100,000 for any one subscriber.

Further details as to subscriptions and allotments will be announced 

when final reports are received from the Federal Reserve Banks.



t r e a s u r y d e p a r t m e n t FOE RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS, 
Sunday, June 15, 1924.

The Secretary of the Treasury to-day announced that the total 

amount of subscriptions received for the issue of 2j per cent 

Treasury certificates of indebtedness of Series TD2-1924, dated June 

16, 1924, maturing December 15, 1924, was $609,192,500, and that the 

total of subscriptions allotted was $193,065,500, of which $124,608,400 

represent allotments on subscriptions for which Treasury certificates 

maturing June 16, 1924, or Treasury notes maturing June 15, 1924, were 

tendered in payment. Of this last amount $1,133,000 were exchanges for 

Treasury account, All exchange subscriptions were allotted in full, 

while allotments on other subscriptions were made on a graduated scale 

on the basis already announced*

The subscriptions and allotments were divided among the several 

Federal Reserve Districts as follows:

Federal Reserve 
District:

Total Subscrip
tions Received:

Total Subscrip 
tions Allotted

Treasury $ 1,133,000 $ 1,133,000
Boston 59,525’, 000 26,699,000
New York 235,421,000 59,045,500
Philadelphia 69,351,500 12,637,500
Cleveland 37,612,500 14,961,000
Richmond 17,957,000 3,794,000
Atlanta 13,550,000 4,044,000
Chicago 61,039,000 33,804,500
St, Louis 8,441,500 "  2,573,000
Minneapolis 15,380,500 7,963,000
Kansas City 12,650,500 • 3,988,500
Dallas 22,514,500 7,841,000
San Francisco 54,616,500 14,581,500



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Monday, June 16, 1924«

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

The Secretary of the Treasury announced today that Great 
Britain had paid the installment of interest, in the amount of 
$68,655,000, due June 15, 1924, on its funded indebtedness to 
the United States under the terms of the debt settlement ap
proved by the Act of February 28, 1923. The payment consisted 
of $19,000,000 of Treasury Certificates of Indebtedness, Series 
TJ-1924, maturing June 16, 1924, which were accepted at par, 
and $49,655,000 in cash*

The Secretary further announced that the Treasury had re
ceived today the semi-annual interest payment on the indebtedness 
of the Republic of Finland, pursuant to the funding agreement 
dated May 1, 1923, approved by the Act of March 12, 1924. The 
total payment amounted to $134,325, and consited of $20,250 face 
amount of Second Liberty Loan 4̂ - per cent bonds, with accrued 
interest thereon amountirg to $72.50, and $114,002.50 in cash«

The certificates and bonds thus accepted have been canceled 
and retired and the public debt reduced accordingly«



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, MORNIHG PARERS 
Thursday, June 26, 1924*

The Secretary of the Treasury announced today that the 

Treasury contemplated calling for redemption and payment on the 
first optional payment date, February l, 1925, the entire out

standing issue, consisting of $118,489,900, of the 4$ loan of 1925 
authorized by the act of January 14, 1875, and dated February 1, 

1895* The greater part of these bonds are now used to secure 
national bank circulation. It is not expected that the retirement 

of this amount of national bank circulation will have any effect 
on the total circulation outstanding, since Federal Reserve notes 
will be available to take their place*



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Wednesday, July 2t 1924,

Secretary Mellon said to-day:

The figures are now available covering the operations for the fiscal 

year 1924 just closed, on the basis of Daily Treasury Statements, The 

total ordinary receipts were $4,012,044,701,65, and total expenditures 

chargeable against such receipts were $3,506,677,715.34, showing a surplus 

for the year of $505,366,986.31. This compares with the surplus estimated 

in October* 1923, when the fiscal year still had eight months to min* of 

$329,639,624. Since the surplus is the difference between the ordinary 

receipts and the expenditures chargeable against such receipts, it is 

obvious that either a change in the receipts or the expenditures will work 

a change in the surplus, In dealing with figures as large as those of the 

Government, a small percentage change makes a very material change in the 

surplus. For example, an increase of 3 per cent in receipts and a de

crease of 3 per cent in expenditures would add over $200,000,000 to the 

surplus, and a similar decrease in receipts and increase in expenditures 

would take over $200-,000,000.the surplus.

Comparing the estimates made in October with the actual results for 

the fiscal year, receipts were overestimated $32,000,000, and expenditures 

overestimated $208,000,000, including $50,000,000 of foreign debt payments 

of interest in June made in cash instead of as expected in our own securities, 

and therefore showing up as a receipt with no corresponding expenditure on 

account of the cancellation of the securities so received. The change in 

the money market since the first of the calendar year was perhaps the most 

material factor in bringing about the increase in the actual surplus over the
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surplus estimated in October, Liberty bonds went above par and were not 

used in payment of foreign obligations for interest, and railroad securities 

heretofore acquired by the Government could be refunded at lower interest 

rates by the railroads and were, therefore, paid off or purchased, and 

instead of a net cash outgo in the railroad account there was a net cash 

income, making a difference of some $120,000,000 over the earlier estimate. 

The above with some other minor items, gave a net increase of actual over 

estimated surplus of $175,727,362.31.

Customs receipts were $545,637,503.99, as compared with $570,000,000 

estimated, and Internal Revenue receipts, after giving the 25 per cent credit 

on six months of the 1924 personal income taxes, were $2,795,157,036.08, 

being $11,572,036,08 over the estimates.

The gross public debt stood on June 30, 1923, at $22,349,707,365.36, 

and on June 30, 1924, at $21,250,812,989.49, a decrease in debt during the 

fiscal year of $1,098,894,375.87. This reduction was accomplished through

(l) the application of the sinking fund and other public debt charges 

against ordinary receipts, aggregating $457,999,750, (2) a reduction in the 

general fund balance of $135,527,639.56, and (3) use of the entire surplus 

of $505,366,986,31* The annual interest charges on the debt represented 

by this reduction is equivalent to over $45,000,000.

The Government begins the fiscal year 1925 with a general fund balance 

of $235,411,481*52, as against $370,939,121.08 a year ago* This is the 

Government1 s bank account and will be used So meet Governmental expenditures 

in excess of receipts until the next income tax payment date in September.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE; 
Wednesday^ July 16, 1924.

In welcoming the newly constituted Board of Tax Appeals, created 

by the Revenue Act of 1924, Acting Secretary of the Treasury Winston 

said in part:

Under the practice of determining and assessing additional taxes 

prior to the Revenue Act of 1924, there were certain fundamental defects 

which sometimes led the public to feel it did not receive unprejudiced and 

equitable treatment. It is to be remembered we have only to do with addi

tional taxes. There is no hardship on the original tax prepared by the 

taxpayer himself* He knows what it will be and is prepared accordingly*

Under the law a tax once assessed had to be paid by the taxpayer and then 

his remedy was to sue for its recovery* He must first, find the cash for

a liability for which he may not have provided. This had to be so, for to 
permit the taxpayer to try out the question of the validity of the tax

through an injunction against its collection might so seriously handicap 

the general collection of taxes as to menace the revenues of the Government. 

The first interest of all of the people is, of course, that the Government 

continue to function, and to do this it must have the means of prompt 

collection of the necessary supplies to keep it going, that is, taxes. The 

method was, therefore, the determination by the Commissioner of the amount 

of tax due, its collection and suit to recover* The Commissioner personally 

could not pass upon all questions, and there was created in the Bureau ... 

machinery for determining for him the tax liability* This machinery, 

whether the Income Tax Unit, Committee on Appeals- and Review, or the 

Solicitor*s Office, all simply expressed the determination of the Commissioner



as to the amount of tax due* In clear jsases there was perhaps no cause 

of complaint, but on doubtful questions the decision would normally go 

against the taxpayer, for two reasons —  first, the employee of the Bureau 

in passing on the case would he inclined unconsciously to give the shade to 

his employer, the Bureau, and, second, and the principal reason, if a 

decision was against the collection of the tax the question could never 

be raised in court* it is obvious that the Commissioner could not go 

into court to collect a tax he had decided was not due. He or his machinery 

must decide in the Government!s favor and let the taxpayer pay and sue to 

recover in order that the courts pass on a doubtful point of lav/* These 

defects in doubtful cases meant, as I have said, that the tax as assessed 

had to be paid and the taxpayer was left to his remedy in the courts. The 

payment of the tax was often a great hardship on the taxpayer, meaning in 

general that he had to raise the cash for an unexpected liability which 

might not be lawfully due.

To correct these defects the suggestion was made by the Treasury and 

embodied in the Beveriue Act of 1924 of the creation of an independent board 

before whom the taxpayer and the Treasury would each present its case. If 

the board should hold that no tax was due, the Commissioner was free to try 

out the question in the courts. If the board held that the tax was due, 

then an assessment could be levied and the taxpayer would have to pay the 

tax and sue for its recovery* This was fair enough because the taxpayer 

would have first had an unprejudiced determination of his liability*

Your Board, therefore, is an independent agency of the Government in

the same way as the Interstate Commerce Commission, the Federal Trade 

Commission, and others. You are not a part of the Treasury, although it



you work very closely with theshould be to the interest of all that 

Treasury. It will still be necessary for the Bureau to have machinery 

determination of tax liability before the case reaches your Board at 

all. It is by such procedure only that many mutual misunderstandings be

tween the Government and the taxpayer can be cleared up, the points at 

issue brought out, and ycur Board prevented from being utterly swamped 

by the cases which come before it. In other words, it will he the purpose 

of the Bureau to eliminate all those cases which can be settled. In 

p'te of this preliminary work, however, there is great danger that your 

Board may be overwhelmed. Congress h^s seen fit to make your Board, which 

should be an administrative body-for the determination of tax liability, in 

a court of record for the litigation of disputed questions, with

requirement in most oases that the evidence he transcribed and that a 

decision and opinion b.e given.

TNhile, as I have said, you are not a part of the Treasury, you have 

ry serious responsibility reposed in you for the satisfactory func- 

ioning of the entire Federal Government. We cannot live without the 

nae from taxes» If your Board permits its docket to become congested, 

Government -is delayed in- the collection of its revenue and in order 

p rate must find revenue elsewhere* ’For the next few years back taxes 

a very material part of the Government’s receipts* During the last •' • 

‘seal year they probably ran as high as $400,000,000, We were averaging 

between $30,000,000 and $40,000,000 a month when the 'Bevenue Act of 1924
*• ' , V  f.

was passed. In June our receipts from this‘source dropped t.o $3,000,000. .. 

ou can readilj, see, therefore, that unless your Board acts with promptness



and with fairness to the Government* our revenues will not be sufficient 

to carry us through the next fiscal year* the surplus of which is now 

estimated at under $50,000*000. I have had some experience representing 

taxpayers and I think it can be safely said that a taxpayer is not so 

much interested in exact justice as he is in prompt and final justice.

It is not so material to him whether his tax is $100*000 or $125*000 as 

it is that the tax be promptly fixed and be not again disturbed. If he 

knows his liabilities he can prepare for them and get them behind him.

I think* therefore* your duty both to your Government and to the public 

is a prompt, decision in all cases. You should not permit yourselves to 

be lost in involved and tedious law suits. Make yourselves an administra

tive body to settle taxes. Give speedy decisions. ¥o delay is to deny 

justice — both to the Government and the taxpayer.

I therefore want to urge you to organize as promptly as possible and 

to begin the hearing and decision of cases. In the practical working of 

your Board experience will teach you many improved ways of doing things.

You will probably get further if you start to work at once under a tenta

tive form of rules of procedure, feeling perfectly free to correct them 

as experience shows the necessity than if you should attempt first to 

work out a theoretically perfect code of practice. $hat organization you' 

require can be built up as you proceed.

Commissioner Blair has so far as possible prepared the road for you« 

Office space has been reserved* a frame of organization suggested, and 

rules of procedure of similar governmental agencies collected. Nothing 

can be done legally until the selection of a chairman from your number.

You twelve constitute th© nucleus of the final board of 28* which will be
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completed by fall, Mr. Hamel, one of your number, has been chairman 

of the Conmittee on Appeals and Review in the Bureau. It is this 

committee whose work you take over, and he has organized that committee 

most effectually. He knows the lav/, its administration, and the methods 

of procedure, I think if he should be the present selection of this 

nucleus of the final board, you would find your preliminary work better 

and more efficiently handled than by any other chairman.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE.
August 16, l̂ 2kt

During the war, in order to allay the feeling of unrest in India, 

Congress authorized the Treasury to melt down and to sell as bullion, 

for the use of the Government of India, standard silver dollars. Under 

this law about 260 millipn silver dollars, representing over 200 million 

fine ounces of silver, were disposed of. When silver again became avail

able for purchase the Treasury, as required by law, bought silver to re

place that sold and coined new standard silver dollars, This repurchase 

is now substantially completed. While much of the silver sold was 

represented in currency circulation by silver certificates, there has 

been a material decrease m  the number of silver dollars in the hands of 

the public since the original melting down. It is the desire of the 

Treasury to restore to general circulation in the United States silver 

dollars which formerly represented a material portion of the money used 

by the public, The increased use of the silver dollar will permit the 

Treasury to maintain its paper dollar circulation in better condition, 

and will effect a material saving in the expenses of the Government,

There will be no change in the amount of money in circulation.

The Treasury's program was initiated by the appearance yesterday 

in the pay envelopes of several thousand employees of the Treasury of 

one silver dollar each. It is the Treasury's plan to invite the assist

ance and cooperation of other Government Departments, as well as banks 

and civic organizations generally, in acquainting the public with the 

desirability of accepting the silver dollar as an auxiliary to the paper

dollar in the interest of a better quality of paper currency and of economy 

to the Government,



TREASURY DEPARTMENT. For release morning papers.
Thursday, September 4, 1924.

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MELLON.

Secretary Mellon announced that he has authorized 

the Federal Reserve Banks on and after Thursday, September 

4, 1924, and until further notice, to redeem in cash before 

September 15, 1924, at the holders* option, at par and 

accrued interest to date of such optional redemption, 

Treasury notes of Series B-1924 dated September 15, 1921, 

maturing September 15, 1924.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, Morning papers, 
Monday, September 8, 1924,

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MELLON.

The Treasury is today announcing its September financing 

which takes the form of an offering of two and three-quarters per 

cent Treasury certificates of indebtedness, dated and bearing inter

est from September 15, 1924, maturing September 15, 1925. The derti- 

ficates are tax certificates, and the amount of the offering is 

$350,000,000, or thereabouts. The Treasury will accept in payment 

for the new certificates, at par, Treasury notes of Series B-1924, 

maturing September 15, 1924.

The proceeds of these two and three-quarters per cent certi

ficates will be used with other cash now in the general fund and tax 

receipts to pay the $377,000,000 of fivb and one-half per cent Treasury 

notes payable September 15, 1924, and to meet the interest payments on 
the public debt of approximately $135,000,000 in September, $150,000,000 

in October, and $66,000,000 in November,

The present offering of certificates is intended, with the 

expec.ed tax payments of September 15, 1924, and the balances already 

on hand, to provide for all requirements until the December 15, 1924 

tax payment date when additional financing will be necessary,

The text of the official circular follows*
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The Secretary of the Treasury, under the authority of the act 

approved September 24, 1917, as amended, offers for subscription, at par 

and accrued interest, through the Federal Reserve Bankst Treasury certificates 

of indebtedness of Series TS-1925, dated and bearing interest from

September 15, 1924, payable September 15, 1925* with interest at the rate of 

two and three-quarters per cent per annum, payable semiannually.

Applications will be received at tho Federal Reserve Banks,

Bearer certificates will be issued in denominations of $500, $1,000, 

$5,000, $10,000, and $100,000. The certificates will have two interest 

coupons attached, payable March 15, 1925, and September 15, 1925.

The certificates of said series shall be exempt, both as to principal 

and interest, from all taxation now or hereafter imposed by the United States,

any State, or any of the possessions of the United States, or by any local 

taxing authority, except (a) estate or inheritance taxes, and (b) graduated 

dditional income taxes, commonly known as surtaxes, and excess-profits and

war-profits taxes, now or hereafter imposed by the United States, upon the 

income or profits of individuals, partnerships, associations, or corporations.

interest on an amount of bonds and certificates authorized by said
act approved September 24 lqio

* 1917• and amendments thereto, the principal of

which does not exceed in the aggregate $5,000, owned by any individual,

partnership, association, or corporation, shall be exempt from the taxes 

provided for in clause (b) above.

The certificates of this series will be accepted at par, with an 

adjustment of accrued interest, during such time and under such rules and 

regulations as shall be prescribed or approved by the Secretary of the 

Treasury, m  payment of income and profits taxes payable at the maturity
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of the certificates» The certificates of this series will he 

acceptable to secure deposits of public moneys, but will not bear 

the circulation privilege.

The night is reserved to reject any subscription and to 

allot less than the amount of certificates applied for and' to close 

the subscriptions at any time without notice» The Secretary of the 

Treasury also reserves the right to make allotment in full upon 

applications for smaller amounts, and to make reduced allotments 

upon, or to reject, applications for larger amounts, and to make 

classified allotments and allotments upon a graduated scale; and 

his action in these respects will be final, Allotment notices will 

he sent out promptly upon allotment, and the basis of the allotment 

will be publicly announced.

Payment at par and accrued interest for certificates alloted 

must be made on or before September 15, 1924, or on later allotment, 

After allotment and upon payment Federal Reserve Banks may issue 

interim receipts pending delivery of the définitif certificates. Any 

qualified depositary will be permitted to make payment by credit for 

certificates alloted to it for itself and its customers up to any 

amount for which it shall be qualified in excess of existing deposits, 

when so notified by the Federal Reserve Bank of its district» Treasury 

notes of ¡pries B-1924, maturing September 15, 1924, will be accepted 

at par, with an adjustment of accrued interest, if any, in payment for 

any certificates of the Series TS-1925 now offered which shall be

subscribed for and allotted.
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As fiscal agents of the United States, Federal Reserve Banks are 

authorized and requested to receive subscriptions and to make allotments 

on the basis and up to the amounts indicated by the Secretary of the 

Treasury to the Federal Reserve Banks of. the respective districts,



September 11, 1924,

FOR RELEASE, Morning Papers, Friday Sept, 12, 1924.

Secretary Mellon announced that subscriptions for 

the issue of Treasury certificates of indebtedness, dated 

September 15, 1924, Series TS-1925, 2 ^ ,  maturing September 

15, 1925, closed at the close of business on September 10,

1924, The reports received from the twelve Federal reserve 

banks show that for the offering, which was for $350,000,000, 

or thereabouts, total subscriptions aggregate some $596,000,000, 

Of these subscriptions about $126,000,000 represent subscrip

tions for which Treasury notes, Series B-1924, maturing September 

15, 1924, were tendered in payment.

Further details as to subscriptions and allotments 

will be announced when final reports are received from the 

Federal reserve banks*



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS, 
Saturday, September 13, 1924,

The Secretary of the Treasury today announced that the 

total amount of subscriptions allotted for the issue of 2-J per 

cent Treasury certificates of indebtedness of Series TS-1925, 

dated September 15, 1924, maturing September 15, 1925, was 

$391,369,500, As previously announced the total amount of sub

scriptions received was $596,145,500, of which $125,982,000 represent 

subscriptions for which Treasury notes, Series B-1924, maturing 

September 15, 1924, were tendered in payment. All exchange subscriptions 

were allotted in.full and all cash subscriptions in amounts not ex- ■ -• 

ceeding $10,000 for any one subscriber were likewise allotted in 

full* Allotments on other subscriptions were made as follows;

Cash subscriptions in amounts over $10,000 but not exceeding $50,000 

were allotted 80 per cent, but not less than $10,000 on any one subscrip

tion; cash subscriptions in amounts over $50,000 but not exceeding $100,000 

were allotted 60 per cent, but not less than $40,000 on any one subscrip

tion; cash subscriptions in amounts over $100,000 but not exceeding 

$1,000,000 were allotted 50 per cent but not less than $60,000 on any 

one subscription; cash subscriptions over $1,000,000 but not exceeding 

$2,500,000 were allotted 40 per cent, but not less than $500,000 on any 

one subscription; and cash subscriptions in amounts over $2,500,000 were
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allotted 20 per cent, “but not less than $1,000,000 on any one subscrip-

tion.

The subscriptions and allotments were divided among the several

Federal Reserve Districts as follows:

Federal Reserve 
District

Total Subscrip- . 
tions received:

Total Subscrip
tions Allotted:

Boston $47,385,500 $36,778,500

New York 240,836,500 147,735,500

Philadelphia 61,346,000 41,306,000

Cleveland 69,851,500 36,036,000

Richmond 18,807,000 13,578,000

Atlanta 12,242,000 9,131,000

Chicago 51,859,500 44,619,000

St. Louis 6,430,500 5,117,500

Minneapolis 8,760,500 8,056,500

Kansas City 12,462,000 7,564,000

Dallas 11,681,500 7,656,000

San Francisco 54,483,000 33,791»500

Total 596,145,500 391.369,500



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Saturday, Sept. 13, 1924,

Secretary Mellon said to-day:

nIt is reported generally in the press that Mr, Hurley, as a 

member of the Debt Commission, has prepared a plan for the settlement 

of the French debt, and that this plan has been checked over by me. 

Neither I nor, as I believe, any other member of the Debt Commission 

had any knowledge of Mr, Hurley’s suggestions until he presented a 

memorandum to me the other day, which I have not yet had the oppor

tunity to examine,”



TREASURY DEPARTMENT PCR RELEASE, for publication, 
T h u rs d a y  morning, September 18, 1924,

SPEECH OP

HON. GARRARJ>-B. WINSTON 

UNDER SECRETARY OP THE TREASURY 

before

THE SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON TAXATION 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE NATIONAL TAX ASSOCIATION

at St, Louis

September 17, 1924,
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President Coolidge, in his message transmitting the Revenue Act 

of 1924 to Congress with his signature, suggested the advisability of calling 

a conference of the taxing authorities of the States and of the Federal 

Government to give consideration to some comprehensive plan of division of 

the field of death taxes between the various States and the Federal Government 

and the elimination of overlapping and unfair taxes. In appearing before 

you to*»day, i do not represent the Administration, nor do I expect to advocate 

a solution of the proolem. It is my desire simply to present to you the

importance to us all of an economic consideration of the taxing question which 

is involved.

I amt of course, more familiar with Federal legislation than with 

your state laws, with which we in the Treasury do not come in direct touch.

So I shall lay more emphasis on what I know and will not go into the details 

of state laws.

The history of death taxes with the Federal Government is short,

We have occupied this field of taxation four times in our history; and each 

time until the present we have relinquished the field to the States when the 

particular emergency for which additional taxation was required had passed.

In the early days of the Republic, to obtain money with which to 

pay in part for the Revolutionary War, a stamp duty was imposed on legacies or 

for any share of personal estate received on death* This tax was paid by the 

beneficiary, and amounted roughly to .2 of The Act was passed in 179? 

and repealed five years later in 1802, The yielff to the Government from this 

tax cannot be separated from the revenue from the sale of stamps for all 

purposes, which averaged about $250,000 a year.
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During the Civil War, Congress imposed a very moderate inheritance 

tax* the act was passed in 1862 end repealed in 1370* Its average yield 

was about $1,500,000 a year*

During the Spanish War a tax was levied on the transfer of personal 

property by death, at rates which in the cases of direct heirs reached a 

maximum of 2-J$, The law was passed in 1898 and repealed in 1902, and 

subsequently certain taxes collected under it on charitable bequests were 

refunded. The greatest amount of revenue derived in any one year from this 

tax was something over $5,000,000*

The estate tax was resorted to in 1916, when the maximum rate 

imposed was 10$. In March, 1917, this rate was increased to 15$, and in 

October of that year to 25$, In the Revenue Act of 1924- it is raised to 40$ 

with a credit for state taxes. The revenue received from this tax has been 

as follows;

1917 $5,000,000
1918 '47,000,000
1919 82,000,000
1920 103,000,000
1921 154,000,000
1922 139,000,000
1923 126,000,000

. 1924 102,000,000

It is estimated that in 1923 the revenue from this source will be $114,000,000, 

an increase of $12,000,000 over the previous year.

You are familiar with the examples which have frequently been cited 

of how the various States and the Federal Government, under existing laws, 

can take more in death taxes than 100 per cent of the estate* This is brought 

about, under our complex system of property ownership, by certain double or 

triple taxes imposed by States which make both the situs and domicile the



"basis of the taxes* I need not go into this matter in detail« It is 

sufficient to affirm that the inheritance tax levied "by the State of the 

domicile of the decedent, plus the inheritance tax or taxes levied on some 

of his property "by other States, in which such property is situated, plus 

the Federal estate tax, is a most serious "burden and approaches, if it 

does not reach and pass, the limits of taxable capacity in this field. The 

problem assumes, therefore, a more serious form than simply the incon

venience of paying a tax to several jurisdictions, or the unfairness of 

overlapping or double taxation. If Government, and in this I include the 

aggregate takings of the Federal and State governments, takes from its 

people more than the particular source of taxation can stand, it will 

ultimately destroy all revenue from that source and Government will have 

to look elsewhere to meet its expenses.

We may consider this excessively high taxation from two stand
points: first, its effect upon existing capital, or its static effect; and, 
second, its effect on the production of future capital or its dynamic • 
effect, ■

Now death taxes are taxes upon capital, and this point must be 

kept clearly in mind. It is obvious that if Government, to maintain 

itself, were to take 50 per cent of every estate, small or large, and if on 

the average in the course of a generation a man could not double his 

inheritance, there would be an actual depletion of capital within the 

country, and ultimately nothing would be left to tax. This is clear enough, 

but there is another less readily visible but more immediate result,

Inheritance taxes are based upon capital values. Even though 

the rate of tax remains the same, it makes a serious difference in Govern

ment revenue whether a wealthy man dies when the market for the assets



left fay him is up or when it is down. The Federal tax on an estate con

sisting net of 100,000 shares of United States Steel would fae $2,961,000 

if steel were 110, and $1,861,000 if steel were 80 when the death of the 

decedent occurred, making a difference of $1,100,000 in revenue derived fay 

the Government. This result might fae "brought about fay market conditions 

alone, and if so, in the long run the disparity is equalised, since some

times the market value of the stock is up and sometimes down, and on the 

average Government revenue would not suffer. If, however, there is a 

continuing pressure on all values, not on steel stock alone, or on stocks 

alone, "but on every kind of property within the country, the result is a 

bringing down of values and necessarily a lessening of the revenue, because 

the tax depends upon values and upon nothing else.

The tax is always a percentage of the value of the assets at 

time of death. Since an executor must obtain cash to pay his tax, he 

usually must dispose of the assets of the estate at what is essentially a 

forced sale. If an estate must realize upon some stock not generally 

dealt in, or a piece of real estate, for example, it can do so only fay 

reducing the price until a bargain figure is reached which will attract 

purchasers» When the next estate comes along for taxation with similar 

stock or a like kind of property, its tax will fae based upon the lower price 

fixed fay the sale of the assets of the first estate. Thus we have a 

permanent lessening of values and a continuous exhaustion of the source for 

death taxes.

As an instance, I have been told that large landed estates in 

England are almost unsalable fay reason of the high death duties and that 

these properties can frequently fae "bought for the value of the improvements
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alone* The land, therefore, in such cases is without value; and, where 

formerly such land was a basis for death duties and produced tax revenue, 

now, having no material value by reason of these very death duties, it yields 

no tribute» Formerly the land might be worth £5000 and the improvements 

L5000, a total of £10,000 for taxation purposes; now the land is without 

vajue and the tax must be levied upon £5000 of improvements. If the same 

revenue is to be prouuced, the tax rate must be doubled, since property

subject to tax has been halved, Any tax which thus materially lowers values 

destroys itself,

The dynamic or moving effect of high taxes is not so immediate in 

its effect as the actual depletion of capital and lessening of capital values* 

It is nevertheless of great importance in the establishment of a permanent 

policy* After man has become sufficiently civilized to provide for the 

reasonable requirements of living, the impetus to further effort at production 

is found largely in the desire to leave one's family well provided for. So 

long as the individual feels that he can pay the tax and still leave an 

estate to his family, he will increase his efforts; but, if he finds that by 

reason of excessive taxation the results are not commensurate with the effort, 

he will probably cut down his production and the general wealth of the country 

will be diminished accordingly. We will have more golf players and fewer 

Henry Fords and Thomas Fdisons, A man will not seek, to build up a large 

fortune just to have it taken away from his family at his death.

Mind you* I am not discussing this question from a social point of 

view, but from the Government revenue standpoint, I understand death taxes 

are imposed to raise cash. If the United States Treasury and the State 

treasuries saant something wliich will realize revenue, much more can be obtained



from one large estate than from several smaller ones with an equal 

aggregate value, An estate of $10,000,000 net yields $2,561,000 Federal 

estate tax, while 100 estates of $100,000 each yield an aggregate tax of 

only $150,000, It would take over 1700 estates of $100,000 each, aggregating 

over $170,000,000, to produce the same amount of revenue as one $10,000,000 

estate. It is, therefore, essential that large fortunes continue to he made 

and he not taxed out of existence. So, if we are to have an accumulation of 

capital upon which to levy death duties, we must encourage, not discourage, 

its creation. Under socialism death taxes would he barren,

A taxpayer looks at things from a personal or short- time viewpoint, 

He is interested in his own future. ©he Government, on the other hand, can 

afford to reckon on the Hong run of its more distant future. Perhaps if 

taxes were levied lightly on the result of a man's own efforts and heavily 

upon his inherited assets, they would not destroy the initiative to produce 

and the Government would still get the maximum revenue out of death duties.

It has accordingly been suggested that a light tax he levied on what the 

decedent himself made, a heavier tax on what M s  father left him, and a 

still heavier tax on what remained of his grandfather’s estate. Such a 

policy would meet the wishes of those who believe that artificial means are 

necessary to prevent the continued existence through generations of large 

fortunes and at the same time it would not penalize the initiative which is 

characteristic of progress, This is a long-time policy of taxation which 

is perhaps not within the power of governments clamoring for present revenue.
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Returning tc the more immediate problem* Death taxes are based 

entirely upon capital* This capital can be destroyed either by taking it 

from its owners and using it for maintenance of Government, or what amounts 

to the same thing, by diminishing its value, or by checking the incentive 

for its production. That this is actually happening, I think the figures 

indicate. It is the history of all excessive taxes that they destroy them

selves, Take;$ for instance, income taxes in the cases of persons with 

incomes of over $200,000 a year,— what may be termed really wealthy taxpayers.

In 1916, with a maximum surtax of 13 per cent, there were 3449 taxpayers in 

this high class» The next year the rates were increased greatly and their 

number fell to 1672, In 1918 the rates were again increased, and their

number went to 1275, In 1919 the rates were slightly reduced, and the reduction

was reflected in an increase to 1451 in the number of taxpayers* There 

being no change in rates for 1920 and 1921, the figures fell to 868 and 535,

But in 1922 the total maximum rates went from 73 per cent to 58 per cent, and 

the number of taxpayers in this class rose to 1097,

Now, the same thing is happening with the Federal estate tax, and

can best be shown by the revenue produced* 1921 was the first year which

felt the full effect of the increase of rates to a maximum of 25 per cent.

Our receipts that year were $154,000,000,— the most we have ever obtained,

But watch the retrogression under the same high tax in the following years; 

$139,000,000 in 1922; $126,000,000 in 1923; and only $102,000,000 in the 

fiscal year just closed. It is estimated that the increase from 25 per cent 

to 40 per cent under the present law will yield but an additional $12,000,000,
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and that in a year or so this increase will he lost and 40 per cent fates 

will yield no more revenue then than was obtained under the 25 per cent 

rates, Are we not fooling ourselves when we think we can defeat economic 

laws?

The importance of a scientific basis of taxation to the future 

welfare of this country cannot be overestimated# The burden of taxes must 

be lightened. From the Federal Government standpoint we are doing fairly 

well# Per capita Federal taxes rose from $32 in 1918 to $54 in 1920: then 

commenced to drop» and have been successively $45, $32, $28, $29 in the 

last four fiscal years, It is estimated that for the next fiscal year, as 

the, result of tax reduction, the figure will be about $27, and we may

contemplate further reductions, The largest single item of Federal ex-
/ ,

pe'nditure is interest on the public debt. This item amounted in 1924 to

niarly $1,000,000,000. As the debt is reduced— and we are making very

material headway on it— Government expenditures will be cut, and with ex- /
jienditures, I hope, taxation. So the tendency, so far as the Federal 

Government is concerned, is for a reduction in the tax burden, With the 

States and local municipalities exactly the opposite tendency is disclosed,

In 1918 their per capita tax was something over $20, In the next four years 

it rose to $27, $30, $36, $38, and later figures will undoubtedly show 

further increases.

It may be true that the Federal Government dan, without great 

danger to its budget, destroy death taxes as a source of revenue. We have 

recently abandoned other fields, such as transportation and many of the so- 

called nuisanee taxes, without inconvenience, But with the State and local 

governments, if this particular source of revenue is destroyed, the situation
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is not so free from difficulty. The estate tax'.contributed $102,000,000 

of revenue in 1924 to the Federal Government, The total Government receipts 

from all sources were something over $4,000,000,000, so the revenue derived 

from death taxes represented only about 2g$ of all receipts, and, as a matter 

of fact, amounts to less than one-quarter of the more than $400,000,000 

tax reduction carried in the Revenue Act of 1924, On the other hand, the 

State inheritance taxes generally constitute a much larger, proportion of the 

States revenues, and few States could afford to have the yield from these 

taxes reduced in amount or destroyed. The States have, therefore, the 

greater interest in the permanent character of death duties.

Consider the effect of loss of this revenue upon a most important 

element in the community. The figures of the National Industrial Conference 

Board show that 16,6 per cent of the farmer's share of the National income is 

absorbed in taxes, as against 11.9 per cent of the income of all other tax

payers, The farmer as a rule does not pay income taxes, so this large 

proportion of the farmer's income which goes into taxation represents almost 

wholly direct property taxes, If there is to be any diminution in the size 

of the stream available to the States for inheritance taxes, it is obvious 

that tangible property will have to bear a larger and larger share of the 

States' expenses, and this burden will be placed on the shoulders of those 

now least able to bear it. More farms will be taxed into continued unpro

duct ivity,

Excessive death taxes, therefore, have the effect, first, of 

actually using up capital,--instead of 1,000 units to tax there are but 500; 

second, of decreasing the value of each capital u n i t i n s t e a d  of $10,000 to
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tax, the same assets are worth but $5,000; and third, of discouraging the 

production of more capital,— instead of a normal increase of units to meet 

increased needs, no more are produced, If we are to have something left to 

tax, it is high time we begin preserving it. We are now selling our seed 

grain and will have hothing to sow when next Spring comes.

As between the States, too high inheritance taxes may, perhaps, 

work themselves out. Already States are bidding for residents expecting to 

die, just as States have bid for corporation fees by liberal laws. So wealthy 

men will not continue to live in States where death is too expensive; nor will 

corporations, organized under the laws of States taxing stockholders unfairly, 

find willing investors but will incorporate elsewhere, Taxes have become 

personal by reason of their size, and information about them is widespread,

A thbusand talk taxes to-day where but one did five years ago, A State, in 

order to preserve its own revenue, will therefore be reasonable in its 

exactions. With the Federal Government, however, basing its rates upon some 

theory of social, not fiscal, policy, we are faced with the gradual extinction 

of this source of revenue unless Congress too shall come to a scientific, not 

a political, consideration of a wholly economic question, You can do much 

to give this problem the attention it must have.
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BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - September 26, 1924.

In a statement issued by the Treasury Department, announcement is made that 

the Bureau of Internal Revenue is bringing to a close the work of refunding 25 per 

cent of the income tax to individuals who paid in full at the time of filing this 

year's returns«

The Revenue Act which was approved June 2, 1924, provided for a 25 per cent 

reduction of tax on incomes received by individuals during the calendar year 1923« 

As most income taxpayers filed their returns on or before March 15th and as the 

new law was not approved until June 2d it became necessary to return to all in

dividual taxpayers who had paid in full, one fourth of the amounts paid* In the 

cases of those who selected the installment plan of paying it was necessary to 

credit them with one fourth of the tax reported in their returns«

fhen the records of the sixty five Collectors wesre examined it was found that 

more than 2,200,000 taxpayers had settled their accounts in full when they filed 

their returns and that more than 1,900,000 individuals had selected the installment 

plan of payment.

Immediately upon the approval of the new law by. President Coolidge, the Bureau 

of Internal Revenue started work on the stupendous task of reducing the tax lia

bility reported by more than 4,000,000 people, The printing arid distrilmtion of 

the necessary forms was rushed to completion with the greatest possible speed. 

Detailed instructions were drafted and issued by the Commissioner of Internal Rev*» 

enue for the information of Internal Revenue Collectors in order that all the in

tricate machinery of the Internal Revenue Service, which extends to every state and

m d  concerted manner,
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BUREAU OF INTERNAL REVENUE

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - September 26* 1924*

In a statement issued by the Treasury Department* announcement is made that
the Bureau of Internal Revenue is bringing to a close the work of refunding 25 per

cent of the income tax to individuals who paid in full at the time of filing this
/

year's returns.

The Revenue Act which was approved June 2, 1924, provided for a 25 per cent 
reduction of tax on incomes received by individuals during the calendar year 1923. 

As most income taxpayers filed their returns on or before March 15th and as the 

new law was not approved until June 2d it became necessary to return to all in-
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the records of the sixty five Collectors were examined it was found that 

2,200,000 taxpayers had settled their accounts in full when they filed 

,rns and that more than 1,900,000 individuals had selected the installment 

jjraent«

lately upon the approval of the new law by. President Coolidge, the Bureau 

Revenue started work on the stupendous task of reducing the tax H a 

tted by more than 4,000*000 people, The printing arid distribution of 

ry forms was rushed to completion with the greatest possible speed, 

tractions were drafted and issued by the Commissioner of Internal Rev«? 

.information of Internal Revenue Collectors in order that all the in- 

inery of the Internal Revenue Service, which extends to every state and

a of the United States, might function in a uniform and concerted manner,

By the first of July the work was under way and the schedules containing 
thousands of names of taxpayers entitled to the refunds were soon being received 
daily by the Bureau from Collectors in every part of the United States. Each item
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l-l/2 million checks have already "been mailed and all items have been certified 

and approved for refund except a few where there are complications or discrepancies 

in the returns* These few remaining items will soon be disposed of and the mailing 

of the remaining checks will proceed rapidly* The total number of checks will 

amount to approximately $17,000,000,00* The mere signing of 2,200,000 checks in 

a few weeks time by sixty five Collectors of Internal Revenue, who are allowed by 

law not more than one assistant, is in itself a task to be contemplated with some 

concern« Even in the Treasury Department which has paid out billions of dollars 

annually, the issuance of such a large number of checks in such a short space of 

time is a unique occurrence*

l]here the taxpayers paid in installments it was necessary to credit their

accounts with the amounts to which they were entitled. These credits, numbering
/

more than 1,900,000, were also posted to the tax bills which were mailed prior to 

the September installment.

The enormous task of making reductions in the accounts of more than 4,000,000 

persons was accomplished in approximately ninety days, There has never before in 

th(e history of the Internal Revenue Service been a refunding operation comparable 

in volume to the one now being brought to completion. The officials of the treasury 

Department express much gratification at the manner in which the employees of the 

Bureau and the Collectors* offices assailed the task, No order for over time work 

was issued yet in many offices throughout the country employees relinquished their 

vacations through the hot summer months and voluntarily worked at night without 

additional compensation, in order that they might serve the taxpaying public.

The successful outcome of the immense operation demonstrates, as nothing else 

can, the efficiency and loyalty of the employees of the Treasury Department and 

this stupendous task takes its place among the big accomplishments of the Govern-

ment Service,
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Mr. Mellon said to-day:

The Democratic candidate for President and the New York World,

for political purposes, have renewed an attack on me through the

Aluminum Company of America, The original attack made by the World

in 1921 was withdrawn after Mr, Bernard M* Baruch, a Democrat and

Chairman of the United States War Industries Board during the war,

wrote the World as follows:

,fI have no desire to defend Mr. Andrew Mellon on any 
score or against any charge on which he may be properly at
tacked, and I have a less desire to attempt any defense of 
his party, from which my views differ so radically, but 
solely in the interest of fair play, to which I have always 
found The World devoted, I address this letter to you to 
make complete one phase of the record upon which you have 
touched (both editorially and in your news columns) concern
ing Mr, Mellon1s war activities, which were aspersed because 
of his connection with the Standard Steel Car Company,

,fWhatever may be the truth regarding that matter, as an 
act of justice let me say that Mr, Mellon deserves high com
mendation for the attitude he assumed toward the Government 
when he could be and was of service*

,fAs head of the War Industries Board I had reason to 
know that just previous to our entrance into the war the army 
and navy were extremely anxious to obtain a large amount of 
aluminum, which was scarce and which had advanced to exceed
ingly high prices. The Aluminum Company of America, through 
its President, Mr. Davis, acting under Mr, Mellon, voluntarily 
offered the Government to supply all of its needs at any price 
the Government saw fit to pay*

'’Further, the Mellon Institute of Industrial Research 
of Pittsburgh and its chief director were placed at the com
plete disposal of the War Industries Board, free of all 
charges, and conducted research work of inestimable value 
to our war programme, In this plan, I have reason to know 
Mr, Mellon was the leading factor and therefore we should be 
ready to give him credit as quickly as we are to pass censure.

New York, March 1, 1921, BERNARD M, BARUCH*,r
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In the present attack, the principal charge is that the tariff 

has given a monopoly to the Aluminum Company of America. The Aluminum 

Company of America*s principal importance in this country is in the . 

manufacture of aluminum ingots and semi-raw products, and there are 

many companies making the finished articles* The aluminum ingots 

constitute the raw material for the aluminum articles which the public 

buys, and it is the tariff on this product which is of real interest 

to the people of the country* Whether this tariff is hurting or 

helping America as a whole can best be determined by considering the 

price of aluminum in ingots, the price of finished articles which the 

public buys, the amount of ingot aluminum imported into this country 

which has been manufactured abroad, and the advantages of the tariff 

to labor, A comparison of the tariff per pound and the average price 

per pound in America of aluminum for the past 15 years is as follows*

Year Tariff on aluminum 
ingot,

Cents per pound

Price to consumers 
of aluminum ingot, 

Cents per pound

1910 7 22
1911 7 21
1912 7 21
1913 2 20
1914 2 19
1915 2 26
1916 2 37
1917 2 38
1918 2 33
1919 2 33
1920 2 33
1921 2 27
1922 5 21
1923 5 26
1924 5 28
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It is clear that the tariff has had little effect on the price of 

aluminum« During the 3 years 1910 to 1912 the tariff was 7 cents a 

pound, which is 2 cents higher than it is to-day, and the average price 

of aluminum was 21 cents. During the period 1913 to 1921, when the 

tariff was 2 cents a pound, the average price of aluminum was over 32 

cents. During the last 2 years under the present tariff of 5 cents a 

pound, the average price of aluminum has been 27 cents« The general 

level of all commodities is now 50 per cent more than what it was in 

1913« The price of aluminum, however, is less than 30 per cent higher 

than in 1913» So aluminum has relatively decreased in price under the 

present tariff.

Labor cost in the production of an ingot of aluminum is about 90 

per cent of the cost. Since 1910 the cost of labor generally has gone 

up 122 per cent. The 5 cents a pound tariff is less than the increase
' t

since 1910 in the cost of labor in each pound. The benefit of the 

whole tariff, therefore, has gone to labor and not to the manufacturer,

A comparison of the tariff rates and imports into this country of 

aluminum manufactured abroad, and the percentage of imports to home

production, is as follows:
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Year Production of 
aluminum in 
U.S, in pounds.

Importations of 
aluninum into 
U. 3* in pounds

Ratio 6f impor
tations to domes
tic production,

1910 34,000,000 12,000,000 35 $
1911 37,000,000 6,500,000 18$
1912 40,000,000 16,000,000 40$
1913 46,000,000 28,000,000 61$
1914 58,000,000 19,000,000 33$

1919 128,000,000 14,000,000 11$
1920 138,000,000 39,000,000 21$
1921 54,000,000 33,500,000 62$
1922 74,000,000 44,000,000 60$
1923 129,000,000 43,000,000 33$

Eliminating the war period, when there could he no imports into 

this country, it is apparent from these figures that the tariff has 

never prevented importation of a large proportion of the total aluminum 

consumed in this country* In addition, scrap aluminum, constituting 

at least a third of the metal used, is entirely "beyond the control of 

the manufacturer of aluminum ingots. No monopoly in the aluminum in

dustry exists,

It has been suggested by the New York World that the tariff was 

imposed to permit exorbitant prices to be obtained on the finished 

article. If such a charge were true, one would naturally expect that 

with the change in tariff from 2 cents a pound under the Democratic 

Administration to 5 cents a pound under the Republican Administration 

there would have been a sharp increase in prices to the public* Taking 

two standard articles of general use by the housewife, a six-quart 

preserving kettle and a two-quart double boiler, near the close of the 

Wilson Administration, with a 2-cent tariff on aluminum, the prices of
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these articles were $2,90 and $4.05. They are to-day $1.65 and $2.50.

Since 1913 the price of aluminum articles has increased less than 10

per cent; prices generally of all articles in this period increased over 

50 per cent*

The conclusions which must he drawn from a survey of the correct 

facts are thesei

The price of pig aluminum to-day is much lower, considering relative 

prices, with a 5-cent a pound tariff than it was in 1914 with a 2-cent 

a pound tariff. In spite of the tariff, imports of aluminum into this

country are very large, amounting to 55 per cent in 1922 and 35 per cent" 

in 1923.

The increase in the cost of labor per pound of aluminum over the 

past 15 years is more than the present tariff rate of 5 cents a pound.

The price of aluminum articles to the public is very much less to

day than it was during Yiilsonls Administration under the Democratic 

tariff.

Had the tariff not been in effect, the 35,000 people in the aluminum 

industry would be without jobs, or would have to work for much lower 

wages.

When the Democratic candidate and his supporting papers have to 

as:© misrepresentation, it must be clear to the public that their cause 

is in desperate straights,
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tie have heard much in the partisan debates in Congress and in the equally 

inaccurate statements in the campaign that the Mellon plan of tax reduction 

was cast into the wilderness and a different, a better and a finer plan was, 

through the wisdom of the true patriot, adopted. First, let it be understood 

that had not Secretary Mellon proposed tax reduction and had not President

Coolidge given him full support, taxes would not have been reduced this year 

<-t all, I have yet to hear of any member of House or Senate who contemplated 

introducing a bill to reduce taxation in the session before a Presidential 

election. The prospect of being able to dispose of a large surplus revenue 

v7herv. it would do the most political good was too alluring to create interest 

in the prosaic method of wasting this surplus by relieving the people of their 

tax burden. It was only long after Secretary Mellon proposed tax reduction 

and submitted a complete bill, and it was seen that the public recognized and

-manded their rights, that we heard of the Garner plan or the Simmons plan* 

The Administration forced tax reduction.

You may roughly divide the changes made by the Hevenue Act of 1924 into

administrative, structural, and political. The administrative changes involve
Principally the smoothing out of ..

*  the maohl»ry of the law and the creation of
the Beard of Tax Appeals. She structural changes ^  Qf ^

P y s from technical restraints upon the free use of their property so long 

al income results, and at the same time a closiig up of many of the 

avenues through which taxes have been lawfully avoided in the past. To this 

last there is a limit. To close all possible ways of tax avoidance would be
to tie up legitimate business

so it could not move at all and stop dealings in
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property such as trading farm lands. It would he the putting of a whole

people in prison to prevent future crime» ‘There must be reasonable freedom

for income taxes reflect promptly varying degrees of prosperity within the

country ana itore Government revenue can he obtaired when business is prosperous

than when it languishes. We must not starve the goose whose golden eggs we 
want,

So far as the administrative and structural changes embodied in the 

Revenue Act of 1924 are concerned, the reccmnendations of Mr. Mellon were with 

few unimportant exceptions adopted by Congress and are now the law.

There is meant by the political features of the act high income tax rates, 

failure to restrict tax-exempt securities, and the increased inheritance taxes.

I* w m  «..these subjects that partisan influence prevailed over intelligent,' 

economic consideration of an .economic subject,

The principal controversy was on the surtax rates, which are the progress

ive taxes in addition to the normal tax laid upon incomes ever a certain figure, 

reasury had recommended a 25 per cent maximum and Congress adopted a 40 

aximum. The controlling factor in the mind of the Treasury was the

_,9 er“ i0“ of a rate ™ u l d  bring in the most revenue to the
government with the least disturbance to legitimate business, and consonantly

ower price level to all the people. Because Congress refused to limit the

lo- of tax-exempt securitieS! because we have an intricate system of corporate

R a t i o n  under the laws of forty-eight different states beyond the control 
- e s s ,  making it possible to prOT3nt ^  ^

^ause we cannot stop the saug nf to • *§ ps ox tax avoidance and «tni
because cani,», • . - have Prosperity, and

P t 1 is free to flow where it is ,
ere it is not taxed, for these reasons h i ^
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surtaxes are unenforceable. It is idle to consider them either as a continuing 
source of Government revenue or as punishment to the extremely wealthy who may 
have large incomes. It is the belief of the Treasury that more money with which 
to run the Government can be obtained from reasonable surtax rates than from 
excessively high rates; that the maintenance of excessive rates tends to 
destroy the very source from which this Government revenue is to come; and 
that a continuance of the policy of such rates will ultimately compel the 
Government to resort to higher, tawss cnmoderate or small incomes to make up 
the loss it Will sustain on high incomes .

Two examples of taxes under the Treasury rates and under the law as passed

by Congress bring out clearly the differences between the Treasury and Congress.

'ngle person with a salary of $25 per week would pay 4| cents a week

less under the present rates than under the Treasury rates - less than the cost 
Of a Sunday paper. Iet the less of revenus tQ ^  Govermnent ^  incomes ^

about this class by this small difference would be around $5,000,000 a year.
A family man with a salary of nnn

$5,000 a year would pay 7-J cents a wefck less
hBder the present rates than under the Treasury rates r,
that x y rates. Does any one believe

h a tazpayer *°uld prefer to save one cent a ■ 
nav <„ «. . * day ln direct tax and

J  6 iECreaSSd Pri°e °f expense for himself and family the
Passed on to him through an economically unsound basis of taxation! He

did save a cant at the cost of a doll-r m,
would save nothin,? a ' “ ' great majority of the people
, g aDd pay the increased cost. It was this P-r
had «iarence to when he fil, , Resident Coolidge

-- -a his statement to the Congress _ 
who°°’000 pajr in°°“s ,iaxerdirectlytM^ COUntry* less tha°who pay no such direct taL*. v. « rsmainihg 106,000,000

a s a r *  *  - s s s  s w a



It is tax reform* not tax reduction alone, which is now required*

The arguments for such reform may be restated. High surtaxes defeat 

the very purpose for which they are ostensibly imposed» In time they dry 

up the source from which they are to be collected, while a reduction in these 

high surtaxes results in the creation of more taxable income and, therefore, 

a larger source .upon which the Government can draw. It is by the freeing cf 

capital for productive business under a reasonable surtax that more revenue 

can be collected at a lower rate than at a higher rate. It is on this prin

cipal that the Ford Company continues to cut down the price of its car. The 

preliminary figures of incomes earned in 1922 and taxed in 1923, have just been 

compiled, and give a forceful illustration of the truth of this economic 

proposition. The maximum tax in 1921 was 73 per cent; in 1922 it was reduced 

to 58 per cent; in 1922 also for the first time capital .gains were taxed at 

12J per cent instead of at the regular cuftax rates. Under the reduced rates 

there was $365,000,000 of income reported in 1922 from those having incomes 

over $300,000 a year, as against only $153,000,000 in 1921, In other words, 

the reduced rates brought more taxable income. This is the immediate result. 

Incomes of this class will rapidly decline again until a reasonable surtax 

rate is established. Witness total incomes in this class of nearly a billion 

dollars in 1917 under moderate surtaxes, three times the 1922 incomes five 

years later*

With reference to capital gains, the case is striking* The number of 

taxpayers with incomes of $300,000 increased from 246 to 537, and of these 165 

would not be in this class were it not for the realization of capital gains. 

Prior to the insertion of the capitalg^,ins section in the law, those who had 

investments did not sell, property was tied up, and the Government collected
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littls from this source. When the rate of tax was reduced to laj per cent

the Government opened up a source of revenue which in that one year yielded 

over $31,000,000 in taxes.

Coming now to the inheritance taxes* the maximum rate was increased 

from 25 to 40 per cent. That the effect of the old high rate of 25 per cent 

was actually destroying revenue can best be illustrated by what the Govern- 

ment has received from estate taxes since 1321, fear by year receipts have 

dropped steadily from $154,000,000 to $102,000,000, a loss in revenue of one- 

third in but four years. During these years wealth must have been increasing 

and receipts should have increased too - not decreased.

A continuation of the trend thus disclosed, with an acceleration by 

reason of the increase in the maximum rate from 25 to 40 per cent, will soon 

eliminate this source of revenue and with it the revenue that the states now 

receive from the same source and which constitutes generally a larger propor

tion of their receipts than the amount received by the Federal Government

from estate taxes, .gain the effect of this loss of revenue will bet o  compel 

-he Federal Government and the states, principally the states, to seek their 

revenue elsewhere. With the states this means higher direct taxation, the 

greater part of which is taxes upon land. This iB real hardship to the farmer

"ho now Pays in taxes a larger proportion of his income than taxpayers general
ly and can ill afford an increase of those direct ♦„ose direct taxes w m c h  constitute almost

of his burden.

difference oetweer. a no-1 iticai »nr5 on *,*„.-* -and an economic settlement of taxes
18 this* Ito© politician pretends to *P nas to loaer tne tax upon small incomes and to



that he hill make theheap the tax upon the high incomes. He says 

wealthy pay the taxes. At the same time he refuses to block the door 

of tax-exempt securities, through which the wealthy are invited by him

to escape. As a result, the politician shrinks the revenue which the 

Government should receive from those in the higher brackets, adds on to 

those who pay no income tax directly a large burden in the shape of 

increased prices, and ultimately will force the Government, in order that 

it may obtain the revenue with which to live, to tax more heavily those 

with small incomes. Through his efforts to punish the wealthy, who with 

the help given them by the same politician are quite capable of taking care 

of themselves, the rod of the politician descends upon the backs of those

very people whom he boosts he is protecting. An economic consideration of4f
the income tax means the establishment of rates which the traffics will 

bear, which will not drive the wealthy to means of avoidance, thus 

diminishing the Government revenue, and which will not add unduly to the

cost of business and the inevitable increase in the price level which all 

must pay.

These are two conflicting principles, political and economic. Upon 

which .principle should taxes be based; which should control the Treasury 

of the United States?



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
October 16, 1924.

Secretary Mellon to-day announced a reorganization in the general 

administration of the Bureau of Engraving and Printing. Two additional 

Assistant Directors have been appointed to assist the Director. The 

work of the Bureau has been divided into three groups, each group to be 

under the supervision of an Assistant Director, The reorganization, 

which will become effective on October 16, 1924, is the result of a 

study made jointly ly Major Kirby, Director of the Bureau, and a com

mittee of experts designated by the Secretary. It is expected that the 

reorganization will have the effect of increasing production and general

ly strengthening the morale. The new Assistant Directors are Mr. John 

J. Deviny, former Superintendent of Work, and Mr. Clark R»' Long, former 

Assistant Chief of the Division of Public Debt Accounts and Audit, Public 

Debt Service, The trio of Assistant Directors is completed by Mr, Paul 

E, Twyraan, who was appointed Assistant Director in February, .



TREASURY DEPART!«? For release in morning papers, 
Thursday, October 33, 1924,

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MELLON

Secretary Mellon today announced that he has authorized 
the Federal Reserve Banks on and after Thursday, October 23, 1924, 
and until further notice, to redeem in cash before December 15, 1924, 
at the holders* option, at par and accrued interest to date of such 
optional redemption, Treasury certificates of indebtedness of Series 
TD-1924, dated December 15, 1923, and Series TD2-1924, dated June 16y 
1924, both maturing December 15, 1924*



TSSASDR'i DSPiS'BiMT JOE IMhnQIAfE BSL3ASE, 
Thursday, October .33, 1924.

In connection with, the openirg in the Collector's office 

of each district of the list showing the amount of income tax paid 

hy each person, in accordance with the provisions of Section 257(h) 

of the Revenue Act of 1924, the Treasury desires to call the atten

tion of all persons to the provisions of Section 316? of the Revised 

Statutes which provides in part:

,f * * * and it shall be unlawful for any person to 
print or publish in any manner whatever not pro
vided by law any income return, or any part thereof 
or source of income, profits, losses, or expendi
tures appearing in any income return; and any 
offense against the foregoing provision shall be a 
misdemeanor and be punished by a fine not exceeding 
$1,000 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, 
or both, at the discretion of the court; * * * "



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Friday, October 24, 1924.

Mr. Mellon said to-day:
My attention has been directed to an editorial in the New 

York World charging partisan purpose in the compliance by the 
Treasury with the mandatory provisions of an Act of Congress.
The amendment to the Revenue Act of 1924 added to the provision 
under the former law which made open to inspection names of tax
payers, the requirement that there also be open to inspection the 
amount of tax paid, and in due course when the information was
available it was opened to inspection. Presumably Congress in 
reenacting specifically in the same Act the prohibition against 
printing or publishing a part of a return, intended to have both 
provisions effective. Inspection where reason for it existed and 
not newspaper publication solely to satisfy idle public curiosity. 
The World sees fit to ignore the penal statute against printing or 
publishing and such action is alone responsible for just what it 
pretends to condemn - partisanism* The Treasury had no alternative 
and criticism would rightly have been made had it not complied with 
law,



SURY DEPi'vüTl'äiiiiir FOR RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS, 
W ednesday, Oct o t e r  2 9 , 1924 .

SPEECH OF

f OH» m B Æ  w. ¡FELLOE,. 

SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,

Oli

CONSTRUCTIVE GOViffUIMENT 

from

STATION WC

• W a sh in g to n , D. C.

T u esd ay  e v e n in g ,  O c to b e r  2 8 , 1924.



The prosperity of the country and the happiness of its
people depend primarily upon the soundness of its own government.
It is true that we may from time to time he drawn into world 
conflicts and suffer from world illnesses, hut if we keep our own 
body politic strong, if we do not dissipate our reserves, we can 
avoid much of the consequences end- soon return to sound conditions; 
Such indeed has been our experience succeeding the dislocations 
caused by the World War.

Whatever may be said about the necessity of inflation 
to finance the war, a continuation of this policy by the adminis
tration then in power after the war had ended was inexcusable and 
disastrous. You will recall the enormous increase in prices, end 
the unhealthy over-expansion and over-production which was then en
couraged. Our house was not put in order and we suffered accordingly.

Over four years ago it became apparent that we would have 
to pay the penalty for this unsoundness, and the country experienced 
one of the most precipitant declines in prices, production and trade 
in its history. The movement began early in 1920., -when prices 
turned downward and continued for somewhat over a year. Indeed 
while its course had nearly run by March of 1921, the momentum was 
so great that deflation was not completely checked until three or 
four months later, or about the middle cf that year. When this 
Administration took office wholesale prices generally had dropped 
nearly one half and the index of prices of farm products showed an 
even greater decline, This meant that farm products worth a dollar 
in January, 1320, were worth only fifty cents in March, 1921.



consequence was disorganization of industry and agri
culture »Business profits then turned into losses; factories began to 
close; unemployment increased at a rapid rate; land values v/ere cut 
in half in many of the agricultural districts; the farmer who had 
bought land and the laborer who had bought a home were unable to meet 
their obligati ons; the banks were loaded with frozen loans; mortgages 
were foreclosed; and the whole economic structure had to be readjusted 
to meet new conditions*

Ihe incoming Administration took hold and sought a way 
out. While economic conditions cannot be changed overnight, still a 
government moving with intelligence can give economic forces freedom
ahd help the country to cure it self .

?his has been done in the past three years.* A budget control
of Federal Government expenditures was introduced and expenditureŝ  
cut from 6-| billion dollars in 1S20 to 3| billion dollars in the year 
just closed, a saving of nearly one-half, lazes were reduced, and 
when the present law is in full effect the total yearly Federal tux 
collection will probably aggregate a billion and a half dollars less 
than would have been collected from the taxpayers if the rate of 192Q. 
had remained in effect. In 1920 Federal taxes collected amounted to 
$54 for every men, woman and child in the United States; next year 
they should be but $27, a cut of exactly one-half in the per capita 
tax bur don - no mesa accomplishment. The War Finance Corporation of 
the Government ̂  loaned nearly 300 million dollars for agriculture and 
live stock purposes The Federal and Joint Stock Land Banks increased 
their loans from 450 pillion dollars to one billion 450 million dollars,



or over three-fold. The Federal Intermediate Credit Barks were 
created and have advanced 50 million dollars. At the President's
request, the .Agricultural Finance Corporation, with entirely private 
capital, has assisted in restoring the country hankiDg situation in
the northwest and is now turning its attention to aiding the farmer

to diversify.

During the past two years or more prices have been corapara- 

tiyely stable, thus removing the demoralizing influence of rapid price 

changes on business generally. Farm prices have nearly completely 

recovered, if we apply the true test of their purchasing power in 

other commodities, that is how much in other commodities a bushel of 

wheat will buy. The relative purchasing power of the four crops, corn, 

wheat, oats and barley, which in 1921 was less than two-thirds of its 

real value, is now higher than in the last pre-war year. The maladjust

ment between agricultural prices and other prices is being removed 

and the farmer restored to his proper status in the economic system.

With respect to credit, the combined total of the country s hank de 
posits is greater than ever before in our history. At the same time 
reserves are unusually high, frozen loans have been almost completely 
liquidated, and our banking and credit structure was never in a 
stronger position and more able to support continued business and 
industrial expansion. With the Federal Reserve System and the new 
credit instrumentalities set up during this Administration, every 
legitimate credit need of both agriculture and industry can be readily 
supplied at a more reasonable rate of interest. There is not, and 
need not be at any time, a shortage of either credit or currency 
support expanding business and trade. The Government, and through



taxpayer:, Have benefited also from this improvement.- Three years 

ago the Treasury floated loans at 5| per cent, whereas the last two 

borrowings in June and September of this year bore interest, rates 

of but 2| per cent, or just one-half, making a vast saving on the

interest "buroLGH ox uTxq Go'Tsrnnjsxiv*

It has tal.sn t’.iLe to effect the necessary adjustments in

prices and productions ,for the old obligations had to be met,, losses 

written off and a new beginning made, without spectacular innovations 

in government, without confusion or disturbance, but through common 

sense, sound administration and hard work, these adjustments have now 

been made. Both banking and business conditions are in. a thoroughly 

strong position and the country has been put. back bn a basis where it 

is now ready to enter upon a renewal of such a period of healthy 

agriculture and industry as followed the defeat of Bryan and his

theories nearly 30 years ago#
Eot only have we improved our own condition, but we have

materially assisted those countries with whom we must associate and 
whose prosperity is linked up with ours. Two years ago Hughes. 

Secretary of State, made the suggestion which xinally developed 

into the commission of experts under the leadership of General Dawes. 

The plan worked out by this commission has been adopted by the in

terested nations. The Dawes plan is not a proposal, but now an 

accomplished fact; not talk, but action. This, in my opinion, is one 

of the most important forward steps ever ta^en in interna.ional 

cooperation, and the c e rvix to the world is inestimable. One of 

its effects has been the growth of a new mental attitude and outlook



on the part of Europe* Upon the German people themselves the 

actual burden of reparations is not so great or so disheartening 

as the uncertainty under which they have labored* Already a certain 

sense of relief and something of the old-time industrial vigor and 

thrift are pervading that country, and there exists a wholesome air 

of confidence that their obligations can be met and the country 

restored to its former industrial progress.

The result of the inauguration of. the plan should be a 

growing market for American products and a stimulus to our own in

dustry* ■With the full recovery of Germany and other European 

countries, it is pcssible tfcfct keener competition may be felt in 

certain lines which may necessitate some gradual readjustments here, 

but the general effect of a prosperous world can only mean the 

broadening of our markets and opportunities and a quickening of our 

own e co nomic dev e 1«jpment.

True nr ogress comes from construction, not destruction. It 

is easy to tear down* but it is difficult to build up, A nation is 

but the aggregate of its inhabitants, and if its policies are unsound, 

if its expenditures are extravagant, if its institutions are weak, 

it is the people who have to pay. As an illustration - take the case 

of Italy, when the socialists became powerful immediately after the 

war, Hesponsible partyfgovernment ceased, control rested xn combi

nations of blocs, each working under cover for its own selfish motive. 

Her industry was disrupted by strikes, her prosperity disappeared, 

and her credit ceased to exist. Accompanying the unwise experiment 

dame the usual unemployment and suffering of the common people. A 

strong hand has since come in and reestablished the Italian Government
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upon sound principles and government by party, not by bargain. Steps 

have been taken to abandon government operation of railroads and to cut 

taxes, and the budget this year will be practically balanced. Italy has 
been an excellent illustration that economic fallacies must be paid 
for and the cost b© met by the whole people. It cannot be shunted to 
some one else or to only a part of the nation. Y/hen common sense was 
restored all the people benefited* and we see that land again under 
happy conditions. In Russia the experiment brought destruction final 
and complete. No trade* no industry, no agriculture, no religion* - a 
return to barbarism, The mUlenium was promised to the Russian peasant; 

he has received tyranny* starvation and death.
In our country we have avoided false gods in the past* Tou 

will recall that we escaped trial of that principal plank of a former 
Democratic platform which maintained that the unlimited coinage of silver 

in the ratio tof 16 to 1 was the sole means by which we might be saved*
But new theories are being continually presented, and we should, there

fore, analyze the political promises of today. So when a candidate 

proposes to cut the revenue from thriff and taxes, which are the two 
usual sources of government receipts* he should explain where he will 
find three billion dollars to run the Government. When another candidate 
proposes to embark the Government in railroad and water power ownership; 

to increase wages; to decrease freight rates; to increase prices, to 
decrease cost of living; and to initoige generally in an orgy if spending, 
let him submit the details Of his budget, I am sure no Secretary of the

it»

Treasury could make i t  balance. It is the people who must pay for this 
spending sin ce the Government has only what it gets from them. Therefore,
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“before we burn down the house we now all live in, we should at least 
be permitted to see the plans of the promised dwelling*

I have little sympathy with quacks* Our ills, as they arise 
from time to time, should be cured not by the Incantation of a witch
doctor, but by the application of well tried economic principles and 
the intelligence and initiative of the .American people* Our position 
today, at home and abroad, is unsurpassed* Our .good wages , ample em
ployment, better agriculture, and strong credit, call for no change in 
administration, but for common sense to hold and fully to enjoy these
advantages.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT JOB RELEASE, Mornirg Papers,
Saturday, November 1, 1934.

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MELLON 

Secretary Mellon to-day announced that he has called for 

redemption and payment on February 2, 1925, United States 4 per cent 

bonds of the Loan of 1925, dated February 1, 1895, and tha,t such bonds 

will cease to bear interest on that date. In order to facilitate re

demption holders are urged to present their bonds well in advance of 

February 2, 1925, so as to insure prompt payment when due. This is 

particularly important with respect to registered bonds, as payment can

not be made until registration shall have been discharged by the Treasury 

Department, Division of Loans and Currency.

The text of the official circular follows:

REDEMPTION OF TEE 4 PER CENT BONDS OF THE LOAN OF 1925

TREASURY DEPARTMENT*
3-924« Office of the Secretary,

Department Circular No* 346* Washington, October 15, 1924,

Public Debt,

TO HOLDERS OF 4 PER CENT BONDS OF THE LOAN OF 1925 AND OTHERS CONCERNED: 
Public notice is hereby given that United States 4 per cent bonds of

the Loan of 1925, dated February 1, 1895, issued under authority of the 

Act of Congress approved July 14, 1870, as amended by the Act approved 

January 20, 1871, and by the Act of Congress approved January 14,1875, are 

called for redemption and payment on February 2, 1925, and will cease to 

bear interest on that date«

1. COUPON BONDS, - Four per cent bonds of 1925 in coupon form 

should be presented and surrendered for redemption to the Treasurer of 

the United States, at Washington, or to any Federal Reserve Bank or branch.
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The bonds mast be delivered at the expense and risk of the holder, 

and should be accompanied by appropriate written advice (see Form 

P. D* 900 hereto attached). The final interest coupons which will 

become payable on February 1 , 1925, should be detached for collection 

in regular course before the bonds are presented for redenption. One 

day»s additional interest accruing on such coupon bonds on February

» , ill be covered by payments to be made simultaneously with

the payments on account of principal.

2. BEGISTERSD BOHDS. - Four per cent bonds of 1925 in registered 

form should be assigned by the registered payees or assigns thereof to 

“The Secretary of the Treasury for redemption,« in accordance with the 

general regulations of the Treasury Department governing assignments, 

and thereafter should be presented and surrendered for redemption to 

the Treasury Department, Division of Loans and Currency, Washington, or 

to any Federal Reserve Bank or branch. The bonds must be delivered at 

the expense and risk of the holder, and should be accompanied by appro

priate written advice (see Form P.D. 901 hereto attached). If assign

ment for redemption is made by the registered owner, payment of principal 

and interest will be made to the registered owner at his last address of 

record, unless written instructions to the contrary are received from 

the registered owner. If assignment for redemption is made by an „ 

ssignee holding under proper assignment from the registered owner, pay

ment of principal and interest will be made to such assignee at the 

address specified in the form of advice. Assignments in blank, or



other assignments having similar effect, will also be recognized, and 

in that event payment will be made to the person surrendering the bonds 

for redemption, since under such assignments the bonds become in effect 

payable to bearer. In case it is desired to have payment made to 

some one other than the registered owher, without intermediate assignment,

the bonds may be assigned to "The Secretary of the Treasury for redemption 
for account of -. ~ - - —  -----fr; but

'iiere insert name and address of payee desired.)
*r

assignments in this form must he completed before acknowledgment and not 

left in blank. The transfer books for such registered bonds will not 

close prior to February 2 , 1925, and the interest accruing for the quarter 

year ending February 1 , 1935, together with one day»s additional interest 

accruing on February 3, 1935, will be covered by payments to be made simul

taneously with the payments on account of principal. Separate checks for 

interest to February 1 , 1935, will not be issued.
f

3. BOMBS HELD BY TREASURER OF THE UNITED STATES IN TRUST, - Registered 

4 per cent bonds of 1935 on deposit with the Treasurer of the United States 

to secure circulating notes of national banks, or to secure deposits of

public money or postal savings funds, may be redeemed upon assignment as 
followst

(a) If deposited to secure circulating notes of national banks, the 

board of directors of the national bank concerned should, hy appropriate

resolution, authorize the Treasurer of the United States to assign such 
bonds to ,fThe Secret air"< t ts-f* 4-"U ~ m---- -------------  _»ary of the Treasury for redemption*» The resolution
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should further authorise the withdrawal by the Comptroller of the Currency 

of the bonds from the custody of the Treasurer of the United States and 

the substitution of a like amount of other United States bonds bearing 

the circulation privilege, or the deposit of the proceeds of redemption 

for the retirement of the outstanding circulating notes secured by such 

bonds# A certified copy of such resolution and the Treasurers receipt 
for the bonds on deposit, together with the bonds, if any, to be substituted, 

should be forwarded to the Comptroller of the Currency, Treasury Depart** 

ment, Washington.

(b) If deposited to secure deposits of public money or postal 

savings funds the board of directors of the bank or trust company con

cerned should, by appropriate resolution, authorize the Treasurer of the 

United States to assign such bonds to ,fThe Secretary of the Treasury for 

redemption»M The resolution should further authorize the withdrawal of 

the bonds from the custody of the Treasurer of the United States and the 

substitution of a like amount of other acceptable collateral# A certified 

c°Py ^  such resolution, together with the Treasurers receipt for the 

bonds on deposit, should be forwarded either (1) to the Treasurer of the 

United States, Division of Securities, Washington, if the bonds are held 

to secure deposits of public money, or (2) to the Director of Postal Sav

ings, Washington, ii the bonds are held to secure postal savins funds.

In either case if other collateral is to be deposited, such collateral 

should be forwarded direct to the Treasurer of the United States, Division 

of Securities, Washington.



(c) The Treasurer of the United States will forward appropriate 

resolution forms to each bank or trust company having 4 per cent bonds 

of 1935 on deposit as security for the above accounts*

4. PBSSfflJTATION PRIOR TO M a H U M  3, 1935. - In Order to facilitate

redemption of outstanding 4 per cent bonds of 1935, any of the bonds may
I f  presented and surrendered in the manner herein prescribed, at any time
in advance of February 3, 1935, for payment on that date, and holders

urged to present their bonds well in advance so as to insure prompt

p ym nt when due. ihis is particularly important with respect to

registered bonds, for payment can not be made until registration shall

have been discharged by the Treasury Department. Division of loans and 
Currency*

iviloCSiLjUJEOUS. - Any further information which may be desired as

to the payment or redemption of said bonds may be obtained from the Treasur

Department, Division of loans and Currency, Washington, or from Pederal
Beserve Bank or branch. The ^  m

cretary of the Treasury may at any time or
rom ^ me to time •Drescri’be sin-mi t

aP tal or ame&datory provisions govern-
ng the matters covered by this circular.

A* W * MELLON >

reasury*Secretary of the T:
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
Division of Loans and Currency 

Dorm P. D. 900. Ed. 8000. Oct. 15, 1924

FORM OF ADVICE TO ACCOMPANY 4 PER CENT BONDS OF THE LOAN OF 
1925 IN COUPON FORM PRESENTED FOR REDEMPTION

To The Treasurer of the United States, Washington, D.C.:
or

The Federal Reserve Bank of :

Pursuant to the provisions of Treasury Department Circular No. 346, dated 
October 15, 1924, the undersigned presents and surrenders herewith for
redemption on February 2, 1925, ______________ ,, , , , . , face amount, of
4 per cent bonds of the Loan of 1925 in coupon foita, with all coupons detached, 
as follows:

Number of bonds Denomination Serial numbers 
of bonds

Face
Amount

$50
100

500
1,000

Total ' .. ■ ................................. ...................... TT 1 ........................

and requests that remittance covering payment therefor be forwarded to the 
undersigned at the address indicated below.

(Signature)________

(Address in ful3).

(Date)

Note 1. - Coupon bonds must be delivered to the Treasurer of the United States, 
Washington, D.C., or to any Federal Reserve Bank or branch, at the expense and 
risk of the holder.
Note 2. - Final Coupon due February 1, 1925, should be detached by holders of 
bonds and collected in regular course. One day’s additional interest, due 
February 2 , 1925, will be paid simultaneously with payment of the principal 
amount. The decimal for computing such one day's interest on $1,000 face amount 
of coupon bonds is $0,11235955 (interest for one day in 89 day period).



TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Division of Leans and- Currency
Eorra P. D. 901. Ed. 8000. Oct. 15, 1934,

mmi ®  advi®  ro accompany 4 pee cbm bokds of the loan of 1935 m  F ORA PRESENTED FOR REDEivlPTION
To the Treasury Department, Division of Loans and Currency, Washington, D.C.:

The Federal Reserve Lank of
O c t o t e r T f  i 92*h e t h e ° V ie i0 n S  ° f  T r e a s u r y  D e p a r tm e n t C i r c u l a r  Ho. 346 d a te d  
on ? e b ™  3 ^ 9 3 5  ' „ U n d e r S 1 S n e d  pf  s e “ t s  ^  s u r r e n d e r s  h e r e w i t h  f o r  r e d e m p tio n

* » *  K a sS l  per cent bonds °f tbe
an duly assigned to "'The Secretary of the Treasury f^"Redemption,» as follows;"
Number of bonds

Total

Denomination Serial numbers of bonds : Face amount
$50 
100 
500 

1,000 

5,000 
10,000

signed^at"the^r ¡ ^ S a t e d * . w * therefor be f^warded to the under-

(Date)

( Signature )___ >___
(Address in full)

inert bonds must assigned, in accordance with Treasury Depart
C s ^ f o r  r e l e S u o ' r ^ r ' ^ f  r a l l ? * t0 "The S— * - y
Division of Loaned torency ^ ^Lgtor eDec t0othte D6partment<or branch at the expense and risk of tfe hA^r.’ ’ meral EeSerVe Bank
Interest Aor^uarteAyear t  1925’/ iU te
interest due J i s o f t n  * plus one ^  s additional
principal amount The deciml f P? siral“ aneously with payment of the
of registered bonders $1 0 ^ :^ 5 9 6 6  T J £  S f interest on $1,000 face amount 
for one day in 89 day p e r ^ d O  (°”  y6ar'S int6rest plUS interest
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT POE RELEASE TO MORNING PAPERS,
Saturday, November 15, 1924,

There was signed Friday afternoon at the Treasury an agreement provid

ing for the refunding of the Polish debt to the United States, This indebt 

edness represents obligations received in connection with the sale of sur

plus supplies by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy, relief 

supplies furnished by the American Relief Administration, the sale of flour 

for relief purposes by the United States Grain Corporation, and services 

rendered by the United States Shipping Board Emergency Fleet Corporation, 

The agreement was signed on behalf of the Government of the Republic
i

of Poland by Dr, Wladyslaw Wro.blewski, the envoy extraordinary and minis

ter plenipotentiary at Washington, and on behalf of the United States by 

the Secretary of the Treasury as Chairman of the World War Foreign Debt 

Commission, The agreement was approved by the President*

The amount of the indebtedness funded is $178,560,000, computed as

follows;

Principal amount of .obligations to be funded........... .$159,666,972,39
Interest accrued and unpaid thereon to December 15,

1932, at the rate of 4^ per cent per annum.,.,,,,.,.,., 18 ,898,053,60

Total principal and interest accrued and unpaid as
of December 15, 1922 , ...........................  178,565,025,99

To be paid in cash by Poland November 14, 1924 ....... .5,025,99

Total indebtedness to be funded into bonds  *............ $178,560,000.00

The basis of the settlement is substantially the same as that of the

settlement made by the United States with Great Britain, except for a pro

vision under which Poland shall have the option to liquidate amounts due 

under the agreement prior to 1930 in part by certain semi-annual payments 

aggregating $10,000,000, the balance in bonds of Poland similar in terms
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to those originally issued.

The $178,^60,000 principal amount of the "bonds of Poland to be 

issued under the refunding agreement mature serially over a period of 

62 years and bear interest at the rate of 3 per cent per annum up to 

December 15* 1932* and at the rate of 3J* per cent per annum thereafter*

The agreement will be submitted to Congress for its approval* It 

is subject also to the approval of the President and Council of Minis

ters of Poland.

The agreement with Poland is the fifth funding agreement concluded 

by the World War Poreign Debt Comnission since its creation on February 

9, 1922. Agreements have already been concluded and approved by Congress 

with Great Britain, Finland and Hungary. The agreement made with Lithuania 

on September 22, 1924, will be submitted to Corgress at its next session.



Legation of Poland, FOR RELEASE MORNING PAPERS 
November 15, 1984.»Washington, D\ C.

STATEMENT BY POLISH MINISTER, WLADYSLAW WROBLEWSKI, ON OCCASION 
OF SIGNING OF DEBT REFUNDING AGREEMENT WITH U.S.

The Government of Poland - irrespective of men or parties - 
realizes that a full rehabilitation means fulfilling financial 
obligations as well as balancing the State budget. Thus if 
any special credit is to be given to Poland, it would be on 
account of the seeming rashness shown by prime Minister Grabski 
(who is also in charge of the polish Treasury) in taking the 
initiative in asking the u. S. Government for debt funding 
negotiations within five months of the stopping of currency 
inflation, and only six weeks after establishing a new currency 
on gola parity basis. It may be seen that Poland has refunded 
its American debt at the earliest practicable moment.

which Poland is deserves credit for its pace of recovery ?/hich 
has broken all records. It was left at the end of 1918 without 
©ne ounce of gold, swamped with Russian rubles, German marks, 
Austrian crowns. Poland was not permitted to rest like other 
countries involved in the Great War until two years later when 
it finally repelled in the fall of 1980 the Bolshevist menace 
from Poland and Europe. During the next three yea.rs it had to 
wrestle with domestic economic troubles of all kinds. From 
these Poland has emerged in 1984 with a budget balanced by 
taxes, with State railways operating on a paying basis, and

The funding of its American debt is an essential part

Of course the basically strong and healthy organism
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with a new currency which from the beginning has maintained 
its gold parity without a trace of weakening. Poland*s new 
currency, the zloty, is quoted at par in the world’s markets 
because it is covered up to 80$ by gold and gold assets, 
chiefly American dollars.

The public debt of Poland, of which its American 
debt constitutes a large part, when viewed in comparison with 
the public debts of other European states is small. The total 
State debt amounts to the equivalent of but about &15. per 
capita and the total sum is but sligh&ly in excess of the 
Polish Government's revenues for 1925.

i



TREASURY DEPARTMENT For release in morning papers, 
Wednesday, November 26, 1924.

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MELLON

Secretary Mellon today announced that he has authorized 

the Treasurer of the United States and the Federal Reserve Banks 

on and after this date to redeem in cash before February 2, 1925, 

at the holders» option, at par and accrued interest to date of such 

optional redemption, the four per cent bonds of the Loan of 1925, 

dated February 1, 1895, and called for redemption February 2, 1925.'



TREASURY DEPARTMENT EOR RELEASE* MORNING PAPERS, 
Wednesday* December 3, 1924*

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MELLON.

The Treasury is to-day announcing its December financing* which takes 

the form of an offering of 4 per cent Treasury bonds of 1944-54* The bonds 

will be dated and bear interest from December 15, 1924, maturing December 15,

1954* and redeemable at the option of the United States on and after December 

15, 1944, on four months* notice of redemption. The offering is for $200,000,000, 

or thereabouts, with the right reserved to the Secretary of the Treasury to 

allot additional bonds to the extent that Third Liberty. Loan 4| per cent bonds, 

maturing September 15, 1928, Treasury notes of Series A-1925» and Treasury 

certificates of indebtedness of Series TM-1925, both maturing March 15, 1925, 

are tendered in payment, Treasury certificates of indebtedness of Series TD 

and TD2-1924, maturing December 15, 1924, will also be accepted in payment, 

but are considered part of the cash offering.

The cash offering will be restricted to the necessary cash requirements 

to carry the Treasury until the March financing period, but the exchange 

feature of the offer permits the use of securities maturing in March and Third 

liberty Loan bonds to acquire the new bonds, and it is expected that the 

holders of the present securities w i n  to a large extent avail themselves of 

rights. This is the first offering of a long-term Government bond since 

the issuance in October of 1922 of the Treasury 4| per cent bonds of 1947-52, 

which are now quoted on the market at a very substantial premium, and the 

hanks and the investing public generally should welcome this opportunity to 

participate in a long-term Treasury issue. The application of March maturities 

01 Third Liberty Loan bonds inpayment for the new Treasury bonds will in part 

somewhat heavy financing otherwise necessary in March, 1925, and



Such exchangeson the maturity of the Third Liberties in September, 1928, 

mean-no withdrawal of funds from the investment market, but merely a change 

xn the character of the investment from short to long-term.

The extent to which Government obligations in the hands of the public 

have been reduced is remarkable. In the five and one-half years since June 

30, 1919, the public debt has decreased from $25,484,506,160*05 to 

$21,241,535,138,23, a total reduction of $4,242*971,021*77, This reduction 

n effected, first, out of the sinking fund, foreign repayments and 

other similar items, the total of which for the current fiscal year is 

stimated at $471,806,401, and which items are chargeable against the ordi

nary Government expenditures before the budget will balance; second, from 

ction in the working balances# and, third, from surplus*

Through the orderly and continuous reduction in our national debt out 

of the sinking fund and other items, upon which the public rely, Treasury 

bligations should increase in value, Their supply is rapidly decreasing 

and the demand for such a type of investment has increased,

Wo further Government financing is expected until next March.

The official text of the offering follows;



The Secretary of the Treasury invites subscriptions, at par and accrued 

interest, from the people of the United States, for four per cent Treasury 

bonds of 1944-54, of an issue of gold bonds of the United States authorized 

by the Act of Congress approved September 24, 1917, as amended. The amount 

of the offering will be $200,000,000, or thereabouts, with the right reserved 

to the Secretary of the Treasury to allot additional bonds to the extent that 

Third Liberty Loan 4| per cent bonds, Treasury notes of Series A-1925, or 

Treasury certificates of indebtedness of Series TM-1925, are tendered in 

payment,

DESCRIPTION OF BONDS

The bonds will be dated December 15, 1924, and will bear interest from 

that date at the rate of four per cent per annum payable June 15 and December 15 

in each year on a semi-annual basis* The bonds will mature December 15, 1954, 

but may be redeemed at the option of the United States on and after December 15, 

1944, in whole or in part, at par and accrued interest, on any interest day or 

days, on four months1 notice of redemption given in such manner as the Secretary 

of the Treasury shall prescribe. In case of partial redemption the bonds to 

be redeemed will be determined by such method as may be prescribed by the 

Secretary of the Treasury* From the date of redemption designated in any such 

notice, interest on the bonds called for redemption shall cease* The principal 

and interest of the bonds will be payable in United States gold coin of the 

present standard of value.

Bearer bonds with interest coupons attached will be issued in denominations 

of $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, and $10,000* Bonds registered as to principal 

and interest will be issued in denominations of $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000, 

$10,000,$50,000, and $100,000, Provision will be made for the interchange of
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bonds of different denominations and of coupon and registered bonds and for 

the transfer of registered bonds, without charge by the United States, under 

rules and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

The bonds shall be exempt, both as to principal and interest, from all 

taxation now or hereafter imposed by the United States, any State, or any of 

he possessions of the United States, or by any local taxing authority, except
(a) estate or 

commonly known
inheritance taxes, and (b) graduated additional income taxes, 

as surtaxes, and excess-profits and Rar-profits taxes, now or
hereafter imposed by the United States, upon the income or profits of individuals,

partnerships, associations, or corporations. The interest on an amount of bonds 
and certificates authorized by said act approved September 24, 1917, and

amendments thereto, the principal of which does not exceed in the aggregate 

$5,000, owned by any individual, partnership, association, or corporation, shall 

be exempt from the taxes provided for in clause (b) above,

h bonds will be acceptable to secure deposits of public moneys, but

do not bear the circulation privilege and are not entitled to any privilege of 
conversion,

APPLICATION, ALLOTMENT, AND PAYMENT 

Applications will be received at the Federal Reserve Banks, as fiscal 

agents of the United States. Banking institutions generally will handle-

pp .cations for subscribers, but only the Federal Reserve Banks are authorized 

to act as official agencies.

The right is reserved to reject any subscription and to allot less than 

the amount of bonds applied for and to close the subscriptions at any time with-

out notice. The Secretary of the Treasury also reserves the right to make 

allotment in full upon applications for smaller amounts, and to make reduced
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allotments upon, or to reject, applications for, larger amounts, and to make 

classified allotments and allotments upon a graduated scale; and his action 

in these respects will he final.

Payment at par and accrued interest for any bonds allotted must he

made on or before December 15, 1924, or on later allotment. Any qualified

depositary will be permitted to make payment by credit for bonds allotted to

it for itself and its customers up to any amount for which it shall be aualified

in excess of existing deposits, when so notified by the Federal Reserve Bank

of its district, except upon subscriptions for which Third Liberty Loan 4\ per

cent bonds, Treasury notes of Series A-1925, or Treasury certificates of

indebtedness of Series TM-1925 are tendered in payment, Treasury notes of

Series. A-1925, maturing March 15, 1925 (with coupon dated March 15, 1925,
Series

attached), Treasury certificates of indebtedness of/I'D and TD2-1924, maturing 

December 15, 1924 (with coupon dated December 15, 1924, detached), and 

Series TM-1925, maturing March 15, 1925 (with coupon dated March 15, 1925, 

attached), and Third Liberty Loan 4| per cent bonds, will be accepted at the 

Federal Reserve Banks at par, with an adjustment of accrued interest, as of 

December 15, 1924, in payment for any Treasury bonds of 1944-54 now offered 

which shall be subscribed for and allotted. Third Liberty Loan 4| per cent 

bonds in coupon form must have all unmatured coupons attached, and if in 

registered form must be duly assigned to the Secretary of the Treasury for 

redemption, in accordance wi'th the general regulations of the Treasury Depart

ment governing assignments.

As fiscal agents of the United States, Federal Reserve Banks are authorized 

and requested to receive subscriptions and to make allotments thereon on the 

basis and up to the amounts indicated by the Secretary of the Treasury to the 

iederal Reserve Banks of the respective districts. Allotment notices will be
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sent out promptly upon allotment, and the "basis of allotment will he publicly 

announced*

FURTHER DETAILS

lends will be delivered after allotment and payment. Fending delivery of 

the definitive bonds, Federal Reserve Banks may issue interim receipts.

Farther decails may be announced by the Secretary of the Treasury from time 

to time, information as to which may be obtained from the Treasury Department, 

Division of Loans and Currency, Aashington, D, C,, or from any Federal Reserve
Bank



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Thursday, Dec. 4, 1924.

The Secretary of the Treasury announced to-day that the sub

scriptions for which cash and certificates maturing December 15, 1924, 

are tendered in payment for the new 4 per cent Treasury bonds, 1944-54, 

already exceed $500,000,000. Since the Treasury desires only to obtain 

cash to the extent of $200,000,000, or thereabouts, the Treasury will 

close the subscriptions for which cash and certificates maturing 

December 15, 1924, are tendered in payment at the close of business 

to-day. Any subscriptions received by Federal Reserve Banks by ten 

o’clock Saturday and mailed before midnight Thursday, December 4, will 

be deemed to have been presented before the books closed. The exchange 

subscriptions for which Treasury 4f per cent notes maturing March 15, 

1925, Treasury 4 per cent certificates maturing March 15, 1925, and 

Third Liberty Loan 4| per cent bonds are tendered in payment will remain 

open until further notice. Since allotments on these exchanges will be 

made in full, holders of these securities will have the opportunity to 

effect exchange and acquire the. new Treasury 4 per cent bonds,



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Saturday, Dec, 6, 1924,

The Secretary of the Treasury announced to-day that subscriptions for 

the issue of Treasury 4 per cent bonds of 1944—54 for which cash or 

certificates of indebtedness maturing December 15, 1924, were tendered in 

payment closed at the close of business on Thursday, December 4th* Reports 

from the Federal Reserve Banks indicate a very heavy over-subscription.

Since the Treasury requires only about $200,000,000 in cash to carry it 

through to the March financing, the Treasury has made allotments on these 

subscriptions as follows; All subscriptions of $1000 and under will be 

allotted in full. Subscriptions in excess of $1000 but not exceeding $10,000 

Till be allotted 65 per cent, with a minimum of $1000, All cash subscriptions 

in excess of $10,000 have been declined.

Subscriptions for which Treasury certificates maturing March 15, 1925, 

Treasury notes maturing March 15, 1925, and Third Liberty Loan bonds are 

tendered in payment, remain open, and until further notice these subscriptions 

will be allotted in full, This gives the opportunity to the public to 

acquire the new bonds through the exercise of the exchange privilege,



Treasury Departmeni FOR RELEASEi .MQRIIRG PAPERS, 
Wednesday, December 10, 1984.

Speech of

Eon. Garrard B. Winston 

The Undersecretary of the Treasury 

before

27 th A muai Meeting of

Illinois Manufacturers Association 

Chicago, December 9, 1924.



Government-finance is not magic, /Yith the exception that the

figures used sometimes contain more ciphers than one is ordinarily

accustomed to meet, the same principles of experience, common sense

and judgment apply. The Treasury is like any other large business,

We certain expenditures to meet each year, and to cover these

expenditures we have the prospects of certain receipts. Since the

matter X am discussing tonight refers to future policies, and not

to the past, the figures I shall use are the estimates for the coming

• fiscal year of the Government, commencing July 1, 1925, and ending 
June 30, 1926, Roughly, our total expenditures for that year ar@

estimated at $3,267,000,000, male up of general expenditures of 

$1,705,000,000, other expenditures of $247,000,000, interest of 

$830,000,000, and debt retirement of $485,000,000, The general 

expenditures have been cut $250,000,000 since 1923, and are now down 

substantially to bedrock. It is doubtful whether a further substan

tial cut can be made in these expenditures without seriously crippling 

the ordinary operations of the Government, The other expenditures are 

not subject to much change, except such as would affect both sides of 

the profit and loss statement. Interest on the debt, which is the

largest single item of Government expense, will gradually fall off as 
our debt is reduced. In part this is met by increase in the sinking

fund. The charges for debt reduction are pjircxpally the sinking 

fund of $323,000,000 and $160,000,000 of foreign repayments, which 

latter come in as receipts and go out as expenditures, again wash 

transactions. We fc expect reduction in these items, I think it
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can safely said, therefore, that we should n,ot rely upon any material 

decrease in the total of governmental expenditures* On the contrary, 

if Congress conrnit s this country to extraordinary expenditures, tax 

reduction may become impossible* We cannot embark the Federal Government 

upon extended programs of education,, good roads,,bonuses and many other 

projects which properly belong to the States, and keep expenses down*. 

Further economy may be unable to aid, further extravagance will prevent 

the relief we are seeking.

'Turning to the side of receipts* Customs is estimated to- provide 

$535,000,000, the income tax, both corporate and individual,. $ 1,7.10,000„000 

miscellaneous internal revenue taxes $891,000,000,and miscellaneous 

receipts $505,000,000» a total for the year of $3,641,000,000. The 

difference between receipts and expenditures for the fiscal year 1926 is 

$374,000,000..; This difference is the surplus, and is affected by a 

change in either of the two figures. An increase in expenditures will 

decrease this surplus; so» too, it will be lessened by a decrease in. 

receipts. It is upon this surplus that tax reduction depends.

Coming now to the particular question which interests you, that of 

income taxes, there is a feature in-our Government accounting which 

requires a little explanation. Income tax payments,.except in special 

cases, are based upon, income earned in the previous calendar year. For 

example, if the tax should be made effective upon income earned in the 

calendar year 1925, the tax would not be collected until the calendar 

year 1926, This calendar year is one-half in the Government*« fiscal 

year 1926, ending June 30th of that year, and one-half in the. next 

fiscal year» so a reduction in income taxes effective January 1, 1925,
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^ould lower governmental revenue only in the last half of the fiscal1 

year 1926, and, of course, in the succeeding fiscal years. It is for

this reason that we need not concern ourselves with the surplus estimated 
for the -fiscal year ending Juris 30/ 1925, which is some $6?,000,000, hut

wé should deal with the much larger surplus of $31*4,000,000 estimated for 

the fiscal year ending June 30, 1926, and with the prospects for future * 

years*

Based upon the rates in thè present law, the income tax is estimated 

to bring in $1,710,000,000 in the fiscal year 1926. The accuracy Of this 

estimate depends Upòn thè revenue to he derived in part from income earned 

in this calendar year; and in pavt from tricorne earned next calendar year, 

and is, therefore, properly denominated an estimate* This estimate is not 

wholly à matter of opinion. We have recently begun to keep records of the 

earnings of the large corporations as reported from time to time during the 

current year, and from the relationship between earnings and the amount of 

income reported for taxation in the past we can plot a curve which gives a 

fair check on our opinion for the future. By the time the first installment 

of 1925 income tax is paid in March, we know with reasonable accuracy what 

our entire receipts from this tax will be during that Calendar year. By 

March next, therefore, we can establish the correctness of one-^half of our 

estimate. The balance depends upon the business character of the year 1925. 

I feel convinced that especially with reasonable prospects of tax reform, 

this year will be prosperous, and if the country prospers the Treasury 

shares its prosperity. So I have confidence in the estimates of the very 

substantial surplus of $374,000,000 being realized in the fiscal year 1926; 

provided,—  and I cannot lay too much emphasis Upon this proviso— that no 

extraordinary expenditures are incurred by the Congress.



ÏÏe can break up the estimate- of $1 »?10,.000,000. for income . 

taxes into' its. constituent parts: back, taxes are estimated at 

$150,000,000,. corporation income taxes at $875,000,.000* and individual 

income taxes at $685 ,000,000, While the new law,, in changing procedure 

within the Department * has slowed down the collection of back taxes-,.

the amount of these taxes is not affected by any tax reduction,, since

it is based on previous laws and’the slowing down has already been taken

into account in our estimates, lo change in the law is Contemplated with

respect to corporate income taxes,. This, leaves the figure of $685,000,000 

of personal income taxes, Assuming that-we should consider available to 

reform the personal income taxes one-half of the $374,000,000 estimated sur

plus available for 1926,- $187,000,000, will the- application of this part 

of the surplus-put our tax system upon a sound basis?

Before suggesting a possible plan of tax reform, we should con- ,

sider the defect in the present law which requires remedy,’ Our present 

law fs wrong principally because its burdens are disproportionate. It 

seeks to make the wealthy pay„ It does nothing of the kind,. The -burden ^ 

is borne, not by- those with wealth,, but by those endeavoring to make wealth, 

the producers, hothing ha,s been more clearly shown by the recent publica

tion of individual income tax payments than the unfairness of those payments 

as between individuals.. It is the professional man,:, the man making his 

fortune,, the man initiating new projects successfully, the map keeping in 

business adventuring on new businesses, who pays. The reasons for this 

inequality have been, frequently presented,- lor wealth that has been accumu

lated,. means- are available to. avoid taxesfor wealth in the making, there 

is no escape from the tax gatherer, ...



Let* us look at some of the many ways of nvoidance and see 

what, if any, checks to their use are or can he presented. We have the 

&TfLy legalised investment in tax-exempt securities. The Congress has 

repeatedly refused to make taxable State and municipal securities, and 

if it did, there are now some $13,000,000,000 securities outstanding which 

would be unaffected by a Constitutional amendment-, fie have the right on 

the part of the man with investments to elect to realize losses and not to 

realize gains. Parenthetically, I believe it is demonstrable that the 

theory of considering capital gains when realized as income, with the 

necessary logical accompaniment of deductions from income for capital losses, 

amortization, depletion and depreciation, has resulted in large loss of 

revenue to the Government, T«»e would probably have had more revenue if we had 

considered neither investment gains nor lossds in income. 4 change in our 

theory of income would remedy this, but it would be a step which cannot be 

taken without very careful consideration of its effect upon future govern

mental revenue. There is a splitting up of incomes by a man of wealth so that 

less income appears in the high brackets. This is a voluntary act, giving a 

result similar to the community property law of some States, which, as you 

know, makes the wife owner of one-half of her husband’s income, and thus 

saves the pair of them in surtaxes sums which in the aggregate are very 

large. The Congress declined to consider the recommendations of the Treasury 

that taxpayers in community property States be put upon an equality with 

the rest of the country, but it did, on its own initiative, adopt the gift tax.
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There can be no better illustration of the folly of. trying to override 

business common sense by legislation than this enactment,. Under the 

statute f• bpon a sale or exchange any difference in value is arbitrarily 

called a gift. If 1 buy a stock from you for $3,000 and it is only worth 

$1,000, under the statute I have made you a gift of $2,000 upon which I 

must pay a tax if I am over the exemption. The worse the bargain I have 

made, the greater tax I have to pay, Yet, apparently, if a father should 

pay his son $100,000 to sing to him and the son should carry out: his 

part of the contract, there is a valid consideration, no sale or exchange 

and no gift, * Then there is investment abroad.- Provided the taxpayer 

receives no income from a corporation abroad, he cannot be reached, and 

his corporation is not within .American jurisdiction. Suppose I were a 

wealthy man and wished to reduce my taxable income. I might buy a 

newspaper, as in many cases operating at a loss. It is now worth, say,

$100,000*1 put $50,000 a year for five years into its development and 

with that money get it on a paying basis and worth,, say, $350,000.. I 

deduct the $50,000 a year from my income and thereby force the government 

to pay nearly half of my investment. A poor man, however brillant, could 

not compete with me. In addition,, there are many ways of using our 

intricate system of corporate law to prevent the realization of taxable 

income. I venture to say it is impossible to stop tax avoidance and 

still keep our industry and business living things which will yield revenue 

to the Treasury. They must live, for you cannot tax income where it 
cannot be earned.
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Under the advice of a clever lawyer means of.avoidance are infinite 

in variety, but they all depend upon the possession of existing wealth.

They are not available either to the man of moderate income or to the man 

making his fortune, be it large or small. The resulting shifting of the 

tax burden is clearly shown in our statistics. The higher surtax brackets 

contain yeax by year a smaller proportion of the total income reported,

Not that there are not as many large fortunes as before, but these fortunes 

have been driven to ways of avoiding a taxable income. I need mention but 

a few figures to illustrate my meaning: In 1916, with a maximum tax of 15 

per cent, incomes reported in excess of $100,000 were 29,47 per cent of the 

total income reported; in 1921,, with a maximum tax of 73 per cent, this 

figure had fallen to 2.37 per cent; in 1922, the last year available, when 

the maximum tax was reduced to 58 per cent, the proportion rose to 4.18 

per cent. In other words, the large incomes have ceased to bear their 

proportion of the tax, and Government revenue from this source is rapidly 

declining. It is the purpose of the graduated income tax to obtain 

revenue from these higher brackets, but unless some reform is made in the 

law the income tax will have to be raised on the moderate incomes and

applied to smaller incomes by lowering the exemptions, We must have revenue.

As Secretary Mellon recently said, there must be more economic taxes on 

the large incomes or more taxes on the small incomes.

What is the solution? The -tax laws are to raise revenue, not simply 

to appear on the statute books. If a system of rates is clearly ineffective, 

is hanjifial-» is deterrent to initiative, it should be changed.

The problem should be looked at as any one of you manufacturers 

here would consider his own sales policy. If you were putting a
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new article on the market you might charge a very high price sho w i n g  a 

large profit per article, hut if the price is too high you will have few

or no sales; you might, on the other extreme, charge, a very low price and 

although your sales were large, you would not cov®r the cost of your goods» 

Either policy would he va,in. Somewhere between these two figures you would 

fix your price. The exact price you might not he able to determine accurately, 

hut at least you would try and get as close to it as you could. As formerly 

W'as «lid by the railroads, the proper ra.te is what the traffic will hear, 

that is, the highest rate that would move the most freight. It is the same 

with income taxes, ¥e have put our rates too high; there are too many other

goods that people can buy, too many other ways of moving their freight, so

that they do not buy our goods in quantity or use our railroad.
%

When Secretary Mellon over a year ago wrote the Chairman of the Ways 

and Means Committee of the House the letter suggesting legislation in accord

ance with what subsequently became known as the Mellon Plan, he did not set 

forth simply a reduction in rates, but a comprehensive program involving 

twelve different features, This was a program of reform in taxation, not 

simply a means of using up Government surplus. The plan, however, was 

seized upon for political purposes, and instead of a comprehensive plan 

having related parts, there emerged in the Revenue Act of 1924 a series of

changes in rates up and down and isolated provisions to reach tax avoidance. 

This was not reform; this was not a plan.
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In the same law Congress raised the estate tax rates to a maximum 

of 4-0 per cent, a rate of capital tax almost grotesque. The effect of such 

rates will he in time to lower capital values and increase, therefore, the 

cost of new capital which must compete with the rate on old capital. Already 

there is agitation among the States because of this invasion by the Federal 

Government into a field which the States consider their own, I shall not 

consider this feature of the Act, and bring it up now simply as an illustra-* 

tion of the political atmosphere in which a revenue bill was considered. Likfe 

the surtax rates, estate tax rates will have to be reformed.

In his original recommendation Mr. Mellon suggested 25 per cent as the 

ifiaximum surtax. This was not done upon the theory that this maximum was

''ideal; he has stated elsewhere that 12 or 15 per cent was more nearly the \
rate which in the long run would produce the most revenue to the Government.

At the time of his letter to Mr* Green, however, there were other elements

of his plan which reduced Government revenue, All features of the plan had

to be taken care of out of the surplus then in sight and surtax reduction in

the first year before its effect in stimulating income subject to tax could

be fully felt, could have allotted to it but a portion of the total probable

reduction. The Treasury did not wish to show a deficit, although it would

be made up in subsequent years. The cut in surtaxes to the ideal figure was

not then recommended, We deal now with a new surplus after many of the losses

in revenue contemplated in the Mellon plan have bean taken into account. We

can now more nearly approach the figure of ultimate greatest revenue with

least interference with our prosperity, 
now

Coming back/to our figure of $374,000,000 estimated surplus for 

1926 and a margin available of, say, $187,000,000, to reform the individual 

income taxes, let me suggest to you a possible series of rates within our



margin. Assuming that we should reduce the normal tax, which has "been 

cut this year from 8 per cent to 6 per cent, a further 1 per cent, making 

it where it is now 6 per cent 5 per cent; assuming that we should take the 

surtax rates in the present law up to 14 per cent and should run them from 

that point to 20 per cent, at, say, $75,000, and make this the maximum, what 

would he the effect upon our revenue? This is a maximum total normal and 

surtax of 25$* The estimated revenue under the present rates from individual 

income tax for 192§ is $685,000,000. Under the rates I have suggested, the 

revenue would be $560,000,000 a loss in revenue the first year of $125,000*000. 

In 1927 it is estimated that, under the present rates the revenue would be 

$673,000,000, Under the rates X have suggested, this revenue would be 

$596,000,000, a loss of $77,009,000» Over one-third of the loss would thus 

be made up in the second year» Such a loss ??culd be well within our esti

mated margin of $187,000,000, and there would be ample left out of the 

surplus of $374,000,000 for 1925 to take care of adjustments in other taxes.

We need fear a deficit for neither 1926 nor subsequent years.

What would be the result of such rates? Our present law is 

ineffective because it encourages, even demands, avoidance,, All forms of 

tax avoidance are inconvenient, but the rates are now so high that it is 

worth while to go to this inconvenience, however great. If the rates are 

made reasonable, the inconvenience outwsi^hts the tax. The expense and 

trouble of finding means to prevent, the imposition of a high tax are no , 
longer worth while if the tax is low. One would walk a long way round to 

avoid a bog, but straight across if the path were only a bit rough. * Under
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* reasonable rates, we may expect, then, more people will have incomes

subject to taxation, and, therefore, in the long run more revenue can be 

had out of lower rates than out of too high rates.

The most striking example of the truth of this statement is our 

experience in 1922 with the capital gains section. You will recall that 

prior to that year capital gains were taxed at the regular surtax rates*

In 1922 a flat rate of 12J- per cent was imposed on capital gains* Between 

these two years the number of taxpayers with incomes in excess of $300,000 

increased from 246 to 537, and of this number 165 got into this privileged 

class by the realization of capital gains. Prior to the insertion of the 

capital gains section in the law., investments did not change hands; property 

was tied up; and the Government collected little revenue from this source, 

When the tax rate was reduced to 12̂ - per cent, however, what you are 

accustomed to call sales resistance disappeared, and the Government made 

a profit of $31,000,000 on this tax alone. Obviously, it was as much to 

the advantage of the Government to decrease the rate as it was to the 

investor to have the rate decreased, The Treasury would rather see business 

move and revenue come in than to keep artificial- rates in the law and 

strangle business, ■ .

With the rates I have suggested the tax-exempt security question 

disappears. We eliminate the evil immediately* The use by the wealthy of 

tax-exempt securities depends entirely on the artificial value put' on those 

securities by high surtaxes* This is a present from the Federal Government 

to £he States and municipalities. It encourages municipal extravagance and 

assists in increasing the already high local taxes* Under the present rates,
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to a man "with large income a 4-| per cent tax-exempt security is the 

equivalent of an 8^ per cent taxable investment* Under the rates I 

have suggested, the 4^ per cent tax-exempt security is the equivalent 

of only a 6 per cent taxable investment. In normal times ah investor 

can expect to get 6 per cent, and it would no longer pay to hold tax4 

exempt securities* Reasonable rates of tax would encourage productive 

investment of large fortunes, the initiation of new projects, and a 

healthier and better tone to our entire economic structure.

I have mentioned specific figures and specific rates of tax to 

show to you more clearly what is practicable from, the Treasury1s stand

point in the near future. Tax reduction depends upon surplus* It is 

not likely that further surplus can be created hy further reduction in 

expenditures* In fact, the most seiious threat to tax reduction is the 

possibility of the authorization of new extraordinary expenditures by 

the Congress. Our/ability to reduce taxes lies in maintaining the high 

figure of our receipts, which in turn depend upon the prosperity of the 

country. If we cun get our taxes upon a sound basis, we will assure 

this prosperity for many years to come, and will, therefore, be able 

to obtain more revenue out of the sound taxes than out of the present 

uneconomic rates, should they be continued,



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS, 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1904.

The Secretary of the Treasury announced that the total cash sub

scriptions for the Treasury 4 per cent bonds of 1944—54 amounted to over 

$1,400,000,000, of which about $325,000,000 were subscriptions for 

$10,000 or less. In accordance with the Treasury*s announced intention 

that the cash offering would be restricted to around $200,000,000, cash 

subscriptions were closed December 4, 1924, but all subscriptions in the 

mail before midnignt, December 4th and received by Federal Reserve Banks

by 10 A*M., December 6th, were treated as being presented before the 
closing of the books.

The two elements controlling the method of.allotting cash subscriptions 

were (l) the cash requirements of the Treasury until its next probable 

time of financing, in March, 1925, and (2) the Treasury's desire to give 

preference to subscribers for small amounts, Accordingly, the allotment 

for cash subscriptions was on the following basis; cash subscriptions in 

the amount of $1,000 or less were allotted in full; cash subscriptions for 

amounts over $1,000 and up to and including $1C ,000 were allotted 65 per 

cent, with a minimum of $19000, Cash subscriptions for amounts over

$10,000 were declined, On this basis, the allotment on cash subscriptions 

will be $224,513,500,

Subscriptions for which 4 per cent Treasury certificates of indebtedness 

maturing March 15th next, 4;§ per cent Treasury notes maturing March 15th, and 

Third Liberty Loan per cent bonds are tendered in payment, and which will be



allotted in full, now total about $500 „000,000. These exchange sub

scriptions will he closed on Saturday, December 20th. Exchange sub

scriptions which were in the mail or otherwise in transit before mid^ 

night, December 20th, will, however, be accepted. Interest on such 

exchange subscriptions will be adjusted as of December 15, 1924.

It is expected that the definitive bondé will be ready for delivery 
on Dedember 15thi
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT

IMMEDIATE RELEASE. 
December 15 » 1924.

The Treasury today received payments frorh the following foreign governments 

on account of their funded indebtedness due the United States:

GREAT BRITAIN!

The fourth semi-annual payment of interest and the second annual instal

ment of principal on the funded indebtedness of the Government of Great Britain 

due the United States under the terms of the debt settlement approved by the 

Act of February 28, 1923. The total payment amounted to $91,655,000, of which 

$68,655,000 was for interest and $23,000,000 for principal, and as authorized 

by the terms of the settlement was made in obligations of the United States which 

were accepted at par and accrued interest with a cash adjustment. The obliga

tions were $2,770,000, face amount, of 4 °̂/o Treasury certificates of indebtedness 

Series T D 1924, $6*730,000, face amount, of 2%f> Treasury certificates of 

indebtedness Series T D 2, 1924, $81,450,000, face amount, of 2f$> Treasury cer

tificates of indebtedness Series T S 1925, the accrued interest being $563,062,49, 

and the cash adjustment $141,937.51,

FINLAND:

The fourth semi-annual payment of interest and the second annual instalment 

of principal on the funded indebtedness of the Government of the Republic of Fin

land due the United States under the terms of the debt settlement approved by the 

Act of March 12, 1924. The total payment amounted to $179,325,of which 

$134,325 was for interest and $45,000 for principal. The payment was made in

cash.
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HPNGMY:

The second semi-annual payment of interest,except that part which is

funded, and the first annual instalment of principal on the funded indebtedness

of the Government of Hungary due the United States under the terms of the debt

settlement approved by the Act of May 23, 1934. The total payment amounted to
i or

$24,433,14, of which $14,833.14 was/interest and $9,600 was for principal.

The remainder of the interest will be funded in accordance with the option

given the Government of Hungary in the debt settlement agreement. The payment 

was made in cash.

LITHUANIA:

The first semi-annual payment of interest on the funded indebtedness of the 

Republic of Lithuania due the United States, under the terms of the debt settle

ment dated September 22, 1924, subject to the approval of Congress. The total 

payment :- amounted to $90,450, which was made in cash,

The obligations of the United States accepted in payment have been canceled 

and retired and the public debt reduced accordingly.
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For immediate release, December 16»
Bureau of In tern al Revenue.

, If
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With reference to the recent newspaper statements by Senator Couzens in con
nection with the hearings before his committee criticizing the allowance for amorti
zation in certain income tax cases, David H* Blair, Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
said today*

“During the war the great industries in this country, in most instances at the 
direct request of some Government agency, installed large plant facilities for the 
production of articles contributing to the prosecution of the war* In many cases the 
industry'was assured by the Government agency before it began construction that it 
would be made whole after the war. War prices had to be paid* When the war did end, 
these facilities in large part were no longer necessary to the peace-time requirements 
of the industry. The Revenue Act of 1918, passed immediately after the armistice, 
provided for the amortization of these facilities, that is, for a credit to the in
dustry of the difference between the. war cost and the post-war value of the facili
ties to the industry, necessarily, a determination of the amount of amortization re
quired detailed examination by engineers of the actual physical properties, which 
has taken much time; for example, the amortization due the United States Steel Cor
poration, the largest industry involved, has hot yet been finally determined in the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue, and in the ordinary course considerable time must elapse 
before the tax of this corporation is finally adjusted*

“The law requires that the taxpayer be given a reasonable allowance for amorti
zation* What constitutes a reasonable allowance is in large part a question of judg
ment which must be submitted to and determiried by the officers of the Bureau of In
ternal Revenue to whose decision this matter is left by the law. On questions as 
complicated as these, men may honestly differ as to what constitutes in every case 
a reasonable allowance, and it frequently happens within the Bureau itself that there 
is a sharp conflict of opinion. Under such circumstances it is not surprising that 
the special committee investigating the^ Bureau of Internal Revenue may express dis
agreement with some determination of judgment as to the reasonableness of a particu
lar amortization allowance,

“The public should bear in mind, first, that there is no provision for amortiza
tion in the present law, but the amortization of the cost of war facilities is en
tirely a war measure and once settled will not arise again; second, these war ques
tions should be finally closed so that the country may know where it stands and, • 
third, the determination of a reasonable allowance for amortization as required by 
the law is a matter of judgment. An honest attempt has been made to exercise this 
discretion with due regard to the law and regulations* The Bureau of Internal Rev
enue does not claim infallibility, but I think its employees have accomplished much 
under the very difficult conditions resulting from post-war adjustment *,f



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Thursday, December 18, 1924.

When Secretary Mellon's attention was called to news dispatches 

quoting Treasury officials as having stated that no change in the Federal

Reserve discount rate was contemplated, he authorized the following state- 
menti

Hie only basis of these news dispatches is a remark made by me 

today that I had not heard that the discount rate would be changed. It 

is not generally understood that the rates of discounts of the Federal 

Reserve Banks are established by the Boards of Directors of the respective 
ral Eeserve Banks, subject to review and determination by the Federal 

Reserve Board. . Mo statement can be made by the Treasury, therefore, 

which forecasts the action of the Directors of the Federal Eeserve Banks, 

or the approval or disapproval of the Federal Eeserve Board,.
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS, 
* Monday,- December 22, 1924.

The Secretary of the Treasury announced to-day that exchange sub

scriptions for the new Treasury 4 per cent bonds of 1944-54 closed Saturday, 

December 20, 1924. As previously announced, the cash subscriptions were 

closed December 4th. The total subscriptions, both cash and exchanges* will 

aggregate nearly $2,000,000,000. The final figures are not yet completed, 

but the total issue of new bonds will be something over $750,000,000, The 

retirement of the Government securities maturing March 15th, next, presented 

in exchange for the new bonds, has successfully relieved the Treasury of the

burden of excessively heavy financing next March, although it is expected 

some additional financing will still be necessary at that period, Of the

exchanges received, over $91,000,000 were Third Liberty Loan 4L per cent 

bonds, and some $435,000,000 were Treasury 4f- per cent notes and Treasury 

4 per cent certificates maturing March 15, 1925, These exchanges will mean 

a saving to the Government in interest for the three months’ period to 

March 15, 1925, of over $550,000, and for the remaining three and a half

years’ life of the Third Liberty Loan bonds a further saving of nearly 

$800,000.



TREASURY DEPART MEM'
EOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
December 22, 1924,

Secretary Mellon to-day stated —

The Congress did not renew the permission given by the Joint 

Resolution of the last session to Major Wallace I. Kirby to act as 

Director of the Bureau of Engraving ana Printing without resigning 

his commission as Major in the United States Amy, Major Kirby, 

whose father before him had been in the Army, was unwilling to give 

up his profession, and the directorship became vacant. The Secretary 

also announced that he had appointed Mr. Alvin Williams Hall as Director. 

Mr. Hall has been heaa of the Planning Unit at the Bureau and knows its 

operations, having been assigned to this position by the United States 

Bureau of Efficiency some two years ago. Major Kirby, with Mr, HallIs 

assistance, has helped to complete the economies in the Bureau made 

possible by the legislation sponsored by Chairman Madden of the Appropri

ations Committee, and to restore the former good morale in the organisation. 

3he Treasury is sorry to part with Major Kirby, but believes that Mr.

Rail will prove a capable successor.



treasury d e p a r t m e n t. FOR RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS,’ 
Wednesday, December 24, 1924.

The Secretary of the Treasury today announced the detail figures 

of the subscriptions received and allotted for the recent offering of 

4 p.er cent Treasury bonds of 1944-54, The attached tabulated statement 

shows the subscriptions and allotments by the several Federal Reserve 

districts as of the close of business December 22, 1924»

Exchange subscriptions which were in transit to Federal Reserve 

Banks Saturday, December 20, and not received by close of business December 

22, 1924, are not included, and the figures are, therefore, subject to 

some slight increase due to belated receipts.



SUBSCRIPTIONS AND ALLOTMENTS —  4& TREASURY BONDS OF iq44-54.

(a) Cash subscriptions were allotted on the following basis:
Cash subscriptions in amounts of $1000 and under were allotted in fu?il* 
Cash subscriptions in amounts over $1000, and up to and Including

$10,000, were allotted 65^$er cent* 
Cash subscriptions for amounts over $10,000 were rejected,

(b) While the subscription books closed on December 20, 1924, items in transit at
midnight on that date will be accepted. The total allotment is subject, 
therefore, to some slight increase as these transit items are received*if*

CASH SUBSCRIPTIONS (a) E X C H A N G E  S U B S 3 R I P T 1 0 N
(Allotted in full)

*

Federal Reserve 
District.

Total amount 
of

subscriptions
received.

Total amount 
of cash 

subscriptions 
received.

Total amount 
of cash 

subscriptions 
allotted.

1+|$ Treasury 
notes, Series 
A-I925, matur
ing March 15, 
19 2 5, tendered 
in payment.

4$ Treasury 
certificates 
of indebted
ness, Series 
TM-I925 »matur
ing March 15* 
1925, tendered 
in payment.

Third Liberty 
Loan 1+5$ bonds 
tendered in 

payment.

Total amount 
of Exchange 
subscriptions 1 

(b)

Total amount 
of 4$ Trea
sury bonds 
of 1944-54 
allotted.

Boston
New York
Philadelphia
Cleveland
Richmond
Atlanta
Chicago
St* Louis
Minneapolis
Kansas City
Dallas
San Francisco 
Treasury

$ 17 0,60H ,900 
865,327,100 
150,272,900 
16 3,899,600 
1+3,686,500 
30,Ul5,300
210,61+1+,000 

7 4,872,100 
3 7,205,300 
68,592,250 
5 4,585*100

121,004,200
1 ,651,300

$ 11+8,872,500 
517,1+97,800 
12 5,121,200 
13 5,633,900 
^0,709,700 
28,805,000 
l6!+,820,100 
70,509,100 
29,988,300 
5^,1+03,300 
l+i+,185,150
99,981+, 500

$ 3 1 ,508,100 
1+6,050,500 
20,ll+l+,000 
1 7 ,650,900 

6 ,21+5,800
5,368,500

53.356.300 
1 6 ,228,700

7 ,820,300
2 .916.550
3 .335.550

1 3 .888.300

$ 1 1 ,81+9,600 
16 5,302,600 

1 8 ,18 3,1+00 
13*737,700 

1 ,518,200 
50 1,10 0  

31,11+2,900 
1 ,507,200 
2,081,000 

10,138,1+00 
4,121,900 

10,079,200 
267,700

$ 5,291,500 
1 1 2 ,082,500 

5,147,500
9.673.000
1 .025.000 

619,500
1 1 .062.500

1 .675.000
4 .619.500
2 .680.500
5.104.000 
9 ,542,500

76,500

$ 4,531,300
70,444,200 : 
1,820,800
4.855.000 

433,600 
489,700

3,618,500
1,180,800

516,500
1.370.050
1.174.050
1 .398.000 
1 ,307,100 •

$ 2 1,73 2,^oo 
3^7,829,300

2 5.151.70 0
28.265.700 

2,976,800
1 .610.300 

^5 ,823,900
k,363,000 
7 ,217,000 
lU,188,950
10,399,950
21.019.700
1.651.300

$ 53,240,500 
393,879,800

4 5.295.700 
45,916,600

9,222,600
6,978,800

99,180,200
20.591.700 
1 5,037,300
1 7.105.500
13.735.500 
34,908,000

1 ,651,300

T O T A L
t

$1 ,992,760,550 j $l,U6o,530,550 $224,513,500 $270,430,900 $168,599,500 $ 9 3,199,600 &j $532,230,000 ll $756,7^3,500
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IBEASTmT-KEEABEffillT FOB BELEA.SE, Morning Papors,
Wednesday, December 31, 1924.

STATSMMT BY SECBETABY MELLON.

The Secretary of the Treasury announced that the privilege of 

converting First Liberty Loan Converted 4 per cent bonds of 1932-47, 

and Second Liberty Loan 4 per cent bonds of 1927-42 into 4-J- per cent 

Liberty bonds will terminate at the close of business June 30, 1925, and 

thereafter may not be exercised.

The conversion privilege with respect to such bonds arose May 9, 

1918, and expired November 9, 1919, but was extended on March 7, 1919, 

by the Secretary of tho Troasuiy under the authority conferred by 

Section 5 of tho Victory Liberty Loan Act, to such date as might be 

fixed by the Secretary of the Treasury on six months* public notice.

Although the privilege has remained open for over six years and 

public notice has boen called thereto frcm time to time holders of about 

$33,or0,000 of bonds have not yet availed themselves of the privilege 

of conversion.

cv

\



TREASURY DEPARTMENT POE RELEASE, AFTERNOON PAPERS, 
Friday, January 2, 1925.

The Secretary of the Treasury to-day riiaae the following statement:
The Adjusted Compensâtion Act provides for an appropriation on 

the first of January in each year to the Adjusted Service Certificate

Fund of an amount, "based upon the American Experience Table of Mortality, 

which, if kept invested at 4 per cent compounded annually, would be 

sufficient to pay the face value of the adjusted service certificates 

upon their maturity in twenty years or upon prior death of the veteran.

The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to invest and reinvest the 

moneys in the funa in interest-bearing obligations of the United States, 

and to sell these obligations for the purposes of the fund.

In order that the fund shall be sufficient to meet the payments 

in accordance with the plan outlined by the Act, it is necessary that 

the moneys be invested when received and kept invested until payments

out of the fund are required. No purpose is gained by the investment 

of the fund in securities returning more than 4 per cent compounded 

annually, since this would simply mean an accumulation in the fund of 

more money than was necessary to meet payments. On the other hand, if 

less than 4 per cent compounded annually is received, the fund will be 

insufficient to meet all payments to become due. There are no Govern-* 

ment securities in the hands of the public bearing interest payable 

annually (as distinguished from semi-annually) and none which give the

exact return of 4 per cent annually on their market price. During each 

ye^r tmdfund will be drawn upon to pay certificates matured on account 

of death, and this continuous ..liability will require almost daily realization



cash, which)can only he obtained, by the sale or redemption of 

securities in the fund. The greater part of the fund will remain 

intact until the maturity of the certificates at the expiration of 

twenty years, at which time cash will have to he realized. Since 

the securities then in the fund will probably not be suited to exist

ing market conditions, the likely solution at that time will be for 

the Treasury to redeem the securities in the fund with the proceeds of 

new securities which will meet the market then existing. It is apparent, 

therefore, that the purchase for the fund of any of the present out

standing Government securities will not meet the exact requirements of 

the fund and will probably be unsatisfactory for sale when on maturity 

of the certificates the major fiscal operation to provide cash must be 

undertaken.

If the Treasury were in the Government bond market on the first 

of January in each year to buy $100,000,000 of its securities, the 

purchases could not be made in one day, nor could such a large order 

be filled without unduly increasing the market price which the fund 

would have to pay. If, also, the Treasury in the course of the year 

was required to sell securities to provide the fund with cash, the 

tendency would then be to depress Government securities on the market.

So if the practice of buying and selling on the open market were used, 

the Treasury would be continually purchasing on a high market and sell

ing on a low market,

The $100,000,000 called for by the Adjusted Compensation Act for 

Jcmuary 1, 1925, was authorized by the deficiency appropriation bill 

signed December 5, 1924. The Secretary of the Treasury has invested 

this sum in $50,000,000 par amount five-year special Treasury notes,



&at;e& January 1, 1925, and payable January 1, 1930, and in $59,000 »66blv- 

par amount .special Treasury certificates of indebtedness, payable one year 

from date, with right in each case of certain prior redemptions. Both 

securities call for interest at 4 per cent.per annum, payable annually, 

or on the prior redemption of the security. It is expected that thesefi
special certificates of indebtedness will be redeemed from time to time 

during the year to provide the fund with cash with which to meet current 

obligations; that any such certificates ramainirg unredeemed at the 

expiration of the year will be refunded into other certificates or into 

notes; and that at the maturity of the notes, they will bo refunded into
' i l
securities of similar tenor until payments become due on the maturity ■ /': \ ' 'V '■, " ' ■■ ̂ ■, '.' y. , ■• ■ , , 7
of the Adjusted Service Certificates some twenty years later. / ;

■ ' -  ■' y r. , / |
• . This method of handling the Adjusted Service Certificate fund has f . | 

the following advantages:

1. 'The securities exactly fit the actuarial requirements which are 

by law made the basis for fixing the appropriations for the fund. • I

•2. The bond market is not disturbed by a purchase of a very large 

block of securities early in January and by a subsequent continuous / 

pressure for the sale of securities to provid«^;ash for the fund through

out the year, the effect of which would be buying on a high market and 

selling on a low market,

3, Commissions to brokers on the purchase and sal® of Government

securities are saved. ---

A. It is not necessary to borrow on December 15th (the usual 

f inaneing day - neare st- January' 1st) addi t ional cash- and carry' this Gash*
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with a  consequent interest*,-untiX- í t can "be invested in Government

socar It ios on the market—aftor- -thxLXirst of tho yoar whon the appropria-
\
tion becomes aval labio#

5. Gash demands of tho fond can bo immediately satisfied by tho re~
j *$shmption by tho Treasury of the spocial certificates of mdobtednoss and
''Of,' * / jtpio whole plan ha^ groat flexibility#

//6. When tie Adjusted Service Certificates me,tore about 1944, the 

Treasury wijl be in position to do tho necessary financing to moot the 

conditions then existing', without being compelled to sell a lot of 

miscellaneous Government securities perhaps unsuited to the market and

to tho Treasury* s program*

yho working of this plan can.best be illustrated by its first 

' eporat ion. On Docembor 15, 1924, tho Treasury, in addition to any money 

to purchase investments for tho fund, required §225,000,000 to carry it
1  I  ■

through/to the next financing period in March, 1925, and sold for cash
/

about §225,000,000 of its 4 per cent bonds of 1944-54» As of January 

1, 1925, tlio treasury sold to' the fund §100,000,000 of its spocial notes 

and spocial ¿certificates of indebtedness, making total sales in Docembor 

and January of §325,000,000 of Government obligations. This was tho plan 

actually¿used. Had the other method of applying tho appropriation to tho 

purchase of securities in the open market boon adopted, the Treasury would 

have had to sell for cash §325,000,000 of its bonds on December 15, 1924, 

and consoquontly would have lost the interest on §100,000,000 from December 

15th until bhe securities for the fund could be bought on the market after 

January 1, 1925. There is, as will be noted, no difference in the final 

amoiint of public debt incurred between the-plan of soiling special securities





TREASURY DEPARTMENT. FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE,
January 5, 1925,

Tho War Finance Corporation today, with tho approval of tho Secretary 

of the Treasury, canceled and retired $499,000,000 of its capital stock.

The outstanding $1,000,000 of capital stock, together with available funds 

from the gradual repayment of loans, will be sufficient to take care of all 

requirements in connection with the Corporation’s outstanding business. Tho 

power of tho Corporation to make now advances expired on December 31, 1924, 

and the reduction in the capital stock does not involve any change in the 

Corporation’s policy with respect to outstanding loans, for it still has 

authority under existing law to grant renewals or extensions of such loans 

and to incur necessary expenditures in protecting its collateral.

The reduction in the Corporation’s capital stock was made in accordance 

with Section 15 of Title I of the War Finance Corporation Act, as amended, 

which provides that, beginning January 1, 1925, the Corporation shall pro

ceed to liquidate its assets and wind up its affairs. It was accomplished 

by the execution and delivery of a chock for $499,000,000, drawn by the War 

Finance Corporation on its account with the Treasurer of the United States 

and payable to the Treasurer of the United States* As the funds of the 

Corporation are kept on deposit with the Treasurer of the United States, 

the transaction involved a book transfer of funds and did not, therefore, 

change the cash balance in the Treasury,

Tho formalities incident to the cancellation of the stock were concluded 

at a meeting of the Board of Directors of the War Finance Corporation today 

in the office of the Secretary of the Treasury, who is ex-officio Chairman 

of the Corporation’s Board of Directors.



treasttey trn. FOR LW7.IXLi.TE RELEASE, 
Tuesday, January 27, 1925.

Tn̂ , Sev.ietary of the Treasury today made the following announcement 

in connection with Community Property in California:

There is attached hereto copy of the opinion of Attorney General 

Stone, dated October 9, 1924, to the effect that under the law of 

California the intorest acquired in Community Property by the husband 

or wife upon the death of tho other spouse was not subjoct to the 

Federal Estate 'Rax. Attorney General Stone expressly limits his 

opinion to tho estate tax and expresses no opinion with respect to the 

principles which govern taxation of income derived from Community 

Property. After conference with Attorney General Stone, he wrote tho 

. u*y a letter, copy of which letter is attached, in which ho stated 

tin« tho Treasury should bo loft free to litigate the question of income 

tax if in its judgment tho public interest would bo served by a judi

cial determination of it.

It is the judgment of the Treasury that public interest requires 

a final determination of tho right of the husband and wife each to 

^fem-'GQparately one-half of the community income. In coming to this 

decision, tho Treasuiy is not unmindful of the fact that in States other 

than California having Community Property laws, the practice of permitting, 
for example, the wife to file a return for one-half of her husband's earn

ings and the husband to file a return for the' other one-half of his earn

ings has been authorized by Treasuiy regulations. It is felt, hovyever, 

that there is grave doubt of the legality of these regulations since the 

husband has complete control of the Community Income and may dispose of
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it as ho boot fit during his lifetime without the consent of his wife.

It is obviously a somewhat strained construction to consider that the 

husband has received only one-half of his earnings for income tax 

purposes although ho controls for practical purposes the whole.

Sinco the surtax is graduated, tho right to split the income 

between two people is a great advantage to tho taxpayer. For example, 

under tho present law the surtax on a not income of $100,000 is $17,020, 

whorchs tho surtax on two incomes of $50,000 each is but $7,080, a sav

ing of nearly $10,000 of tax. It is estimated that the probable amount 

of taxes, with intorest, which the Treasury may have to refund to. Cali

fornia taxpayers in the event it should be finally hold that the husband 

and wife can each separately return one-half of the Community Income, 

will be over $77,000,000. While it is thoroughly appreciated that the 

mere size of the refund should not control if thoro is no doubt it is 

legally, duo, nevertheless the amount involved .shows the importance to the 

country of having a decision by the court of last resort on this ques

tion of law, about which there is still great uncertainty. If the 

court should rule in favor of the California, taxpayer, he would receive 

back any overpayment, with interest, and would, therefore, suffer no 

irreparable damage. On the other hand, refund can only bo made to the 

California taxpayer out of tho taxes collected from citizens of other 

states, who under tho laws of their particular states do not possess 

the valuable privilege claimed by tho Crlifornia taxpayer. In fairness 

to the country as a whole, it is the judgment of the Treasury that tho
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taxpayers of other states should have their day in court* Only in 

this manner can the scales he held true between all taxpayers what

ever the state of their residence*

In cooperation with the Attorney^GcneraL, —the Treasuiy will en

deavor to obtain a decision from the Supreme Court of the Unitod States 

decisive of the question involved, and every effort will be made to 

expedite the case selected for the test* In the meantime, no change 

in the regulations with respect to the filing of income tax returns by 

California taxpayers is contemplated* but returns should be filed and 

taxos will bo collected upon tho basis now existing*

In compliance with the opinien of tho Attorney General, that tho 

interest acquired in Community Property by tho husband or wife upon 

the death, of tho other spouse in California was not subject to Federal 

Estate'Pax, all ponding estate taxes will be determined and refunds 

for such, taxes illegally collectod will bo made* Tho estimated amount 

of refunds-required on"the estate" ta^-is- approximately $3,000,000*

/



OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
Washington, D* C*

January 2 7, 1925.

Honorable Andrew Mellon,

The Secretary of the Treasury*

My dear Mr« Secretary:

In reply to your inquiry

I have to say that my opinion of October relating to Community 

Property in California treats only of the incidence of estate tax 

upon the wife's sh&r® of such community property sf which she assumes 

possession at her husband's death* In no way does it touch upon 

the question as to whether the husband and wife may make separate 

returns of the income from their community estate* That phase of 

the matter is therefore as open as it ever was in California and

you are free to litigate it by appropriate legal proceedings.

in vxew ui xne large

rolved and the uncertainty in which this phase of the matter now stands 

you should, in my rpinion, be left free to litigate the questisn if, 

m  your judgment, the public interest would be served by a judicial 

rmin^tion of it. In any such litigation, argument that the 

same rule must apply to California because it has been applied in 

other States will, of course be advanced because of the several years 

acquiescence to this view by your Department, If, however, you decide 

to litigate this point with respect to income from community property

m  California, this Department will render you such assistance in the 

litigation as you may deslre from the 0nitea States Attcruey,s Qfflce

or any branch of the Department of Justice, and it will do everything 

possible to bring such litigation to a speedy conclusion.

Sincerely yours,

Signed) HARLAN STONE

Attorney General,



DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE 
WASHINGTON

OPINION OP ATTORNEY GENERAL.

October 9, 1924.

My dear Mr. Secretary:

On March 8, 1924, the Attorney General rendered an 

opinion to the Secretary of the Treasury with respect to the 

application of the Federal Estate Tax Law to Community Property 

under the laws of California upon the death of either spouse.

In that opinion the history of the law of Community Property, 

as disclosed by the Statute Law and judicial decisions, in the 

State of California was reviewed at length and the conclusion 

was reached that the interest acquired in the Community Property 

by the husband or wife upon the death of the other spouse was 

not subject to Federal Estate Tax in accordance with the de

cision of the Circuit Court of Appeals for the 9th Circuit in 

Blum v. W a r d e n . 276 Fed. 226.

On the 27th day of May, 1924, the Attorney General, 

in response to a request of the Secrotaiy of the Treasury, re

called this opinion for further consideration and review* The 

precise question under consideration was decided in the case of 

liVP v* Wardell, supra. This case arose under the Revenue Act 

of September 8, 1916 (39 Stat. 756) as amended in 1917 imposing 

a tax on the transfer of the net estate of a decedent. The 

amendment of 1917 affected only the rate of tax. Section 202



of tho Act of 1916 providod that the value of the gross estate 

of the decedent should be determined by including the value, at 

the-time of his death, of all property, real or personal, tangible 

or intangible, wherever situatedj

n(a) to the extent of the interest therein of tho decedent 
at the time of his death, which, after his death, is sub
ject to the payment of the charges against his estate and 
the expenses of its administration, and is subject to dis
tribution as part of his estate* * * **♦

Section 203 provided that, for the purpose of tho tax, 

the value of tho not estate should be determined by making cer

tain deductions, including such other charges against the Estate 

as are allowed by the laws of tho jurisdiction, whether within 

or without the United States#

In this case Moses Blum had died leaving a widow who, 

under the Community Property Law of California, was entitled to 

one-half of the community property. She portion to which the 

widow was entitled had been taxed under tho provisions of the 

Estate Tax Law and the suit was brought to recover from the 

Collector of Internal Bovenue tho amount of that tax# The Dis

trict Court sustained the contention of the plaintiff that her 

interest in the Community Property was not subject to tax (270 

Ped. 309) and the Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the District 

Court (276 Fed# 226); the decision of the Circuit Court of Ap

peals being rendered on October 24, 1921#

On January 20, 1922 the Solicitor General filed in the 

Supreme Court a petition for Certiorari which that court denied 

„-on March 26, 1922. Under the provisions of the Judicial Code, 

a decision by the Circuit Court of Appeals is final in cases of 

£his class unless the Supreme Court grants Certiorari.



On .April 7, 1922, the Solicitor General made a « 

motion in the Supremo Court to revoke the order denying the 

petition for .Certiorari and to allow the petition to remain 

unacted upon until the Supreme Co-art of California had decided

the case of Heberts v. Wevmeyer, 218 Pac. 22, then pending 

before it. The theory of that motion was that the Supreme 

Court of California, in deciding Roberts v. Woymoycr. had 

before it a question involving the nature of tho interest of 

tho wife in Community Property and that in the evont of a 

decision by that Court upon this point of California lav, 

favorable to the contentions of the Government in Blum v« 

HSteldelJU. grounds would exist for a reconsideration of the 

petition in that case for a Writ of Certiorari. That motion 

remained pending in the Supremo Court until after the doc is ion 

Oi tnc Supremo Court of California in Roberts y. Weymcyor when 

in October, 1923, it was withdrawn by the Solicitor General* In 

his motion for leave to withdraw the motion, tho Solicitor

General distinctly intimatod that in another case and in a more 

usual method ox procedure, the United States night raise the 

question at issue if so advised.

We thus have a situation wherein the precise question 

passed upon by the Attorney General in his opinion of March 8, 

1924 has boon litigated in the Pcderal Courts to final Judgment. 

Tho Government has exhausted its resources in that litigation

to secure a Judicial review of the question and that question 

has been finally Judicially determined, so far as that litigation 

is concerned, adversely to tho contentions of the Government*

In making thi3 statement, I do not pnrvpt as valid the 

suggestion frequently made in connection with this case, that
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the Supreme Court of the United States, by denying the petition 

?or Writ of Certiorari, affirmed the decision of the Court below 

or passed upon the merits of the question* It is well settled 

that a denial of a petition for a Writ of Certiorari does not 

involve any judicial review of the merits of the case in which 

the petition for a Writ is denied, and is not an affirmance of 

the determination of the Court belowj Hamilton-Brown Shoo Co*v*

Wqljf Bros«» & Co. T 240 U* S* 251* The decision in Blum v* Wardell 

by the Circuit Court of Appeals, however, now represents the law 

on this subject, and it is the duty of the Government, as well 

as a private individual, to bow to the decision of the court in 

that case, unless it appears that reasonable grounds exist fair

ly justifying relitigation of this question de novo* This 

question, as now presented, must be considered and decided dis

passionately, to quote the language of Attorney Goneral Cushing,

(6 op* A.G*, 334):

“from the standpoint of a public officer, acting judicial
ly, under all the solemn responsibilities of conscience and 
of legal obligation*11

The question having boon thoroughly litigated, the Government
$

having had the fullest opportunity to present its view of the 

law and the facts, having carried tho case to the Court of Last 

Resort and the rule uphold by the final judgment in the caso 

having remained undisturbed for nearly three years, tho Govern

ment would, in my opinion, bo justified in reopening this litiga

tion in a new caso with its consequent burden to citizens and tax

payers, only upon tho basis of now facts or a new interpretation 

of tne rules of Community Property Law in California unknown or 

not available to the Court at tho time of tho original litigation,

©n which reasonable hope for a successful issue could bo predicated*



It may be conceded, that questions of title to property and the 

incidents thereof, questions of devise, inheritance and succession 

are questions primarily of State law, and that when those ques

tions arise in a Federal Court, the law of the State should be 

followed. It must also be conceded, however, that when those 

questions arise in a Federal Court, that Court has the same 

right and duty to decide them as it has to decide any other 

questions which arise in a case. This would include the right 

and duty to decide what the State law is; how it relates to the 

issues under consideration and whether it is in conflict with 

any law of the United States. In passing upon questions of 

State law of this type, it is the duty of the Federal Court to 

refer to the Statutes and decisions of the State for the purpose 

of ascertaining what the law of the State is, and ordinarily 

Federal courts follow and apply the State law as defined by the 

judicial decisions of the State courts. Whore, however, those

decisions are in conflict or do not clearly define and state 

the rule of State law involved, it is still the duty of the 

Federal Court to make its own determination as to what the Stato 

law is.

In determining the incidence of a Federal tax, it is 

entitled to form its own judgment of the legal nature and charac

ter of the subject of the tax, although this subject matter is 

the creation of State law. Neither State courts nor legislatures 

by giving that subject matter a particular name or by the use of 

some form of words can take away frem the Federal Court the duty 

to consider its real nature. (See Iowa Loan & Trust Co a v . Fair- 

weather. £52 Fed. 605; 0.0. & 0» Co. va Harrison. £55 U.S.,„292.)



When, therefore, the case of Blum 7. Wardell came 

before the Federal Court, that Court had power to determine what 

the law of California was with respect to the interest of a 

widow in the Community Property upon the dissolution of the 

community by death and having ascertained the nature and 

character of that interest, it was its duty to determine 

whether that interest was to be included in the value of the 

husband* s gross estate for purposes of taxation; whether it 

was subject to payment of charges against his estate and the 

expenses of administration; whether it was subject to distribu- 

tion as a part of his estate; whether it could be deducted from 

the value of the gross estate as a charge against the estate 

allowed by the laws of fche jurisdiction and all other questions 

necessary to a determination of the ultimate question whether 

the taxes vfoich had been paid to the Collector should be re

paid to the executors of the decedent*

The decision in that case was a decision squarely 

upon the merits after full argument and after mature and care

ful deliberation and as shown by the opinion c*C the District 

Court and the opinion of the Court of Appeals, including the 

dissenting opinion#

The sole basis for the controversy between the Govern

ment and the taxpayer in Blum v , Wardell was the confusion exist

ing in the judicial decisions of the courts of California as to 

the nature of community property and particularly the interest of 

the surviving widow* As was indicated in the opinion of 

March 8, 1924,”one line of judicial opinions of the courts of 

California has asserted that the property and ownership in com

munity property.was in the husband and that the wife.took only 

by inheritance, and that her interest therein was a mere expectancy
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like that of the heir at common law. In tho other lino of ju

dicial opinions it has assorted, with equal vigor, that the 

interest of the wife in community property wras a vested intorost; 

that as survivor of tho husband sho takes by right of her owner

ship in tho community proporty and not by inheritance, and that 

the legal relationship of the husband to the wife's interest-was 

merely that of one vested with a power of disposition of that 

interest* It is quite clear that if either of those two diverse

lines of definition of this legal relationship be literally ac

cepted, such acceptances would be a sufficient basis for the de

termination of the question here under consideration* If the

widow tokes by virtue of her ownership in community property

which is held by the community subject only to the power of 

disposition of the husband, obviously the estate tax has no 

application* If, on tho other hand, sho tokes only as heir 

of her husband, then equally obviously the interest passing 

to tho widow by inheritance, is subject to estate taxes*

In view of tho extensive review of the California 

Statutes and decisions in tho opinion of March 8th, it will 

not be necessary to refer to this aspect of the matter further» 

It suffices to say that the Court in Blum v* Wardel.1 accepted 

the view that the interest of the wife in community proporty 

is a vested property interest for which there is ample support 

in one group of decisions of the California courts, and which 

view is fort if ie.4 by the series of Statutes in that state limit

ing She husband's power of disposition of the- community property* 

The Court in Blum v* Wardcll also regarded tho California Statute
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of 1917 (Statutes 1917, page 880) as manifestly a clear legis

lative recognition that the wife did not take as an heir but 

had an interest in the nature of a vested property interest, 

passing over, however, the difficulty of interpreting the Calif

ornia Statute (whose application was limited by its terms to the 

Purpose of the Act in levying a tax upon inheritances under the 

State law) so as to give it efficacy in the application of the 

Federal Estate Tax, and ignoring a possible constitutional ob

stacle to declaring that the vested interest of the husband had 

become, by statutory fiat a vested interest of the wife. But 

the court further supported its decision by the view of the 

United States Supreme Court as to the nature of the wife's in

terest in community property in Arnett v, Readef 220 U.S, 311.

We therefore have a case where the Federal Court made 

its determination of the question of State law despite a recog

nized conflict of authority in the S|ate Courts, supporting its 

determination by an interpretation of the State Statute and by 

reference to the general principles of jurisprudence applied 

to the doctrine of community property as declared by the Supreme 

Court of the United States, I know of no basis for asking the 

courts now to review this determination except on the ground 

that there is some rule or principle of law which the courts, 

in decididing that case, have overlooked or possibly upon the 

ground that the California courts have settled their own law 

by new judicial decisions contrary to the view of the California 

law expressed by the court in Blum v. Wardell,

There have been two decisions of the California courts



dealing with this subject since the decision in Blum v. Ward ell*

In Roberts v« Wcmnovor« 218 Pac, 22, decided by the Supremo 
Court of California, after the decision of the Circuit Court of 

Appeals in Blum v, Wardell. that Court hold that real estate 

acquired by the husband out of community funds accumulated before 

the adoption of Section 172 (a) cf the Civil Code of California 
(requiring the wife’s joinder in a deed to community property) 

became effective, tho requirement of Soction 172 (&) did not 
apply to the husband’s conveyance« The court rested its con

clusion upon the ground that before tho adoption of Section 

172 (a), tho wife had no vested interest in the community property 

before dissolution of the community; that the husband was tho 

owner of community proporty and that the interest of the wife 

thorein was a moro expectancy like that of an heir; that Section 

172 (a) could have no application to community proporty acquired 
before its enactment, since such application of the Statute 

would amount to a deprivation of the husband of his property 

interest in the community, without due process of law*

In Taylor v* Taylor, 218 Pac* 756, tho court held, as 
tho California courts had hold before, that upon dissolution of 

tho community by divorce, without, disposition of the community ' 

property in the decree of divorce, the wife is owner of one-half 

of the community property a3 tonant in common with the husband*

I leave it to others to reconcile the decisions in 

those cases* It is sufficient for tho purpose of this dis

cussion, to say that neither of thorn raised, statod or docided 

any question with respect to the wife’s interest in tho community 

proporty which was not fairly before and fairly presented to the
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court In Bltga v, Wardell« Nor do they suggest any aspect of the 

law of California or any principle of jurisprudence applicable to 

the law of community property which was not fairly bofore the 

court in Blum v* Wardell» both when that case was before the 

Circuit Court of Appeals, and when petition for a Writ of Certiorari 

was submitted to the United.States Supremo Court« No one therefore 

can fairly say that those cases add anything, by way of finality, 

to the discussion which has heretofore been had* T33K confusion 

oxisted before so far as the California decisions are c 'ncomod, 

it is now the more confounded« This fact, however, does not limit 

in any rospoct tho power and duty of the Federal Court to determine 

the question of tho State law involvod« Nor does it give any the 

less finality to its decision* Where the state decisions are 

in conflict or not clear as to what the local state law is, the 

Federal Court may render its own decision and thereafter hold 

itself bound by its own decision, disregarding later decisions 

of the State Courts* (See Pease v« Peck» 18 How* 598; Burgess v* 

SeligrqanT 107 U.S* 20; Kuhn v* Fairmont Coal Co*« 215 U* S* 349; 

Snare & Trlost Co* v« Friedman, 169 Fed* 1«)

Tho confusion in the decisions of tho California courts 

has undoubtedly arisen from tho fact that the courts have be on 

attempting, in their opinions, to apply the terminology of the 

common law to community property, which embodies a legal concept 

wholly foreign to tho common law, and to which tho terminology 

of tho common law cannot b® applied with accuracy and precision*

In most of tho California decisions in which it was asserted that 

tho right of the wife is a mere expectancy or right of inheritance, 

the same result could have been reached, if the court had rested
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its dooision upon the viow that the wife had a vostod interest 

in tho community property subject to a power of disposition vested 

in the husband, (Soe Spreckols v, Sprockels. 116 Oal, 339;

Estate of Wicker sham. 138 Cal, 355; Dargic v, Patterson. 176 Cal, 714.) 

Whereas in other cases holding that the wifofs interest in the 

community is a vested interest, it seoms to be necessary to describe 

the legal relationship of the husband to the wife*s interest as a 

power of disposition in order to justify the decisions "actually rendered, 

(Soe Estate of Brix, 181 Cal. 667; Taylor v, Tavlor. 318 Pac. 757.) • ....

This, however, only suggests that a common law term may be resorted 

to, to describe tho incidents of community property in some aspects, 

but be wholly inappropriate to describe them, for other purposes.

This was recognized by the United States Supreme Court in 

Arnet v, Reade. 220 U.S, 311, at 320, The court, after 

reviewing the discussion of this subject which ”has fed tho 

flame of juridical controversy for many years’* said:

"The notion that the husband is the true owner is said to 
represent the tendency of the French customs, 2 Brissaud,
Hist, du Droit, Franc, 1699, n. 1. The notion may have been 
helped by tho subjection of tho woman to marital power; 6 
Lafarriéré, Hist, du Droit Franc, 365; Schmidt, Civil Law 
of Spain and Mexico, Arts. 40, 51; and in this country by 
confusion between the practical effect of the hushand*s 
power and ri~.s legal ground, if not by mistranslation of 
ambiguous words like dominio. Soe United States v,
Casti.llaro, 2 Black 1, 227. However this may be, it is 
very plain that the wife has a greater interest than the 
mere possibility of an expectant heir# For it is conced
ed by the court bolow and everywhere, we boliove, that in 
one way or another she has a remedy for an alienation made 
in fraud of her by her husband.” (Italics supplied)

It is, I think, apparent that a study of the battle over the

use of the descriptive terminology applicable to community



property which, lias been waged in tho California courts for the 

past fifty years or more, throws only a faint and flickering 

light on tho applicability of the Federal Estate Tax Law to the 

wife’s interest in community property, and that a study of tho 

true character of that interest as it existed in the Spanish 

Law and as it has boon developed in tho jurisprudence of the 

community property states, including California, affords no 

substantial basis for the hope that a renewal of tho litigation 

on this subject in tho Federal Courts would change the result* 

Whatever view may be held of the propriety and justice of the 

Government’s beginning anew the course of litigation already 

run in Blum v, WarcLell* it must be admitted that reasonable 

hope of a successful issue is an important consideration in 

determining whether the Government should bow to the judicial 

decision which it has invoked.

While not in any sense decisive of the question I havo 

before mo, the application of the Federal Estate Tax Law in other 

community states and the legislative history of the matter are 

not without weight in determining whether the question should 

now be reopened* It is conceded that the interest of the sur

viving wife in community property in some seven other community 

property states is exempt from the estate tax under laws described 

by the District Court as Midentical” with the Statute Law of 

California* (So© Blum v* Wardell* 270 Fed* 309, 314)* Nothing 

short of some controlling necessity would, I think, justify the 

court in upholding the tax in a single state and refusing to 

$pply it to an interest substantially the same in the other com

munity property states, and as we have already seen, the only



justification which could bo rosorted to for the support of such 

a result is tho confusion arising from tbs use by the California 

courts themselves of a terminology not altogether applicable to 

the interests of husband and wife in community property*

Sinco the Act of 1916 there have been two general re

visions of the Revenue Law; tho Revenue Act of November 23, 1921, 

(ch* 163, 42 Stat* 227) and the rocent Act of June 21, 1924*

While tho Act of 1921 was under consideration I am informed that 

officials of the treasury attonpted to have a provision inserted 

making Community Property a part of the gross estate* The Ways

and Means Committee refused to accept this proposed amendment*

In the Bill which was prepared in the Treasury Department and 

which as amended bo cape- the Act of 1924, there was a provision 

requiring so-called Joint Income of husband and wife under the 

Community Property law of California to be returned, for purposes 

of taxation, as a single income of the husband*

After hearings before the Ways and Means Commit toe and 

the submission of extensive briefs in opposition to die proposal, 

the Committee struck from the Bill the provision for taxing com

munity income as single income and the bill, as enacted, did 

not set aside or modify the application of tho legal rule laid 

down in Blum v* War doll* Notwithstanding the fact that there 

have been two general revisions of the Revenue Act and the 

question involved in. the decision of Blum v* War del 1 has been 
distinctly presented to the legislative branch of tho Covern- 

ment, the principle of that decision has been left undisturbed 

by Congress*

After a full review of the opinion of March 8, 1923, 

therefore, and a study of the situation presented by the Qalifom^a
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deci3icn3 including those handed down by the Supreme Court of 

California since tho decision of Blum v. Third oi l < and consider

ing those principles which must govern the incidence of a Federal 

taking statuto upon a subject matter which is tho creation of 

stato law, I am unable to find thoso considerations which would, 

in my opinion, justify tho G-ovornmont in beginning anew in some 

other caso, a juridical controversy which was litigated to a 

final conclusion in Blum yn Wendell and in which the Government *s 

position was fully presented« Since tho opinion of tho Attorney 

General above reforred to was an affirmance of tho rule laid down 

in that caso, I am constrained to reestablish and reaffirm that 

opinion* My action 1% so doing must be construed as limited to
p

the precise question presented in that opinion as to the incidence 

of tho Federal Estate tax upon tho interest of the wife in com

munity property on the death of the husband. I express no 

opinion with respoct to tho principles which govern the taxation 

of income dorivod from community property*

Hespect fully yours,

(Signed) HARIA2T F. STONE

Attorney General*

Tho Honorable,

Tho Secretary of the Treasury*



FOR RELEASE, IK MORNING- PAPERS, 
Thursday, February 19, 1925.

• STA'faMFTir BY SECRETxSRY MELLON.

Secretary Mellon to-day announced that he has authorized 

the. Federal Reserve Banks on and after Thursday, February 19, 1925, 

and until further notice, to redeem in cash before March 15, 1925, 

at the holders’ option, at par and accrued interest to date of such 

optional redemption, Treasury certificates of indebtedness of Series 

TM 1925, dated March 15. 1924, and Treasury notes of Series A-1925,

dated February 1, 1922, both maturing Marcn 15, 1925



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS,
Saturday, February 21, 1925*

SPEECH OF

HON. CHARLES S. DEWEY 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

before

NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON INHERITANCE AND ESTATE 

TAXATION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
February 20, 1925*

For full text of speech see Subject File; Taxettian^



TREASURE DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Februaiy 26, 1925.

Secretary Mellon, referring to inquiries made by the 

press with reference to the Speakership of the House, said 

this morning that he had at all times consistently refrained 

from taking any part for or against either Mr* L©ngworth or 

Mr. Madden in their contest. They are both personal friends 

of his and the relations between each of them and the Trea

sury has always been of an intimate and entirely harmonious



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY TO*DAY RELEASED TO 

THE PRESS A COPY OF A LETTER ADDRESSED BY HIM UNDER 

DATE OF MARCH 3, 1925, TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE 

UNITED STATES, WITH REFERENCE TO A REPORT SUB

MITTED TO CONGRESS BY THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF 

CONGRESS APPOINTED TO INVESTIGATE MATTERS RELAT

ING TO GOVERNMENT BONDS.

Note; For full text of letter see Subject File: U.S SEC,— General
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE,
Tuesday, March 3, 1925.

Secretary Mellon, supplementing his letter to the President
of March 3, 1925, in connection with the alleged duplicate "bonds made
the following statementi ,The report submitted by three members of the Special

Committee appointed by the House to investigate the alleged 

duplicate bonds, makes general charges that might lead the public 

to believe in the existence of a fraudulent duplication of bonds. 

That is, that two bonds were issued and the Treasury was only 

paid for one. Not a single item of specific evidence of such 

duplication has been found in nearly four years of investigation 

and not one is mentioned in the majority report. The report men

tions duplicate numbers; that is, two bonds of the same number. 

Tnis frequently occurs through mechanical or clerical errors,but 

numbers are no proof of fraud. Of course, if the United States 

received pay for two bonds bearing the same number there is no 

duplication of debt. Yet the existence of two bonds with the 

same number is all the majority of the Committee have for their 

sensational charges. -

These charges deal principally with the temporary bonds 

issued in 1917 and 1918. In the higher denominations nearly all 

of these temporary bonds have been received by the Treasury from 

the public and if there had been two bonds issued and only one 

paid for our records would now show this fact. Of the First 4? s, 

First 4j*s and First-Second 4jTs, the Treasury records shew the 

delivery of 26,200 pieces of $5000 denomination each, aggregating
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4131,000,000, and.21,000 piecos of $10,000 denomination each, 

aggrogating $210,000,000* All of these bonds have boen receivod, 

and not ono extra bond has come in* Of the Second 4* s, 100,000 

pieces of the $5000 denomination, aggregating $500,000,000, were, 

^delivered and all have been received with the exception of 5, for 

which there are 5 numbers available on the Register’s records.

Of the same issue of bonds of the $10,000 denomination, 84,000 

pieces, aggregating $840,000,000, were delivered and all have 

been received except one bond, for which there is one number 

available en our records* Of the Second 4^* s, 60,500 pieces 

of $5000 denomination, aggregating $302,500,000, were delivered 

and all have been received except 4, for which there are 4 

numbers available on our records* With the same issue of $10,000 

denomination, 63,5Q0 pieces, aggregating $635,000,000, were 

delivered of which there is one bond outstanding and one open 

number available on our records. With the Third 4 ÿ s, 51,000 

pieces of $5000 denomination, aggregating $255,000,000, were 

delivered and there are only 9 bonds outstanding and 9 numbers 

available on our records. With the 54,000 pieces of $10,000 

denomination bonds of the same issue, aggregating $540,000,00Q 

every bond is in, each number is exhausted, and no extra bonds 

have been received. Of the Fourth s, 135,000 pieces of $5000 

denomination, aggregating $675,000,000, were delivered, 28 bonds 

are outstanding and there are 28 numbers available. With the 

same issue of $10,000 denomination, 126,000 pieces, aggregating
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$1,260,000,000, wore delivered and there sy?e 24 bond« out®tending 

end 24 available numbers* Taking these denominations of all 

issues of temporary bonds, the total number of pieces of $5000 

denomination delivered is 372,700, aggregating $1,863,500,000, 

there are 46 bonds remaining outstanding and 46 numbers remaining 

available on our records, ana of the $10,000 denomination of 

348,500 piocos delivered, aggregating $3,485,000,000, there are 

26 bonds remaining outstanding and 26 nuabors remaining available 

on our records.

As to the temporary bonds, which are made the basis of 

the principal charges of Brower, not only has no evidence of fraud 

been produced to the Committee, but actual retirements of the bonds 

of higher denominations show that there was no duplication of the 

debt. When in the course of tine more of tho bonds of the smaller 

denominations are received, tho Treasury has every reason to 

beliove that similar proof of no duplication of debt will bo 

available*

The Conmittoo, through tho insistence of the majority 

who signed tho report, conducted its investigation, lasting nearly 

a year, principally in socrot sessions* The Treasury was not given 

the opportunity either to crosa-oxamino Brower on his charges or 

oven to soe a copy of tho testimony taken at tho secret sossions 

upon which the majority must have acted* Testimony which will 

not stand cross-examination nor the light of day is indeed un

usual evidence upon which to base charges calculated to affect 

the integrity of the national dobt* IHirther eomnont is unnecessary*



' FOR RELEASE, MOBMUG- PAPERS, 
Thursday, March 5, 1925.

TEEASDBT

StatecaacrU: hv Secretary Mellon.

The Treasury is to-day announcing its March financing, which 

takes the form of a combined offering of 9 months Treasury certifi

cates of indebtedness and 4 per cent Treasury bonds. The certificates 

are offered at par, and are dated and bear interest from March 16, 1925 

at 3 per cent, and mature December 15, 1925. The bonds are an 

additional issue of the 4 per cent Treasury Bonds of 1944-54, dated 

and bearing interest from December 15, 1924, maturing December 15, 1954 

and redeemable at the option of the United States on and after December 

15, 1944, The bonds are offered at lOOjs- and accrued interest from 

December 15, 1924. The combined offering is for $450,000,000 or there

abouts .

About $560,000,000 of Treasury certificates of indebtedness and 

Treasury notes become payable on March 16, 1925. There will also be 

interest payments on the public debt in March, April, and May, totaling

slightly over $300,000,060.
I ■ |

The present offering is intended, with the balances already on 

hand and the March tax ¡receipts, to cover the Treasury’s further cash 

requirements until June, when further financing will be necessary.

The text Of the official circulars follow*



POOH FEB CM t TREaSUHT BONDS OF 1944-54 

Additional Issue,

The Secretary of the treasury invites subscriptions, at lOOj- and 

accrued interest, froin the people of the United States, for an additional 

amount of four per cent Treasury bonds of 1944-54, of an issue of gold 

bonds of the United States authorized by the Act of Congress approved 

September 24, 1917, as amended#

The bonds now offered will be a part of the series of four per cent
*

Treasury bonds of 1944-54 issued pursuant to Department Circular No# 349, 

dated December 3, 1924, as amended, are identical in all respeefe therewith 

and will be freely interchangeable# Such bonds will be dated December 

15, 1924, and will bear interest from that date at the rate of four per 

cent per annum payable Juno 15 and December 15 in each year on a semi

annual basis* The bonds will mature December 15, 1954, but may be redeemed 

at the option of the United States on and after December 15, 1944, in 

whole or in part, at par and accrued interest, on any interest day or 

days, on four months* notice of redemption given in such manner as the 

Secretary of the T *«.sury shall prescribe* In case of partial redemption 

the bond3 to bo redeemed will be determined by such method as may be 

prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury. Prom the date of redemption 

designated in any such notice, interest on the bonds called for redemption 

shall cease# The principal and interest of the bonds will be payable 

in United States gold coin of tho present standard of value#

Bearer bonds with interest coupons attached will be issued in 

denominations of $100, $504, $1,000, $5,000, $10,000, and $100,000#

¿•Bonds registered a£ to principal and interest will bo issued in denomin

ations of $100,-$50CX,-$irOOOv^$5yOO(H-$iarOOO> i m 9000+, and.$100*000*



Provision will be made for tho interch&nge of bonds of different 

denominations, and of coupon and registered bonds and for the transfer 

of registered bonds, without charge by the United States, under rules 

and regulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury. Coupon 

bonds delivered on allotment will have the coupons due June 15, 1925, 

attached. Such coupons will cover six months* interest from December 

15, 1924, to June 15, 1925. Registered bonds delivered on allotment 

will bear interest from December 15, 1924.

The bonds shall be exempt, both as to principal and interest, from 

all taxation now or horoaftor imposed by the United States, any State, 

or any of tho possessions of tho United States, or by any local taxing 

authority, except (a) estate or inheritance taxes, and (b) graduated 

additional income taxes,.commonly known as surtaxes, and excess-profits 

and war-profits taxes, now or hereafter imposed by the United States, 

upon the income or profits of individuals, partnerships, associations, 

or corporations. The interest on an amount of bonds and certificates 

authorised by said act approved September 24, 1917, and. amendments there

to, the principal of which does not exceed in the aggregate $5,000, 

owned by any individual, partnership, association, or corporation, shall 

be exempt from the taxes provided for in clause (b) above.

The bonds will be acceptable to secure deposits of public moneys, 

but do not bear tho circulation privilege and are not entitled to any 

privilege of conversion.

Applications will be received at the federal Reserve Banks, as fiscal 

agents of the United States. Banking institutions generally will handle 

applications for subscribers, but only the Federal Reserve Banks are
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authorized to act asr^:frij®diiX--ageiicie s*

Tho right is reserved to reject any subscription and to allot less 

than the amount of bonds applied for and to close the subscriptions at 

any time without notice. The Secretary of the Treasury also reserves 

the right to make allotment in full upon applications for smaller amounts, 

and to.make reduced allotments upon, or to reject, applications for 

larger amounts, and to makB classified allotments and allotments upon 

a graduated scale; and his action in these respects will be final*

Paynent at lOO^- and accrued interest from December 15, 1924-, for any 

bonds allotted must be made on or before March 16, 1925, or on later 

allotment* Any qualfied depositary will be permitted to make payment 

by credit for bonds allotted to it for itself and its customers up to 

any anount for which it shall be qualfied in excess of existing deposits, 

when so notified by the Federal Reserve Bank of its district* Treasury 

notes of Series A~1925„, na.tuning March 15, 1925, and Treasury certificates 

of indebtedness of Series TM-1925, maturing March 15, 1925, will be • 

accepted at par., at the Federal Reserve Banks, to be applied in part pay

ment for any Treasury bonds of 1944-54 now offered which shall be subscribed 

for and allotted*

As fiscal agents of the United States, Federal Reserve Banks are 

authorized and requested to receive subscriptions and to make allotments 

thereon on the basis and up to the amounts indicated by the Secretary of 

the Treasury to the Federal Reserve Banks of the respective districts. 

Allotment notices will bo sent out promptly upon allotment, and the basis 

of allotment will be publicly announced*
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Bonds will bo dolivorod aftor allotmont and paymont* Pending 

deliveiy of the definitive bonds, Federal Reserve Banks may issue 

interim receipts.

Further details may be announced by the Secretary of the Treasury 

from time to time, information as to which may be obtained from the 

Treasury Department, Division of Loans and Currency, Washington, . D» C*, 

or from any Federal Roserve Bank.



THEE® T K I K a W  TBUtSOBT QRBTl FI CATES OF IM)2BTIDKESS

SERIES TD-1925

The Secretary of the Treasury* under the authority of the act approved 

September 24, 191?, as amended, offers for subscription, at par and 

accrued interest, through^the Federal Reserve Banks, Treasury certificates 

of indebtedness of Series TD-1925, dated and bearing interest from March 

16, 1925, payable December 15, 1925, with interest at the rate of three 

per cent per annum, payable on a semiannual basis •

Applications will be received at the Federal Reserve Banks.

Bearer certificates will be issued in denominations of $500, $1,000, 

$5,000, $10,000, and $100,000. The certificates will have two interest 

coupons attached payable June 15* 1925, and December 15, 1925.

The certificates of said series shall be exempt, both as to principal 

and interest, from all taxation now or hereafter imposed by the United 

States, any State, or any of the possessions of the United States, or by any 

local taxing authority, except (a) estate or inheritance taxes, and (b) 
graduated additional income taxes, commonly known as surtaxes, and excess- 
profits and war-profits taxes* now or hereafter imposed by the tJfcited States,

upon the income or profits of individuals, partnerships* associations, or 

corporations. The interest on an amount of bonds and certificates authorised 

by said act approved September 24, 1917, and amendments thereto, the 

principal of which does not exceed in the aggregate $5,000, <wned by any 
individual, partnership* association, or corporation, shall be exempt from

the taxes provided for in clause (b) above.
. The certificates of this series will be accepted at par, with an ad

justment of accrued interest, during such time and under such rules and 

regulations as shall be prescribed or approved by the Secretary of the
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Treasury, in payment of income and profits taxes payable at the maturity 

of the certificates. The certificates of this series will he acceptable 

to secure deposits of public moneys, but will not bear the circulation 

privilege.

The right is reserved to reject any subscription and to allot less than 

the amount of certificates applied for and to close the subscriptions at 

any time without notice. The Secretary of the Treasury also reserves the 

right to make allotment in full ■upon applications for smaller amounts, and 

to make reduced allotments upon, or to reject, applications for larger 

amounts, and to make classified allotments and allotments upon a graduated 

scale; and his action in these respects will be final. Allotment notices 

will be sent out promptly upon allotment, and the basis of the allotment 

will be publicly announced.
Payment at par and accrued interest for certificates allotted must be 

made on or before March 16, 1925, or on later allotment. After allotment 

pnd upon payment Federal Reserve Banks may issue interim receipts pending 

delivery of the definitive certificates. Any qualified depositary will be 

permitted to-make payment by credit for certificates allotted to it for 

itself and its customers up to any amount for which it shall be qualified 

in excess of existing deposits, when so notified by the Federal Reserve 

Bank of its district. Treasury notes of Series A-1925, maturing March 

15, 1925, and Treasury certificates of indebtedness of Series TM-1925, 

maturing March 15, 1925, will be accepted at per, in payment for any 

certificates of the Series TD-1925 now offered which shall be sub

scribed for and allotted, with an adjustment of the interest accrued, if 

any,*on the certificates of Series TD-1925 so paid for.



As fiscal agents of the United-States, federal Beserve Banks are 

authorized and requested to receive subscriptions and to make allotments 

on the basis and up to the amounts indicated by the Secretary of the 

Treasury to the federal Beserve Banks of the respective districts*



TREASURY DER1R1MENT.. FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE,
March. 9, 1925.

* i

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon to-day made the following, 

statement.:

Recent newspaper articles in connection with the Couzens Com

mittee investigation of the Internal Revenue Bureau illustrates the 

distortion which may accompany publicity. It is intimated that the 

Government refunded to the Atlantic, Gulf, and West Indies Steamship 

Corporation $57,282,460, that is, that the Treasuiy had the money and 

gave it back. This is not correct.

The Department ascertained that the taxpayer was liable for an 

additional tax of $9a083,032, plus a penalty for fraud of $830,808, a 

total of $9,913,841. The property of the taxpayer was subject to 

mortgage liens which wero legally prior to the claim of the Government-.

From an examination of the financial condition of the taxpayer by auditors 

of the Treasuiy,,it appeared there were not sufficient free assets to pay 

the tax and penalty. An insistence of our strict legal claim would 

inevitably have put the company into bankruptcy, in which proceeding 

any payment to the United States would have been jeapordized and perhaps 

rendered entirely valueless. The company offered to settle for $1,000,000 

eash. The Department investigation showed that $1,280,000 was as much 

as the company could probably raise from its bankers and pay the Govern

ment and still avoid bankruptcy proceedings. This taxpayer also had a 

judgment against the Shipping Board of $1,351,000, which the Department 

insisted-must be satisfied by the taxpayer as well as the cash demanded
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■by tlie Department met« In other words, the United States received 

in compromise $1,280,000 in cash and settlement of a valid judgment 

against another "branch of the Government, a total of $2,631,000*

The situation was, therefore, similar to any other compromise 

between a creditor and a debtor having many debts and few assets 

The creditor took what it thought tho debtor could pay. If the 

United States had insisted on its strict legal rights it might well 

have got nothing. This is an application in government of prop 

business principles familiar to every one and is no occasion for 

criticism.

Speaking of myself personally, I have novor had any interest 

whatsoever in the Atlantic, Gulf, and West Indios Steamship Corporation 

or any of its affiliated or subsidiary companies, nor was .1 acquainted 

with any of its officers.

As to the other taxpayer mentioned Sunday, it is sufficient to 

say that tho case is still in process of adjustment and whatever tax 

is legally duo will bo assessed.



I FOR IMMEDIATE REIEASE'
Monday, March 9, 1925#

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon said today!- 

With reference to published statements of the attorney for the 

Couzons Committee appearing in to-day* s morning papers in connection 

with the copper valuations, the situation is this#

In 1919 the returns of the copper companies for 1917 and 1918 

had not been audited and this audit could not ho completed until somo 

valuation of those properties was made for purposes of depletion and 

invested capital* Commissioner Roper employed Mr# E# C# Gratton, who 

had "been for nine years in Geological Survey wor^: in connection with 

copper and who was then professor at Harvard University# Mr# Gratton 

fixed the valuation of the copper properties, subject to verifications 

as to certain details, which were subsequently obtained# The valuation 

was approved by Commissioner Roper in 1920# Taxes for 1917 and 1918 

■were assessed and paid by the companies on the basis of these valua

tions and the companies were informed that the valuations were final# 

In 1922 a question as to the reasonableness of these valuations 

which if continued would affect future taxes was rai;i«jd in the Bureau 

and it was determined to revalue all copper properties# This re

valuation was subsequently concluded and will bo the basis used from 

1919 on for determining taxes.

The original valuation for 1917 and 1918 was made by competent 

authorities and was an honest expression of judgment# The taxpayers 

had considered their taxes for 1917 and 1918 closed and arranged 

their finances accordingly# To reopen them at this late date would

Vl>
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have upset an entire industry« The Department, theroforo, took the 

position that the 1917 and 1918 taxes having "been finally settled and 

paid, it would not extend the revaluation to those years, hut would 

commence with the year 1919, for which year and subsequent yoars taxes 

had not yet been determined« It was felt that the Department should 

not substitute its present judgment for the honest judgment of those 

officials of the prior administration who were formerly in authority 

in the Treasury and who had finally closed the cases for 1917 and 1918.

It is the failure to reopen these old cases decided in 1920 which 

is the occasion for the criticism by the Couzons Committee«
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TRMSUHrDEPARtoMERT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE,
Monday, March 9, 19E5.

■ With reference to Senator Couzens’ taxes Secretary Mellon said

tonight:

Last week the Treasury received by mail from a responsible person 

a memorandum, copy of which is attached, from which it appeared that the 

valuation of Ford stock used by the minority stockholders who sold out to Mr. 

Ford in 1919, was not correct and that additional taxes were due from these 

stockholders. The facts stated in the memorandum could not be accepted by the 

Bureau without further investigation. The statute of limitations, unless 

waived, would bar an additional tax against Senator Couzens on Friday, March 

13, 19R5, now but four days away. Waivers of the other minority stockholders 

for 1919 are on file in the Bureau. As is customary in such cases the Com

missioner of Internal Revenue asked Senator Couzens to waive the running of 

the statute in his case also,to give the Treasury opportunity to investigate 

the facts. The asking and granting of such waivers by other taxpayers are 

quite usual. I am informed that in a speech made in the Senate this after

noon Senator Couzens stated he would not sign a waiver. In order to protect 

the interests of the United States it will probably be necessary to make an 

arbitrary assessment, but before this assessment is levied Senator Couzens, 

as any other taxpayer, will be given every opportunity he may desire to pre

sent the facts to the Bureau.

The only question between the Treasury and Senator Couzens with 

respect to his 1919 taxes is.whether the proper amount of tax had been col-
4*

lected. If the valuation used in determining his tax is proper, investigation 

will undoubtedly so disclose. If there is a tax due the United States it

should be collected



Memorandum

re

Over-appraisal of 1913 value of Ford Motor Go, "minority stock"

in an advance appraisal made by the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue in 1919,

resulting in a large under-assessment of income- and sur- taxes March
15, 1920.

1» In the summer of 1919, following a court decision» in a minority stock
holders’ suit requiring the Ford Motor Co* (contrary to the previous low- 
dividend policy of its majority shareholder, Mr. Henry Ford), to pay divi
dends proportionate to its earnings, Mr. Ford offered to buy out all the 
minority shareholders of.the company at a price of $12,500 per share.
These minority holders owned 41$ of the 20,000 shares of the company’s 
stock, Mr. Ford holding the remainder.

2. The minority shareholders agreed to sell out at this price, provided 
the Treasury could be induced to state in advance a figure, satisfactory 
to them, at which it would appraise the market value of their stock as;at 
March, 1913. They could then take that amount into their accounts free of 
tax: their taxable profit would be the difference between that figure and 
the selling price.

3. The Treasury was accordingly procured contrary to its rule in such 
cases to make the advance appraisal desired. In the absence of actual 
sales in 1913, its statisticians proceeded to make sundry computations 
and estimates, and shortly it fixed the 1913 market value of the ;stocEk 
at approximately $9,000 per share ($8,900), nearly three-quarters of the 
1919 value established by the offer of $12,500 mentioned. Thereupon the 
trade was closed and Mr. Ford paid the price stated, in cash.

4. It will be instructive to compare the artificial figure of $9,000 
for 1913, with the true value for 1919 disclosed by the actual sale for 
$12,500. For the latter was tangible, an actual transaction for cash 
money between men dealing at a m ’s length; but the former was a mere 
estimate or guess. From the actual sale we may learn what the estimate 
ought to have been.

5. For we can take the volume of business and the net earning power of 
the company in 1919, and see their relation to the 1919 selling price
of the stock whose purchase conveyed 41$ thereof. We then can apply this 
index or ratio to the volume of business and the net earning power in 1913 
The result will be a stock value for 1913 which, being directly related .to 
the 1919 actual selling price by the same formula, will probably be not 
far off from the truth. And if any corrections are required because of 
changed conditions of special kind, it will then bo simple to make them.



6. Proceeding thus, it appears that the Ford Motor Co. produced 165,000 
cars in 1913; and in 1919, 850,000 cars, five times as many - Poor’s 
Manual publishes the figures. Passing from physical to financial results, 
the comparison is not dissimilar. In 1913 the Company’s annual profits 
were reaching the twenty five million dollar class; and in 1919, the 
hundred1 mi 1*1 ion dollar level, which is four to one. But the true growth 
in market value of the stock was greater. For in 1913 the Company had 
been on its feet barely six years and had made really large profits, ten 
millions or more, only two years. But by 1919 it had a dozen years of un
paralleled growth behind it; it had become an institution, vhose stability 
and continuity were assured. In fact, the prospective future growth was 
greater in 1919 than it had been in 1913. Consider also the enormous 
growth of the steady and exceedingly profitable business in repair parts. 
In the meantime, there had been no change in the issue of capital stock, 
which stood at 20,000 shares as before. The earning power per share thus 
rose from $1,250. per share per annum in 1913, to $5,000. per share per 
annum in 1919.

7. That is to say, the 1919 selling price of $12,500 per share was 21- 
times the 1919 earning power of $5,000 per share. On the same basis the 
1913 earning power of $1,250 per share discloses a market value of $3,125 
per share.

8. This last figure is however too high. For it does not allow any dis
count for (1) the relatively unproven condition of the Company in 1913, or 
again for (2} the difference jn the expectation of dividends to be jaid,in 
1913, and in 1919. It is elementary, that the market value of stock in 
the hands of minority shareholders is adversely affected by a small-dividend 
policy on the part of the majority in control. So in 1919, the actual sale 
reflects the bulge in the value of the stock due to the victory of' the 
minority shareholders in the litigation before mentioned; whereas in 1913 
the minority faced a period of low dividends. In view of these considera
tions, if the stock in 1919 was worth $12,500 a share, its market value 
per share in 1913 cannot fairly be placed above one-fifth of that figure, 
vhich is $2,500. This is high, rather than low.

9. Let us nevertheless call it $2,500 and proceed to compute the difference 
in taxable profits resulting to the minority on 8,200 shares sold, thus:

1913 market value of 8,200 shares sold in 1919 for
As appraised by Treasury in 1919, $8,900 per share
By comparison with actual in 1919, 2.500 ” w

Over-appraisal, free of tax, $6,400 * *
That is:
Tax was paid on $112,400,000 minus $72,980,000 or on 
Should have been $112,400,000 minus $20,500,000 or on

$112.400.000
72*980,000 
20.500*000 

$ 52,480,000

$ 39t420.000 
$ 91^900.000

The resulting underpayment of taxes by all minority shareholders together 
is around $35,000,000. The corresponding underpayment by the largest in
dividual minority shareholder, who was Mr. James Couzens (now Senator 
Couzens) of Detroit, would be about $10,000,000 to $11,000,000.
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10, But we m y  say, if the Treasury hadn’t fixed the 1913 figure too 
high, the 1919 sale wouldn’t have gone through. There are two answers 
to this. The first is, that it might have, for the shareholders might 
have concluded it was better to get what they could into tax-exempt • 
securities at once rather than pay taxes on their future dividends.
The other answer is, What if it hadnT t gone through? Mr* Ford might 
have been disappointed, and the Treasury would not have at that time, 
taken in the $>20,000,000 or so that it actually collected in taxes on 
the understated profits of the sale instead of getting a larger sum later 
on the future dividends. But such considerations do not justify Mr. Ford 
as one party, Mr. Couzens and his fellow minority-stcckholdors as another 
party, and the Bureau of Internal Revenue as the third party, in making
a three-cornered deal based on an appraised 1313 market value of Ford 
Motor stock manufactured for the occasion. Or if not made to order, then 
worked out by clerks inexperienced in large transactions, from whom the 
1919 sale-price was sedulously concealed. The vast extra-legal authority 
which public officers became used to wielding during the war, and the. 
ingrained habit of the Bureau of Internal Revenue to assess taxes to suit 
themselves (ordinarily with little regard to the taxpayers’ proofs that 
they should be less), these things may explain, or even perhaps excuse, 
this sort of taxation by special ukase. But they do not justify it, and 
the unjustified actions of public officials do not bind their successors 
in office. And, after the special pleaders have all been heard, this 
fact remains: these stockholders owe the Treasury $>35,000,000 which the 
Treasury should proceed to collect from them.

11. The present Treasury officials should be informed of the facts fcet 
forth above in order that they may corroborate (or disprove) them from 
the files of their predecessors. If the facts prove to be as stated, 
prompt attention will be necessary, as but a short time remains (before 
the statute of limitations runs out) for the Treasury to start action 
$8 recover the unpaid taxes, with interest and penalties, if any. And 
g^ch action will accomplish far more than the collection of sundry mil
lions of tax-money, for it will serve notice On wealth and influence 
that these things can’t be done - or if they appear to get done, they 
won’t stay done.

See next page for notes on product and income.
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Ifot.es

1. Ford Motor Co* product of cars, by years; from Poor’s Manual of In
dustrials, 1917, and Poor’s and Moody’s 1924; 1923 corrected, and 1924,
and 1925 estimated, from data derived from automobile trade sources; 
all, to nearest round figures:

1925 1,800,000 cars 1913 164,500 cars
24 1,800,000 ” 12 68,500 ” «
23 2,000,000 ” 11 34,500 w

22 1,350,000 ” 10 18,700 ft

21 1,090,000 " 1909 10,600 It

20 1,145,000 »» 8 6,400 It

1919 850,000 ” 7 8,800 ft

18 706,000 ’’ 6 1,600 t t

17 735,000 ” 5 1,700 t f

16 533,000 ” 1904 1,700 tt .

15 308,000 ”
1914 248,000 "

2. Net income of Ford Motor Co.: pub li shed figures scattered and no
always reliable; accurate figures should be taken from the Bureau’s
The figure of income before, rather than after, income and profits-taxes 
is the controlling factor in making comparative evaluations of the stock 
for 1913 and 1919, because the taxes had already been cut in two before 
the summer of 1919 and it was then manifest that they would soon be further 
greatly reduced, as in fact happened.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT POR RELEASE, MORNING- PARERS, 
Thursday, March 13, 1925.

The Secretary of the Treasury announced to-day that subscriptions 

for the additional issue of 4 per cent Treasury bonds of 1944-54, offered 

at 100-g-, and for the issue of Treasury certificates of indebtedness, 

offered at par, dated March 1$, 1925, Series TD-1925, 3 per cent, maturing 

December 15, 1925, closed at the close of business on Tuesday, March 

10, 1925* The reports received from the twelve Federal Reserve Banks 

show that for the combined offer!Eg of bonds and certificates the total 

subscriptions aggregate over $747,000,000, subscriptions for the 

additional issue of 4 per cent Treasury bonds aggregating about 

$382,000,000, and subscriptions for the 3 per cent certificates aggrega

ting about $365,000,000, Of the $365,000,000 subscribed for the new 

Treasury certificates, about $271,000,000 represented cash subscriptions, 

payment for the remaining $94,000,000 of subscriptions bei ig tendered in

Treasury notes of Series A-1925, maturirg March 15, 1925, or Treasury 

certificates of Series TM-1925, maturing March 15, 1925*

The Treasury has made allotments on subscriptions for tfce bonds 

and certificates as follows:

Subscriptions for Treasury certificates of Series TD-1925:-

All exchange subscriptions were allotted in 
full, and all cash subscriptions in amounts not 
exceeding $1,000 for any one subscriber were 
likewise allotted in full. Allotments on other 
subscriptions for certificates were made as follows:
Cash subscriptions in amounts over $1,000, but 
not exceeding $10,000, wBre allotted- 70 per cent, 
but not less than $lr000 on any one subscription; 
cash subscriptions in amounts over $10,000, but 
not exceeding $50,000, were allotted 60 per cent,
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"but not lees than $7,000 on any one, sub script ion; « cash sub sc rip-tt n n a  in amount s over $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,  but
not exceeding $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  were allotted 50 per cent, 
but not less than $ 3 0 ,0 0 0  on any one subscription; 
cash subscriptions in amounts over $100,000, but 
not exceeding $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  were allotted 40 per 
cent, but not less than $ 5 0 ,0 0 0  on any one sub
scription; cash subscriptions in amounts over 
$ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  but not exceeding $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  were allotted 
30 per cent,.but not less than $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  on any.one 
subscription, and cash subscriptions in amounts 
exceeding $1,000,000 were allotted 20 per cent, but 
not less than $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  on any oho subscription.

\
Subscriptions for 4  per cent Treasury bonds of 1 9 4 4 - 5 4 : -

Subscriptions for Treasury bonds.for which 
part payment was tendered in Treasury certificates 
or Treasury notes maturing March 1 5 ,  1 9 2 5 , were 
not given preferred allotment, but such subscriptions, 
as well as all cash subscriptions for Treasury bonds, 
were allotted as follows:;
All subscriptions in amounts not exceeding .
$10,000 for any one subscriber were allotted.in . 
full. Subscriptions in amounts over $ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,  but. 
not exceeding $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,  were allotted 80 per cent, 
but not less than $10,000 on any one subscription; 
subscriptions in amounts over $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,  but not ex-, 
ceeding $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  were allotted 7 0  per cent, but 
not less than $ 4 0 ,0 0 0  ©n any one subscription; sub
scriptions in amounts over $100,000, but not ex
ceeding $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  were allotted 6 0 .per cent, but 
not less than $ 7 0 ,0 0 0  on any one subscription; 
subscriptions in amounts over $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  but not exceed
ing $ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  were allotted 50 per cent, *but not 
less than $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0  on any one subscription; and 
subscriptions in amounts over $1,000,000 were allotted 
4 0  per cent, but not less than $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0  on any one 
subscription.

Further details as to subscriptions and allotments will be announced 

when final reports are received from the Federal Reserve Banks.
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TOTRAfflisr DEPARTMENT. FOE RELEASE, AFTER&OOF PAPERS,

Friday, March 13, 1935.

The Secretary of the Treasury to-day announced the detail figures 

of the subscriptions received and allotted for the recant offering of an 

additional issue of 4 per cent Treasury bonds of 1944-54, and 3 per cent 

Treasury certificates of indebtedness of Serias TD-1925. Subscriptions 

for the additional offering of Treasury bonds aggregated $382,326,400, 

and the total of such subscriptions allotted was $290,154,700.

Subscript ions for 3 per cent certificates of indebtedness of Series 

TD-1925, aggregated $365,230,000, and the total of such subscriptions 

allotted was $219,462,400.

The subscriptions and allotments were divided among the several 

Federal Reserve districts as follows;

Additional Offering of 4 per cent Treasury Bonds of 1944-54.

Federal Reserve Total sub- Total sub-
District. scriptions scriptions

received. allotted.

Boston $ 26,880,800 $ 21,529,900

New York 94,608,500 54,436,700

Philadelphia 55,706,200 42,206,900

Cleveland 45,659,700 32,195,600

Richmond 15,061,100 12,599,300

Atlanta 17,216,600 14,877,100

Chicago 51,177,300 48,361,700

St. Louis 25,155,600 22,036,800

Minneapolis 8,944,200 7,667,500

Kansas City 9 ,629,800 8,275,000

Dallas 10,084,000 8 *135,000

San Francisco 22,202,600 17,833,200

t o t a l ........ .. $382,326,400 $290,154,700
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3 p e r  c e n t  C e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  I n d e b te d n e s s ,  S o r i e s  T D -1 9 2 5 .

F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e T o ta l  s u b - T o t a l  s u b -
D i s t r i c t s c r i p t i o n s s c r i p t i o n s

r e c e i v e d . a l l o t t e d .

B o s to n $ 2 0 ,0 4 6 ,0 0 0 $ 1 0 ,7 2 4 ‘,0 0 0

New Y ork 1 6 5 ,2 0 9 ,5 0 0 9 8 ,8 7 1 ,0 0 0

P h i l a d e l p h i a 2 5 ,5 6 1 ,0 0 0 1 1 ,2 1 7 ,5 0 0

C le v e la n d 3 1 ,1 6 0 ,0 0 0 .1 5 ,7 7 7 ,0 0 0

R ichm ond 1 1 ,8 4 2 ,0 0 0 7 ,1 2 2 ,5 0 Q

A t la n t a 8 ,6 3 3 ,5 0 0 5 ,8 4 3 ,5 0 0

C hicago 3 3 ,3 1 4 ,0 0 0 2 6 ,8 6 2 ,5 0 0

S t .  L o u is 1 2 ,8 7 5 ,5 0 0 8 ,3 2 2 ,4 0 0

M in n e a p o lis 8 ,0 2 5 ,5 0 0 5 .5 1 1 ,0 0 0

K an sas  C i ty 9 ,4 3 8 ,5 0 0 5 ,8 1 6 ,0 0 0

D a l la s 1 4 ,5 4 4 ,5 0 0 8 ,4 5 4 ,0 0 0

San F r a n c is c o 2 4 ,5 2 0 ,0 0 0 1 4 , 9 4 i ,0 0 0

TOTAL ............................... $ 3 6 5 ,2 3 0 ,0 0 0 ' $ 2 1 9 -4 6 2 ,4 0 0
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"The .m0thi>d"-of'̂ raisii]g revenue ought not to impede the transaction of 
■business - it.- ought to encourage it* I am opposed to extremely high rates 
because they produce little or no ;revenue; because they are bad for the ' 
country;• and, finally, because they are wrong." o1.

■This is the language of a Republican President upon his inauguration two weeks 

ago* How X would like to read you what a Democratic President, Mr. Wilson-9

said in a message to Congress in 1919: •• /'■ ■ ,

. "The Congress might well consider whether the higher rates of incoitie and 
profits taxes can in peace times bo effectively productive of. revonuo , and 
whether they may-not, on the contrary, bo destructive of business activity, 
and productive of waste and inefficiency. Æhere is a point at which in peacè 
titees high rates- of income and profits taxes discourage energy, remove the • in
centive to new enterprise, encourage extravagant expenditures and produce;, in- 
‘ due trial stagnation with consequent unemployment and other attendant‘-'evils."

What President Coolidge said is not a Republican doctrine. What President

Wilson said is not a’ Democrat id doctrine*. Both are. merely the truth.

This truth is not an attribute of any one party, but s-iŝ  the ..possession, of v‘all . 

sen who, have^ studied this question without partisanshi^). For Yaxation is 

an economicnot a political question. And we do. well if, we approach the', 

subject exclusively from an economic or a busine ss standpoint.;

''ilt^is the province of government to. raise, byway of "t&xaYion, whatever, 

and only, whatever, may be -necessary- to „carry on t M  activities .of the Grovernment
■ i i.* v . .»*»• •
‘‘•no. to pay its debtbU ;W V  Should"not’,.raise more "revenue ,wo need. To do so
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puts a wholly unnecessary hurden on the country. On the other hand, certainly 

we do not wish to operate the Treasury with a deficit. This way leads to de

struction* So much we are all agreed upon. It is the method of raising the 

revenue which has been the subject of political controversy.

Upon first impression it night appear that the Government is free to use 

any method of taxation it may desire. Its citizens live here; their property 

is located here, and neither they nor their property can elude the long arm of 

the Government. So, it would seem that a nation could take all of the earnings 

of its citizens or all of their property should it so desire. But it does not 

work out that way. We have recently seen Russia try this experiment. There 

the Soviet Government proposed to appropriate the banks, the factories, and 

all instrumentalities of trade and commerce. To a superficial observer, wealth 

was there for the seizing, and it had yielded ample revenues to the earlier 

Governments. To the economists of Moscow it seemed only necessary to enact 

laws to convert this wealth from private to 'public: ownership; yet, when the 

State reached out to grasp this wealth, it disappeared into thin air and left 

in the hand nothing but a few tangible objects, such as gold and jewels which 

are easily transported to other countries where they continued to have a 

realizable value. Wealth in Russia ceased to exist. The experiment failed.

This instance may seem extreme, but the principle that you cannot appro

priate more than a certain amount of a citizens earnings or property, - and 

taxation is but appropriation by the State, - continues true. The difference 

between unsound taxation and the Russian experiment is simply a question of de-



gree. To illustrate: If property passed from a decedent to his heirs on an

average of once in every twenty years, and if in twenty years a man could not
*

support himself and his family and accumulate before his death as much as his 

ancestors had paid in inheritance taxes, - that is, restore what the State 

had appropriated, - ultimately inheritance taxes would exhaust the capital 

in the country and there would he nothing left to tax. If income tax rates 

are placed so high that capital in productive business no longer gives a net 

return commensurate with the risk, capital will go out of productive business, 

lie idle, go abroad, go into tax-exenpt securities, or find other ways of 

avoiding the tax. So here, too, we have an exhaustion of the source from 

which the tax is to becierived and the ultimate failure of the tax to produce 

revenue. Again, if income tax rates are so excessive that a man of ability 

finds he must work more than three days a week for the Government and has 

but three days for himself, he will become discouraged and decide that the 

result is not worth the effort; less income will be produced; and, again, 

less will be realized from the tax. Last week a letter came to the Treasury 

from a small farmer in Michigan* He ov/ned a few acres which in 1913 were 

assessed at $900 and on which a tax of $13 was levied. In 1924, the assessed 

value had been increased to $3200 and the tax raised to $123, but the farm 

failed to produce any more. His taxes exceeded the rental value of the land 

and more than the net earnings of the property were taken by the State. The 

farm was abandoned and now produces no tax.

These are instances of how in our own country by unscientific methods 

of taxation we may in some cases actually destroy the very earnings or 

property which it should be the principal interest of a government to preserve



and foster. It is only upon these- earnings and property of its citizens 

that a government can continue to live at all* When it reacnes the limits 

of what is known as its taxable capacity a nation has begun to die*

That taxable capacity is measured by the difference between its 

total quantity of production and its total quantity of consumption*

In other words, it is the surplus, the amount which constitutes its savings 

or its increase in capital values. If the Government appropriates in the 

form of taxes too large a part of this surplus, one or more of three things 

happen: The quantity of consumption is cut down, which means a lowering 

of the standard of living; or capital accumulations for extensions, im

provements and new undertakings must diminish, resulting in a slowing up 

of progress and lessening eventually of taxable revenue; or thirdly, a 

slackening of effort on the part of the citizen will take place when too 

large a part of his earnings are taken in taxes. These eventualities 

spell disaster, so that we must be careful in fixing the rates o± tax, 
not to encroach too far on the limits of taxable capacity*

There is a golden mean, if we can find it. In railroading, this 

point is found to be the highest rate at which the greatest volume of 

traffic will move. If that rate is exceeded, the volume of traffic de

clines; if too low a rate is fixed, the volume of traffic increases but 

the margin of profit declines. In business this point is the highest price 

at which the greatest amount of goods can be sold at tne greatest- aggregate

profit.

So it is with taxes. Governments, no less than business and industry, 

must pay the penalty when they violate economic laws. If taxes are raised
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too high, a country will slowly hut surely destroy itself. It will use 

for daily consumption the seed corn on which its future life depends, and 

the spirit of initiative and adventure in its people will finally disap

pear. If taxes are too low, the country may continue to exist, hut its 

government will he unahle to function efficiently or to carry on the im?- 

provements which are necessary to the normal healthy development of its 

people.

I have talked of taxation. Let me show you how exactly principles 

of taxation parallel business. You gentlemen, I understand, are for a 

large part, hankers. Assuming that here in Richmond there were no other 

facilities for borrowing money than the hanks now in this city, and that 

the hanks should, in agreement with each other, proceed to raise the in

terest rates which they charge for loans from 5 to 8, to 12 per cent. Hie 

borrowers have no other facilities for procuring funds. Ror a time the 

borrowers might meet the interest rates; ultimately, however, tho hanks 

would find that one customer would get along with less money; that another 

customer would quit business; that another customer would go bankrupt, 

that the cost of money was reflected in prices, and that buying by the 

people generally was curtailed. In a year or so, instead of Richmond 

being the prosperous city it is, industry would be dead and the banks 

would die with it. With the thought that they could make more money out 

of higher charges, the banks had increased their interest rates; the rates 

however, were economically unsound, and instead of increasing their profit 

the banks destroyed all profit. It is exactly this situation which is pre
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sentecL t o  th e  T r e a s u r y  w hen to o  h i g h  r a t e s  o f  t a x  a r e  p u t  u p o n  o u r  s t a t u t e  

b o o k s ; an d  i t  m akes v e r y  l i t t l e  d i f f e r e n c e  i n  t h i s  r e g a r d  w h e th e r  t h e  ex 

c e s s iv e  r a t e s  a r e  on in co m e , on i n h e r i t a n c e ,  o r  on an y  o t h e r  s o u rc e  o f  

r e v e n u e •

The r e a c t i o n  t o  e x c e s s i v e  t a x a t i o n  i n  a  com m u n ity  i s  r e f l e c t e d  i n  

s e v e r a l  w ay s. Among c e r t a i n  p e o p le s  t a x e s  c o n s i d e r e d  to o  h i g h  a r e  s im p ly  

n o t  p a i d .  The t a x  i s  t h e r e ,  th e  t a x p a y e r  i s  t h e r e ,  b u t  t h r o u g h  c o n c e a l 

m ent o r  f r a u d  t h e  G overnm ent i s  d e p r iv e d  o f  i t s  e x p e c te d  r e v e n u e .  The 

t a x  i s  i l l e g a l l y  e v a d e d . I n  t h e  U n i te d  S t a t e s ,  we do n o t  so  m uch ev a d e  

e x c e s s iv e  t a x e s  a s ,  w i th  th e  i n g e n u i t y  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  u s ,  we t a k e  ad 

v a n ta g e  o f  th e  many w ays o f f e r e d  t o  a v o id  t a x a t i o n ;  t h a t  i s ,  l e g a l l y  t o  

e s c a p e  t a x a t i o n .  The e f f o r t  i n  t a x a t i o n ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  s h o u ld  n o t  b e  t o  

a s s e s s  a  t a x  w h ic h  i n  t h e  f i r s t  y e a r  o f  i t s  e n fo rc e m e n t  w o u ld  r a i s e  th e  

m ost m oney, b u t  t o  f i n d  t h a t  t a x  w h ic h  w i l l  c o n t in u e  t o  r a i s e  money o v e r  

a  p e r i o d  o f  y e a r s .  T h is  i s  b u t  t h e  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  b u s i n e s s  i d e a s  t o  

t a x a t i o n  s in c e  t h e  p r i n c i p l e  t h a t  e x c e s s iv e  t a x a t i o n  d o e s  n o t  p a y  th e  

G overnm ent a s  a  m a t t e r  o f  d o l l a r s  an d  c e n t s ,  h a s  b e e n  f r e q u e n t l y  demon

s t r a t e d  b y  s t a t i s t i c s  o f  in c o m e . I n v a r i a b l y ,  w i t h  a n  e x c e s s i v e  t a x ,  i t s  

y i e l d  h a s  f a l l e n  o f f  y e a r  b y  y e a r ,  an d  e a c h  t im e  t h e  r a t e  i s  r e d u c e d  th e  

r e d u c t i o n  i s  r e f l e c t  i n  a n  i n c r e a s e  o f  t a x a b l e  in c o m e . Once t h e  i d e a l l y  

p r o p e r  r a t e  i s  f o u n d ,  t a x e s  a t  t h a t  r a t e  w i l l  p r o b a b ly  r e s u l t  i n  a s  much 

re v e n u e  t o  t h e  G overnm ent i n  th e  lo n g  r u n ,  y e a r  i n  an d  y e a r  o u t ,  a s  th e  

p r e s e n t  e x c e s s i v e  r a t e s .
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This all brings us back to the original proposition that, while 

the Government may seem to have the power to fix its taxation rates at 

will, in reality it is hound by the same economic laws as any other 

business. If the Treasury is to be assured of a continuance of sources 

of revenue, our citizens mast prosper; and, if they are to prosper, the 

appropriation by the state of their earnings and property mast be based 

upon economically sound principles.

I do not say to you that it is within our power to fix with 

mathematical certainty the exact surtax rates which will yield the 

most revenue to the Treasury with the least disturbance to business.

I think we can, however, demonstrate the upper limits beyond which no 

rate can go and be economically sound. A situation which is, I am sure, 

quite familiar to all of you is the relative attraction to a man with 

high income of a taxable and a tax-exempt investment. Usually the tax- 

exempt investment is a manicipal bond and the risk of loss is small. On 

the other hand, a taxable investment can be instanced by a productive 

business which involves some risk for which the investor demands an ad

ditional income return. I think we may assume that the weight given by 

the average investor to this risk is about 2 per cent. Taxes aside, we 

would then treat a 4§ per cent, absolutely safe investment, as the 

equivalent of a &§ per cent investment where there was an element of risk. 

Under our present maximum income tax rates, the productive business mast 

show a gross return of 12 per cent to be the equivalent, tax and 

normal risk considered, of a 4j per cent tax-exempt bond. Uow no



busineua* however successful, can Insure a gross return of 12 pet 

cent on the investment, If the maximum rates of normal and surtax were Cut 

to a 20 per cent total, a 4^ per cent tax-exempt security would stand 

on an equality, tax and risk considered, with an 8 per cent productive 

investment* Now, the difference between an 8 and. a 12 per cent gross 

return is the difference between'reasonable assurance of safety ..and 

speculative risk; the first will attract a conservative investor, the 

latter repel him* f' .

If we figure a tax-exempt'bond against a taxable bond of assured 

equal security, a 4g per cent tax-exempt at the present tax rates' ' ..r^"?
• . ' , $ W a r n
is.the equivalent of an 8 1/3 per cent taxable. There are no bonds' 

of Bound security yielding 8 l/3 per cent. Capital will flow to the 

tax-exempts. On the other hand, with the total normal and surtax 

of 20 per sent a taxable security need yield but a little over 5| p.r 

cent to be the equivalent in net return to' the 4§ per cent municipal. , ••

With su&v.surtax rates as now exist , in our law is there any wonder that tax- 

exempt securities outstanding exceed thirteen billion dollars and' are 

increasing at otfer a billion dollars a year'fc . * . t.

• This point at wnich it will be more profitable to a taxpayer to .*"• 

put cspital into productive business instead of into tax-exempt

• securities is susceptible, as you see, to nearly mathematical establish

ment. Where, however, we consider the other effects of excessive rates
. * f '  'H i -

of tax, and approach in a particular field to the point of taxable 

capacity, proof cannot be mathematical, but must be,.drawn from experi—

'•roe. Often, I feel sure, there come to your notice in your capacity 

as 'hunkars'-caaas whare-^a-part.ioular- iznproweaierrfc i-s~ not-mada^. or a par>—
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ticular "business is not started, "because after deducting taxes the risk 

exceeds the value of the expected return. Many of you, too,, probably 

know men who have dropped their active business, spend their winters in 

Florida and their summers abroad, because on account of taxes what they 

are permitted to retain under present tax rates is not worth to them 

the labor which they must give to acquire it. They prefer golf to the 

further development of the country. -

The cumulative effect on capital and industry of this distortion 

of normal business brought about solely by excessive rates of taxation 

must in time disastrously affect our future. Let me give you just one 

more example. You may have heared recently of the value of stock in the 

Ford Motor Car Company and its phenomenal growth. Success of the Ford 

Company does not mean simply that Mr. Ford and his son have grown more 

wealthy. It means employment to tens of thousands of men and women who 

thus earn their living; that mines, forests, railroads and vessels are 

brought into use; that the public has received an efficient and inex

pensive means of transportation; that the farm is in touch with the 

city* and the work with this office; that we export in large quantities 

to Europe, to Asia, to Africa, to Australia. Yet does any one stop to 

figure what may be the effect upon this organization if its owners

should die torpor row and Federal and State death duties be paid out of 

the principal assets of the decedents* estates - capital stock of the 

company itself? The value involved is so large and its ownership so
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centered that it is conceivable that the collection of inheritance 

taxes may check if not destroy that unity of policy which has created 

and expanded that industry and thus prevent its future prosperity. Of 

what avail, then, is it to any government if it collects 100 million 

dollars once in .estate taxes and destroys a source of income upon which 

it can rely for revenue year after year?

So out of our experience we are able to say that any tax rate, in

come or estate, the burden of which either directly or indirectly serious

ly disturbs business, distorts investments, or prevents the growth of 

industry, is inherently unsound and should be reformed.

Me are to-day in the middle of the period for the payment of the first 

installment of income taxes based on 1924 income. We have, of course, our 

estimates of revenue, but until the figures of this March are in we have no 

check upon our estimates, ho one can tell with absolute accuracy how much 

profit was made in this country last year and it is the profits of our 

citizens which makes the income tax productive. “While we feel, then, that 

the margin of surplus will be ample for the two principal reforms necessary 

in our present system - a lowering of the maximum surtax rates and aia- - f. 

radical decrease in rates or the elimination from the field of the Federal 

estate tax - still it is not until this month closes that a detailed pro

gram, involving not only these reforms but other tax reductions, can be 

made with assurance. The Treasury’s recommendations under the statute are 

made to Congress, and pending the assembling of the bays and Means Com

mittee in October it would not be appropriate now to set forth a definite 

program. Me can assure y.pu, however, that the changes outlined in the 

resolutions which I understand have been adopted at other tax conferences
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resolutions which I understand have been adopted at other tax conferences 

throughout Virginia and the South are in accordance with sound taxatxon, 

are within the revenue requirements of the Treasury, and their incorpo

ration into law will establish our system upon a satisfactory, p e r c e n t  

*asis which will insure that in the future the Government will have the 

revenue it needs and business and individual initiative will not continue 

to be unduly hampered or checked. In other words these changes are wxthxn 

the taxable capacity of the country and at the sane tin. will produce 

sufficient revenue to run the Government. They thus accomplish the object

of taxation.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Tuesday, March 24, 1925.

The Secretary of the Treasury said to-day:

It is with regret that the Treasury loses Mr. Hartson as

Solicitor of Internal Revenue, a position he has held since January 1,

1923. His resignation was presented on February 6, 1925, but at the

request of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue its effective date was

withheld until April 1st. The statement appearing in the press to-day -

that Mr. Hartson1s resignation had some connection with the assessment

of additional taxes against Senator Couzens is without foundation. Mr,
*

Hart son expects to resume the practice of law in Washington in association 

with Mr.- Frank J. Hogan.

The Secretary of the Treasury has reconmended to the president 

the appointment of Mr, A, W, Gregg to fill the vacancy created by Mr,

Hart son ps resignation. Mr.- Gregg has been with the Bureau of Internal 

Revenue for four years and has represented the Treasury before both the 

Ways and Means Committee of the House and the Finance Committee of the 

Senate in all hearings in connection with the Revenue Act of 1924. He 

is thoroughly familiar with the income tax laws arid practice within*the 

Bureau.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
March 28, 1925.

With reference to the statement of Senator Couzens appearing 

in the papers this morning, Undersecretary of the Treasury Winston 

.in the absence of Secretary Mellon, said:

Whether or not Senator Couzens is liable for additional taxes 

will be determined by the Board of Tax Appeals, a body created for 

this purpose by the Congress and independent of the Treasury» 

Senator Couzens' tax liability differs in no material respect from 

that of any other taxpayer, and, therefore, requires no present

comment.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Wednesday, April 1, 1925.

Acting Secretary of the Treasury Winston to-day made the 

following statement in connection with the resignation of Mr.

'fad3worth as Assistant Secretary:

In view of the resignation of Assistant Secretary Wadsworth 

and the appointment of Lincoln C, Andrews as Assistant Secretary it 

"became desirable to make some changes in the internal arrangement 

within the Treasury Department in order to have a somewhat more 

logical division of the various Treasury activities between the 

Undersecretary and the Assistant Secretaries. Effective April 1, 

1925, Undersecretary Winston will have direct charge of Foreign Loam; 
Assistant Secretary Dewey will take over the Treasurer’s Office and 

the Office of Comptroller of the Currency from the Undersecretary 

and the Section of Surety Bonds from Assistant Secretary Wadsworth; 

Assistant Secretary Moss will retain direct charge of Internal Revenue 

and the Supervising Architect’s Office and will take over other duties 

theretofore handled by Assistant Secretary Wadsworth; Assistant 

Secretary Andrews will have charge of Customs, Coast Guard, and the 

Prohibition Unit, ' This internal rearrangement does not effect any 

change in the policy of handling matters within the Department and 

the prohibition Unit will continue to act as heretofore through the 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue as provided by law.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE * AFTERNOON PAPERS, 
Wednesday, April 1, 1925.

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon to-day announced the accept

ance of the resignation of Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 

Wadsworth. The letters exchanged follow:

April 1, 1925.

Dear Mr, Secretary;

It is with the greatest regret that I to-day sever my connec

tion with the Treasury Department and end an association of over 

four years with you as Secretary of the Treasury.

To have had even a small part in the work of your adminis

tration has been an opportunity and experience which I shall al

ways value in the highest degree. For your never failing personal 

kindness and interest I wish to express most sincere gratitude and 

appreciat ion.

With cordial good wishes and warmest personal regard, believe 

me,

Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) ELIOT WADSWORTH

Assistant Secretary.

Hon. Andrew W, Mellon,

Secretary of the Treasury.
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April 1, 1925.

My dear Mr. Wadsworth:

It is with a feeling of very genuine regret that I 

receive your resignation as Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.

I know at what personal sacrifice you have served your 

Government, and I cannot let this opportunity pass without ex

pressing to you my sincere appreciation of the services which you 

have rendered to the Treasury and to me. In your negotiation of 

a settlement of the army costs, in your handling of the many 

intricate problems involved in the debts due us from foreign 

nations and from the railroads., and in general, in your conduct 

of all matters of which you have had charge, you have shown your

self intelligent, efficient and loyal. Aside from what you have 

done for the Treasury, is the pleasure Which I have had from our 

personal association together since I began my administration four 

years ago.

I am,

With warm personal regards and best wishes for the future,

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) A. W. MELLON

Secretary of the Treasury.

Honorable Eliot Wadsworth,
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury.
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I am glad of this spportunity to visit the South, where 

the cause of tax reform has received such strong and valued support. 

Taxation is a National problem. We cannot afford to view it from 

a narrow or sectional or partisan angle. It is economic, rather 

than political, in its appeal; and we should he guided in framing 

our tax pclicy by economic and fiscal, rather than political, 

considerations.

This the Treasury has tried to do. We have tried to 

view the country as a whole, and to advocate a tax policy which 

takes into account the needs of the States, as well as the Federal 

Government.

To me one of the most promising aspects af the whole tax 

controversy now before the country is the wholesome revival of 

interest in the division of taxing powers between the Federal and 

State .Governments. A conference on irheritance taxes was held by 

the National Tax Asseciatien at Washington in February, at which 

.President Coolidge speke and suggested the desirability of having

the Federal Government leave to the States the field of inheritance 

taxes. .A nation-wide committee will study this question during 

the comirg months for the purpose of formulating, if passible, a 

working basis of cooperation among the various States.

The reason given by the President for his recommendatUn 

was that the-efforts of both State and National Governments to tap 

the same sources of revenue in levying death taxes have resulted in
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overlapping systems of taxation which impose undue burdens upon the 

taxpayer and at the same time threaten the destruction of certain 

sources of revenue of comparatively little importance to the Federal 

Treasury but of great importance to the State Governments. With 

these views, as expressed by the President» I entirely agree.

Inheritance or income taxss, oh any other taxes ^hich necessity may 

require, may be levied either by the National or the State Govern

ments for the purpose of raisirg necessary revenue or in times of 

great emergency; But where no pressing necessity for raising

revenue exists» as in the case of Federal estate taxes, and particularly
in

where the tax is increasing''ifte-«^.ivii/i?r0dueihg revenue and is 

destructive of capital values merely for the purpose sf meeting 

current expenses and without compensating advantages, it seems to 

me that the retention of such a tax as a part tf the Federal system 

of taxation is neither economically sound nor financially expedient.

In fixing rates, Whether they be normal taxes, or surtaxes, 

or death taxes, the controlling factor should be the effectiveness 

of the rates in producing revenue, hot only for* the year in which • 

they are levied but over a long period of years. We want a tax 

system which produces revenue. We do not want merely a gesture in 

taxation. This is the crux of the whole problem. It is the only 

reason for advocating a reduction of the surtaxes. And it is the 

reason which has been consistently advanced by the Treasury,^not 

only during my own term of office, but during the administrations



of my distinguished predecessors, Senator Glass and Secretary Houston,

doth of whom served under a Democratic President.

At his inauguration last March, President Coolidge expressed

the views of the present administration in these words:

»The method of raising revenue ought not 
to impede the transaction of business - it ought to 
encourage it. I am opposed to extremely high rates 
because they produce little or no revenue; because 
they are bad for the country; and, finally, because 
they are wrong.tt - * •

Now I would like to read you & Democratic President,

Mr. Wilson, and M s  Secretary of the Treasury had to say upon this

subject. As long ago as 1919, Secretary Glass realized that the

surtaxes had passed the point of greatest productivity, and in his
: ' ' : . " ' i }  , //-'A * ’ V

.nr,,,»! report to Congress called attention to the situation in the

followi rg words:
»The upmost brackets of the surtax have already 

passed the point of productivity and the only consequence 
of any further increase would be to drive possessors of 
'these ¿rreat incomes more and more to place their wealth 
in the" billions of dollars of wholly exempt securities 
heretofore issued and still beirg issued by States and 
municipalities, as well as those heretofore issued by 
the United States. This process not only destroys a. 
source of revenue to the Federal Government, but tends 
to withdraw the capital of very rich men f:rom the 
development of new enterprises and place it at the dis
posal of State and municipal governments upon term« s _ 
easy to them (the cost of exemption from taxation fail- a 
ing more heavily upon the Federal Government) as to 
stimulate wasteful and no productive expenditure by 
State and municipal governments#w

In the same year fresident Wilson said in a message to

V ii

£8»

Congress;
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’•The Co regress might well consider whether the 
higher rates of income and profits taxes can in peace 
times be effectively productive of revenue, and whether 
they may hot, on the dontrary, be destructive of busi
ness activity and productive of waste and inefficiency..
There is a poiit at which in peace times high rates of 
income and profits taxes di sc our age energy,, remove the 
incentive to new enterprise, encourage extravagant ex- ' 
penditubes', and produce industrial stagnation, with 
consequent unemployment and other attendant evils*,f

In the following year even more specific recommendations fora
a reduction of the surtaxes were made by Secretary Houston; and these 

principles, so well stated by my Democratic predecessors,- have been 

reiterated in all the recommendations regardirg tax reform which the. 

Treasury has made while I have been at its head.

Subsequent events have proved the soundness of these views*

We found, as time went *n and the taxpayers began to think in terms of 

business competition and not ef war-time partriotisnr, that excessively 

high rates of tax, which during the war produce«, revenue, were becomirg 

less *ynC less effective under peace-time conditions; and it became 

apparent that our tax system must be brought into ac*cord with sound 

economic principles, if the country was to continue to prosper and de

velop as it 'should.

Statisties-clearly supported these views. In the six-year 

period from 1916 to 1931, the amount of income reported for taxation 

by taxpayers with “incomes of $300,000 or ov-Sr, fell from $1,000,000,000 

in. 1916 to $153.,000,000 in 1921. In .1916, under a maximum surtax 

of 13 ner cent, the Government collected from this class of taxpayers 

$81,000,000 In surtaxes, as compared with $84,000,000, which it collected 

in 1921 under a maximum surtax #f 65"per-cent. Now let us see what



happened when the surtax was reduced. In 1922 when the maximum 

surtax was lowered from 65 per cent to 50 per cent , the amount of income 

reported for taxation in the highest "brackets increased to $365»000,000» 

as compared with $153,000,000 reported the previous year, and the amount 

of surtax collected was $111,000,000 under the lower rate, as compared 

with $84,000,000 under the higher rate.

What should we do in the face of a situation like this? It 

is obvious that we must reform the tax system by lowering the rates to 

a point that will bring wealth back under taxation and force it to carry 

its share of the tax burden. Furthermore, tax reform in my opinion 

involves more than merely saving the productivity of the rates. It , 

implies ultimately the preservation of the income tax itself; and that 

is a matter which should give us great concern.

The levy of an income tax, at proper rates, is a fair and econom

ically sound means of raising the immense revenues required for the 

operation of the Government. .But the tax must not be levied at rates 

so high as to hamper business, slacken initiative, distort investment, 

and encourage avoidance of the tax. If the position of the income 

tax is to be made secure, we must preserve its essential integrity.

We must give to the country a law which closes the most obvious doors 

of escape from taxation, without at the same time exposing the law to 

contempt by loading it down with complicated provisions, aimed st but

■ unsuccessful in stoppi xg tax avoidance.
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À

Our present law has many of these defects. levies

rates so high’ as to encourage tax avoidance. At the same time 

it is full of complicated provisions which seek to close all the 

doors of escape-. The result is to increase the difficulties of 

the taxpayers'and to induce sometimes a feelirg of annoyance and 

resentment on their part at & law which makes compliance with its 

provisions so difficult»

In the Revenue Act of 1924, somethi ig was accomplished 

in the way of structural and admi rust rati ve changes., which seek 

to simplify and improve the operation of the law and to lessen 

tax avoidance. There is a practical limit, however, to the 

efforts which may he made in dosi ig all the holes in the law* 

hy means of which tax payment is evaded. To close all possible 

avenues of escape would put business in a strait ¿jacket and tie 

up many legitimate dealings in property. Business must be 

allowed a reasonable amount of freedom if it is to expand and 

prosper; and, unless It does expand and prosper-, the income 

tax will prove but a barren source of revenue.

»
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In trying to reform the law, two ccur-ses ai*e open to us. 

One is to deal promptly and effectively with the tax-exempt 

security problem. There are at. the present time over 125 biilion 

dollars of tax-exempt securities'in this country, mostly in 

State and municipal bonds. This amount is increasing at the 

rate of about a billion dollars a year, so that there is no 

dearth of non-taxable securities for the man who has a large

amount of capital to invest* \

The Treasury has frequently recommended to Congress

the adoption of a Constitutional amendment* restricting further

issues of tax-exempt securities. Personally, Ivfeel that this

is the strongest possible test of whether it is really desired.

to make wealth bear its share of the tax burden. All that' \\
is necessary is to close the door and thereby cut off this 

inviting avenue of escape from taxation. But apparently we 

cannot count on securing a .Constitutional srAendment for the 

present. There is consequently no immediate remedy for the 

situation within the power of Congress except a readjustment 

of the surtaxes on a basis that will attract capital bode 

into productive business and keep it from exhausting..itself 

in tax-exempt securities or from taking advantage of the many^ 

other methods of investment by which taxes are avcldt>d-r''̂ This. 

is the second bourse and the only one now open to us.
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Wo must fix rat os which do not oncourage tax avoidance. 

The problem in this connection i s to find the point at which it 

is more profitable for the taxpayer to stay in business and pay 

his taxes rather than to go to the trouble of avoiding them» We 

cannot, of course, fix the exact rates with mathematical cer

tainty. But we can determine, with a fair degree of accuracy, 

the upper limits beyond which no rate can go and be economically 

sound.

The taxpayer, at least, has no difficulty in fixing this 

point to his own satisfaction. The man of large income weighs 

the relative attractiveness of a taxable and a non-yaxable 

bond. The tax-exenpt investment is usually a municipal bond; 

and, while it pays a lower rate of interest, the risk is small. 

The taxable investment, on the other hand, may be instanced 

by a business security paying a higher rate of interest but 

containing the usual element of risk. In computing the pros

pective yield from any investment, taxes are deducted first.

The net y&old must then be weighed in the balance with the 

soundness of the investment.
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To a man whose income is subject to the higher 

brackets of the present law* a taxable investment should 

yield a return of about 8-per cent to equal the not return 

of a 4'if per cent tax-exempt security* On the .other hand, 

under a total normal and surtax of 20 per cent, a taxable 

security yielding slightly more than 5g- p er cent would 

be the equivalent in net return of a 4-g per cent municipal 

bond. We can see, therefore, that if the surtax rates 

are reduced to a reasonable figure, the lure of tax-exempt 

securities will become less appealing and the man of large 

income will find it advantageous to invest in productive 

business*

As bankers, I am sure that you know of many im

provements which have not been made and of new ventures 

which have been abandoned solely because, after allowing 

for taxes and risk, the new undertaking has not seamed 

worth 'while* The cumulative effect of thus deflecting 

capital from its natural out-let must eventually bring about 

a condition which will have very serious consequences on 

the future of the country.
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I do not need to point out the necessity for assuring

a flow of capital into business investments and expansions,
0

particularly in the South inhose recent industrial development 

is one of the noteworthy advances made in this country in 

recent years» The South, in the past, has been predominantly 

agricultural. But manufacturing is rapidly competing with 

agriculture in importance with you as in other parts of the 

cauntry; and, with the favorable climatic conditions and 

limitless natural resources at your commend, it would seem 

that nothing could arrest the steady and rapid development 

of the South. And yet one veiy importance element is being 

overlooked which must be taken into consideration if the 

greatest success is really to be achieved. That is whether 

capital is willing to invest in new industrial undertakings, 

involving the usual risk, under a tax system which takes an 

unduly large share of the profits but makes no allowance for

losses sustained in the venture.

The South would seem to have a special interest in 

tax reform because only under an economically sound system 

of taxation can you be assured of a steady flow of capital 

for industrial operations, railroad extensions and other 

.undertakings which the further development of this great 

section of the country will require. This fact is becoming
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thoroughly understood, as is evidenced by resolutions adopted 

at various tax conferences held recently in Virginia and through

out the South./ The recommendations contained in those resolu- 
/  1

tions, if enacted into law, will establish our tax system on a /
/

permanent: basis and bring it into accord with sound economic 

principles* At the same time, they would soem to be within the 

revenue requirements of tho Government; and while it would not

be appropriate for me to set' forth a definite prograiri until
y '
¿he Treasury can make its recommendations to the Ways and Means

Committee next fall in the light of income then available, I

feel sure that the- margin of surplus will be ample for the

most pressing reforms advocated by these resolutions, such as
4

a lowering of the maximum surtax rates and a radical reduction

in rates or the elimination of the Federal estate tax*

If our present excessive rates can be reduced and

still yield sufficient revenue for the Government’s needs - and

in all probability lower rates wiil produce greater revenue 
# *

than the present ones - and if at the same time by refoiming 

the tax svstem we can remove influences which threaten to 

retard our normal, healthy development, then why should we 

hesitate to do what honesty and intelligence seem to dictate?



The Government can afford to view taxation from the 

standpoint of a long period of years* A man’s outlook, on 

the other hand, is usually limited to M s  own lifetime and 

that of his wife and children* He shapes his affairs accord

ingly and his investments and undertakings are usually made 

with a view to what can he most profitably accomplished within 

a limited period of thirty or forty years* But the State can 

take a longer view; and, 'in framing a tax law, it should take
t

into consideration not only the income to bo derived during 

the first year or two of the law’s operation but its ultimate 

effect over a long period of years and on the prosperity of the 

country as a whole* This is what tax reform really means*

And in helping to bring about a better understanding of the 

principles involved, you are rendering the nation a great and 

lasting service, for the success or failure of tax reform 

involves the future welfare and prosperity of the country*



TREASURY DEPARTMENT. FOR RELEASEs MORNING- PAPERS, 
Monday, May 18, 1925.

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MELLON.

Secretary Mellon announced that he has authorized 

the Federal Reserve Banks on and after Monday, May 18, 1925, 

and until further notice, to redeem in cash before June 15,1925, 

at the holders’ option, at par and accrued interest to date of 

such optional redemption, Treasury notes of Series C-1925, dated 

December 15, 1922, maturing June 15, 1925.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT f o r i m m e d i a t e r e l e a s e
May 21, 1925,

The Chairman of the World War Foreign Debt Commission announced: 

Final steps vere taken today in connection "with the funding 

of the indebtedness of the Government of the Republic of Foland to the 

United States. Dr, Wjiadys/aw Wroblewski, Polish Envoy Extraordinary 

and Minister Plenipotentiary at Washington, delivered to the Treasury 

bonds of the Government of the Republic of Poland in the principal 

amount of $178,560,000, receiving in exchange the original obligations 

given by his Government in connection with the sale of surplus 

supplies by the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy, relief 

supplies furnished by the American Relief. Administration, sale *f 

fleur for relief purposes by the United States Grain Corporation and 

services rendered by the United States Shipping Board, Emergency Fleet 

Corporation,

The Bill approving the Polish settlement was signed by 

the President on December 22, 1924. The debt funding agreement has 

likewise been approved by the Polish Government,



TREASURY DEPARTMENT. FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Friday, May 29, 1925*

Secretary of the Treasury said to-day;

On his return from Cuba, where he represented his 

Government at the inauguration of General Machado* the Belgian 

Ambassador, after consultation with the Secretary of State, 

called on the Secretary of the Treasury, and informed Mr. Mellon 

of the desire of the Belgian Government to initiate, at an early 

date, negotiations with the Foreign Debt Funding Committee for 

the definite settlement of the Belgian obligations to America 

and that the Belgian Government will send over to Washington a 

committee headed by Mr. Theunis and which will comprise prominent 

Belgian financiers. Baron de Cartier plans to sail shortly for 

Belgium to confer with the Belgian Government, and intends to 

return to Washington with the members of that committee.



~ JI^£^UET-'<OiiPJLtlTMEirT * FOE EELS ASF, MOEfJIM? PAPERS, 
Thursday, June 4, 1925,

Washington, June 3.

Mr. Andrews, just returned from the International Conference at 

Ei Paso»’has to-day received his first report from Admiral Billard 

on the results of the Coast Guard movement against the rum fleet, and 

finds it most gratifying* More has been accomplished than could have 

been anticipated from what was in reality a preliminary skirmish 

designed to uncover the strength and resources of the enemy. These 

results not Only give us the data on which to plan the real attack, 

but justify us in continuing our activities in the meantime. We are 

now in a position to plan for the real battle*

In this connection, Mr. Andrews is most emphatic in insisting 

that no credit should be given him for the recent operations. He 

states that when he first called upon Admiral Billard to'discuss how 

to handle the rum fleet, the Admiral laid before him, completely drawn 

up and ready to be issued, his detailed order for the movement which 

had been prepared by the Admiral while still under the direction of 

Mr. Andrew's predecessor, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury Moss.

This order was so complete in every detail that not a comma needed to 

be changed, so whatever success has been accomplished, full credit 

roust be given to the strategy and ability for command shown by the 

Admiral 0f the Coast Guard.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT. FOR REIEASE, morning paper*,
Monday, June 8, 1925.

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY MEXLON.

The Treasury is to-day announcing its JUne financing, which 

takes the form of an offering of one year 3 per cent Treasury certifi

cates of indebtedness, dated and bearing interest from dime 15, 1925, 

maturing JUno 15, 1926* The certificates are tax certificates and the 

amount of the offering i3 for $125,000,000, or thereabouts. The Trea*- 

sury will accept in payment for the new certificates 4s- per cent Trea

sury notes of Series C-1925, macuring dime 15, 1925, at par, but such 

subscriptions will not be given preferred allotment.

About $400,000,000 of Treasury notes become payable on JUne
15, 1925.

The present offering is intended, with the balances already 

on hand and the JUne tax receipts, to cover the Treasury’s further 

cash requirements until September when further financing will be neces-

The text of the official circular follows:

sary.
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The Secretary of the Treasury,; under the authority of the act ap

proved September 24, 1917, as amended, offers for subscription, at par and 

accrued interest, through the Federal Reserve Banks, Treasury certificates 

indebtedness of Series TJ-1926, dated and bearing interest from Jtme 15,

1925, payable Jtine 15, 1926, with interest at the rate of three per cent per 

annum, payable semiannually*

Applications will be received at the Federal Reserve Banks.

Bearer certificates will be issued in denominations of $500, $1,000, 

$5,000, $10,000, and $100,000. The certificates will have two interest cou

pons attached, payable December 15, 1925, and June 15, 1926.

The certificates of said series shall be exempt, both as to princi- 

P 1 and interest, from all taxation now or hereafter imposed by the United 

States, any State, or any of the possessions of the United States, or by any 

local taxing authority, except (a) estate or inheritance taxes, and (b) 

graduated additional income taxes, commonly known as surtaxes, and excoss- 

profits and war-profits taxes, now or hereafter inposed by the United States,

P n the income or profits of individuals, partnerships, associations, or 

corporations. The interest on an amount of bonds and certificates authorized 

%  said act approved September 24, 1917, and amendments thereto, the principal 

of which does not exceed in the aggregate $5,000, owned by any individual,

Partna^hip, association, or corporation, shall be exempt from the taxes pro- 

vided/in clause (b) above.

The certificates of this series will be accepted at par, with an 

adjustment of accrued interest, during such time and under such rules and 

regulations as shall he prescribed or approved by the Secretary of the Trea- 

s«iry, in payment of income and profits taxes payable at the maturity of the 

' icates. The certificates of this series will be acceptable to secure
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deposits of public moneys, but m i l  not bear the circulation privilege.

The right is reserved to reject any subscription and to allot less 

than the amount of certificates applied for and to close the subscriptions at 

any time without notice. The Secretary of the Treasury also reserves the 

right to make allotment in full upon applications for smaller amounts, and to 

make reduced allotments upon, or to reject, applications for larger amounts, 

and to make classified allotments and allotments upon a graduated scale; and 

his action in these respects will be final. Allotment notices will be sent 

out promptly upon allotment and the basis of the allotment will be publicly
.. s / ■ ■

announced.

Payment at par and accrued interest for certificates allotted must 

be made on or before June 35, 1925, or on later allotment. After allotment 

and upon payment Federal Reserve Banks may issue interim receipts pending 

delivery of the definitive certificates. Any qualified depositary will be 

permitted to make payment by credit for certificates allotted to it for itself 

and its customers up to any amount for which it shall be qualified in excess 

of existing deposits, when so notified by the Federal Reserve Bank of its 

district. Treasury notes of Series C-1925, maturing June 15, 1925, will be 

accepted at par, in payment for any certificates of the Ssries TJ-1926 now 

offered which shall be subscribed for and allotted, with an adjustment of the 

interest accrued, if any, on the certificates of Series TJ-1926 so paid for.

As fiscal agents of the United States, Federal Reserve Banks are 

authorized and -requested to receive subscriptions and to make allotments on 

the basis and up to the amounts indicated by the Secretary of the Treasury 

to the Federal Reserve Banks of the respective districts.
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I venture to say^there is no association the members of which are 
I ifc

in so close touch with fundamental conditions affecting the prosperity 

of this country as are you* You must and do study the forces which 

over a long term of years work for good or ill in business* It is 

appropriate, therefore, that I should talk to you of one of the most 

potent of these forces - taxation - and its effect upon credit*

Credit, in a sense of the word applicable to your activities, may 

be defined as the delivery to-day of goods with the expectation that 

they will be paid for at some later day*. With your knowledge of general 

conditions, and your information as to the particular individual» youm
aPply your test of credit to each case* In comiig to a decision there 

are two elements which probably are considered in each instance* First, 

the moral responsibility of the debtor; the belief common to all those 

honestly engaged in trade that obligations undertaken must be met to the 

letter, I mean the will t© pay. And, second, the capacity to pay* 

However honest a man may be, however desirous of fulfillirg; his obliga

tions, his intentions are of no avail if as a matter of hard fact the 

payment is beyond his power* It is for this last reason that you are 

interested in the success or failure of those to whom you extend credit 

and you becoajp, in some respects, a partner in his business* Of the 

first, the mo^al element, I need say nothing further* It is the second, 

the practical¿element, which I shall discuss*
l

Capacityjto: pay is recognized in every reorganization, whether of a
j :7 I  I  ' I .... _ :

nation or of 4 going business.- Hhe question which the Committee of
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Experts passed upon, and as a suggested answer to which the Dawes1 plan

was an outcome,-. was not how much Germany owed, but how much she could

pay. The recently published plan to restore the Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Railway

St. Paul /Company to its owners is based upon what the road may be expected 

to earn and the plan calls for a rearrangement of capital to come within 

this expectation. Bankruptcy, a dividing up of assets among creditors, 

is a solution based on the seme theory. The business world operates with 

capacity to pay in the forefront and clearly it can be said that you who 

determine the value of this condition have a peculiar interest in what

ever may affect it*

This brings me to where government materially influences the ex

tension of credit. You insist that the manufacturer, the dealer, the 

merchant shall have a certain margin of profit before you will consider 

them capable of paying for credit extended. If the margin is large, 

credit is freely forthcoming; if the margin is narrow, credit is hard to 

get, and if it is non-existent, continued credit is impossible. Tnis 

margin, other things remaining equal, may be wiped out by an increase 

in expenses or by a decrease in receipts. The principal effect of the. 

Government upon this margin is through taxes. In the first instance / 

taxe# are an^item of expense to the merchant, thus narrowing his margin. 

Then they take a definite amount of purchasing power from the people;, 

lowering his receipts. If government takes a billion dollars in non~
HSH 11 . 11 || &  i ■_ - ‘ • ■ . * , . • • ? ' i

productive taxes, obviously the merchant will have to pay his share of

this billion end add it to the cost of conducting his business, and the

people as a whole will have a billion dollars less to spend, a part of

fljj

■
h

h
h

h
h

i



which would have gone to the merchant» Every unnecessary dollar used by 

government is a dollar of wasted wealth rnd prosperity»., So tax reduction 

simply as reduction is desirable.

Taxation is a necessity. A government must take from the people 

sufficient money with which properly to conduct its affairs* If this 

money is economically spent upon objects truly for the benefit and 

happiness of the people, then taxation is right and should be borne 

uncomplainingly. But even upon such sn assumption* that is* taxation 

reduced to the essential needs of government, there is still a further 

important feature which affects the continued prosperity of'this country 

and which is a controlling factor in the success of your clients and* 

therefore, of the credit which they should receive.

Government has no money of its own» All of its revenue comes from 

the people by way of taxation. For government to waste is wantonly to 

destroy. Direct waste may occur in the manner by which and the objects 

upon which money taken from the people by taxation is spent. Indirectly 

there is much greater waste, not in spending government revenues which 

are the money of the people, but in the money the people must give up 

to provide these revenues to spend. If it costs a taxpayer two dollars 

so that the government may have one dollar net, then the burden of 

taxation is two dollars, of which one is wasted. The burden of taxation, 

therefore* should be considered* not as the amount which the government 

receives* but the amount which the taxpayer pays. It is here that the 

character of taxation imposed as distinguished from the amount of 

taxation collected comes into play* Belief in the necessity of eliminat-
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ing this vast® .by wrong taxation has called forth the Treasuryfs 

insistence, irrespective of whether under a Democratic or Republican 

Administration, that we return now the war is over to an economically 

sound basis of taxation»

In his speech before the conference on inheritance taxesr held in 

Washington last February, Presidont Coolidge spoke forcibly on this 

point and applied it to the existing inheritance tax situation. He 

showed that those, taxes were wasteful in two ways: the mere expenses 

of ascertainiig the tax in certain cases equaled the tax received by 

the State. In other words, it cost the taxpayer two dollars for the 

State to get one. And, second, the lorg-term effect of a capital levy» 

which is the principal characteristic of inheritance taxes, is ultimately 

to destroy values and initiative and thus decrease wealth in the hands 

of taxpayers available for subsequent taxation, that is, the taxpayer 

loses more than the State receives*

When we come to income taxes we find that excessive rates have a 

like dynamic effect upon the future production of incomes subject to tax 

on account of loss of initiative through deprivation of the expectation 

of adequate reward. I have discussed this feature before and in talking 

to yotif; to-day I shall confine myself to the waste and consequent lessen

ing of credit generally caused by a taxiig system which forces business 

and investment out of its normal channels and uselessly increases the 

expenses of business and cost of obtaining capital* This is a wholly 

unnecessary destruction of the wealth of the nation by which the entire

people suffer.



Look for a moment at our present income tax law. Suppose there 

existed a good level concrete road between Washington and Baltimore, a 

distance of forty miles, and the Federal Government did not own the 

surroundiig; property, but had the power to set up a toll gate outside 

of Washington and impose tolls, that is, taxes. Rates are fixed un

reasonably high. The law exempts Rolls-Royce cars from payiig toll*

The ewers of Rolls-Royces - tax-exempt securities - travel free and 

these cars, excellent as they are, are made even more desirable to those 

who can afford to purchase them. Gut of this traffic the government 

makes no revenue. Some powerful cars corns to the gate and find that by 

taking a detour over rough roads they can go round the gate and save 

the toll. True, the cars lose time and suffer some injury, but the 

tolls are so high their avoidance justifies the detour. These are the 

cars of men of wealth who wish to avoid taxation. Again you will note 

the toll gate produces no revenue. The last class are the trucks. By 

reason of their weight they must stick to the highway and cannot take 

the by-roads* The rates of toll make up a large part of the cost of 

going over the road and so reduce the profit to be made by sending 

goods from one city to the other that many goods are not shipped, or 

if they do movo they must be sold to the public at higher prices and 

less are needed. These trucks are the productive businesses of the 

country. And it is they which pay the tolls and cannot avoid the col

lector. What is the result of these excessive rates? The advantages 

of owning Rolls-Royces are emphasized, many cars detour over poor roads 

with inevitable delay ard loss and productive commerce is too heavily
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burdened* The government receives in revenue much less than the people 

in the two cities pay directly and indirectly* It is wasteful taxation.

Our present income tax presents just these discriminations* They 

are inherent in our system and it does not lie within the power of 

practical legislation to eliminate them. Repeatedly Congress has 

refused to reach the abuse of having a type of security the ownership 

of whicgi worses an exemption of taxation. To-day there are in existence 

over $1 3 ,000s000.000 of tax-exempt securities outstanding and before 

any Constitutional amendment could possibly be made effective the amount 

would be over fifteen billion. It would take a long time to whittle 

down such a block of securities by their payment at maturity so that 

the amendment would be practically useful to keeping capital in taxable 

productive channels* Under our complicated dual governments and 

multiplicity of laws, the means of tax avoidance available to those 

having wealth are so many that to try to close them all by statute would 

simply put business in a straight-jacket, and render it unable to move.

The holes cannot be closed without making the law so rigid that growth of 

industry would end : It would be like forbidding motor traffic on the 

highways to prevent speeding.

You may think that I exaggerate the discrimination which our present 

tax work between a person having wealth and a person making wealth; 

between the wealthy man with a high-powered car and the man in productive 

business with his truck* Take a specific case3 Suppose the one has 

five million dollars and the other contemplates a business venture which 

may produce in a year a profit equal to the wealthy mauls annual income.
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Kote as we go along the relative security of the annual income as com

pared with the probable uncertainty of the business venture. Invest 

the five millions, in any ordinarily intelligent way. Put a million 

into tax-exempt securities; two million plus two million borrowed into 

coal lands, with no intention of working the coal but simply to hold it 

for its increase in value, say 6 per cent a year. The advantages of 

the foregoing are the possession of an asset increasing in value end the 

priviledge of cutting down taxable income to the extent interest is paid 

on the money borrowed. Of the remaining two million half might be put 

into good bonds and half into sound stocks, which should also increase in 

market value each year. This is a well distributed safe lot of in

vestments , The actual income would be something as follows: from

tax-exempt securities forty thousand dollars; from taxable bonds fifty 

thousand dollars; from taxable stock seventy thousand dollars. Non- 

taxable increase of the coal lands would add in value two hundred forty 

thousand dollars and the non-taxable increase of stocks another sixty 

thousand dollars. This is a total of four hundred sixty thousand dollars, 

from which must be deducted as an expense one hundred twenty thousand 

dollars of interest on the borrowed money. What is the income tax 

which the wealthy man must pay to his government on an income of three 

hundred and forty thousand dollars? Nothing. If the producer in 

his business venture should make a profit of a like amount he would have 

pay over.due hundred and ten thousand dollars ox tax to the government,



We encourage fay our excessive income tax rates the ■unproductive 

investment of capital and diseourage business. Under excessive rates 

industry cannot function normally but is constantly being forced into 

wasteful channels* This unnatural diversion yields no revenue to the 

government* and is costly to industry* Excessive rates cost the 

taxpayer two dollars; the government gets one and the other is thrown 

away resulting in a loss tc the accumulated wealth cf the country upon 

which alone t^e continued prosperity of us all depends* It is the 

economically unsound basis of surtaxes which is alone responsible for 

this loss.

I have said that with our dual governments, our intricate corporate 

organizations and our theories of what constitutes income, discrimina

tion is inherent in our income tax law, ’This is true* A theoretically 

perfect law is profacoly not possible. But ws can prevent discrimina

tions being unreasonable, a restraint upon conduct of business being 

undue, a law to collect revenue being a law which wastes more than it 

collects.

It is not the total amount of taxation which is objectionable but 

the effect of the unscientific high rates upon the normal play ox 

economic forces. Idle funds in the hands of a rich man are not

attracted to a six per cent taxable bond or to an eight per cent in

vestment when a perfectly safe per cent tax—exempt security yields
\

more net income to. h,inn A man is not interested in risking his mone^i 

and his energy in a new enterprise where if he wins the government

appropriates half his winnings and if he loses he stands the whole of

his loss. An investor does not desire productive assets when he can lev, 

a property lie idle and its increment in value is not reachable by the 

tax-collector. All this is wrong. Its effect ultimately is to increase 

costs and to narrow the margin upon which the credit of business rests *



If, however, we cut down these tax rates to a reasonable figure, 

the high differential of a tax-exempt 'over a taxable investment is 

brought within proper limits and funds seek normal investment; 

initiative and new ventures are not so heavily penalized, and we can 

expect movement ahead; artificial restraints on business, artificial 

methods of handling industry, no longer are worth while, expense is 

saved, and we have a greater margin of profit availablec This is the 

solution which is within the power of the country to make, and which I 

feel confident must ultimately come.

Uo system of taxation, which forces business into tortuous and 

unnatural channels, c m  continue as the permanent policy of'this country 

We want a highway of taxation which makes it cheaper and quicker for 

the business man to go straight through to success, rather than to take 

the long way round in the effort to avoid the Government’s toll of 

excessive taxes. In the end the country will benefit. We have become 

the greatest nation in the world only because we have given energy and 

ability free play; and any system of taxation which discourages 

initiative and penalizes success cannot be the right policy for America.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS, 
Friday, June 12, 1925.

Secretary Mellon announced that subscriptions for the issue 

of.Treasury certificates of indebtedness, dated June 15, 1925, Series 

TJ-1926, 3 per cent, maturing June 15, 1926, closed at the close of 

business on June 10, 1925. The reports received frogs the twelve Federal
V " 4 - ’ . ■ . • «■ S :

Reserve Banks show that for the offering, which was for $125,000,000, 

or thereabouts, total subscriptions aggregate some $469,000,000. Allot-* 

ments on subscriptions were made as follows; Subscriptions in amounts 

not exceeding $1,000 were allotted in full; subscriptions in amounts 

over $1,000 but not exceeding $10,000 ware allotted 40 per. centi but 

not less than $1,000 on any one subscription; subscriptions in amounts 

over $10,000 but not exceeding $100,000 were allotted 20 per cent, but 

not less than $4,000 on any one subscription; subscriptions in amounts 

over $100*000 were allotted 10 per cent, but not less than $20,000 

on any one subscription.

Further details as to subsoriptions and allotments will be 

announced when final reports are received from'the Federal Reserve Banks.
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TEEASUET DEPAETMEM!. POE BELEASE,- MOBBING PAPEES,
Saturday p June 13, 1925.

.
Secretary Mellon to-day announced that the total amount of subscriptions 

received for tho issue of 3 per cent Treasury certificates of indebtedness,

Series TJ-1926; dated June 15, 1925, maturing June 15, 1926, was $470,254,000, 

and that the total of subscriptions allotted was $124,-247,000. As previously 

announced, all subscriptions in amounts not exceeding $1,000 were allotted 

in full, while allotments on subscriptions in amounts over $1,000 were made 

on a graduated scale*

The subscriptions and allotments were divided among the several Federal 

Reserve districts as follows;

federal Reserve 
District:

Total Subscrip
tions Received:

Total Subscrip
tions Allotted

Boston $ 38,312,000.. $ 10,054',000

Hew York 131,466,000 18,437,000

Philadelphia 48,436,000 15*100,000

Cleveland 65,817,000 18,283¿000

Richmond 20,975,000 4,820,500

Atlanta 22,192,000 8,375,500

Chicago 56,408,500 25,675,500

St. Louis 11,410,000 ’4,305,500

Minneapolis . 12,195,000 3,702,000

Kansas City 8,226,500 2,140,500

Dallas 17,636,000 4,668,000

San Francisco 37,180,000 8,685,500

T O' T A L $ 470,254,000 $ 124,247,000



vTR.Ei£TjRX...DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE ,
June 15, 1925.

The Treasury to-day received payments from the following foreign govern

ments on account of their funded indebtedness due the United States:

GREAT BRITAIN:

The fifth semi-annual payment of interest on the funded indebtedness of 

the Government of Great Britain due the United States under the terms of the 

debt settlement approved by the Act of February 28, 1923. The total payment 

amounted to $68,310,000, and as. authorized by the terms of the settlement was 

made in obligations of the United States issued since April 6, 1917, which were 

accepted at par and accrued interest with a cash adjustment. The obligations 

were $67,843,500 face amount of 2-3/4$ Treasury certificates of indebtedness of 

Series T S 1925, due September 15, 1925, the accrued interest beirg $466,424.06 

and the cash adjustment $75.94.

FINLAND:

The fifth semi-annual payment of interest on the funded indebtedness of the 

Government of the Republic of Finland due the United States under the terms of 

the debt settlement approved by the Act of March 12, 1924. The total payment, 

amounted to $133,650, which was made in cash*

HUNGARY:

The third semi-annual payment of interest, except that part to be funded, 

on the funded indebtedness of the Government of Hungary due the United States 

under the terms of the debt settlement approved by the Act of May 23, 1924*

The payment amounted to $14,905.69, which was made in cash. The remainder of 

the interest will be funded in accordance with the option given the Government



of Hungary in the debt settlement agreement, 

LITHUANIA:

The second semi-annual payment of interest, except that part to be funded, 

and. the first annual installment of principal on the funded indebtedness of the 

It .public of Lithuania due the United States under the terms of the debt settle- 

pproved by the Act of December 22, 1924, The total payment amounted to 

$75,225, of Which $45,225 was for interest and $30,000 was for principal. The 

remainder of the interest will be funded in accordance with the option given

Government of Lithuania in the debt settlement agreement. The payment was 
made in cash,

POLAND ;

The first payment on account of the funded indebtedness of the Republic 

of Poland due the United States under the terms of the debt settlement approved 

by the Act of December 22, 1924. The payment, including $135,465.68 received 

January 13, 1925 on account of the June 15 installment, amounted to $500,000, 

which was made in cash. The remainder due will be funded in accordance with 

the option given the Government of Poland in the debt settlement agreement.

The obligations of the United States accepted in connection with the

British payment have been cancelled and retired and the public debt reduced 
accordingly.



TREASURY IIEP I’OB IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
June 33, 1925,

Secretary Mellon in announcing the completion of plans for the re

organisation of Prohibition enforcement, said:

Assistant Secretary Andrews, having analyzed the situation in pro

hibition law enforcement, has ■ submitted apian for reorganization and 

policy which he has worked out in collaboration with Commissioner Flair 

of Internal Revenue and Commissioner Haynes of Prohibition Unit, and the 

heads of his various departments. The plan has met the unqualified 

approval of the President and of this Department. The change will be 

started August 1 and the whole plan put into effect as rapidly as con

ditions warrant.

It is believed the Federal function in Prohibition enforcement is to 

:stop the sources of supply: importation, diversion of legitimately manu

factured alcohol, illegitimate manufacture and transportation of alcohol 

and alcoholic beverages. Federal law enforcement energies will be

directed primarily against the bootleg industry in all phases of its 

operations., Effort will be made to assist end develop local enforcement» 

The Treasury Department will work in closest possible cooperation with the 

Department of- Justice and its agents, both at headquarters and in the field. 

Ail control of alcohol, except the collection of the Federal tax, is made 

the sole responsibility of the prohibition administrators representing the 

Commissioner of Internal*Revenue,

The plan for reorganization divides the United states prop-r into 22 

Federal Districts bounded exclusively by Federal Judicial District Lines, 

their size having been determined by the .amount of permissive work to be 

done and the difficulties of enforcement to be met due to local conditions,



p u b l i c  s e n t i m e n t  , e t c . •B ecause  o f  - t i m e  . r e q u i r e d - f o r  w r i t t e n  comnmnic-at-iou^

t h e  H a w a i i a n  I s l a n d s  a n d  P o r t o  R ic o  a r e  made e a c h  a  d i s t r i c t  b y  i t s e l f .

I n  e a c h  D i s t r i c t ,  a  P r o h i b i t i o n  A d m i n i s t r a t o r  w i l l  dq a p p o i n t e d ,

s e l e c t e d  f o r  p e r s o n a l  f i t n e s s  an d  e x e c u t i v e  and  b u s i n e s s  a b i l i t y .  He

w i l l  b e  g i v e n  f u l l  a u t h o r i t y  an d  h e l d  r e s p o n s i b l e  f o r  t h e  e n f o r c e m e n t

o f  t h e  la w  an d  f o r  a l l  p e r s o n n e l  w i t h i n  h i s  D i s t r i c t .  H i s  o f f i c i a l

. s t a f f  w i l l  i n c l u d e ,  a  F i r s t  A s s i s t a n t  d i r e c t l y  i n  c h a r g e  o f  p e r m i s s i v e

w ork a n d  a  S eco n d  A s s i s t a n t  i n  c h a r g e  o f  e n f o r c e m e n t  w o rk ,  a  c h e m i s t ,

an d  a  c o u n s e l  who w i l l  w ork  i n  c l o s e  c o o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  U n i t e d  S t a t e s%
A t t o r n e y s .  A g e n ts  u n d e r  t h e  F i r s t  A s s i s t a n t  w i l l  b e  t r a i n e d  p h a rm a 

c i s t s  a n d  c h e m i s t s ;  an d  u n d e r  t h e  S e c o n d  A s s i s t a n t ,  t r a i n e d  c r i m i n a l  

i n v e s t i g a t o r s  an d  d e t e c t i v e s .

The p l a n  i s  a  d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n  w i t h  v ie w  t o  economy an d  e f f i c i e n c y ,  

p e r m i t t i  rg t h e  u s e  o f  a  s m a l l e r  p e r s o n n e l  w i t h  h i g h e r  q u a l i f i c a t i o n s .  I t s

d i s r e g a r d  o f  s t a t e  l i n e s  makis i t  m ore 

u n l i k e  t h a t  o f  t h e  C ustom s s e r v i c e .

c l e a r l y  a  F e d e r a l  o r g a n i s a t i o n ,  n o t  

The H e a d q u a r t e r s  i n  W a s h in g to n  w i l l

be l a r g e l y  o n e  f o r  s u p e r v i s i o n  t o  s e c u r e  u n i f o r m i t y  o f  p o l i c y ,  s t a n d a r d 

i z a t i o n ,  c o o r d i n a t i o n ,  e t c .  

same o f f i c e r s  a s  a t  p r e s e n t ,

I t s  f u n c t i o n s  w i l l  b e  c o n d u c te d  u n d e r  t h e  

b u t  t h e i r  d u t i e s  w i l l  b e  l e s s  a d m i n i s t r a t i v e

and  more»- s u p e r v i s o r y .  O p p o r t u n i t y  w i l l  b e  g i v e n  f o r  t h e s e  o f f i c e r s  t o

sp e n d  a...cx»nsidorah 1b p o r t i o n  o f t h e i r  t im e  i n  t h e  f i e l d  o u t s i d e  o f

/ '  • - 
W a s h in g to n .
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THEASUR T jDEEA.E3MM t FOB IMMEDIATE RELEASE,
Thursday, Jupe 25, 1926.

Secretary Mellon as chairman».of the World War Foreign Debt Commission 

in welcoming the Italian Ambassador Mr* Do Martino and Mr. Alberti 

representing Italy in the negotiations for a settlement of the Italian 

debt said in part;

"Premier Mussolini, havi:qg determined that Italy has reached the stag© 

in her economic restoration when a funding of her debt to America can be 

undertaken, has acted with his characteristic decision» We have watched 

Italy emerge from the chaos of war, straighten out her industrial troubles, 

cut her expenditures, and put her budget in equilibrium, all under the 

direction of one strong man with sound ideas and the force to make these 

ideas effective* We in America appreciate constructive action» • We do 

not minimize the difficulty of pay ¿non t of your external debt, but wo know 

that the only way to settle the question, which unsettled mig^it be a con

tinual disturbance to your financial structure and a source of friction 

in our cordial relations with you, is to fund the debt now taking into 

consideration Italy’s capacity to pay. You will have,’I am sure, the 

sympathetic consideration of the Dobt Commission and of the American people«"

The Italian Ambassador replied;

"I am thankful -to you, Mr. Chairman, for your kind words, I am glad ' 

to bo here to discuss a question. of suen a great interest tlr our two 

countries and wi th such ominont American statesmen«

. Premier Mussolini has directed mo to begin without delay the negotiations 

for. the settlement of our war dobt to the United States*
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'Bis firm and straight forward policy has always boon adverse to 

half-measures and dilatory methods; Ho has taken into duo account the 

advice ropoatodly convoyod to ino by mombors of the American Government•

»iho sooner the better* said Socrotaiy Kellogg to mo and «tho sooner tho 

bettor» repeated to mo the Socrotary of tho Treasury Mr, Mollon. Prime 

Minister Mossolini has also wished to take into consideration tho sentiment

of tho American public opinion which is anxious to havo the debt questions 
settled*

Italy has not forgotten the holp you so generously gavo her in tho 

critical period of tho war by sending your soldiers to fight si do by side 

with ours and by furnishing tho moans to carry on a battle for a common 

ideal. Our debt of gratitude will always remain as an elemont of friend

ship between our two countries. Nothing must cloud our good understand

ing and mutual confidonco ho two on our two nations, united in tho high pur

suit of world peace and of civil progress of humanity.

Tho Italian Government has ropoatodly assorted its firm intention to 

honor its international obligations. This assurance I havo given again 

by order of my Government at tho moment of the presentation of my 

credentials to President Coolidgo, who, diroots with so much wisdom tho 

course of this groat and prosperous Ropublic and to whom I fool honored 

to address tho expression of my deferential greeting.

But tho Italian Government wishes to reach a settlement which it may 

conscientiously bo suro to fulfill and this for the yery desiro it has to



koop th o  ag reem en t w hich  w i l l  d e r iv e  from  t h i s  s e t t l e m e n t ,  bo tween I t a l y  

and tho  U n i te d  S t a t e s ,  Y7o h a v o , t h e r e f o r e ,  c a r e f u l l y  e s t im a te d  th o  

l im i t s  o f ou r c a p a c i ty  to p a y . I t  i s  o b v io u s  t h a t  a  s e t t l e m e n t  

p r a c t i c a l l y  im p o s s ib le  to  f u l f i l l  o r  ono w h ich  m ig h t c a u se  d i s a s t e r  to  

the  d e b to r  i s  n o t  d o s i r a b lo  f o r  c i t h e r  o f  u s .

Tho b a s ic  p r i n c i p l e  of th e  c a p a c i ty  to  pay i s  a d m i t t e d  -  I  am s u ro  -  

by th o  p r a c t i c a l  m e n t a l i ty  o f th o  A m erican  p c o p lo  and  i s  a l s o  a c c e p te d ,  

as I  havo boon g iv e n  to  u n d e r s ta n d ,  by the  A m erican  G overnm en t.

Uo r e c o g n iz e ,  I  r e p e a t  i t ,  our d e b t  to w a rd  th o  U n i te d  S t a t e s  b u t wo 

ask  t h a t  due a c c o u n t  bo ta k e n  o f  th o  r e a l  c o n d i t i o n s ,  ec o n o m ica l and  

f i n a n c i a l ,  i n  w hich I t a l y  f in d s  i t s e l f ,  a s  w o l l  a s  o f  ou r dem ograph ic  and 

f i s c a l  p r e s s u r e ,  o f  our n a t i o n a l  w e a l th ,  o f  th o  b a la n c e  o f  paym ents and of 

the com m erc ia l b a la n c e  a n d  wo h av e  to  a d ju s t  t o  th o s e  c o n d i t io n s  the  

amount, fo rm  and th o  t in e  o f  p a y m e n ts . ,f

A g e n e ra l  d i s c u s s io n  o f  th e  c a p a c i t y  o f I t a l y  to  pay was h a d , an d  

the c o n fe re n c e  a d jo u rn e d  u n t i l  T u esd ay , Juno  30 , 1925 a t  t e n  a .m .
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT POR IiJO) I ATE RELEASE, . 
Tuesday, June 30, 1925.

Chairman Mellon of the World War Poreign Debt Commission, 

in speaking of the informal conference with the Italian delegation 

today, said:

Mr. Aloerti, Minister Plenipotentiary of Italy, presented 

further detailed evidence of the pressure of taxation upon Italy and 

showed how Italy has economized in its Governmental expenditures more 

than ary other nation of Europe and alone of the Allies has actually 

decreased expenditures for military purposes as compared with before the 

war. m e  date of the next meeting will be determined this afternoon.



TiBJlASlXRY DEPARÎELŒND JOE » Ü f f i  .RELEASE, 
Wednesday. July 1, 1925.

In reference to the contimarce until August of the 

negotiation* for settlement of the Italian debt, Mr. Mellon, 

Chairman of the Debt Commission, said:

The original understanding between the Debt Commission 

an4 thS Itallan -befor® aqr discussion took place, m

that as soon as the preliad.rn.ty co war sat io m  were had Mr. Alherti 

would go to Italy to collect the necessary data to disclose Italy1! 

acility to pay. negotiations have moved without incident aid wi] 

he resumed when Mr. Alherti returns in August. Intimations in the 

press that there has been a break are unfounded.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS, 
Thursday, July 2, 1925.

Secretary Mellon made the following announcement in connection 

with the close of the fiscal year of the Government on June 30s

The net results of the financial operations of the Government 

covering the fiscal year 1925, are now available through figures re

flected in the daily Treasury statement for June 30, 1925* The 

total ordinary receipts were $3,780,148,684.42, and the expenditures 

chargeable against such receipts $3,529,643,446*09, resulting in a sur

plus of $250,505,238.33* This is to be contrasted with a surplus, es

timated last October, of about $67,000,000*

A comparison of estimated and actual receipts in some of the 

principal items is interesting: Customs receipts were $547,561,226.11, 

or within b of 1$ of the estimate, and miscellaneous internal revenue 

$828,638,079.90, which is practically the estimate* Income tax receipts 

of $1,760,537,823.68, however, exceeded estimates by $100,000,000, or 

6$. In the other miscellaneous receipts of $643,411,567, there were also 

increases, being principally $34,000,000 on account of railroads; $2,500,000 

from sale of other securities owned by the Government; $15,000,000 from 

Army costs receipts; $3,500,000 from river and harbor improvements; 

$6,400,000 from sale of clothing and small stores account, Navy Department; 

and $11,500,000 on account of Indian moneys.

£he expenditures which also affect the surplus were $3,529,643,446.09, 

or a net decrease under the estimate of $4,440,361.91.
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The total gross debt was reduced in the fiscal year by $734,619,101.59, 

and on June 30, 1925, was $20,516,193,887*90* This reduction was 

effected hy (l) $466,538,113,83 on account of the sinking fund and other 

debt retirements chargeable against ordinary receipts; (2) hy application 

of the entire surplus of $250,505,238*33; and (3) $17,575,749*43 on ac

count of reduction in the General Fund balance below the balance on June 

30, 1924» The surplus for the fiscal year 1925, therefore, has already 

been used in reduction of the debt and is not available for tax reduction* 

Since tax reduction means a loss of revenue annually, it is only the fliamal 

surplus to be expected in future years which is the margin available for 

tax reduction and should be so used*

In the fiscal year 1925 the regular maturities of the public debt 

amounted to $2,307,041,400 at an average annual interest rate of 4*4464$ 

and now issues (exclusive of a small amount of Treasury savings certifi

cates) were floated in the aggregate par amount of $1,882,167,000 at an 

average annual interest rate of but 3*5574$* The reduction in atunno 

interest charges on the new issues as compared with the annual interest 

charges on the same amount a£ the average interest rate of the maturing 

issues, was $16,730,000. Four per cent 20-30 year Treasury bonds were 

issued during the fiscal year 1925 amounting to $1,047,088,500 face 

amount* This long-time financing removes the pressure on the refunding 

operations which will be necessary in connection with the maturity of the 

Third Liberty Loan on September 15, 1928* As a result of this and other 

debt changes in the fiscal year, the short-dated debt (maturing within 

five years) on June 30, 1925, was $6,252,000,000 as against $8,074,000,000
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on June 30, 1924*

The plans of tbs Treasury to make Prohibition enforcement 

effective are rapidly approaching consummation. The Coast Guard 

two years ago worked out a “building program, which was submitted to 

Congress and authorized by it in April, 1924* Work was promptly 

begun, and on June 30th, last, 216 patrol boats and 100 picket boats 

were built ro building* Twenty destroyers belonging to the Navy have 

been rehabilitated, and the required personnel was enlisted and trained.

All but 23 of the patrol boats and all of the picket boats are now in 

service* The last three of the destroyers wont into commission yes

terday* Plan of operation had been carefully prepared, in May, 

when the boats and trained personnel were available, the plan was suc

cessfully put into effect on the Atlantic Coast* As an assistance 

to the Coast Guard operations, a treaty extending the three-mile limit 

was made with England and has been followed during the past year by 

similar treaties with Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Italy, Panama «wd the 

Netherlands* Last Pall a treaty to aid in the prevention of liquor 

smuggling was negotiated with Canada on the North, and similar nego

tiations have been begun with Mexico on the South. Within the 

Treasury itself all activities which are related to Prohibition en

forcement, being Customs, the Coast Guard and the Prohibition Unit, 

have been centered under the direction of one Assistant Secretary, 

end General Lincoln C* Andrews put in charge. A complete reorgan

ization of the Prohibition Unit has been recently announced# It is
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“believed that as a result of its experience and development the 

treasury is to-day better organised and equipped .to make the 
Volstead Act effective*

\



i

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE,
SATURDAY, JULY 25, 1935.

Acting Secretary of the Treasury Winston made the following statement to

day:

It has been found more desirable to put the Prohibition reorganization, 

plan previously announced into effect àg a whole throughout the country, in

stead of one District at a time. This modification in plan requires a brief 

extension of the August 1st date, tentatively given as the date when the plan 

might become effective, for about thirty days to on or about September 1st,, 

next. The additional time will permit the Department to complete the admira* 

istrative details so that the machinery may operate smoothly from the start..

The selection of the twenty-four Administrators is a matter of the

gravest importance. The Department is giving all recommendations earnest

consideration and is makirg a thorough survey of the field with a view to

the selection of the best available material. It is proposed to announce the

names of the new Administrators when all, or nearly all, have been selected.

Under each Administrator there will be a group head where practicable in every

judicial district and located in the same city as the United States Attorney
• §

with whom he will cooperate in the enforcement of the law, Under his 

Administrator the group head will be responsible for enforcement in his District,

Upon the recommendation of Commissioner Blair, who was absent through ill

ness when the Districts were first determined, and>sole!y for administrative 

reasons, a few changes have been made, and a complete list of these Districts 

is attached.

There is also attached a copy of letter of instructions to the field 

personnel, issued by Assistant Secretary Andrews to-day.

‘ (
TREASURY DEPARTMEHT



TREASURY DEPARTMENT. FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
July 25, 1925.

TO FIELD OFFICERS OF THE PROHIBITION UNITî

I wish to explain to the members of the organization what the 

new organization will mean to them personally. It is the intention 

of the Department to select from those now in the service the men who 

will be retained and even promoted in the new organization. These 

men will be selected for merit only, and in accordance with personal 

fitness and qualifications for the work we are planning to do. While 

the process of reorganization is under way, the present organization 

will continue to function as is.

With the advice of Commissioner Blair , Commissioner Haynes and 

the heads of the Washington Divisions, the Department will select the 

24 District Administrators, These Administrators will then go to their 

respective districts to study conditions and personnel with a view to 

selecting such personnel and recommending such organization as the con

ditions in their respective Districts warrant. . These Administrators 

will be given a free hand in the selection of this personnel inasmuch 

as they are to be held responsible for law enforcement in their Districts. 

The existiig personnel in the mobile forces will be available for 

selection by the Administrators.

It is intended that the new organization ■‘shall be a clean-cut busi

ness organization for the efficient accomplishment of its purpose. Po

sitions and salaries will be such as to afford opportunities for promo

tion to practically all the personnel and it is intended that regula

tions will be so designed as to make promotion for merit assured. In
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future,, tenure of office and promotion will be based on personal 

performance only. Jn order that every man may fully realize that he 

owes his appointment in the reorganisation solely to his merit the 

following procedure is ordered.

The present appointment of all unclassified enployees will be 

terminated not later than October 15, 1925, and unless reappointed 

will end their connection with the service. In the case of prohibi

tion agents and inspectors who may not have been selected for retention 

any leave which may be due them on October 15, 1925, must have been taken 

before that date'.

In the meantime, selections will be made and the men appointed 

to their new offices in the organization. These appointments/.Mil be 

made for merit only, and on a distinct understanding that the appointee

will hold office so long, and only so long, as his services are satis

factory.

L. C. ANDEEWS 

Assistant Secretary,



JaS$IgLSL----- ^ ^ TER§___________ ^.MQBY. JUDICIAL BiaTETffltt
*** ' R n c f / t ' n1 Boston Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massa

chusetts and Rhode Island.
2 Hew York Southern and Eastern Districts of 

New York and Connecticut.
3 Buffalo Western and Northern Districts of 

New York.
4 Pittsburgh Western and Middle Districts of 

Pennsylvania.
5 Philadelphia Eastern District of Pennsylvania 

and New Jersey.
6 Baltimore Maryland, District of Columbia and 

Delaware.
7 Roanoke Virginia ujtad West Virginia.
8 Charlotte Georgia, South Carolina and North 

Carolina.
9 Tampa Florida.

10 New Orleans Louisiana, Missippi, Alabama and 
Arkansas,

11 Louisville Kentucky and Tennessee.
12 Columbus Ohio and Michigan.
13. Chi cago Illinois, except southern counties 

of eastern&judicial district,
Indiana an^ eastern judicial district 
of Wisconsin.

14 St. Paul Minnesota, North Dakota and Western 
District of Wisconsin.

15 Omaha Nebraska, Iowa and SoWth Dakota.
16 St. Louis Missouri, southern counties of eastern 

judicial district of Illin&is and 
Kansas.

17 Port Worth Texas and Oklahoma
18 Denver ♦ Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
19 Helena Montana, Idaho and Wyoming.
20 Seattle Washington, Oregon and Alaska.
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~.^DÏSTR.ÎCT 380, IBA!D0tfJlRW3RS IFF?. I TOBY. JUDICIAL DISTRICTS. '

San Francisco Northern District of California 
and Horada.

32 Los Angeles Southern District of California 
and Arizona.

33 Honolulu Hawaii

34 San Juan Porto Rico,



K>B IMMEDIATE RELEASE,
Monday, August 10, 1925*

His Excellency Baron d© Cartier de Marchienne, the Belgian Ambassador, in

opening for Belgium the negotiations for the funding of its indebtedness to the

United States, said to the American Debt Commissions \

Mr* Chairman,

Gent lomen:

In delegating us to confer with you, the Belgian Government desire to 

meet an obligation, the fulfilment of which will be mado easier by the feelings 

of friendship existing between two nations which have fought in common for the 
highest ideals of mankind.

Belgium has not forgotten - nor will she ever forgot - the decisivo 

aid of the Aaerican A m y  in the final triumph of the Allios, which,, for Belgium, 

meant the restoration of her liberty and her independence• Invaded and occupied 

by the enemy, Belgium has always been grateful for the officiont and powerful 

work of the Cosnission for Relief in succouring her helpless civilian population* 

We also know that the restoration of our country would have been long delayed, 

had it not been for the advances froely granted us by the United States in the 

critical days which followod the Armistice*

Belgium who did her full duty on August 3rd, 1914, will honor all 

her Just obligations. She would have taken up earlier with you, the problem 

of an equitable consolidation of her debts but for tho non-fulfilment of many 

solemn pledges given to her people during tho war* The situation so created 

was mado oven more critical by tho fact that, during four yoars of occupation, 

Belgium was forced to pay Germany, under tho form of war lovies in cash and as 

a rosralt of tho imposed uso of .German currency, a tributo which now amounts 

to a loss of nearly two billion dollars* Wo fool sure that you will appreciate 
this spocial situation*

DSPARTMEM*,
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You are also aware of the sums which we had to spend to rebuild our 

devastated regions and to restore our wantonly destroyed factories. We succeeded 

in this great work, in spite of the many difficulties and hitter disappointments 

which confronted us, hut which we faced with that same spirit we showed in the 

war.

The adoption and normal functioning of the Dawes plan, although it will 

give us only a small share of what we were entitled to, and the gradual curtail* 

ment of Government expenditures, give, however, Belgium reason to hope that she 

will succeed in her persevering efforts to place her finances on a sound basis..

You know, Gentlemen, that this hope was only fostered through the levy** 

ing of crushirg post-war taxes, which now so heavily weigh upon our national 

production.

Belgium glories in her resistance to an .unprovoked aggression forced

on her in spite of her love of peace and her scrupulous respect for all her

international obligations. When her territory was invaded, in violation of

long standing treaties, she did not hesitate, under the heroic leadership of

her King, to engage all her resources for the defense of her liberty and for the
/triumph of Right. We Belgians are justly proud of debts thus incurred in the 

our
fulfilment of /duty.

Confident in their moral position and relying on that sense of justice 

of which the American Ration has given us so many proofs, the Belgian people 

have delegated us to seek with you an agreement inspired by the recollection of 

the nature and history of our debts, as well as by the just comprehension of 

our economic and financial difficulties created by an unjust war of which we

were the innocent victims
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Secretary Mellon, Chairman of the .American Commission, replied:

During the war we learned high admiration for the courage of Belgium, 

the nation which at risk of her destruction stood hy her treaty obligations, 

and for the even greater courage of her citizens, a civilian population under 

the military heel of occupation, steadfast in their patriotism. Feelings 

such as these do not change. Friends and allies we have been and will remain.

We saw your struggles in the war. We know also that your problems did not 

ehd with the peace treaty, but that the years since the Armistice have been 

for you difficult beyond anything in your experience. Your nation, living by 

trade, had first to restore its means of trade so that its people might con

tinue to exis^ before it could even take up questions with its neighbors.

Nor are we unmindful that there remains much you will wish yet to do in the 

.adjustment of your finances and the stabilization of your currency and that 

your future plans will be affected by any agreement which may be reached 

here. On your part you will not undertake what you feel you cannot fulfil.

On our part .we will not ask you to do the impossible. So you may rest assured 

that with the feelings America^has for you and the appreciation which we have 

of your difficulties, your position will have the most sympathetic and friend

ly consideration by our commission.

The funding of your debt to us within your capacity to pay means far
45* *

more than the mere paymen.V)by you &nd the receipt by us of a certain number 

of dollars each year. It is a recognition of the integrity of international 

obligations and the settlement of a question which might disturb the long 

friendship of bur two nations. To accomplish these results is worthy of our 

every effort.
In you gentlemen here Belgium has sent its representative men with power 

to negotiate. The question before us is of narrow compass. There are but 

two parties to our negotiations, politics, local or international, are not
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Involved, We sit here reasonable men around a table. Under such conditions 

ve will soon learn each others*viewpoints, determine the true facts governing 

the situation, and. should reach an agreement fair to your country and to ours. 

On behalf of the World War Foreigii Debt Commission, I extend you welcome.



For release morning papers 
Wednesday August 19, 1925.

T

ÏKEA.STOY DEPARTMEUT

The World War Foreign Debt Commission, in announcing the conclusion of the 

negotiations over the Belgian debt, made the following statement:

The basis of settlement of the Belgian debt to the United States has been 

reached between the United States World War Foreign Debt Commission with the 

approval of the President, and the Belgian Debt Commission, subject to the 

ratification of the United States Congress and the Belgian political authorities.

Repayment of the post armistice debt, amounting at date to about 

$246,000,000 has been arranged on the general lines accorded to other countries. 

Installments on principal are spread over a period of 62 years and the rate 

of interest is to be 3^$ beginning at the end of ten years as in the other 

cases. In this case, however, interest payments during the first ten years 

have been graduated in fixed amounts as shown in the statement attached.

Repayment on the principal and interest for the first year will be about 

$3,000,000 increasing each year until the eleventh year, when the total amount 

repayable on principal and interest is about $9,800,000.

The Belgian Commission has been insistent that the United States should 

accept the basis for settlement of the pre Armistice debt of $171,000,000 

which was accepted by President Wilson at the Peace Conference. The arrangement 

contemplated at that time was that the German Government should be substituted 

for Belgium as the debtor for the pre Armistice debts. This proposal was accepted

.«  .
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by the Belgian Government as a fundamenta 1 part of other arrange

ments made by her -under the Treaty of Versailles and was also accepted 

by the other creditors whose advances amounted to over &800*000,000*

At that time it was considered by all tho Belgium creditors 

that the pre-Armistice advances to Belgium occupied entirely a different 

position from other financial obligations between any of the countries 

in the war* Although tho plan was accepted by the .American representatives 

at Paris and acted upon by all the other parties to it, the United StatesOX
did not/course become legally bound ns the Versailles Treaty with 

Uormany was not ratified* Nevertheless, the United States Debt Commission • 

considers that while no legal obligation rests upon the United States in 

the matter, there does continue a weighty moral obligation as a result of 

assurances given which entirely differentiatos this sum from all other 

debts duo tho United States from foreign countries*

Provision was made under the Dawes plan that 5$ of the amual 

German reparations payments aro sot asido, after satisfying certain 

priorities (of which the payment of cost of tho Army of Occupation of 

tho United States is included as one of such priorities) for service 

to all nations on the Belgian pre-Amistico debt* All the ether 

countries except the United States have accepted their proportion of tho 

sun thus payable as a consunation of tho plan accepted by President 

Wilson, and Belgium has been relieved as a debtor to theso other nations*
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The United States Debt Gcnmission has not been able to 

accept the Belgian proposal that either Germany directly» or the 

proportion of the 5$ payable to Belgium “under the Dawes plan and 

applicable to the American debt, should be substituted by Belgium 

for repayment of the pre armistice debt and a specific Act by Con

gress forbids such action* But the United States Debt Cbmission 

has felt that under all the circumstan oes the United States should 

not ask for more than the repayment of the principal of the pre 

armistice debt* This has been arranged upon the basis of instal

ments payable over 62 years without interest, the obligation remain

ing directly upon Belgium* The amount of such annual instalments 

is to be $2,90G,000 but with a portion deferred during the first 

six years for subsequent repayment* Thus after the preliminary 

periods the total payments of Bolgiun to the United States will be 

about $12,700,000 per annum*

The adjustments of early payments on the debts have been 

made to meet the present diffi oalties of Belgium in obtaining foreign 

exchange because of the unfavorable balance of her comodity trade and 

the deficiencies in her income from foreign investments, tourist travel 

and other forms of "invisible " exchange* A statement of the exact 

payments fallows*

/
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Statement of amounts payable to the United.
States on account of jthe proposed Refunding Bonds to 

be issued by Belgium on account of its Post-Armistice Debt.

Principal

Schedule of annual Schedule of 
interest instai'- annual prin- 
ments to be paid by cipal instal- 
Balgian Government ments to be 
on refunding bonds paid on ac- 
in arbitrary amounts count of prin- 
for first 10 yrs.~ cipal.
3j$ thereafter.

Total
annual
pay
ments.

Tear

346,000,000 1,740,000 1,100,000 2,840,000 1
244,900,000 2,000,000 1,100,000 3,100,000 2
243,800,000 2,250,000 1,200,000 3,450,000 3
242,600,000 2 #500,000 1,200,000 3,700,000 4
¿41,400,000 2,750,000 1,200,000 3,950,000 5
240,200,000 3,250,000 1,300,000 4,550,000 6
23^ ,900,000 ' 3,750,000 1,300,000 5,050 ,000 • 7
237,600,000 4,250,000 1,300,000 5,550,000 8
236,300,000 4,750,000 1,400,000 6,150,000 9
234,900,000 5,250,000 1,400,000 6,650,000 10
233,500,000 8 ¿72,500 1,600,000 9,772,500 11
23^,900,000 8 ,116 ,500 1,700,000 9,816,500 12
230,200,000 8,057 ,000 1,800,000 9,857 ,000 13
228,400,000 7,994,000 1,800,000 9,794,000 14
2$6,600,000 7,931,000 1,900,000 9,831,000 15
¿¿4,700,000 7,864,500 1,900,000 9,764,500 16
222,800,000 7,798,000 2,000,000 9,798,000 17
220,800 ,000 7,728,000 2,100,000 9,828,000 18
218,700,000 7,654,500 2,100,000 9,754 ,500 19
216,600,000 7,581,000 2,200,000 9,781,000 20
214,400,000 7,504,000 2,300,000 9,804,000 21
212,100,000 7,423,500 2,400,000 9,823,500 22
209,700,000 7 ,339 ,500 2,500,000 9,839,500 23
207,200,000 7,252,000 2,500,000 9,752 ,000 24
204,700,000 7,164,500 2,600,000 9,764,500 25
202,100,000 7,073,500 2,700 000 9,773,500 26
199,400 ,000 6 ,979 ,000 2,800,000 9,779,000 27
196,600,000 6,881,000 >2,900,000 9,781,000 * 28
193,700,000 6,779,500 3,000,000 9,779,500 29
190,700,000 6,674,500 3,100,000 9,774,500 * 30
187,600,000 6,566,000 . 3,300,000 9,866,000 31
184,300,000 6,450,500 3,400,000 9,850,900 32
180,900,000 6,331,500 3,500,000 9,831,500 33
177,400,000 6,209,000 3,600,000 9,809 ,000 34
173,800,000 6,083,000 3,700,000 9 ,783,000 35
170,100,000 5,953,500 3,800,000 9,753,500 36
166,300,000 5,820,500 4,000,000 9,820,500 37
162,300,000 5,680,500 4,100,000 9,780,500. 38
158 ,200,000 5,537,000 4,300,000 9,837 ,000 39
153,900,000 5,386,500 4,400,000 9,786,500 40
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SCHEDULE OF ANNUAL PAYMENTS TO BE MADE BY THE 
BELGIAN GOVERNMENT ON THE PRINCIPAL AMOUNTS OF ITS 

PRE-ARMISTICE DEBT.

Annual installment 
of principal Year

June 15

1,000,000 1926
1,000,000 1927
1,250,000 1928
1,750,000 1929
2,250,000 1930
2,750,000 1931
2,900,000 1932
2,900,000 1933
2,900,000 1934
2,900,000 1935
2,900,000 1936
2,900,000 1937
2,900,000 1938
2,900,000 1939
2,900,000 1940
2,900,000 1941
2,900,000 1942
2,900,000 1943
2,900,000 1944
2,900,000 1945
2,900,000 1946
2,900,000 1947
2,900,000 1948
2,900,000 1949
2,900,000 1950
2,900,000 1951
2,900,000 1952
2,900,000 1953
2,900,000 1954
2,900,000 1955
2,900,000 1956
2,900 ,000 1957
2,900 ,000 1958
2,900,000 1959
2,900,000 1960
2,900,000 1961
2,900,000 1962
2,900,000 1963
2,900,000 1964
2,900,000 1965
2,900,000 1966
2,900,000 1967
2,900,000 196.8
2,900,000 1969
2,900,000 1970
2,900 ,000 1971
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Annual installment 
of principal Year

2.900.000
2.900.000
2.900, GQQ 
2,900,OOP 
2,900,0C0
2.900 ,000
2 .900, y00
2.900.000
2.900.000
2.900.000
2.900.000 
2,900,006
2.900 ,0dQ
2.900.000
2.900.000
2.280.000

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

$ 171,780,000



t r e a s u r y d e p a r t m e n t FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
We dae sday, Aug. 19,1935•

Secretary Mellon, Chairman of the World War Foreign Debt 

Commission, announced to-day that he had been officially informed 

that a commission would sail from Franc© about the middle of 

September to negotiate with.the American Commission a~ funding 

of the French-American debt« The probable membership of the 

French commission was not stated.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE* Morning Papers 
Tuesday, September 8, 1925.

STATEMENT BY SECRETARY 1FIOTF.

The Treasury is today announcing its September financing which 

takes the form of an offering of $250,000,000, or thereabouts, nine months*

3^ per cent Treasury certificates of indebtedness, dated and bearing interest 

from September 15, 1925, maturing Juno 15, 1926# The Treasury will accept in 

payment for the new certificates Treasury certificates of indebtedness of 

Series TS-1925, maturing September 15, 1925, at par, but such subscriptions 

will not bo given preferred allotment.

The present offering is intended, with the balances already on 

hand and the September tax receipts, to cover the Treasury’s further cash 

requirements until December when further financing will be necessary.

The text of the official circular follows:

The Secretary qf the Treasury, under the authority of the act
V .

approved September 24, 1917, as amended, offers for subscription, at par 

and accrued interest, through- the Federal Reserve Banks, Treasury certifi

cates of indebtedness of Series TJ2-1926, dated and bearing interest from 

September 15, 1925, payable Juno 15, 1926, with interest at the rate of 

three and one-quarter per cent per annum, payable on a semiannual basis.

Applications will be received at the Federal Reserve Banks.

Bearer certificates will bo issued in denominations of #500, #1,000, 

#5,000, #10,000, and $100,000# The certificates will have two interest cou

pons attached, payable December 15, 1925, and June 15, 1926.
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Tho certificates of 3&id series shall ho exempt, "both, as to 

principal and interest, from all taxation now or Iiereaftor imposed by the 

United States, any State, or any of the possessions ex tne oiiitea o«»auo.s, 

or by any local taxing authority, except (a) estate cr inheritance taxes, 

and (b) graduated additional income taxes, commonly known as surtaxes, and 

excess-profits and war-profits taxes, now or hereafter imposed by the United 

States, upon the income or profits of individuals, partnerships, associations, 

or corporations, The interest on an amount of bonds and certificates author

ized by said act approved September 31, 1917, and amendments thereto, the 

principal of which does not exceed in the aggregate .$5,000, owned by any 

individual, partnership, association, or corporation, shall bo exempt from 

the taxes provided for in clause (b) above*

The certificates of this series will bo accepted at par, with an 

adjustment of accrued interest, during such time and under such rules and 

regulations as-shall be prescribed or approved by the Secretary of the 

Treasury, in payment of income arid profits taxes payable at the maturity of 

the certificates. The certificates of this series will be acceptable to 

secure deposits of public moneys, but will not boar the circulation privilege*

The right is reserved to reject any subscription and to allot less 

than the amount of certificates applied for and to close tho subscriptions 

at any time without notice* Tho Secretary of the Treasury also reserves the 

right to make allotment in full upon applications for smaller amounts, and to 

nako reduced allotments upon, or to reject, applications for larger amounts, 

and to mako classified allotments and allotments up>on a graduated scale; and 

his action in those respects will bo final.. Allotment notices will ho sen* 

out promptly upon allotment, and tho basis of the allotment will be publicly

announced
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Payment at par and accrued interest far certificates allotted must

/
bo made on or before September 15, 1925, or on later allotment. After allot- 

ment and upon payment Federal Rosorvo Banks may issuo interim receipts pond

ing delivery of the definitive certificates. Any qualified depositary will 

bo permitted to make payment by credit for certificates allotted to it for 

itself and its customers up to any amount for which it shall bo qualified in 

excess of existing deposits, when so notified by the Federal Reserve Bank of 

its district, Treasury certificates of indebtedness of Series TS-1925, matur

ing September 15, 1925, will bo accepted at par, in payment for any certifi

cates of the Series TJ2-1926 now offered which shall be subscribed for and 

allotted, with an adjustment of the interest accrued, if any, on the certi

ficates of Series TJ2-1926 so paid for.

As fiscal agents of the United States, Federal Reserve Banks are 

authorized and requested to receive subscriptions and to make allotments on 

the basis and up to the amounts indicated by the Secretary of the Treasury 

to the Federal Reserve Banks of the respective districts.

i



SRMStmlLJDBPJEl:»!! FOE RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS,
Saturday, September 12, 1925

Secretary Mellon announced that subscriptions for the issue 

of Treasury certificates of indebtedness, dated September 15, 1925,

Series TJ^1926, H  per cent, maturing June 15, 1926, closed at the 

close of business on September 10, 19^5, The reports received from the 

twelve Eederal Reserve Banks show that for the offering, which was for 

$250,000,000, or thereabouts, total subscriptions aggregate some 

$568,000,000. Allotments on subscriptions were made as follows: Sub- 

scriptions in amounts not exceeding $1,000 were allotted in' full; sub

scriptions in amounts over $1,000, but not exceeding $10,000 were a}u . 

lotted 60 per cent, but not less than $1,000 on any one subscription; 

subscriptions in amounts over $10,000 but not exceeding $50,000 were 

allotted 50 per cent, but not less than $6,000 on any one subscription; 

subscriptions in amounts over $50,000 but not exceeding $500,000 were 

allotted 40 per cent, but not less than $25,000 on any one subscription; 

subscriptions in amounts over $500,000 were allotted 30 per cent, but 

not less than $200,000 on any one subscription.

Further details as to subscriptions and allotments will be 

announced when final reports are received from the Eederal Reserve Banks.



THJLA5URT 1IEPAR.TMENT. FOR RELEASE, MDHNING■ PAPERS, 
Tuesday, September 15, 1925.

Secretary MellcnH^o-day aniKmnc^ "that the total amount of subscrlp-.r- 

tiona received for the issue of 3j per cent Treasury certificates of'indebted

ness, Series TJ2-1926 , dated September 15, 1925, maturing June 15, 1926, was 

$568,155,500, and that the total of subscriptions allotted was $251,936,000.

As previously announced, all subscriptions in amounts not exceeding $1,000.

»ere allotted in full, while allotments on subscriptions in amounts over $1,000 

were made on a graduated scale.

The subscriptions and allotments were divided among the several 

Federal Reserve districts as follows:

Federal Reserve 
District:

Total Subscrip
tions Received:

Total Subscrip
tions Allotted:

Boston $ 34,220,500 $ 16 ,98 8,000

New York 239,570,500 81,123,000

Philadelphia 48,242,000 24,700,000

Cleveland 52,317,000 25,745,500

Richmond 15,827,000 7,610,000

Atlanta 26,219,500 15,618,500

Chicago , 38,352,500 25 ,415,500

St. Louis. 14,456,000 8,121,500

Minneapolis 11,201,000 6,875,000

Kansas City 8,691,000 4,402,000 .

Dallas 19,714,000 9,845,000

San Francisco 59,344,500 25,492,000

T O  T A L ........ ___ $ 568 ,155,500 $ 251,9,36,000



TREASURY DEPARTMEiJT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1925

The Chairman of the World War Foreign Debt Commission made 

the following announcement:

The Secretary of State has been informed by the Charge"d 1 

Affaires of the Czechoslovak Republic that & Commission will be 

sent by the Czechoslovak Government to the United States to nego

tiate a settlement of Czechoslovakia’s indebtedness to this country 

consisting of the following members:

Dr. Vilem Pospisil, Head of the Commission.
Mr. Pospisil is Director of Savings Banks 
of Prague, was at the Peace Conference in 
Paris, and has represented Czechoslovakia 
at Geneva.

Mr. Jan Kucera, from the Ministry of national 
Defense.

Dr. Karel Brabenec, from the Ministry of 
Finance.

Dr. Eugen Lippansky, from the Ministry of 
Finance, Financial expert.

. Mr. Zikmund Konecny, from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs.

The Commission will sail for the United States from 

Cherbourg on the steamship ’•Berengaria1’ on September 26, 1925.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT JOE IMMEDIATE-RELEASE 
September 24, 1925.

There was signed at the T r e a s u r y -  today an agreement providing for 

the refunding of the debt of.the Republic of Latvia to the United States. 

This indebtedness represents obligations received in connection with the* 

sale of war supplies by the Secretary of War and obligations received 

from the American Relief Administration on account of relief supplies 

furnished on credit.

The agreement was signed on behalf of the Republic of Latvia by 

Dr. Louis Seya, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at Wash

ington, and on behalf of the United States by the Secretary of the Treas

ury, as. Chairman of the World War Foreign Debt Commission. The agreement 

was sent to the President for his approval this afternoon.

The amount of the indebtedness to be refunded is $5,775,000, computed 

as follows:

Principal amount of obligations to be funded.... $5,132,287.14
Interest accrued and unpaid thereon to De

cember 15, 192.2, at the rate of 4-| per cent
per annum..... ................................  647,275.63

Total principal and interest accrued and un
paid as of December 15, 1922.................. 5,779,562.76

To be paid in cash by Latvia upon execution
of Agreement.......... ....................... ....... 4,563.76

Total indebtedness to be funded into bonds.....  $5,775,000.00

The basis of the settlement is the same as that made with Poland; 

that i-s, the settlement was made substantially on the same basis as the 

settlement made with Great Britain, except that Latvia has the option to 

liquidate the amounts due under the agreement on or before December 15, 

1930, in part by semi-annual cash payments as follows:
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June 15, 1926 $50,000
December 15, 1926 30,000
June 15, 1927 35,000
December 15 , 1927 35,000
June 15, 1928 40,000
December 15, 1928 40 ,000

June 15
December 15 
June 15
December 15

Total

1929
1929
1930 
1930

$45,000 
45 ,000 
50 ,000 
50,000

$400,000

The balance is to be funded into bonds of Latvia similar in terms to the 

bonds firH fco/be issued under the agreement.

The $5,775,000 principal amount of bonds of Latvia to be

issued under the refunding agreement mature serially over a period of 62 

years and bear interest at the rate of Zfo per annum up to December 15, 

1932, and at the rate of 3^ per cent per annum thereafter.

The agreement is subject to the approval of Congress and also 

to the approval of the Saeima of Latvia.

The agreement with Latvia is the seventh funding agreement con

cluded by the World War Foreign Debt Commission since its creation on 

February 9, 1922. Agreements have already been concluded and approved 

by Congress with Great Britain, Finland, Hungary, Lithuania and Poland. 

The agreement made with Belgium on August 18, 1925, will be submitted to 

Congress at its next session, as well as the present agreement.



Dr. Louis Soya* th e lA tv ia n  M in ister a t Washington, mad.© the fo llo w — 

ouc-g -anno'u'n.cement in  connection with, the sign in g of the debt funding  

agreement today:

When Latvia proclaimed her independence on the eighteenth of 

November 1918, while her territory was still under the occupation of 

the Bolshevist troops and the German armies, her treasury was entirely 

empty and she had nothing but a strong national will and consciousness 

of her just cause; she had to carry on a hard and enthusiastic fight

ing for the liberation of the country.

When in the spring of 1920 the Latvian people succeeded in becom

ing free o f  the B o l s h e v i s t  intruders and the German occupation corps of 

von der Goltz and could f i r s t  s t a r t  its reconstruction work, the country 

was entirely ruined and d i s o r g a n i z e d .  ‘ The population was reduced by 40$ • 

55$ of the rural districts were cut up by dug-outs and covered with wire 

entanglements. Of 743,732 farm-buildings registered in Latvia before 

the war, 104,576 were partially and 78,278 completely destroyed and 

levelled with the ground. The Latvian industry lost about 60$ of its 

former equipment destroyed or evacuated during the war.

In the years following the liberation of the country, energetic 

efforts were made to organize the State and to create the proper ex

ecutive departments in order to meet the various requirements of the devas

tated/ country. In 1920, the Constituent Assembly was elected on the 

basis of universal suffrage for citizens of both sexes and the Con

stitution was e l a b o r a t e d  declaring t h a t  Latvia S h a l l  be an in d e p e n d e n t  

democratic Republic and that the sovereign power of the Latvian State 

shall be vested in the people. By compulsory limitation in State Ex

penditure,. by an observation of the strictest economy in all departments

and an increased taxation the stability of the Latvian currency was
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achieved. It was still more consolidated by a mdney reform introducing 

the gold "basis for the currency system. Since 1922 the monetary unit 

is L a t s and hence only the Bank of Latvia shall have the right to 

issue "bank-notes in Lats. As the emissions of the Latvian "bank-notes are 

largely covered (about 200$) by gold and stable foreign currencies, the 

Latvian monetary unit, Lats, is not exposed to fluctuations and is, 

therefore, considered as one of the most stable currencies in Europe..

Now the Government of Latvia Is energetically engaged in the great * 

reconstruction work improving the railway traffic and harbors and es

tablishing industries-, light and power plants. The main economic 

assets of Latvia are her industrious thrifty population and her ad

vantageous geographic position, as she is the most direct and con

venient trade route between Russia and Western Europe. Latvia is in 

possession of such excellent ports, as Riga, nibau (Liepaja) and Windau 

(Ventspils), the latter two being ice-free the whole year round. It 

is why through these ports, having the advantage of direct railway 

connection with the commercial and industrial centres of Russia, went 

before the war nearly one fourth of the Russian imports and exports.

Now Latvia is in a position to meet her international financial 

obligations* She has paid of her debt to France and Norway and started 

funding of her debt of this country and to Great Britain. Latvia1s 

national debt is about 10 - 11 million dollars, e.g. 5 - 6  dollars 

per capita.



TREASURY. DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Thursday, Sept. 24, 1925.

At the opening to-day of'"t-he-negotiations for a settlement of the 

French deot, M. Caillaux, the Minister of Finance, addressed the American 

Commission as follows:

•Mr. Chairman,

Gentlemen:

I have come from France, Intrusted "by my Government, to meet the 

ooligav^cms of my country towards the United States.

Highly appreciated members of our Parliament, belonging to all 

parties, chairmen or reporters >of the Financial and Trade Commis

sions of the upper and low House have been ®o kind as to acconroany 

me. Like myself, these gentlemen hav® the greatest desire to reach 

a settlement.

Wo do not forget and no one in our country will ever forget what 

wo owe to America for her splendid work to end victoriously the war 

and for the generous help our people received from citizens of the 

United States in time of need. We neither forget and we feel sure 

nobody on this side of the Atlantic forgets the ties knotted be

tween both our countries at the end of the eighteenth century.

Now,, if you wish, we111 go to work as practical men, desirous 

to come to a settlement satisfactory for all material interests, 

worthy of the past of the two great nations, combined in such a way 

as to fortify peace and help the economic stabilisation in the world, !i

Secretary of the Treasury Mellon, Chairman of the American World 

War Foreign Debt Commission, replied:



HOne “by one the world is overcoming the effects of the war which so 

long after its termination linger with us. The Dawes plan is a forward step 

towards economic stability in Europe. The reconstruction of devastated 

areas approaches conclusion; governmental expenditures becoming more 

regular, more certain of estimation and more possible of being met through 

taxation; and budgets approaching equilibrium. There still remain, 

however, loose ends to be gathered in. War and post-war governmental 

debts in many cases remain unsettled*

To' establish the binding character of an international promise and 

to protect its own citizens, the creditor nation must seek adjustment.

To keep good its word and to give itself time to recover its prosperity, 

the debtor nation must determine its future liabilities. No concern 

can successfully be reorganized in the face of an unfunded demand 

obligation. So we meet here in council as business men to conclude the 

one matter which is in controversy between our two countries.

We were glad to receive the help which France extended to us when 

we were fighting for our independence, and we were eager to make some 

return in France’s own great need. The war is over, but we minimize 

neither the burdens France has borne nor the difficulties which menace 

her future. Through the necessity of recreating her destroyed produc

tivity, through postponement of reimbursement from the destroyer, her 

present fiscal situation has been permitted to become impaired. We 

should make allowance for this condition. France now faces, however, 

all of the facts under a strong leadership and with the courage which 

withstood the assaults at Verdun. The condition is not'permanent.

France will emerge successfully from her difficulties.



We know that this conference opening to-day may influence greatly 

the peace of the world. We ourselves can not escape its repercussions. 

We feel, therefore, the great responsibility resting upon us. It is our 

duty to reach with you a conclusion, in the estimation of each of our 

peoples, fair; and in the practical test of time, workable. In the con

structive attitude of the representatives of the two countries who now 

meet together, a solution will come.

Mr. Minister and gentlemen, I welcome you here.,f



'•TREASURY DEPARTMENT ï'QE IMMEDIATS RELEASE
Thursday, October 1, 1925.

The e s s e n t i a l  p r e p o s i t i o n s  m ade b y  t h e  A m eric an  C o m m issio n  i n  

i t s  d i s c u s s i o n s  w i t h  t h e  F r e n c h  C o m m issio n  a r e  shown i n  t£ae two 

n t  t  a c h e d  do cum en t s ,

?!■

»



September 28, 1925.

We have had. the privilege of considering yoar statement of this 

maming* We understand this to bo a reaffirmation of your proposal to 

us of the 24th ii&tant, that is, that you should pay $25,000,000 an

nually for the first five years, $30,000,000 annually for the follow

ing five years, $60,000,000 annually for ,the following ten years, and 

$90,000,000 annually for the last 42 years, this sum completely to ex

tinguish the indebtedness. We have stated the reasons why this sum in 

our opinion is inadequate.

It seems to us that you consider the above proposed annuities are 

an application to your indebtedness to us of the principles discussed 

between France and England as applicable to the war debt of France to 

England. But we wish to point out that an examination of the exist

ing settlements and tentative agreement between France and England dis

closes an entire difference* We find that the principles of these ar

rangements, if applied to the debt of the United States, would imply a 

larger obligation upon the part of France to the United States than that 

contained in cur proposal below. For instance, in its treatment with 

England, France has considered its indebtedness for surplus war stocks 

and the indebtedness from the Bank of France to the Bank of England for 

exchange purposes as ordinary commercial debts repayaole in full at full

current rates of interest* Already payment is being made of these two
/

catagories of obligations'. On the British-French war debt proper there 

appears to be contemplated^ a settlement by the payment of an annuity of 

12,500,000 pounds for 62 years.

The $407,000,000 representing France’s indebtedness.to the United 

States for surplus war stocks is, of course, of the same character as



t h e  s i m i l a r  i n d e b t e d n e s s  t o  E n g la n d . W h ile  t h e r e  h a s  b e a n  no s e p a r a t i o n  

i n t o  c a t e g o r i e s  i n  t h e  g e n e r a l  d e b t  o f  F r a n c a  t o  t h e  U n i te d  S t a t e s ,  t h e r e  

a r e  i n  t h e  p u r p o s e s  t o  w h ic h  t h e  m oney lo a n e d  b y  t h e  U n i te d  S t a t e s  w as 

d e v o te d  m any w h ic h  a r e  s i m i l a r  t o  th o s e  i n v o lv e d  i n  t h e  c r e a t i o n  o f  . 

t h e  B ank o f  F r a n c e -—B an k  o f  /E n g la n d  d e b t .  Some $ 6 8 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  o f  t h e  

A m e ric a n  a d v a n c e s  r e p r e s e n  t e x c h a n g e  t r a n s a c t i o n s , m e e t in g  o f  m a tu r in g  

c o m m e rc ia l  d e b t  o b l ig a t io n : - ,  a n d  a d v a n c e s  t o  t h e  Ba n k  o f  F r a n c e .  I n  

o r d e r  t h a t  t h e  two c r e d i t o r  n a t i o n s  b e  t r e a t e d  on  a  p a r i t y ,  t h i s  sum 

w o u ld  a l s o  h a v e  t o  b e  s e t t l e d  on t h e  same b a s i s  a s  t h e  B ank  o f  F r a n c e —  

B ank o f  E n g la n d  d e b t ,  t h f b  i s ,  a s  an y  c o m m e rc ia l  o b l i g a t i o n .

These principles of settlement as applied to France*s indebtedness 

to the United States would necessitate:

(1) The $407,000,000 of indebtedness for surplus war supplies would 

in these terms be treited as a commercial debt. It now bears 5 per cent 

interest and matures in 1929. If from the 15th of June, 1925, t&e 

interest rate be reduced to 4-̂- per cent, the rate whi ch we now pay on 

our Liberty bonds, and if the principal be made payable over a period

of twenty years, then the annuity payments required would amount to 

over $30,000,000 per annum. This is parallel to the existing French 

agreement for payment of British surplus war supplies except that it is 

based on a lower rate pf interest and upon a term of years more favor

able to France than accorded by England.

(2) $682,000,000 of the $2,933,000,000 of other indebtedness repre

sents advances to make payments on maturing commercial obligations and

in support of the franc in international exchange and is therefore cn
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parallel. lines t# the advances made by the Bank of England to the Bank of 

France* If this sum were treated also upon a  commercial basis and inter

est woro calculated to Juno 15, 1925, at the ratos paid by Franco to the 

Bank of England, tho principal sum with accrued intorost at that date 

would bo #927,000,000 and if in this caso also futuro interest bo roducod 

tc 4-5-por cont and tho principal bo repaid over a period of twenty years, 

tho annual annuity required would bo nearly #70,000,000. This again 

compares with tho oxisting English “French -settlement except that it is at 

a lower rate of future intorost and tho principal is extonded over a torm 

cf years more favorable to Franco.

(3) If an annuity over 62 years comparable to that mentioned in 

the British-French nogotiations woro applied to tho remainder of our dobt, 

it would imply an annuity payablo to us of about #61,000,000 per annum, 

even'without adjustment for the gold security involved in tho British ne

gotiations. i

Tho not result of tho application of tho principles to tho American 

dobt would bring about that France should pay to the United States an an- 

nual amount of #161,000,000 for tho first 20 years, and #61,000,000 there

after for 42 years. Those payments would bo altered if the annuity of 

#61,000,000 wore deforroá. for the first soven years and added to the sub- 

sequont period, as discussed in London. It seems to us that those

principles of repayment are infeasible to France in tho application of its 
' indebtedness to us.

We had intended in our note of the 25th to indicate a basis which 

wo belioved would bo a foundation for negotiations. Wo rocognize the
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great difficulties under which the French Government is struggling and 

it is eur utmost desire to meet them# ' W© feel that such difficulties 

will be overcome within a few years and that our mutual problem is to take 

into account this expected improvement*

You have requested that we should be more specific and we have now 

the pleasure of laying before you a definite proposal*

(1} W© propose to consolidate the entire indebtedness into one 
total sum# Tii© amount of this indebtedness as of «Tune 15, 1925, with 

accrued interest at the rate of the existing French obligations, is 

about $4,227,900,009* W© propose, however, that inter.es! should be 

calculated upon the most favorable basis of our previous settlements, 

under which the principal, with accrued interest, would as of June 15, 

1925, amount to about $4,025,000,000, being a concession of over 

$200,000,000 in accrued interest*

(2) W© propose that the French Government should undertake to pay 

the principal of the debt in annual instalments graduated upward 

during the period of 62 years, as is the casq of the other settlements 

made by the United States* This would require at the first year the 

sum of $20,OOOjjiOOO on account of the principal, being approximately -jg 

of one percent of the total principal, the payments on principal 

increasing gradually over the entire period of 62 years* Yeu will recog

nize that in the arrangement of this schedule, it has been the desire of 

the American Commission to so arrange the payments as to meet the economic

and fiscal necessities of France
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(3) There therefore remains the question of the rats of interest

to he paid upon the debt. In our des .re to meet the difficulties of

the French Government, and at the same time to provide that the American

people may secure some return by participation in the increased strength

and productivity to be expected in France, wo propose that interest

the first year shall be at the rats of $ of One por cent per annum,
x -p ^y* j[!Txisand that this rate shall increase each year by 4 of one p

would bring an interest rate up to 3j per cent at the 13th jear, and

for the balance of the period*this to remain as the maximum
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We w ish , to  e x p r e s s  o u r  h i g h  - a p p r e c i a t i o n  o f  th e  f r a n k  an d  e a r n e s t

e f f o r t . o f  o u r  F r e n c h  c o l l e a g u e s  to  f i n d  a  o a s i s  f o r  s e t t l e m e n t  o f  t h i s ,

th e  m o st d i f f i c u l t  p ro b le m  w h ic h  c o n f r o n t s  o u r  two p e o p l e s .
r e v i s e d

We h a v e  b e f o r e  u s  t h e / o f f e r  o f  th e  F re n c h  C o m m iss io n , t h a t  i s ,  

F r a n c e  s h o u ld  p a y  $ 4 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a n n u a l l y  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  f i v e  y e a r s ;  

$ 6 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a n n u a l l y  f o r  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s e v e n  y e a r s ,  a n d  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  • 

a n n u a l l y  f o r  t h e  n e x t  56 y e a r s ,  th u s  s p r e a d i n g  p a y m e n ts  o v e r  68 y e a r s ,  — 

t h e r e  b e in g  im p o r ta n t  c o n d i t i o n s  a t t a c h e d  to  t h i s  p r o p o s a l  w h ic h  r e n d e r  

t h e s e  p a y m e n ts  e n t i r e l y  u n c e r t a i n .

The t o t a l  p a y m e n ts  o f f e r e d  im p ly  a  r e t u r n  o f  th e  p r i n c i p a l  o f  th e  

d e b t  a n d  som ew hat l e s s  th a n  it p e r  annum . I n  o r d e r  to  i l l u s t r a t e  t h e

s a c r i f i c e  w h ic h  s u c h  a  'p la n  w o u ld  im p o se  u p o n  o u r  p e o p l e ,  we may p o in t- 

o u t  t h a t  t h e  p r e s e n t  v a lu e  o f  t h e  a b o v e  p a y m e n ts ,  i f  m ade i n  f u l l

(-¿pen th e  b a s i s  o f  i n t e r e s t  w h ic h  we b e a r  c n  L i b e r t y  b o n d s )  i s  a b o u t  

$ 1 ,7 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .  T h i s  am oun t co m p are s  w i t h  e v e r  $ 4 ,1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  w h ic h  

we h a v e  t o  m e e t i n  c h a r g e s  u p o n  o u r  t a x p a y e r s  i n  r e s p e c t  o f  t h e  lo a n s  

to  F r a n c e .  I n  th e  p l a n  w h ic h  we l a i d  b e f o r e  y o u  th e  p r e s e n t  v a lu e

o f  t h e  p ay m en ts  w h ich  we p r o p o s e d  w o u ld  b e  a b o u t  $ £ ,8 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a s  

co m p ared  w ith , th e  $ 4 ,1 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  a s  a b o v e ,  s o  t h a t  we h a v e  m ade m o s t 

im p o r ta n t  c o n c e s s io n s .

We b e l i e v e  i t  i s  f u l l y  r e c o g n i s e d  b y  b o th  C o m m issio n s t h a t  th e  

o n ly  b a s i s  o f  n e g o t i a t i o n  f a i r  t o  b o th  p e o p l e s  i s  th e  p r i n c i p l e  o f  th e

• I

c a p a c i t y  o f  F r a n c e  to  p a y .



Hhe nub of the difficulty of the two Commissions arises from a 

difference in judgment as to the future capacity of Prance to pay without, 

as we have stated, undermining her economic and social fabric and this 

difficulty narrows itself to the future rather than to the present for we 

are prepared to accept the views of the French Commission as to the immediate 

difficulties sf France*

In order that we shall not be unmindful of every effort to meet 

the whole problem and at the same time to maintain the agreed principle of 

settlement, and that there shall be no break in the effective continuity of 

our discussions, we wish to lay before you the following suggestion* that 

is* while we cannot accept the proposal made we do propose that France 

shall undertake unconditionally to pay the $40,000,000 per annum mentioned 

in your statement as your éapacity for the next five years ~ this is to 

be considered full current interest on the debt during that period, and at 

the end of this five yeaf period the two governments shall again »eview 

the capacity of France to pay and determine at that 'time the amounts which 

shall be paid over such further term as may be then agreed. The above

i s  o f  c o u r s e  s u b j e c t  to t h e  approval o f  C o n g re s s *

It appears to us that within this period of five years the 

economic problem with which we are mutually confronted will have been much 

clarified and we shall both be in position to make better determination.

We know that it is the earnest desire of the American people not only to be 

just but that they are willing to make necessary sacrifices. We believe 

that with peace, the natural progress of industry and commerce and the 

■ recovering strength of France, a basis canmbe found at such later date which

will meet the views of our two countries.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
T h u rs d a y ,  O c t. 1 , 1 9 2 5 .

M r. C a i l l a u x  m ade t h e  f o l l o w i n g  s t a t e m e n t  a t  t h e  f i n a l  j o i n t  m e e t in g  

o f  t h e  C o m m issio n s:

B e fo re  we a n s w e r  th e  p r o p o s i t i o n  h a n d e d  to  u s ,  we d e s i r e  to  s a y  to  

o u r  c o l l e a g u e s  o f  th e  War D eb t C om m ission  how h i g h l y  we a p p r e c i a t e  t h e  

c o n s t a n t  c o u r t e s y  show n t o  u s  a n d  th e  e f f o r t s  m ade to  m ee t t h e  d i f f i c u l 

t i e s  w h ic h  f a c e  o u r  c o u n t r y .

We a r e  a l s o  m in d f u l  o f  th e  p r i n c i p l e s  l a i d  down by y o u r  n o t e s  r e 

g a r d in g  th e  u n i f i c a t i o n  o f  t h e  d e b t  a n d  th e  r e d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  a c c r u e d  i n -  

t .^ i^ S o . Wo f u r th e r m o r e  n o te  t h a t  y o u  f u l l y  r e c o g n i z e  th e  c a p a c i t y  o f

» r a n e e  to  p a y  a s  t h e  o n ly  b a s i s  f o r  a n y  s e t t l e m e n t  o f  o u r  d e b t  to w a rd s  

t h e  TTrJ to d  S t a t e s .

We w o u ld  h a v e  b e e n  happy t o  r e a c h  a  g e n e r a l  and  f i n a l  a g r e e m e n t ,  

w h ic h , w i t h i n  th e  l i m i t  h e  h a s  i n d i c a t e d ,  th e  F r e n c h  M i n i s t e r  o f  F in a n c e  

h a s  b e e n  i n t r u s t e d  to  s i g n .  T he a r r a n g e m e n t  y o u  now p r o p o s e  b e a r s  a

p r o v i s i o n a l  c h a r a c t e r  w h ic h  h a s  n o t  b e e n  c o n te m p la te d  b y  th e  G o v ern m en t 

o f  th e  R e p u b l i c .

C o n s e q u e n t ly ,  b e in g  a s  d e s i r o u s  a s  y o u  a r e  n o t  t o  i n t e r r u p t  t h e  

n e g o t i a t i o n s ,  w h ic h  e s n n o t  f a i l  t o  r e a c h  a n  a g r e e m e n t ,  th e  M i n i s t e r  

o f  F in a n c e  can  d o .n o  m ore t h a n  to  s u b m it to  h i s  c o l l e a g u e s  o f  th e  F r e n c h  

C a b in e t  m  P a r i s ,  t h e  p r o p o s i t i o n s  w h ic h  y o u  h a v e  m ade to d a y ,  and  h e  w i l l  

do  h i s  u tm o s t  to  g i v e  y o u  an a n s w e r  a s  so o n  a s  p o s s i b l e .



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Thursday, October 8, 1925-

The Chairman of' the World War Foreign Debt - Cvrmnission aniiouncad 
Final steps were taken today in connection with the funding,of 

the indebtedness of the Government of Lithuania to the United States.

Mr. Kazys Bizauskas, the Lithuanian Envoy Extraordinary and Minister 

Plenipotentiary at Washington, delivered to'the Treasury, bonds of his 

Government in the principal amount of $6,030,000, receiving in exchange 

the original obligations given by his Government in connection with the 

sale of surplus supplies by the Secretary of War and relief supplies 

furnished by the .American Relief Administration. ,$30,000 of the above 

principal amount was paid on June 15, 1925.

The bill approving the Lithuanian settlement was signed by 

the President on September 22, 1924. The Debt Funding .Agreement has 

likewise been approved by the Seimas of Lithuania.



TREASURY- .PEP - ’• ' 'FOR. IMMEDIATE-RELEASE
F r i d a y ,  O c to b e r  9, 1925,. -

The World War Forei^ir.Debt.J^oiamiasion announced to-day:

The Czechoslovakian Debt Commission proposed to the American Commission: 

’’With reference to our various discussions in the matter of 

settlement of the obligations of the Czechoslovak Government to the 

United States, we beg to submit to you the following proposal:

"1. That as there are a number of disputed items between us as 

to the capital sum of the debt, we believe that instead of entering 

upon the very large expense and delay involved on both sides by a 

reaccounting, we are prepared to yield on some considerable part of 

these items and to propose to you a ’round sum of settlement, that 

is,- that we should consider the capital of the debt as at June 15, 1925, 

to be $115,000,000. If, on the other hand, your Commission prefers, 

we are prepared to enter upon an accounting of these transactions 

end in this manner determine the capital*

(,2. That if you can see your way to accept this proposal of 

$115,000,000, we are prepared to at once enter into the contract of 

settlement on the terms which we have discussed.1*

The American Commission accepted the offer of $115,000,000 as the 

capital sum.as of June 15, 1925, and a funding of the debt has been agreed 

upon on the following terms:'

(a) The principal to be paid over a period of 62 years, with interest 

at rates of 3 per cent for the first 10 years and 3^ per cent thereafter.

(b) During the first 18 years the total annual amount to be paid is 

fixed at $3,000,000 yearly, and the balance of each annuity at the above 

interest rates is funded over the remaining years.

A definitive agreement, subject to approval of Congress, will be 

prepared for signatures and submission to the President.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, MORNING PAPERS, 
Monday,-October 19, 1925.

Senator Edge brought to the attention of the Treasury the suggestion which 

had been made to him that it might be advisable from a governmental standpoint 

to raise the exemption on income taxes to $5,000, The Senator had no opportun

ity to•check the figures furnished him and was entirely open-minded on the sug

gestion but desired the Treasury’s viewpoint. Secretary of the Treasury Mellon 

answered as follows:

»October 7, 1325.

My dear Senator:

I have been so busy with the various foreign debt negotiations that I 

have delayed answering ycur letter of the 24th until to-day.

You suggest that it might be advisable in amending the income tax law to 

exempt all net incomos of $5,000 or less. Your reason for this suggestion is 

your information that it probably costs the Government more to collect the tax 

on net incomes up to $5,000 than the Government receives from the tax, and, 

therefore, it would be in the interest of economy from the Government’s stand

point to exempt net incomes of $5,000 or less.

Your estimate of the loss of revenue of $83,000,000 hy the adoption of 

such a suggestion is apparently based on the elimination of the tax on net in

comes of $5,000 and under, without extending a like exemption to taxpayers with 

Higher incomes. It would ha.ro.ly seem equitable to raise the exemption on tax

payers having incomes of $5,000 and less and not permit similar exemption to 

taxpayers having incomes in excess of $5,000. For example, it is not fair to 

levy no tax on a man with a net income of $4,900 and to tax a man with an in

come of $5,100 on all income in excess of $1,000. If the principle of a 

straight $5,000 exemption on all taxpayers were applied, it is estimated that 

the loss of revenue, based on 1923 returns, instead of $83,000,000 would be



If now we compare this prospective loss of revenue with, the expense 

of collection, it is sibvictLft that the tax is very productive of net revenue 

to the Government, The total expenditures of the Internal Revenue Bureau 

for the year 1924 were some $42,000,000. From this $8,000,000 should he 

deducted for expenditures directly made for the enforcement of the Prohibi

tion and Narcotic laws, leaving some $34,000,000 to represent the expense 

of collecting the personal income taxes, both large and small, the corporat 

income taxes and‘all the miscellaneous taxes. As a matter of fact, the 

small returns are audited in the field in the various Collectors* offices, 

and except in unusual cases do not come into "Washington at all. This 

audit is part of the regular work in the Collectors1 offices, and the total 

expense of all Collectors* offices is only about $14,000,000 a year. In 

other words, at an expense of $14,000,000 a year those small returns are 

audited and the Collectors do all the other work required of them. It 

seems to me if we had a complete cost system there would be allocated to 

the expense of collecting the tax on net incomes of $5,000 and less not 

more than $5,000,000. Compare this expense with a revenue of $167 ,000,000“.

There is another point to be considered. It would not be practicable, 

even if the exemption were raised, to eliminate the making of returns by 

those having a certain gross income through their net income is below the 

exemption. At present, all having a gross income of $2,000 a year must 

make returns. Were this not required, many taxable incomes would evade 

payment of tax. So, if the exemption were raised, almost as many returns 

would have to be audited. You can readily understand this since as the 

law now stands less than 50 per cent of those who make returns and whose 

returns are audited pay any tax at all.

Coming now to the question of delay and congestion in the Bureau, 

it has been our experience that returns of small net incomes are very
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qaxckly auditeaK. and "that—the returns of large incomes are the principal
»

■cause of delay and require the groat number of employees. An experienced 

a u a i t o r - c a n .  handle, up to 300 .small returns a day, whereas it may take him 

three or four months to handle one large return. Add to this the fact-., 

that these returns are audited in the field, and you can easily see ohat 

their elimination would in no wise relieve the Bureau of Internal Revenue 

from its present congested condition nor permit a lowering of tin- period 

of the Statute of Limitations.. If you will examine the forms used for 

returns of less than $ 5 ,0 0 0  and for those in excess of $ 5 ,0 0 0 ,  copies of 

which I enclose, you will note the simplicity of the former and the com

plicated character of the latter. These forms have been the result of 

practical experience and give a clear indication of the difference in 

time required for audit.

I t  i s  t r u e  t h a t  u n d e r  t h e  p r e s e n t  law  a  m a r r ie d  man w i t h  a n  incom e o f  

$ 3 ,0 0 0  p a y s  b u t  $ 7 .5 0  t a x ,  o r  l / 4  o f  1 p e r  c e n t  o f  h i s  in c o m e , one w i th  

$ 4 ,0 0 0  p a y s  $ 2 2 .5 0  t a x ,  o r  l / 2  o f  1 p e r  c e n t ,  a n d  one w i t h  $ 5 ,0 0 0  p a y s  

$ 3 7 .5 0  t a x ,  o r  3 /4  o f  1 p e r  c e n t .  T h e se  seem  i n s i g n i f i c a n t  sum s. T hey 

a r e  t o  t h e  t a x p a y e r ,  b u t  n o t  t o  t h e  G o v e rn m en t. m u st "be rem em bered  

t h a t  g r e a t  b u s i n e s s e s  h a v e  b e e n  b u i l t  u p  on s m a l l  r e t u r n s  a n d  l a r g e  v o lu m e . 

T he m o st c o n s p ic u o u s  ex am p le  w h ic h  com es t o  my m in d  i s  t h e  5 a n d  10 c e n t  

s t o r e .  We i g n o r e  e x p e r i e n c e  i f  we sa y  t h a t  t h e s e  sm au l t a x e s  f ro m  n e t  i n 

com es o f  $ 5 ,0 0 0  o r  l e s s  a r e  n o t  w o r th  c o l l e c t i n g .

Income tax first touches the citizen of this country at a much higher 
point of income than in any other country with which I am familiar. In 

other countries the tax is on a broaa base. With us this base has already 

been very much narrowed. . To narrow it further would make the whole tax 

structure unstable and its continued usefulness as a source of revenue 

uncertain. As a matter of policy it is advisable to have every citizen



with a stake in his country. IfotLing brings home to a man the feeling 

that he personally has an interest in seeing that Government revenues’ are 

not squandered, but intelligently expended, as the fact that he contributes 

individually a direct tax, no matter how small, to his Government. I feel, 

therefore, that the adoption of your suggestion would be wrong in policy 

and ineffective in decreasing the cost of collection or in eliminating 

delay ana congestion. The tax on the incomes to be affected is already 

so small as to be no burden to the taxpayer. The sole result oi such a 

change would be an enormous loss of revenue to the Government without 

a single compensating advantage.

Tc¿icy truly yours,

A. W. MELLON,

Secretary of the Treasury.

Hon. Walter E. Edge, 
United States 'Senate, 
Washington , D. CJ n



J -SàSURY DEPARTMENT

There was signed at the Treasury'today an agreement providing for 

the refunding of the debt of the Republic of Esthonia to the United 

States. The indebtedness represents obligations received in connection 

with the sale of war supplies by the United States Liquidation Commission,. 

War Department and obligations received from the American Relief Admin

istration on account of relief supplies furnished on credit.

The agreement was sighed on behalf of the Republic of Esthonia by 

Mr. Antonius Flip, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at 

Washington, and on behalf of the United States by the Secretary of the 

Treasury, as Chairman of the World War Foreign Debt Commission. The 

agreement was immediately* sent to the President for his approval.

The amount of the indebtedness to be funded is $13,830,000, com

puted as follows «

Principal amount of obligations to be funded ____ ... $13,999,145.60
Credit allowed for total loss of cargo on sinking 

of S, S. JOHN RUSS sunk by a mine in Baltic
S e a ............ ........ ................. . 1.932,923.45

$12,066,222.15

Interest accrued and unpaid thereon to December
15, 1922, at the rate of 4-J- per cent a year..... 1,765,219.73

Total principal and interest accrued and unpaid
as of December 15, 1922 ... . ................... .. $13,831,441.88

To be paid in cash by Esthonia upon execution
of Agreement ......... *......... ;...... . 1,441.88

Total, indebtedness to be funded into bonds ......... $13,830,000.00

The credit of $1,932,923.45 was allowed on account of the total loss 

of a cargo of surplus war material sold to Esthonia for relief purposes 

and destroyed when the S. S. JOHN RUSS was sunk by a mine in the Baltic 

Sea in September, 1919. The basis of the settlement is the same as 

that made with Poland, Esthonia having the option to liquidate the amounts

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, 
Wednesday, October 28, 1925.
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due under the agreement on or before December 15, 1930, in part by 

semi-annual cash payments as follows:

June 15, 1926 .....---- $ 50,000 June 15, 1929 125,000
December 15, 1926 ...... 50,000 December 15, 1929 ..... 125,000
June 15, 1927   75,000 June 15, 1930 ........   150,000
December 15, 1927 _____   75,000 December 15, 1930 ..... 150,000
June 15, 1928 .........   100,000
December 15, 1928 ...... 100,000 Total .............$1,000,000

The balance is to be funded into bonds of Esthonia similar in terms to 

the bonds first to be issued under the agreement.

The $13,830,000 principal amount of bonds of Esthonia to be issued 

under the funding agreement mature serially over a period of 62 years 

and hear interest at the rate of 3$ a year up to December 15* 19.32, and 

at the rate of 3 ^  a year thereafter.

The agreement with Esthonia is the ninth funding agreement con

cluded by the World W&r foreign Debt Commission Bince its creation on 

February 9, 1922. Agreements have already been concluded and approved 

by Congress with Great Britain, Finland, Hungary, Lithuania and Poland. 

.Agreements have also been concluded with Belgium, Czechoslovakia and 

Latvia, which will be submitted to Congress at its next session, as well 

as the present agreements



October 23, 1925.

Mr. Antonius Piip. the Esthonian Minister at Washington, 

made the following announcement in connection with the signing of 

the debt funding agreement today:

With the funding of the indebtedness to the United States 

ends the period of readjustment of the Esthonian foreign debts 

contracted during the strenuous fight for independence against 

the Russian bolsheviks.

At the same time it proves the achievement of stability in 

Esthonian economic life and finances which required much vigor

ous effort, especially as it was necessary to Duild, after the 

World War, an entirely new financial system.

The process of financial and economical rehabilitation of 

Esthonia reads like a chapter in the general history of puolic 

finances. Esthonia has created her modern finances from noth

ing, after suffering much of the destruction and having lost 

practically all of her liquid capital through the ravages of 

the World War. She has received no reparation and no indemnity, 

and has rebuilt her industry from her own resources.

Esthonia is principally an agricultural country, the chief 

articles of export being flax, potatoes, fruits, and dairy pro

ducts. The export of timber is considerable. The abundant 

forests yield excellent raw material for the paper and wood

working industries and match factories. Beside cement plants 

and chemical works, the textile and metal industry is of great 

importance, Esthonia having one of the largest cotton mills in 

the world. Practically all the cotton used is American.

During her independence Esthonia has developed new fields 

of activity such as the shale oil industry of which product
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Esthonia has enormous deposits ana in the use of which she is 

a foremost country. The peat and waterpower is utilized for- 

electrif ication purposes, although-the mighty Narva waterfall 

is still awaiting capital for development of a large power sta

tion. .. - - ........

Esthonia has greatly improved her railroads and-harbors; —  - 

especially the important port of Tallinn or'Rsval which is open 

all year around, Baltic Port , Pernau, and Narva; - in tire early 

post-war period Tallinn or Reval had "been the main route for 

world trade with Russia. ---

The financial system'of Esthonia is well establi-shedr 

Since 1921 her currency has been quite stable. The budget * 

is balanced and since 1922-accounts are always closed with a 

surplus. Taxes are reasonable and changes are made conserva

tively.

The foreign trade is increasing every year, and nearing a 

balance of import and export. The balance for the last several 

months has been active. The trade with America is considerable.

For the first half of 1925 imports from the United States con

stituted 27.9^ of the total, being mainly cotton, wheat and 

machinery* The exports to the United States for the same peri

od was only 0.6^ of the total, being mainly paper, cement,and 

matches.

EsthoniaTs main efforts are concentrated on increasing the 

agricultural and industrial production of the country, and in 

developing her natural resources such as shale oil and water 

power. The high standard of education and industrious character 

of the people bode well for success.



t r e a s u r y d e p a r t m e n t
PCE IMMEDIATE r e l e a s e 
Monday, Nov. 2, 19R5.

The Secretary greeted the Italian Commission:

wThe American Commission wishes to express to yoa our 

pleasure in meeting you here in Washington around the table for a fran*

discussion of the. matters involved in the debt settlement.

"We thank you for the complete economic, fiscal and social

studies of the condition of Italy which were prepared for us as the 

result of our preliminary conferences with your ambassador and Hr.
Alberti last suntner. We are studying your documentation in connection 

with similar investigations by ourselves. I Wish to aspre 
appreciation of the exhaustive nature Of the documents you have fur

nished us and of the prompt arrival in America of your Commission

with authority to settle the War debt of our two nations.
irtalv’s efforts during and since ,kWe recognize fully Ataxy s exxu

the war, It is especially in the after-war period that Italy's construc

tive ability has drawn to her the attention of the world. §eund policies 

m d er the forceful direction of Premier Mussolini have radically 

reduced government expenditures, increased revenue and balanced Italy 

budget. Shis is a governmental achievement worthy of highest praise.

We know, too, something of the difficulties Italy must face owing to



natural conditions and the heavy fiscal burden imposed by the 

war. We believe, however, that with a continuation of your 

present political and economic stability Italy is assured its 

position as a great nation#•

u In negotiating with you a settlement of the debt 

this Commassion will apply the principle of Italy*s capacity 

pay and will give due weight to the special conditions 

existing in your situation# We will, I am sure, come to terms 

which will be within Italy*s power to fulfill without undue 

pressure upon her or her people and which will also recognise 

the sacrifices made by the American taxpayer in the advances 

of oar Treasury# We two nations desire a just settlement which 

will insure economic peace.M

Count Volpi, head of the Italian Commission, in 

conveying to the American Commission his thanks, laid stress 

upon the help given Italy by America in the war and the .burden 

of that war upon Italy and her people* He then said:

"When peace, which -America , with such great authority 

help protect all over the world, was assured, Italy, notwithstand

ing her extremely difficult financial situation, offered to settle 

her ;war debt with the United States, within the limits of her 

capacity to pay.

"This acknowledgment of her debt constituted an obliga

tion of honor which Italy intended and intends to absolve; and to 

this end she resolved'that the heal of the delegation sent to the 

United States should, aside from my modest self, be ‘her own
I

Minister of Finance, in order to add to the solemnity of her pledge,



’’Upon starting the present negotiations, Italy accepts the principle 

laid down hy the American Deht Commission that each debtor nation shall be 

considered independently and shall repay its debt within its particular,, 

capacity to pay.

"In determining capacity of a nation the report of the Dawes Commission 

has shown that there are two principal elements - first, the capacity to collect 

in a country from its people the necessary money, and, second, the transfer of 

the money so collected in the national currency to the creditor country in 

the currency of the latter.

" I n  order to show to the American Commission Italy’s capacity to pay 

in these two regards, there has been prepared and submitted to the American 

Commission a documentation of 24 monographs composed of material gathered along 

scentific lines by the most prominent Italian statisticians and economists. 

These monographs show;

(1) Italy’s burden in the war was equal to 30 per cent of her total 

national wealth. She lost 658,000 men and 458,000 of her youths were disabled.

(2) Italy received no valuable colonies out of the war.

(3) Italy1s share of reparations is 10 per cent as against 52 per 

cent allotted to Trance and 22 per cent to Great Britain.

(4) Italy, hy immense sacrifices, has balanced her budget, reduced 

her governmental expenditures, and is the only great power whose military 

expenditures are to-day less than they were before the war.

(5) Italy has been the only nation to tax war profits at 100 per
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cent and to levy a capital tax,

(6) The burden of taxation in Italy, taking into 

account the national wealth and the national income, is 

higher than that of any other country - 38 per cent of her 

net income, after deducting a minimum of subsistencev

(7} Itlay has none of the principal raw materials.

She must import food and all her requirements in oil, coal, 

cotton, iron, and copper.

(8) With her.constantly increasing population it 

is doubtful if Italyfs industrial development keeps pace 

with the increased demands of her population.

(9) Italy *s balance of trade has always been adverse. 

During the past nine months she exported 13 billion of lire, 

and imported £0 billion, a balance against her of 7 billion 

lire. During this period Italy imported from the United 

States 5 billion of lire, and exported to the United States 

1,331 billion of lire, that is to say, her imports from 

America;* were nearly four times her exports to this country.

MIn fact I believe that once relations as of debtor 

and creditor existing between Italy and the United States are 

definitely settled, a new and larger basis will be created 

for the development of fruitful economic relations between 

Italy, a young nation, poor in natural resources but rich 

in capacity to work and to produce, and the wealthy American 

Republic which has already contributed so much to the economic 

development of all the world, under the enlightened and wise 

guidance of its President Calvin Coolidge and of the Govern

ment which assists him in his worthy endeavors. '*



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Monday, Nov. 9, 1925.

At the first meeting of the Roumanian Delegation with the .American 

World War Foreign Debt Commission, Chairman Mellon welcomed them to 

this country and expressed the belief of the American Commission that 

an amicable settlement would be reached fair to both nations.

Mr. Titulesco , President of the Roumanian delegation replied:

”0n coming in touch with the United States World War Foreign 

Debt Commission, the first task of the Roumanian Delegation is to ex

press our deep gratitude for the help received from the United States 

in the difficult years we had to pass during the great war.

The second task of the Roumanian Delegation is to tell you that 

we have come here in the firm intention of reaching a settlement which 

will allow Roumania to pay her debt to the United States Government on 

terms to be agreed upon between us, which will take into account among 

other factors of the problem, our present possibilities and their future 

development, so that both countries will be mutually satisfied.

I wish to end by assuring the hounouralple-Gommission that you will 

find in us delegates animated not only by the consciousness of our ob

ligations and the exigencies of justice, but also negotiators of a practi

cal turn of mind, who will endeavour to remain all the time on the solid 

ground of reality, which in our opinion is an essential condition for 

the successful outcome of our mission.”



$ W £ m  DEPARTMENT FOE IMMEDIATE RELEASE '
Thursday, Nov. 12, 1925.y' ■

The World War Foreign Debt Commission issues the following 

statement:

An agreement has "been reached in settlement of the Italian Debt 

subject to the approval of Congress. It has been approved by President 

Coolidge. -

The amount to be funded as of June 15, 1925, is the original in

debtedness of $1,648,000,000, plus accrued interest to date as in other 

recent settlements. The Italian Government agrees to the repayment of 

this amount of $2.,042,000 ,000 upon proportionately the same schedule of 

annual installments over 62 years, as in the agreement with Great Britain, 

except during the first; .-five years the payments are to be five million 

annually, and the balance of these payments is spread over the Subsequent 

years.

After the first five years interest is fixed at l/8 of one per cent 

for ten years and then increases for successive ten year periods to l/4 

■of one per cent, 1/2 of one per cent ,3/4 of one per cent and 1 per cent 

and the last seven years are at 2 per cent.

. Under this arrangement the total annual payments begin at 

$5,000,000. and reach $80,000,000. in the last year. For an original
/

debt of $1,648,000,000. the United States will receive during the periodf 

©f the agreement a total of $2,407,000,000.

The basis of settlement has been repayment of pri mipal in full and 

payment of interest in accordance with the capacity of Italy to pay.

The Commission has mad© a most exhaustive examination of Italy’s 

fiscal and ecnonomic situation. Italy is poor in natural re-sources. The . 

visible balance of trade is adverse. Food to support her rapidly ’inc-reas-^ 

ing population, coal, oil, iron and copper, have to be imported.

Her future depends upon the development of her industry and



t h e  l a b o r  o f  h e r  p e o p le .

I t  i s  f e l t  t h a t  t h e  s e t t l e m e n t  l a y s  a s  h e a v y  a  b u r d e n  u p o n  t h e  

I t a l i a n  p e o p l e  a s  we a r e  j u s t i f i e d  i n  im p o s in g ,  a n d  r e p r e s e n t s  I t a l y ’ s 

c a p a c i t y  t o  p a y .

A f i n a l  a g re e m e n t i s  b e in g  d r a f t e d  a n d  s h o u ld  b e  s ig n e d  S a tu r d a y .



G aunt Y a lp i  s a i d ;

"T ile I t a l i a n  d a l e g a t i o n  b r o u g h t  o v e r  jfro-ra I t a l y  a  u o in p le t-e  s tu d y  

o f  I t a l y ’ s eco n o m ic  an d  f i s c a l  s i t u a t i o n .  W ith  t h e  A m eric an  C o m m issio n  

t h e  I t a l i a n  d e l e g a t i o n  h a s  gone o v e r  i t s  d o c u m e n ta t io n s  w i th  g r e a t  

th o r o u g h n e s s  a n d  I  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h e  A m eric an  C om m ission  h a s  b e e n  im 

p r e s s e d  w i t h  t h e  j u s t i c e  o f  I t a l y ' s  c a s e .  I f e e l  t h a t  we h av e  s u c c e e d e d  

i n  p r e s e n t i n g  a  t r u e  p i c t u r e  o f  I t a l y ' s  s i t u a t i o n  to  t h e  A m erican  Com

m is s io n  in  t h e  tw e lv e  d a y s  we h a v e  "hnen w i t h  th e m , b1lfc I  know t h e  

d i f f i c u l t y  o f  c a r r y i n g  t h i s  p i c t u r e  t o  t h e  1 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  p e o p le  o f  th e  

U n i te d  S t a t e s .  I  t r u s t  t h a t  t h e  A m e ric a n  p u b l i c  w i l l  i t s e l f '  s t u d y  

t h e s e  m a t t e r s .

The e n t i r e  I t a l i a n  d e l e g a t i o n  h a s  b e e n  im p re s s e d  w i th  t h e  f a i r n e s s  

o f  th e  A m eric an  C om m ission  a n d  t h e i r  e v id e n t  d e s i r e  to  do j u s t i c e  to  

I t a l y  a n d  to  p r o t e c t  t h e  A m eric an  t a x p a y e r .  R e c o g n i t io n  h ag  b e e n  g i v e n  

t o  th o  p r e s e n t  d i f f i c u l t  s i t u a t i o n  a n d  ..'co n fid en ce  h a s  b e e n  shown i n  

I t a l y ’ s f u t u r e .  The s e t t l e m e n t  a s  f i n a l l y  made i s  l a r g e r  th a n  we 

th o u g h t  i n  t h e  b e g in n in g  we c o u ld  a g r e e  t o .  I t a l y  h a s ,  h o w e v e r , 

a lw ays- m at h e r  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  o b l i g a t i o n s .  She h a s  done 30 i n  t h i s  

c a d e .  The s e t t l e m e n t  i s  a  lo n g  s t e p  to w a rd s  t h e  r e s t o r a t i o n  o f

ec o n o m ic  pea£®  i n  E u ro p e . "





TREASURE DEPARTMENT PCS IMMEDIATE RELEASE , 
N ovem ber 1 4 ,  1 9 2 5 .

The I t a l i a n —A m eric an  d e b t  s e t t l e m e n t  a g re e m e n t w as s ig n e d  a t  

e l e v e n  o ’ c l o c k  t o - d a y  b y  C o u n t V o lp i  f o r  I t a l y  a n d  b y  S e c r e t a r y  M e llo n  

f o r  t h e  U n i te d  S t a t e s  a n d  h a s  b e e n  a p p r o v e d  b y  t h e  P r e s i d e n t .  C ount 

V o lp i  s a i d ;

I  do n o t  t h i n k  I  c a n  c l o s e  i n  a  m ore  a p p r o p r i a t e  w ay t h e  p r o 

c e e d in g s  o f  t h e s e  m e e t in g s  o n  o u r  p a r t  t h a n  b y  c o m m u n ic a tin g  t o  you

t h e  f o l l o w i n g  m e ssa g e  w h ic h  I  j u s t  r e c e i v e d  f ro m  P r e m ie r  M u s s o l in i ;#
H iI  d e s i r e  t o  e x p r e s s  my f u l l  a p p r e c i a t i o n  o f  t h e  s e t t l e m e n t  

r e a c h e d  w h ic h  r e p r e s e n t s  a  h a p p y  c o n c i l i a t i o n  o f  i n t e r e s t s ,  a s  w e l l  

a s  t h e  ack n o w led g m en t o f  t h e  j u s t i c e  o f  o u r  c a s e  a n d  o f  o u r  r e a l  

c a p a b i l i t i e s ,

11 ‘P l e a s e  c o n v e y  to  t h e  m em bers o f  t h e  A m erican  C om m ission  t h e  

e x p r e s s i o n  o f  my g r a t i f i c a t i o n ,  v o i c i n g  t h e  s e n t im e n t s  o f  t h e  I t a l i a n  

P e o p le ,

tt lT he g o o d  w i l l  show n b y  t h e  A m erican  C om m ission  i n  r e a c h in g  a  

s e t t l e m e n t ,  e v id e n c e s  t h e i r  a p p r e c i a t i o n  o f  I t a l y ’ s e f f o r t s  d u r in g  

a n d  a f t e r  t h e  w a r .

,MThe c o n c lu s io n  o f  t h e  a g re e m e n t w i l l  h e l p  m ake t h e  b o n d s  o f  

f r i e n d s h i p  b e tw e e n  t h e  tw o c o u n t r i e s  s t i l l  c l o s e r .  I t  w i l l  be a  

p o w e r f u l  s t im u lu s  f o r  th e  d e v e lo p m e n t o f  e c o n o m ic  i n t e r c o u r s e  an d  

r e l a t i o n s  b e tw e e n  I t a l y  a n d  t h e  U n i te d  S t a t e s ,  a d d in g  a  f a v o r a b l e  

e le m e n t  to  g e n e r a l  s t a b i l i z a t i o n . 1 ,f

M r. M e llo n  r e p l i e d :

“You ca m e * h e re  t o  d i s c l o s e  t o  u s  a l l  o f  t h e  f a c t o r s  in v o lv e d  

i n  I t a l y ’ s  c a p a c i t y  t o  p a y .  We m et y o u  w i t h  a n  op en  m in d  a n d  -the 

tw o  w eek s f u l l  d i s c u s s i o n  o f  y o u r  s i t u a t i o n  h a s  b r o u g h t  t h e  tw o
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c o m m iss io n s  t o g e t h e r  u p o n  w hat we " b e lie v e  i s  a  s e t t l e m e n t  f a i r  to  

e a c h  n a t i o n .  By t h e  a g re e m e n t we h av e  j u s t  s ig n e d  I t a l y  r e c o g n i z e s  

t o  h e r  f u l l  c a p a c i t y  t h e  i n t e g r i t y  o f  h e r  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  o b l i g a t i o n s ,  

we h a v e  e l i m i n a t e d  i n  t h e  r e l a t i o n s  o f  t h e  two c o u n t r i e s  a  m a t t e r  

d i s t u r b i n g  i f  l e f t  u n s e t t l e d ,  a n d  we h a v e  a d d e d  one m ore s to n e  t o  

th e  r e b u i l d i n g  o f  E u ro p e ’ s  f i n a n c i a l  s t r u c t u r e .

’’W i l l  y o u  e x p r e s s  t o  p r e m ie r  M u s s o l in i  o u r  a p p r e c i a t i o n  o f  t h e  

c h a r a c t e r  o f  t h e  d e l e g a t i o n  w h ic h  h e  s e n t  to  A m erica  a n d  o f  th e  w i l l  

t o  r e a c h  a n  a g re e m e n t w i th  w h ic h  th e y  w e re  i n s p i r e d . "



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, MORNING- PAPERS, 
F r i d a y ,  N ovem ber 2 7 ,  1 9 2 5 .

S e c r e t a r y  M e l lo n  m ade th e  f o l l o w i n g  a n n o u n c e m e n t:

From  t im e  to  t im e  t h e  T r e a s u r y  m akes p u r c h a s e s  f o r  t h e  Cumu

l a t i v e  S in k i n g  F und  on  th e  m a rk e t  o r  th r o u g h  b r o k e r s .  I t  i s  p r o p o s e d  

t o  d e te r m in e  t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  m a k in g  s u c h  p u r c h a s e s ,  i n  p a r t  a t  

l e a s t ,  d i r e c t l y  fro m  th e  h o l d e r s  a n d  t h u s  to  g iv e  a l l  h o l d e r s  o f  

T h i r d  L i b e r t y  lo a n  b o n d s  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  to  s e l l  w i t h  th e  u n d e r s t a n d 

i n g  t h a t  t h e  lo w e s t  o f f e r s  may be  a c c e p t e d  w i t h i n  th e  l i m i t s  s t a t e d  

b e lo w . T h is  p r o c e d u r e  w i l l  s a v e  c o m m iss io n  c h a r g e s - t o  t h e  s e l l e r s  

a n d  to  t h e  T r e a s u r y .

The T r e a s u r y  now s o l i c i t s  fro m  a l l  h o l d e r s  o f  T h ird  L i b e r t y  

l o a n  b o n d s  p r o p o s a l s  t o  s e l l  t h e s e  b o n d s .  From  t h e  lo w e s t  p r o p o s a l s  

r e c e i v e d  th e  T r e a s u r y  e x p e c t s  t o  p u r c h a s e  T h i r d  L i b e r t y  Loan b o n d s  to  

a n  a g g r e g a t e  am oun t o f  ^ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  o r  t h e r e a b o u t s ,  i f  o f f e r e d  b e lo w  

o r  a t  101 l / 2  a n d  a c c r u e d ' I n t e r e s t .  A l l  p r o p o s a l s  s h o u ld  be h a n d le d  

th r o u g h  a  b a n k  o r  t r u s t  co m p an y , who w i l l  d e a l  w i t h  th e  F e d e r a l  

R e s e r v e  B a n k s , w h ic h  a r e  t h e  o f f i c i a l  a g e n c i e s  f o r  th e  T r e a s u r y  in  

t h e s e  t r a n s a c t i o n s .  P r o p o s a l s  m u st b e  r e c e i v e d  b y  a  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  

B ank n o t  l a t e r  th a n  D ecem ber 1 0 , 1 9 2 5 . P ay m en t f o r  th e  b o n d s  a c c e p te d  

w i l l  b e  made on D ecem ber 2 9 ,  1 9 2 5 .

The T r e a s u r y  r e s e r v e s  th e  r i g h t  to  r e j e c t  a n y  o r  a l l  p r o p o s a l s .

The text Of the official circular follows;



-■ JQha. T j^ easu ry  w i l l  p u r c h a s e  - .Th i r d  ..L ib -a r ty  L oan "Bands fjnr .a c c o u n t  _ . 

o f  th e  C u m u la tiv e  S in k in g  Fund, a n d  s o l i c i t s  p r o p o s a l s  f o r  s a l e  c f  s u c h  

b o n d s  t o  t h e  T r e a s u r y .  P u rc h a s e  w i l l  b e  m ade o f  $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  o r  t h e r e 

a b o u t s ,  o f  T h i r d  L i b e r t y  L oan  B onds, a t  th e  lo w e s t  p r i c e s  o f f e r e d ,  i f  

a t  o r  b e lo w  th e  p r i c e  o f 101 l / 2  a n d  a c c r u e d  i n t e r e s t .  P r o p o s a l s 'm u s t  

be p r e s e n t e d  t o  th e  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B anks by  D ecem ber 1 0 , 1 9 2 5 , a n d  p a y 

m ent w i l l  b e  made on  D ecem ber 2 9 ,  1 9 2 5 , f o r  a l l  b o n d s  d e l i v e r e d  i n  a c c o r d 

a n c e  w i th  a c c e p te d  p r o p o s a l s . 0

A l l  t r a n s a c t i o n s  in  c o n n e c t io n  w i th  th e  p r o p o s a l s  f o r  s a l e ,  t h e  

d e l i v e r y  o f  b o n d s , a n d  paym ent t h e r e f o r  s h o u ld  be  h a n d le d  th r o u g h  b a n k s  

o r  t r u s t  c o m p a n ie s , w h ic h  w i l l  a c t  a s  a g e n ts  o f  t h e  o w n ers  o f  th e  b o n d s . 

T he b an k s  a n d  t r u s t  c a m p a n ie s  w i l l  d e a l  w i t h  F e d e r a l  R e s e rv e  B an k s, w h ic h  

a r e  th e  o n ly  o f f i c i a l  a g e n c i e s  o f  t h e  U n i te d  S t a t e s  in  th e s e  t r a n s a c t i o n s .

P r o p o s a l s  m ust be in  w r i t i n g ,  a n d  m u s t r e a c h  a  F e d e r a l  R e s e rv e  

Bank b e f o r e  t h e  c lo s e  o f  b u s i n e s s  on D ecem ber 1 0 .  19 2 5 . A l l  p r o p o s a l s  

n o t  r e c e i v e d  a t  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B anks b y  t h e  c l o s e  o f  b u s i n e s s  D ecem ber 

1 0 , 19 25, w i l l  be r e j e c t e d .  The S e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  T r e a s u r y  r e s e r v e s  t h e  

r i g h t  to  r e j e c t  o r  a c c e p t  i n  w h o le  o r  i n  p a r t  a n y  a n d  a l l  p r o p o s a l s ,  a n d  

h i s  a c t i o n  i n  t h i s  r e s p e c t  s h a l l  b e  f i n a l .  A i l  p r o p o s a l s  n o t  a c c e p t e d  by 

D ecem ber 1 9 , 1 9 2 5 , (d u e  t im e  a l lo w a n c e  b e in g  made f o r  p o s t a l  n o t i f i c a t i o n  

to  t h e  c o n t r a r y ) ,  s h a l l  bo c o n s id e r e d  a s  r e j e c t e d .

Upon t h e  a c c e p ta n c e  o f  a n y  p r o p o s a l  b y  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  

T r e a s u r y ,  th e  b a n k in g  i n s t i t u t i o n  w h ic h  fo rw a rd e d  s u c h  p r o p o s a l  w i l l  b e  

n o t i f i e d  b y  t h e  F e d e r a l  R e s e rv e  Bank o f  su c h  a c c e p ta n c e  a n d  w i l l  th e r e u p o n  

t r a n s m i t  t h e  T h i r d  L i b e r t y  Loan b0n d s  d e s c r i b e d  in  t h e  p r o p o s a l ,  a t  t h e
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s e l l e r ' s  own e x p e n se  a n d  r i s k ; ,  t o  t h e  -F e d e ra l  R e s e rv e  B ank. A l l  b o n d s  

t o  b e  s u r r e n d e r e d  f o r  p u r c h a s e  m u s t re a c h , t h e  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Bank: o n  o r  

b e f o r e  D ecem ber 2 1 , 1 9 2 5 , a n d  th e  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Bank, on  D ecem ber 2 9 , 

1 9 2 5 , w i l l  p ay  t h e r e f o r  a t  t h e  a c c e p t e d  p r o p o s a l  p r i c e .  I f  n o t  r e c e i v e d  

b y  t h e  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  Bank u n t i l  a f t e r  D ecem ber 2 1 , 1 9 2 5 , th e  b o n d s  n® y, 

i n  th e  d i s c r e t i o n  o f  th e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  th e  T r e a s u r y ,  b e  r e j e c t e d .  The 

S e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  T re a s u ry  r e s e r v e s  t h e  r i g h t  t o  r e j e c t  i n  w h o le  o r  i n  

p a r t  a n y  a n d  a l l  b o n d s ,  a n d  h i s  a c t i o n  i n  t h i s  r e s p e c t  s h a l l  be f i n a l .

A l l  co n p o n  b o n d s  o f  th e  T h i r d  L i b e r t y  L oan p r e s e n t e d  f o r  s a l e  

to  t h e  U n i te d  S t a t e s  i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  a c c e p t e d  p r o p o s a l s  s h o u ld  h a v e  

t h e  i n t e r e s t  coupon  d u e  M ^rch 1 5 , 1 9 2 6 , a n d  i n t e r e s t  co u p o n s  du e  su b 

s e q u e n t  t h e r e t o ,  a t t a c h e d .  A l l  r e g i s t e r e d  b o n d s  o f  t h e  T h ird  L i b e r t y  

L o a n  p r e s e n t e d  f o r  s a l e  t o  t h e  U n i te d  S t a t e s  in  a c c o r d a n c e  w i th  a c c e p t e d  

p r o p o s a l s  m ust be d u ly  a s s i g n e d  to  "T lie S e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  T r e a s u r y  f o r  

R e d e m p t io n ,” i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  g e n e r a l  r e g u l a t i o n s  o f  t h e  T re a s u ry  

D e p a rtm e n t g o v e r n in g  a s s i g n m e n t s .  Bonds r e g i s t e r e d  i n  t h e  nam es o f  

m in o r s  o r  in c o m p e te n ts  w i l l  n o t  b e  a c c e p t e d  u n l e s s  a c c o m p a n ie d  b y  a  

c e r t i f i c a t e  o f  c o u r t  o f  c o m p e te n t j u r i s d i c t i o n  sh o w in g  t h a t  th e  p e r s o n  

a s s i g n i n g  s u c h  b o n d s  h a s  a u t h o r i t y  t o  s o  a s s i g n .

Any f u r t h e r  in f o r m a t io n  w h ic h  m ay b e  d e s i r e d  may b e  o b ta in e d  

fro m  a n y  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  B ank.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT POE IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
D ecem ber X, 1 9 2 5 .

The W orld. War F o r e ig n  D eb t C o m m issio n  i s s u e d  th e  f o l l o w i n g  s t a t e 

m en t t o d a y :

An a g re e m e n t  h a s  b e e n  r e a c h e d  i n  s e t t l e m e n t  o f  th e  R um anian  d e b t

to  t h e  U n i te d  S t a t e s  s u b j e c t  to  t h e  a p p r o v a l  o f  C o n g re s s  a n d  t h e  R um an ian  

P a r l i a m e n t .  T he  s e t t l e m e n t  n a s  b e e n  a p p ro v e d  by th e  P r e s i d e n t .  The 

o r i g i n a l  i n d e b t e d n e s s  o f  R um ania a m o u n te d  to  $ 5 6 ,1 2 8 ,4 9 4 .9 4 ,  I n t e r e s t  

on t h i s  am oun t h a s  b e e n  c a l c u l a t e d  a s  i n  r e c e n t  s e t t l e m e n t s  m ak in g  th e  

p r i n c i p a l  o f  th e  d e b t  t o  bo  fu n d e d  a s  o f  Ju n e  1 5 , 1 9 2 5 , $ 4 4 ,5 9 0 ,0 0 0 .  The 

R um anian  G overnm ent a g r e e s  t o  re p a y  t h e  p r i n c i p a l  o f  t h e  fu n d e d  d e b t  o v e r

a  p e r i o d  o f  62 y e a r s  w i th  i n t e r e s t  a t  5  p e r  c e n t  a  y e a r  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t e n  

y e a r s  a n d  3g- p e r  c o n t. a  y e a r  t h e r e a f t e r .  D u rin g  th e  f i r s t  14 y e a r s  th e  

f o l l o w i n g  t o t a l  a n n u a l  a m o u n ts  a r e  t o  b e  p a i d ,  th e  b a l a n c e  o f  e a c h  a n n u i t y  

a t  t h e  ab o v e  i n t e r e s t  r a t e s  t o  be  fu n d e d  o v o r th e  r e m a in in g  48 y e a r s :

J u n e 1 5 , 1926 $ 2 0 0 ,0 0 0
J u n e 1 5 , 1927 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
J u n e 1 5 , 1928 4 0 0 ,0 0 0
J u n e 1 5 , 1929 5 0 0 ,0 0 0
J u n e 15 , 1930 6 0 0 ,0 0 0
Ju n e 1 5 , 1931 7 0 0 ,0 0 0
Ju n e 1 5 , 1932 8 0 0 ,0 0 0
Ju n e 1 5 , 1933 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
J u n e 1 5 , 1934 1 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0
Ju n o 1 5 , 1935 1 ,4 0 0 ,0 0 0
Ju n o 1 5 , 1936 1 ,6 0 0 ,0 0 0
Junes 1 5 , 1937 1 ,8 0 0 ,0 0 0
J u n e 1 5 , 1938 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Ju n e 1 5 , 1939 2 ,2 0 0 ,0 0 0

A d e b t  f u n d in g  a g re e m e n t w i l l  bo  p r e p a r e d  f o r  s i g n a t u r e s  a n d  s u b -  ' 

m i s s io n  to  t h o  P r e s i d e n t .



TREASURY DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, MORNIHG PAPERS, 
M onday, D ecem ber 7 , 1 9 2 5 .

STATEMENT'! BY SECRETARY MELLON.

The T re a s u ry  i s  to d a y  a n n o u n c in g  i t s  D ecem ber f i n a n c i n g  w h ich  

t a k e s  th e  fo rm  o f  a n  o f f e r i n g  o f  on e  y e a r  3 ^ -p e r  c e n t T re a s u ry  c e r t i 

f i c a t e s  o f  i n d e b t e d n e s s ,  d a t e d  an d  b e a r i n g  i n t e r e s t  fro m  D ecem ber 1 5 , 

1 9 2 5 , m a tu r in g  D ecem ber 1 5 , 1 9 2 6 . The c e r t i f i c a t e s  a r e  t a x  c e r t i f i 

c a t e s  and t h e  am oun t o f  t h e  o f f e r i n g  i s  f o r  $ 4 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,  o r  t h e r e a b o u t  

The T r e a s u r y  w i l l  a c c e p t  i n  p ay m en t f o r  th e  new  c e r t i f i c a t e s  T r e a s u r y  

c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  i n d e b t e d n e s s  o f  S e r i e s  T D -1925 , m a tu r in g  D ecem ber 1 5 ,

19 25, a n d  4 - 3 / 8  p e r  c e n t  T r e a s u r y  n o t e s  o f  S e r i e s  B-19 25, m a tu r in g  

D ecem ber 1 5 ,  1 9 2 5 . S u b s c r i p t i o n s  f o r  w h ic h  p a y m e n t i s  m ade i n  c e r t i f i 

c a te s ' an d  n o te s  m a tu r in g  D ecem ber 1 5 , 1925 , w i l l  be g iv e n  p r e f e r r e d  

a l l o t m e n t .

A bout $ 4 8 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  o f  T r e a s u r y  n o t e s  a n d  T r e a s u r y  c e r t i f i c a t e s  

o f  i n d e b te d n e s s  becom e p a y a b le  o n  D ecem ber 15, 1 9 2 5 .

The p r e s e n t  o f f e r i n g  i s  i n t e n d e d ,  w i t h  t h e  b a l a n c e s  a l r e a d y  on 

h and  a n d  t h e  D ecem ber ta x  r e c e i p t s ,  t o  c o v e r  th e  T r e a s u r y ’ s f u r t h e r  

c a s h  r e q u i r e m e n t s  u n t i l  M arch  w hen f u r t h e r  f i n a n c i n g  w i l l  b e  n e c e s s a r y .

The t e x t  o f  t h e . o f f i c i a l  c i r c u l a r  f o l l o w s :
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The S e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  T r e a s u r y ,  u n d e r  t h e  a u t h o r i t y  o f  t h e  a c t  

a p p ro v e d  S e p te m b e r 2 4 , 1 9 1 7 , a s  am ended , o f f e r s  f o r  s u b s c r i p t i o n ,  a t  

p a r  a n d  a c c r u e d  i n t e r e s t ,  th ro u g h  t h e  F e d e r a l  R e s e rv e  B anks, T re a s u ry  

c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  i n d e b te d n e s s  o f  S e r i e s  T D -1926, d a t e d  a n d  b e a r in g *  i n t e r e s t  

from  D ecem ber 1 5 ,  1 9 2 5 , p a y a b le  D ecem ber 1 5 , 1926 , w i t h  i n t e r e s t  a t  th e  

r a t e  o f  t h r e e  a n d  t h r e e - q u a r t e r s  p e r  c e n t  p e r  annum , p a y a b le  s e m ia n n u a l ly .

A p p l i c a t i o n s  w i l l  bo r e c e i v e d  a t  t h e  F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  S in k s .

B e a re r  c e r t i f i c a t e s  w i l l  b e  i s s u e d  in  d e n o m in a t io n s  o f  $5.00, 

$ 1 ,0 0 0 ,  $ 5 ,0 0 0 ,  3 1 0 ,0 0 0 , a n d  $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 *  The c e r t i f i c a t e s  w i l l  h av e  two 

i n t e r e s t  c o u p o n s  a t t a c h e d ,  p a y a b le  J u n e  1 5 , 1 9 2 6 , a n d  D ecem ber 1 5 ,  1 9 2 6 .

The c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  s a i d  s e r i e s  s h a l l  be ex em p t, b o th  a s  to  

p r i n c i p a l  a n d  i n t e r e s t ,  fro m  a l l  t a x a t i o n  now  o r  he r a f t  e r  im p o sed  by  

th e  U n i te d  S t a t e s ,  a n y  S t a t e ,  o r an y  o f  t h e  p o s s e s s i o n s  o f  t h e  U n ite d  

S t a t e s ,  o r by a n y  l o c a l  t a x in g  a u t h o r i t y ,  e x c e p t  ( a )  e s t a t e  o r  i n h e r i 

t a n c e  t a x e s ,  a n d  (b )  g r a d u a t e d  a d d i t i o n a l  incom e t a x e s ,  com m only known 

a s  s u r t a x e s ,  an d  e x c e s s - p r o f i t s  a n d  w a r - p r o f i t s  t a x e s ,  now o r  h e r e a f t e r  

im p o sed  b y  th e  U n i te d  S t a t e s ,  u p o n  t h e  incom e o r  p r o f i t s  o f  i n d i v i d u a l s ,  

p a r t n e r s h i p s ,  a s s o c i a t i o n s ,  o r  c o r p o r a t i o n s .  The i n t e r e s t  on  a n  am o u n t 

o f  b o n d s  an d  c e r t i f i c a t e s  a u t h o r i z e d  by s a i d  a c t  a p p ro v e d  S ep tem b er 2 4 , 

1 9 1 7 , a n d  am endm ents t h e r e t o ,  th e  p r i n c i p a l  o f  w h ic h  d o e s  n o t  e x c e e d  i n  

t h e  a g g r e g a t e  $ 5 ,0 0 0 ,  owned by £ny  i n d i v i d u a l ,  p a r t n e r s h i p ,  a s s o c i a t i o n ,  

o r  c o r p o r a t i o n ,  s h a l l  be  exem pt fro m  th e  t a x e s  p r o v i d e d  f o r  i n  c l a u s e  

(b )  a b o v e .

T.ae c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  t h i s  s e r i e s  w i l l  be a c c e p te d  a t  p a r ,  w i t h  

a n  a d ju s tm e n t  o f  a c c r u e d  i n t e r e s t ,  d u r in g  s u c h  t im e  a n d  u n d e r  su c h  r u l e s
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an d  r e g u l a t i o n s  a s  s h a l l  ho p r o s c r i b e d  o r  a p p ro v e d  by  t h e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  

th e  t r e a s u r y ,  i n  paym ent o f  incom e a n d  p r o f i t s  t a x e s  p a y a b le  a t  th e  

m a t u r i t y  o f  th e  c e r t i f i c a t e s .  T he c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  t h i s  s e r i e s  w i l l  b e  

a c c e p t a b l e  t o  s e c u r e  d e p o s i t s  o f  p u b l i c  m o n ey s , b u t  w i l l  n o t  b e a r  th o  

c i r c u l a t i o n  p r i v i l e g e .

Tho r i g h t  i s  r e s e r v e d  to  r e j e c t  a r y  s u b s c r i p t i o n  a n d  to  a l l o t  

l e s s  t h a n  t h e  am oun t o f  c e r t i f i c a t e s  a p p l i e d  f o r  a n d  t o  c l o s e  th e  s u b 

s c r i p t i o n s  a t  any  t im e  w i th o u t  n o t i c e .  The S e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  T re a s u ry  

a l s o  r e s e r v e s  th e  r i g h t  t o  make a l l o t m e n t  i n  f u l l  u p o n  a p p l i c a t i o n s  f o r  

s m a l l e r  a m o u n ts , a n d  t o  make r e d u c e d  a l l o t m e n t s  u p o n , o r t o  r e j e c t ,  a p p l i 

c a t i o n s  f o r  l a r g e r  a m o u n ts ,  a n d  t o  make c l a s s i f i e d  a l l o t m e n t s  an d  a l l o t 

m e n ts  u p o n  a. g r a d u a t e d  s c a l e ;  an d  h i s  a c t i o n  in  th e s e  r e s p e c t s  w i l l  be 

f i n a l .  A l lo tm e n t  n o t i c e s  m i l  be s e n t  o u t  p ro m p t ly  u p o n  a l l o t m e n t ,  a n d  

th e  b a s i s  o f  t h e  a l lo tm e n t*  wl 11 be p u b l i c l y  a n n o u n c e d .

Paym ent a t  p a r  an d  a c c ru e d  i n t e r e s t  f o r  c e r t i f i c a t e s  a l l o t t e d  

m ust b e  m ade on  or b e f o r e  D ecem ber 1 5 , 1 9 2 5 , o r  on l a t e r  a l l o t m e n t .

A f t e r  a l l o t m e n t  a n d  u p o n  p ay m en t F e d e r a l  R e s e r v e  S in k s  may i s s u e  i n t e r i m  

r e c e i p t s  p e n d in g  d e l i v e r y  o f  th o  d e f i n i t i v e  c e r t i f i c a t e s .  Any q u a l i f i e d  

d e p o s i t a r y  w i l l  be  p e r m i t t e d  to  m ake p ay m en t by c r e d i t  f o r ' c e r t i f i c a t e s  

a l l o t t e d  to  i t  f o r  i t s e l f  a n d  i t s  c u s to m e rs  u p  to  a n y  am oun t f o r  w h ic h  

i t  s h a l l  b e  q u a l i f i e d  i n  e x c e s s  o f  e x i s t i n g  d e p o s i t s ,  w hen so  n o t i f i e d  

by t h o  F e d e r a l  R o s e rv e  Bank o f  i t s  d i s t r i c t .  T r e a s u r y  n o t e s  o f  S e r i e s  

B -1 9 2 5 , a n d  T r e a s u r y  c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  in d e b te d n e s s  o f  S e r i e s  T D -1925 , b o th
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m a tu r in g  D ecem ber 1 5 , w i l l  bo a c c e p te d  a t  p a r ,  i n  p ay m en t f o r  a n y

c o r t i f i  ca t e s  o f  th o  s e r i e s  now o f f e r e d  w hich, s h a l l  be s u b s c r i b e d  f o r  a n d  

a l l o t t e d ,  w i t h  a n  a d ju s tm e n t  o f  t h o  i n t e r e s t  a c c r u e d ,  i f  a n y ,  on. t h o  

c e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  t h e  s e r i e s  so  p a id  f o r .

As f i s c a l  a g e n t s  o f  t h o  U n i te d  S t a t e s ,  F e d e r a l  R e s e rv e  B anks a r o  

■ a u th o riz e d  a n d  r e q u e s t e d  t o  r e c e i v e  s u b s c r i p t i o n s  a n d  t o  make a l l o t m e n t s  

on t h e  b a s i s  an d  up  to  t h e  am o u n ts  i n d i c a t e d  by  th e  S e c r e t a r y  o f  t h e  

T re a s u ry  to  t h e  F e d e r a l  R e s e rv e  B anks o f  th e  r e s p e c t i v e  d i s t r i c t s .



iEm sm SLlW JSM E POE IMMEDIATE BBLEASE, Thursday, Dec. 10# 1925.

Secretary M e llo n  discussing 1 $ q r e p o r t  f ro m  G erm any o f  a - T r e a s a r ^  

p l a n  f o r  t h e  s e t t l e m e n t  o f  t h e  A l i e n  P r o p e r t y  an d  o t h e r  r e l a t e d  q u e s t i o n s  

saudK

, The M t e d  C la im s  C o m m issio n  i s  non p a s s i n g  u p o n  c la im s  

o f  A m e r ic a n  c i t i z e n s  a n d  th e  U n i te d  S t a t e s  a g a i n s t  G erm an y , 

a n d  i t s  w ork  i s  n e a r i n g  c o m p le t io n *  Toe o n ly  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  

t h e  p ay m en t o f  c l a im s  a l lo w e d  "by th o  M ixed  C la im s  C om m ission  

i s  th o  p r o v i s i o n  i n  t h e  P a r i s  A g re e m e n t f o r  t i io  p ay m en t t o  th o  

U n i t e d  S t a t e s  o f  a  c e r t a i n  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  th o  Dawes, p l a n  

a n n u i t i e s  w h ic h  w i l l  am ount t o  45  m i l l i o n  g o ld  m a rk s  a  y e a r  

v/hon t h o  D aw es p l a n  i s  i n  f u l l  e f f e c t .  T h is  a n n u i t y  i s  n o t  

s u f f i c i e n t  to  p a y  t h e  i n t e r e s t  c a r r i e d  b y  t i io  c l a im s  w h ic h  

p r o b a b ly  w i l l  bo  a l lo w e d  b y  t h e  M ixed  C la im s C o m m iss io n , an d  

d o e s  n o t ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  a d e q u a te ly  p r o v i d e  f o r  p ay m en t o f  th o  

c l a i m s .  I f  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  t a k e s  no f u r t h e r  a c t i o n ,  th o  

A m e ric a n  c i t i z e n s  t r i l l  r e c e i v e  b u t  a, s m a l l  p e r c e n t a g e  o f  t h e  

v a l u e  o f  t h e i r  c la im s ' a g a i n s t  G erm any.

'D u r in g  th o  w ar th o  U n i te d  S t a t e s ,  t r r o u g h  th e  A l ie n  

P r o p e r t y  C u s to d ia n ,  s e i z e d  projoorty l o c a t e d  i n  th o  U n itc c .

S t a t e s  b e l o n g i n g  t o  n o n - r e s i d e n t  a l i e n  e n e m ie s .  U n d e r t h e  

B e r l i n  T r e a t y  t h i s  p r o p e r t y  may b e  h o ld  a s  s e c u r i t y  f o r  t h e  

p ay m en t o f  th e  p r i v a t e  - A m erican  c la im s  a l lo w e d  b y  th o  M ixed  

C la im s  C om m ission*  A s a  m a t t e r  o f  D ro ad  n a t i o n a l  p o l i c y #  i t  

i s  b e l i e v e d  .th e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  s h o u ld  ro e o g n iz c  th e  p r o p e r t y  

r i g h t s  o f  p r i v a t e  i n d i v i d u a l s , o v e n  th o u g h  wo w e re  a t  v;ar 

w i t h  t h e i r  c o u n t r y ,  a n d  n o t  u s e  t h i s  p r i v a t e  p r o p e r t y  o f
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n a t i o n a l s  t o  p a y  c la im s  a g a i n s t  t h e i r  n a t i o n .  I f  t h i s  i s  t h e  

p r o p e r  p o l i c y  f o r  t h e  U n i te d  S ta te s -#  t h e  s e i s e d  p r o p e r t y ,  o r  

i t s  s u b s t a n t i a l  e q u iv a le n t .*  s h o u ld  b o  r o t u r n e d .

• # h o n  t h e  U n i t e d  S t a t e s  e n t e r e d  t h e  w ar i t  a l s o  s e i z e d  

Gorm an s h i p s  i n t o n i o d  i n  o u r  h a r b o r s ,  a n d  i t  to o k  o v e r  a n d  u s e d '" '  

r a d i o  s t a t i o n s  an d  p a t e n t s  owned b y  G o m a n s .  P r o v i s i o n  f o r  com

p e n s a t i o n  f o r  s u c h  t a k i n g  o r  u s e  h a s  n o t  y e t  b e e n  m ad e . The 

q u e s t i o n  o f  n a t i o n a l  p o l i c y  h e r e  i n v o l v e d  i s  t h e  s a n e  a s  i n  th e  

. c a s e  of' th e  a l i e n  p r o p e r ty v  *

•A p l a n  o f  s e t t l e m e n t  w h ich  h a s  t h e  c o n s e n t  o f  a  m a j o r i t y  

o f  th e  t h r o e  i n t e r e s t s  in v o lv e d *  (A m e ric a n  M ined  C l a i m a n t s , '  

G erm an p r o p e r t y  o w n e r s , an d  Germ an six i p  an d  r a d io  s t a t i o n  o w n e rs )  

m ean s a  f a i r  a d ju s tm e n t  a n d  th e  s a t i s f a c t i o n  o f  a l l  p a r t i e s  

c o n c e rn e d *

'G iv in g  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  to  t h e s e  m a t t e r s ,  th e  T r e a s u r y  h a s  

w o rk e d  o u t ,  w i t h  t h e  c o n s e n t  an d  a i d  o f  t h e  p e o p le  i n t e r e s t e d ,  a  

c o n s t r u c t i v e  gn d  c o m p re h e n s iv e  p l a n  f o r  s u b m is s io n  to  C o n g re s s  

■ fo r  s u c h  a c t i o n  a s  C o n g re s s  m ay deem  d e s i r a b l e ,  to  a c c o m p l is h  

t h e  f o l lo w in g }

1« The p ro m p t p ay m en t o f  p r i v a t e  A m erican  c l a i m s .

2 .  R e t u r n  t o  t h e  Germ an a n d  A u s t r i a n  n a t i o n a l s  o f  t h e i r  

p r o p e r t y  o r  i t s  s u b s t a n t i a l  e q u i v a l e n t .

3 .  -.' D e te r m in a t io n  o f  t h e  a m o u n ts  a n d  p ay m en t o f  th e  c l a im s  

o f  t h e  Gorm an o w n e rs  o f  s h i p s ,  r a d i o  s t a t i o n s  -and p a t e n t s .

\ 4* The i m p o s i t i o n  o f  no new  b u r d e n  o n  t h e  T r e a s u r y ,  a n di *
c o n s e q u e n t l y ,  on  t h e  A m erican  t a x p a y e r .
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5 .  The u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  g o ld  m ark  c r e d i t s  i n  Germ any* th u s  

a s s u r i n g  t h a t  America w i l l  r e c e i v e  t h e  b e n e f i t s  o f  t h e  p a y m e n ts  

u n d e r  th e  P a r i s  A g re em en t in d e p e n d e n t  o f  exchange d i f f i c u l t i e s #  

The p l a n  i s  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  a s  f o l l o w s :

\  ' 

\ v
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The Plan

H

{1 ) The United States shall■ assign to a trustee payments 

thè United States may receive under the Daises plan en account of 

reparations and in payment of costs of the Army of -Occupation 

against the delivery by the trustee of an issue of about 1250,000,000 

25-year 06 bonds« Principal and interest may be payable either in 

dollars Or marks or partly in dollars and partly in marks,- and 

either in the United States or Germany, all at the option from time 

to time of the United States* The bonds may be retirable by lot at 

any time prior to maturity, at par if te be paid in .doliars..and.at 

a premium after the first year of per annum if to be paid in 

marks« By “marks” is understood the currency accepted from Germany 

by the "Transfer.Committee under the Dawes plan at the rate currently 

accepted* Principal and interest of the bonds shall be guaranteed 

by the United States.

(2) The Alien Property Custodian shall purchase from funds 

in his possession |*50 ,000,000 of Hie bonds at par.

(3) Interest earned on cash deposits of the Alien Property 

Custodian with the Treasurer of the United States prior to March 4, 

1923, (aggregating, with later accumulations, about $31,000,000), 

and-to which under the law «wners of property in the hands of the 

Ali eh Property Custodian are not entitled, shall be used by the 

United States, together with thé #50,000,$00 proceeds from the sale

of the binds, to $>ay eh the private c 1 aims «di ewe d by the Mixed Claims

/



Commission, which cash shall he usod to pay oil claims of less 

than §10,000, and the Balance applies on the large,r claims with 

a minimum cash payment of §10,000.

(4) The Balance of the private American mixed claims 

not . paid in full in cash shall Be paid in the Bond s' xat par.;

(5) The properties in the hands of the Alien Property 

Cnatodian, including the Bonds-and other securities in Which his 

funds are then invested, shall Be delivered to their owners#

(6) The President shall appoint an arbiter to render 

an award of fair find reasonable compensation to Germans for the 

title to and/or use of ships* radio stations and such patents and 

property as have Been taken and used by tho United States; provided 

the total amount of such awards shall not in any event exceed

$1,00,000,000• Within the limitation above, the United States 

shall pay the awards in tho Bonds at par#

Advantages of the Plan

(1) The plan will have the consent of the three 

interests —  the .American claimants*-. German property owners and 

German shipowners* „

{2} The American claimants will Be paid, - the small 

claimants in cash and the large claimants in cash and Bonds, which

will have a substantial value•
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(3) The Allien property or its substantial equivalent 

Trill be returned to its owners, and the question of American 

national policy settled*

(4) Other German claims m i l  be determined and paid*

(5) Since no cash is required from the Treasury and 

th.e service cf the bonds is to come in the first instance from 

German reparations, no new burden is imposed on the Treasury and 

the American taxpayer*

(6) Payment of Hi# 55,000,000 gold marks for the Army 

of Occupation costs are pre€#rrerd under the Paris Agreement and 

it would probably be possible always to obtain dollars when 

desired by the United States* The 45,000,000 gold marks provided 

for the mixed claimants have no preference, but if the full pay

ments in dollars on this account are not received by the United 

States, gold marks should be available in Germany* . The option to 

pay the bonds, principal or interest, either in marks or dollars, 

will enable the United States to utilize payments in the currency 

which is available*

(7) While the United States sacrifices payments which 

it would otherwise receive to reimburse it for the .Army costs and 

for Government claims allowed by the Mixed Claims Commission, this

' sacrifice is made in favor of the American claimants and represents, 

not new-money from the Treasury, but simply the failure to_r?ece±vet_ 

reimbursement for money spent in past years. _



?

(8) If the United State« should he called upon to 
make good its guaranty the bonds could be refunded into straight 

Government dollar bonds at the current interest rate the Treasury 

is then paying on its Other issues*



TESASUHT DEPARTMENT FOR RELEASE, Morning papers, 
Friday* December 11, 1925.

Secretary Mellon announced that sub script ions for'the issue of 
i

Treasury certificates of indebtedness,, dated December 15, 1925, Series 

TD-1925, 3i| per cent, maturing December 15, 1926, closed at the close of 

business on December 9, 1925. The reports received from the twelve Federal 

Reserve Ranks show that for-the offering, which was for $450,000,000, or 

thereabouts, total subscriptions aggregate some $876,000,000. Of those 

subscriptions, about $168,000,000 represent subscriptions for which Trea

sury notes of Series B-1925 or Treasury certificates of indebtedness of 

Series TB-1925, both maturing December 15, 1925, wore tendered in payment, 

all of which were allotted in full. .Allotments on other subscriptions 

were made as follows! All subscriptions in amounts not exceeding $100,000 

for any one subscriber were allotted 50 per cent, but not loss than $500 

on any one subscription; and subscriptions in amounts over $100,000 were 

allotted 30 per cent, but not less than $50,000 on any ono subscription.

Further details as to subscriptions and allotments will be announced 

when final reports are received from the Federal Reserve Banks.



POR RELEASE, AFTER1ÏOOÎI. PAPERS » 
Saturday, December 12, 1925..

Secretary Mellon to—day announced that the total amount of sub

scriptions received for the issue of 3-f- per cent Treasury certificates of 

indebtedness, Series TD~1926, dated December 15, 1925, maturing December 15,

1926, was $876 .,331,000. The total of subscriptions allotted was $453,349,000 

of which $167;810.700 represent allotments on subscriptions for which notes 

and certificates maturing December 15, 1925* were tendered in payment. All 

of the latter subscriptions were allotted in full, while allotments on other

subscriptions were made on a

The sub script ions

Federal Reserve Districts p

Federal Reserve 
District;

graduated scale.,

and allotments Were divided among the several 

follows!

Toted Subscrip- Total Subscrip
tions Received! tiotis Allotted^

Boston

Lew York

$ 66,930,500 

520*927 ,500

$ 30.055,000 

171,995,000

Philadelphia

Cleveland

Richmond

Atlanta

Chicago

St. .Louis

Minneapolis

Kansas City

Dallas

San Francisco

81,333,000

66.192.500 

28,541*000

35.236.500

87.226.500

29.515.500 

22*699,500 

17,292*500

33.015.500

87.370.500

-44,997,000 

29 ,165.000

12.830.500 

17 ,744,500 

44,404,000

16.988.500

14.819.500 

' 12,040,000

17.622.500

40.687.500

TOTAL $876,381,000 $453,349,000



TERASURT D3PAETMS1TT FOE RELEASE, H0H1IIHG- PARSES,
• Tuesday, December 15, 1925.

Secretary Mellon announced that the privilege of tendering Third 

Liberty Loan per cent bonds for sale to the United States, through the 

Oumulative Sinking Fund, expired at the close of business on December 10th, 

and no further proposals will be received. Under the terns of the Secre

tary^ eablier announcement, purchases woro to be made at the lowest prices 

offered, if at or below the price of 101-|- and accrued interest.

According to reports received from 

about $-176,000,000 face amount of bonds were 

announced'limit of 101-g- and accrued interest

the Federal Beserve Banks, 

tendered for sale, within the 

, at prices which averaged • .

101-11/32.

The Treasury has accepted all proposals for sale at prices not 

exceeding 101^. Such proposals aggregate about $66,4-50,000 faxe amount, 

and the average cost of those bonds to the Government, (exclusive of ac

crued interest), will be approximately 101-6/32. On all offers which 

have been accepted, the bonds should be in the hands of the Federal Reserve 

Banks by December 21, 1925, payment therefor to be made on December 29th.

All tenders for sale at prices exceeding 101^ have been rejected.



TREASURY DEPARTMENT IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
December 15, 1925,

The’ Treasury today received payments amounting to $95,253,371.85 from tne 

following foreign governments on account of their funded indebtedness to the 

United States:

GREAT BRITAIN:

The sixth semiannual payment of interest and the third annual installment 

of -principal on the funded indebtedness of Great Britain to the United States 

under the terms of. the debt settlement approved by the act of February 28, 1923 

The total payment amounted to $92,310,000 of which $68,310,000 was for interest 

and $24,000,000 for'principal and as authorized by the terms of the settlement 

was made in obligations of the United States which wore accepted at par. The 

obligations were $42,000,000 face amount of 4-3/8^ Treasury notes Series B 1925 

$33,958,000 face amount 3jjj» Treasury Certificates of indebtedness Series TJ 1926 
$8,502,000 face amount $~l/4^ Treasury Certificates of indebtedness Series TJ2 

1926 and $7,850,000 face amount 3-1/2^ First Liberty Loan bonds.

BELGIUM:

The first semiannual payment of interest on the post armistice funded in

debtedness of the Government of Belgium due the United States under the terms 

of the debt settlement of August 18, 1925. Tho payment due under the debt 

settlement is $870,000. There was credited on August 18, 1925, against this 

amount a sum of $192,567.78, which left an amount due on December 15 of 

$677,432.22. This amount was paid in cash.

C ZEC HD SLOVAKIA:

The first semiannual installment of principal on the funded indebtedness 

of the Government of Czechoslovakia due the United Sta-tes under the terms of 

the debt settlement of October 13, 1925. The payment amounting to $1,500,000

was made in cash.



FI1TMD:

The sixth semiannual payment of interest and the third annual installment

of principal of the funded indebtedness of the Government of Finland due the 

United States under the terms of the debt settlement approved by the Act of 

March 12, 1924. The total payment amounted to $180,650 of which $133,650 was 

for interest and $47,000 for principal. The payment was made in cash.

KUHGARYS

The fourth semiannual payment of interest and the second annual installment 

of principal on the funded indebtedness of the Government of Hungary due the 

United States under the terms of the dcot settlement approved by the Apt of May 

23, 1924. The total payment amounted to $39,611.25 of which $29,593.25 was for 

interest and $10,018 was for principal. Of the last mentioned amount $218 re

presented payment on account of principal of the temporary bonds given on June 

15 and December 15, 1924 and June 15, 1925 for one half the interest accruing 

on those dates on the bonds originally issued under the debt settlement. The

payment was made in cash.

LITHUANIA;

The third semiannual payment of interest, except that part to be funded, on 

the funded indebtedness of the Government of Lithuania to the United States 

under the terms of the debt settlement approved by the Act of December 22, 1924. 

The total payment amounted to $45,678.38 which was made in cash. The remainder 

of the interest amounting to $45,000 will be funded in accordance with the 

option given the Government of Lithuania in the debt settlement agreement. 

POLAND*
The second payment on account of the funded indebtedness of the Government 

of Poland to the United States under the terms of the debt settlement approved 

by ’:he Act of December 22, 1924. The payment amounted to $500,000 which was 

made in cash. The remainder due will be funded in accordance with the option



given the Gov nnent of Pol end in the debt settlement o.g

The obligations of the United States accepted in co 

British payment have heon cancelled and retired and the

reorient.

nnection with the 

public debt reduced

accordingly.
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